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World economy: why

a financial crash

is needed. Page 17

World news Business summary

Guerrillas Kodak
threaten

to kill

Israeli
Moslem guerrillas-who claimed to

be bolding two wounded Israeli sol-

diers taken captive in southern Leb-
anon threatened to loll (MB of the
hostages unless Israel withdraws
its&rees.-- 7.-

- The threat came after Israel in-

tensified its search for the kid-

pair, sending more troops

armour beyond the eight-mite

“security zone"5 north of the border.
' Troops searched JShia Moslem vil-

lagesinthe region, backed-ap by ar-

moured vehicles -and. helicopter

gtmships. Naval units were patrol-

ling the coast and an Israeli was re-
ported killed on a gunboat by fire

from the shore.' Sazfier staiy,

Fhged

Politburo shuffle
Viktor Grishin,farmer leader of the
Communist Party in Moscow, was
dropped from the Soviet Union's
ruling Politburo. Bis successor in
the Moscow post,Boris Yeltsin, was
promoted to a non-voting Politburo

memberahqi. Page 3

Oil i^jtoy
.
cleared

The European Court of Justice said

that UK export policy cm North Sea
oil which effectively bans sales to.

Israel does not- infringe the EECs
common export laws dr its free

trade agreement with IsraeL

Page 12.

Bank chfefnamed
US President Ronald SeaganpcBnl-
naied John Bohn to succeed Willi-

rnn Dnqwr.as president of-theEx-
porHmport Bank for afauryear
term. •

"
r ~

^

Journalist freed
Separatist Tamil gtmriDas In Sri

Janlrn .freed l^dnapped British,

freelance jcmmafoit Atoetape Wil-

liswhobadbeensazedJannary 18,

They had claimed that she was an
intelligence agent.

Checks on 747s
The UK CSvfl Aviation Authority

said it would follow -a USpoticy of

airworthiness checks for Boeing

747 jetliners which have developed

cracks in the fuselage.ft«e 12

Meanwhile, Spain'sTberia airline

reported finding mechanical faults

in two of its. .aircraft, which may
have beat the result of sabotage.

Airport protest

Australian Government’s chosen

site for a second international air-

- Illllltf*

loses

$194m in

quarter
EASTMAN KODAK, the worlds
largest producer of photographic
products, reported a fourth-quarter

loss 5194m, or 85 cents a share,

against profits of 5204m, or 87
cents. Revenues increased slightly

from $2.75bn to S2JUbn.
The results were hit by total

chargesofSMSnL The cost of with-

drawing from the instant photogra-

phy business afier court action by
Bolafoid. was $484m. For the full

year, Kodak madea profit of 5332m,

dr SL46 a share, against 5923m, or
S3, In 1984. Revenues were static at

SlOAbn.

f protests from local residents,

particularly from among the 700

people who face expropriation of

property tor the development 30
miles west of the city,

Chile trajn disaster

The death toll neared 70 in Chile's

worst rad disaster after passenger

trains packed with summer holiday

travellers crashfidbeadrOtibetween
the resorts of Valparaiso and Vina
del Mar. More than 500 were
injured.

India mourns guru
Indin mourned, one of its best

known 20th centtay philosophers,

Jidda. Krishnamnrti, who died of

cancer in California, aged 90.

Storm toll rises

SeVeax crew drowned and twowere
miaing after the siuking of a Cypri-

.

ot frc%I:i*T-in a storm off the Mor-
occan coast" Meanwhile a search
continued off Spain for a crewman
of a Japanese container ship who
was swept overboard by huge
waves.

.

" .

Cardboard curtain

East Germany is placing dummy
soldiers made of cardboard ha some

of its 700 wfltchtbwes along the

>, Botin's Interior Ministry

LONDON: Equities were swept to

record levels and gilts were higher.

The FT-SE 100 share index

bounded IMS up to 149L9 while the

FT Ordinary share index registered

its. fifth advance to end 13.0 better

at 1,234J>; both woe peaks. Page36

WAUL STREET: At 3pm the Dow
Joses industrial average was 1411

higherat L678JS6. Page 40

TOKYO: Prices fell back afte three
straight sessions - of gains. The
Nikkei average dipped 1L68 to

13,430.23. Page 40
The exchange announced it

would ddse an toe third Saturday
ofeach moufo from August, in addi-

tionId tire second Saturday.

DOLLAR was firmer in London,
ctosingatDM 1343{DM ESSO), SI*
L938 tSFr 1525), FFr 7.195 (FFr

718) and 51plj05 (Y180J5). On
Bank of England figures the dol-

lar's index rose to 1205 from 1195.

PageSS

STERLING gained 0.75 cents

: the dollar in Tonripn to fin-

al SL428 and was also hieher at

DM 3545 (DM 3^225), SFr 21B75
(SEr 2.735), FFr 10575 (FFr 101)

and Y258£ (5256.0). The pound's ex-

change rate index rose 0.4 to 74D,

Page 33

GOLD gained $&25 on toe London
buffion market to $336.50 and rose

MAO in Zurich to S3S7.25. Page 32

US BUDGET: The non-partisan

Congressional Budget Office said

toeoutiook for reducing budget def-
icits has Improved dramatically,

and predicted a decline from an esr

timated 5208bn deficit in 1988 to

Slfilbn in 1987 and $104bn by 199L
Page 6

JAPANESE exports of video cassete
recorders rose 15.4 per «*nt to

25.0m after increases of more than

40 per cartin each of the three pre-
vious years.

EUROPEAN ARAB BANK, consor-
tium-owned bank set up in 1972, is

being wound up. Page 22

LLOYD’S the UK insurance mar-
ket, said that Alan Lord wifi be-
come its chief executive and deputy
director on Match Lsucceeding Ian

Hay Davison, who is resigning.

Page 11

UNITED Biscuits of the UK. which
bid £2Jftm (J3.5bn) for Imperial
Group on Monday, lifted its stake in

toe company to 144 -per cent
Page 22

FERHENTA,. Swedish biotechnolo-

gy and chemicals group, saw its

sh&re price fan in liwtir trading on
the Stockholm stock market, wip-

;
more a-Sfth off the oompa*
i unaAri irapHnBnitimv Vap 18

BELOIT, feeding US manufacturer

tit paper-making machinery, has
been bought for 5175m by Har-

nischfeger, Milwaukee-based me-
chanical engineering group.

South African riot squads move to protect white suburbs
SOUTH AFRICAN police and army
reinforcements were called in to the
black township of Alexandra yes-

terday to prevent fierce fighting

spilling over into the prosperous

white suburbs of northern Johan-
nesburg, writes Anthony Robinson
in Johannesburg.
The official death toll in four days

of viotence in the township has ris-

en to 19 with 37 injured, but there

are reports that as many as 80 may
have died.

Mr Adrian Vlok, deputy minister

of law and order, said in Parliament
yesterday that 16 people had -died

as a result of police action, two as a
result of burns, while one black po-
liceman had been killed by rioters.

He was replying to an emergency
question put by Mrs Hefen Suzman
of the opposition Progressive
Federal Parte.
BwtranffM! to the township, north

ofJohannesburg, were sealed off by

armed police again yesterday. The
army and police Twatntafnxi con-
stant armoured car patrols through-
out the township. It is littered with
the wrecks of burnt-out cars and
trucks and the remnants at
Tnafraghrft- barricades.

Army helicopters flew frequent
reconnaissance flights over the

township, which slopes down in a
closely nwfibpd grid pattern from
the main highway to Pretoria and jg

bordered on two sides by factories

and Indian and white-owned shops.
Dr Bayers Nande, general secre-

tary of the South African Council o£

Churches (SAOC) who fed a delega-

tion of rhnivhnmn into the town-
ship yesterday, said that be had
heard reports that up to 80 people

had been killed and more than 220

wounded.
The spark which set the township

alight appears to have been toe kill-

ing on February 10 of Mr Jerry Ku-

muka, a 23-year-old local leader of
the black consciousness Azapo
movement who was called out of his
home and stabbed to death by two
unknown assailants.

His funeral and that of another
youth shot by a store security man
inside toe township on toe same
day took place on Saturday. Even
before the funeral took place, large

crowds roamed the township in toe
early hours stoning and burning the
property of local black councillors

and other community “sellouts.”

Violence erupted again during
and after the funeral when the po-
lice were accused by residents of

bursting into the house of mourners
and interrupting the traditional

hand-washing ceremony,
then, the township has been the
scene of violent streetfighting and
blazing barricades which sent
smoke drifting into the nearby
white suburbs.

Heavy police and army reinforce-

ments were called in to prevent toe
violence from spreading Into- the
white areas. Many shops inside the
township have been burnt, accord-

ing to residents and local priests,

while several Tndian and white-

owned shops on toe periphery were
»gnir> yesterday.

Thousands of black workers set

off for work by bus and mini-buses
yesterday but many local employ-
ers sent home their black employ-
ees from nearby factories, including
Escom, the electricity supply cor-

poration whose Megawatt Park ad-

ministrative centre is in the
vicinity.

Yesterday morning a large crowd
marched towards toe Wynberg po-

lice station to demand that the po-

lice release the bodies of the dead
to their parents and leave the town-
ship. Only five people were let

through, but the local commander

told them fee would only speak to

the mayor, the Rev Sam Buti,

whose whereabouts is unknown.
Most of the crowd inarched back

to the township sports stadium
where they expected to be ad-

dressed by Dr Naude and other

clergymen prominent in toe anti-

apartheid movement like the Rev
Allan Boesak of the United Demo-
cratic Front (UDF) and Bishop
Desmond Tutu.

Journalists were forbidden from
entering the township and several

were detained. Alexandra, like the
whole of greater Johannesburg is

covered by the state of emergency.
The police seemed particularly

determined to prevent the outride

world seeing what is happening m
one of toe oldest black townships in

Johannesburg which for 23 years

Continued on Page 18
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Aquino seeks

foreign help

in effort to

oust Marcos
BY CHRIS SHERWELL AND SAMUEL SENOREN IN MANILA

MRS Corazhn Aquino,widening her

assault on President Ferdinand

Mardbs after this month's disputed

election in the Philippines, has be-

gan approaching Cabinet ministers,

senior military officers and foreign

governments in her attempt to re-

move him from power peacefnDy-
The strategy emerged yesterday

as the Marcos administration faced

further harsh domestic criticism

over its economic policy following a
wwwid devaluation of the peso in

six days. The currency fell 9.3 per
«*it yesterday to 22.04 to the US
dollar, having slipped 385pa cent

lastWednesday to 20.

The . decline promises . a fresh

rodnd of inflationary pressures and
cameonly one day aftertoe central

bank sharply increased domestic

interest rates to curb money supply
growth and defend the peso. Bank-

ers and businessmen expressed dis-

may that the election had fed to

such measures.
Mrs Aquino's moves, revealed by

her advisers, are aimed at encou-

raging Marcos appointees in the

Cahinet, civil service and judiciary

to resign, and at persuading sym-
thetic military officers not to use

ce against Filipinos who reject

toe official result of toe February 7

election.

The approach to foreign govern-

ments coincides with mounting con-

cern Minting the Philippines
1

south-

east Asian neighbours, in Europe

and Australia as well as foe US
over the fraud and violence which
marred toe election. In a statement
last week, the 12 EEC governments

expressed their “deep concern” at

vefepments in the Philippines.

Yesterday, Singapore joined Thai-

land in voicing worry.

A pointer to possible problems for

Mr Maicos surfaced yesterday

when several top business leaders

resigned from his presidential pro-

ductivity council, a 50-memberbody
formed last year to advise on
economic and business policies.

The latest opposition move rein-

forces the reunpaigw of nmnrinten±

protest unveiled by Mrs Aquino on
Sunday. Supporters have been
asked to boycott newspapers and
bankg controlled by toe Govern-
ment or by Marcos associates and
the products of San Corpor-

ation, the food and beverage giant

headed by Mr Eduardo Cojuangco,

a friend of Mr Marcos.
San shares rallied margi-

nally on the capital's stock ex-

change yesterday in the wake of

Mtmday’s faH from 14 pesos to 1L50
pesos. There were further repents

of deposits being shifted out of gov-

ernment banks, while Bulletin To-

day, a pro-government daily news-
paper, has already lost 19 regular

advertisers and some rirculation.

Mrs Aquino steps up her pressure
on the Government today when she
takes her campaign outride Manila
with an afternoon rafiy near toe US
air force base at Clark Field. Fur-

ther rallies are planned at Cebu on
Satozday and Davao on Sunday.

Mr Philip Habib, the US spedal
envoy who is in Manila to assess

the situation for President Ronald
Reagan, yesterday met Mr Cesar
Virata, the Prime Miidste1* arid Fi-

nance Minister, and Mr Bias Opte,

the Labour Minister. He issued no
comment

The National Movement for Free
Elections (Namfrel), the citizens*

watchdog for the presidential elec-

tion and subsequent count mean-
while disclosed that

,
in its estimate;

almost 3.3m voters were disenfran-

chised in the poll because they

could not find their names on the

rolls.

Granada
rejects

£753m
Rank bid
By Charles Batchelor and
Raymond Snoddy hi London

GRANADA GROUP, the British di-

versified entertainments group,

yesterday rejected a E753m
(SLOTbn) takeover bid from the
Rank Organisation, owners of Bat-
Hus holiday centres mw* Odean cin-

emas, barely a month after railing

off merger talks with I^dbroke, an-

other UK leisure group.

If the Rank bid was successful, it

would create a powerful new Brit-

ish leisure company with annual
turnover of nearly £L4bn and inter-

ests ranging from film processing,

the Ptoewood film studios, TV pro-

gramme-making, TV rental to mo-
torway service areas.

Rank's decision to bid comes af-

ter two years during which a new
management fa*™, bended by Mr
Michael Gifford, chief executive,

has restored the company's for-

tunes from the sharp downturn of
the eazte 1960s.

Rank not only will face deter-

mined opposition _from Granada,
but will also have to Brit-

ain's Independent Broadcasting Au-
thority (£BA) that a change of

ownership would not be detrimen-

tal to Granada's commercial televi-

sion franchise in northwest
England.
There were Indicationsyesterday

that the IBA would refuse to agree
to a hostile takeover of Granada,
maker of the Jewel in toe Crown
and Brideshead Revisited series

and Coronation Street, a long-run-

ning soap opera.

The IBA, which regulates com-
mercial broadcasting in Britain,

must approve any change in owners
ship of more than 5 per cent of the

shares of an independent television

(UV)- company. Tire authority re-

fused in October to accept a take-

over bid by Communica-
tions, a TV services company, for

Thames Television, the largest ITV
company and holder at toe week-
day franchise for the London area.

Rank
, which is advised by Mor-

Contimied on Page 18

Lex, Page 18; Background, Page
23

Mexican plan to cut loans bill
BY DAVID GARDNER M MEXICO C7TY

MEXICO'S economic ministers,

meeting this week to examine their

options in toe light of toe collapse
in intpraatimgftl 0Q prices, are COn-

sktering a proposal both to cut the

interest rate bin on the country’s

S97bn foreign debt and to seek new
money from its commercial
bankers.

The proposal, put forward by the

Pfenning and Budget Ministry,
would seek to negotiate with Mexi-
co’s international bank creditors an
effective interest rate on the coun-

try’s debts of 6 per cent This would
represent a saving of about $3J5bn
to S4bn on this year’s total debt ser-

vice bill cf Sll-Sbn.

At toe same time, the Mexican
Treasury is reliably understood to

be couq^ting a fist of some 200 pub-
lic sector enterprises for possible di-

vestiture. This list is believed to be
in addition to the 238 state concerns

which the Government put up for

sate in January last year. 26 of

which have actually been sold.

Under th*» option being pushed by
the. Wanning Ministry, Mexico
would also seek new money this

year from its bankers and interna-

tional financial institutions. Even if

flie banks were to take the unprece-

dented step of foregoing full inter-

est payments on sovereign loans,

Mexico would still have a substan-

tial deficit

Mexico relies on 03 exports for

three quarters of its foreign ex-

change and Half its tax revenue. At
Mexico's current average price of

crude of S15.07 a barrel - cut back
by S6A8 since January 31 - and
with falling sales volume, the omm-
try could lose S5Jbn over a full

year, original pprnmgc pro-

jections from crude for 1988 of

SHUbn.

Before the o3 price collapse of

the past four weeks. Mexico had
been seeking net new finance this

year of S4I5bn - of which $2J>bn was
to have came from the banks. This
estimate of the country’s financing

needs included a cushion to allow

for an oil price fall of about S2J50,

against nearly $10 which the price

has actually fallen since the projec-
tions were worked out.

The Pfenning Ministry’s proposal

is believed to envisage the capitali-

sation of the unpaid interest, along
with a further extension of princi-

pal repayments.
Under last year’s multi-year re-

scheduling of S48Jbn in Mexican
public sector debt originally falling

due in 1985-90, principal repay-
ments were stretched out over 14

years with one year’s grace,

US/Mexico relations. Page 6
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GM insists on
Land Rover in

BL trucks deal
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN LONDON

GENERAL MOTORS of the US has
told the British Government that it

will take over the trucks subsidiary

of the troubled state-owned BL mo-
tor group only if Land Rover, the

prestige cross-country vehicle mak-
er, is included. If not, says GM, the

whole deal is off.

UK ministers made toe US
group's position dear yesterday,
telling Members of Parliament that

they believed the General Motors
deal the best commercial
sense for BL the companies to

besokL
A deadline of three weeks has

been set for the submission of de-

bited alternative bids by any other

interested companies. No deal with

General Motors will be signed until

after then.

No specific bids haveyetbeenput
forward, although one other for-

eign-based company, apart from
General Motors, hiw expressed in-

terest in toe trails (tomtom and
three - two foreign *« onp British

- have now made approaches about
Land Rover.

Theseunnamed companies are in
addition to the list given on Monday
consisting of General Motors, Lon-
rho, Aveling Barford and a manage-
ment buy-out for land Rover.

The knowledge that ministers

had been talking to the press about
the background to BL fed to angry
dashes in the House of fTnmmnng
lastnight between the Labour oppo-
sition and Mr John Biffon

, the

T.pfufer of toe Commons.
Mr Peter Shore, his opposition

counterpart, unsuccessfully wiiiaH

for an immediate gtetemiMifr by Mr
Paul Chaimon, the Trade and In-

dustry Secretary, after claiming

that Mr Chaimon had briefed the
parliamentary lobby journalists

about the existence of new bids.

Mr Rtffan claimed the journalists

knew no more than members of the
GnrnmAnft. These dashes and the

further disclosures make it likely

that there will have to be a full

statement tn parliament today.

The strong preference of Govern-
ment ministers for General Motors
as a suitor is in spite of protests

from the Opposition and from a
gmail

.
vocal group of Conservative

MPs from the West Midlands, BL’s
base, who have argued for Land
Hover to be treated separately and
perhaps floated on the stock

market

The official stress on a tight ti-

metable is seen as effectively ruling

out all bids for Leyfend Vehicles

and Land Rover apart from that of

General Motors.

Ministers point out that the BL
board has always supported the

General Motors deal ami argue that
Land Rover cannot stand on its

own. The Governments view is that

the company needs further capital

support and is in danger of being

squeezed by Japanese groups
unless itgainsthe financial market-

ing and technical backing of Gen-
eral Motors, which will open up the

US market for it

Prime Minister Margaret Thatch-
er said she was anxious that Land
Rover should have as big a market
and as big a network of distributors

as possible.

Editorial commenti Page 16

Singer to

spin off

sewing

machine
operations
By Paul Taylor in New York

SINGER of the US plans to get out

of the sewing machine business.

The move will end a 135-year era

during which the Singer sewing

machine became an almost essen-

tial household item, used around

the globe by people ranging from
Gandhi, the Wright brothers and
Admiral Richard Byrd to South Sea
islanders and African tribesmen.

The group, based in Stamford,

Connecticut, is still the largest sew-

ing machine manufacturer in the

world but has been steadily expand-

ing its other businesses including

aerospace electronics. It said yes-

terday that its management is in-

vestigating spinning its sewing ma-
chine and furniture operations off

to shareholders as a separate, inde-

pendent company.
The Singer sewing machine em-

pire was launched in the middle of

the last century by Isaac Merritt

Singer, the son of poor German im-

migrants and inventor of the ma-
chine, and Edward Clark, a young
lawyer who is also credited with in-

venting toe first consumer instal-

ment plan, which enabled Ameri-

can households to purchase the

then relatively expensive sewing

machine.
Mahatma Gandhi, who learned to

sew on a Singer machine while im-

prisoned in India, described it as

tone of the few useful tilings ever

invented.”

If completed, the divestment, cou-

pled with other recent strategic in-

itiatives, would result in a slimmed
down Singer with 80 per cent of its

remaining revenues derived from
aerospace electronics.

Last year Singer reported profits

of S82im on revenues of S2.4bn.

Sates of SlJbn came from the con-

sumer products division which in-

cludes its sewing machine opera-

tions. Singer’s furniture operations

supply retail outlets including

Sears Roebuck.
“This would further concentrate

our investments and emphasis on
the high-technology operations

which have been our largest busi-

ness since 1982,” said Mr Joseph
Flavin, the chairman and chief ex-

ecutive who has masterminded the
group's transition over the past dec-

ade. He added: “It is also consistent

with the actions we undertook earli-

er tins month to accelerate our ex-

pansion into aerospace electronics."

Singer announced plans earlier

this month to acquire Textron’s Dal-

mo Victor Electronic warfare sys-

tems division for S174m and is con-

sidering selling its controls division,

which manufacturers automotive

and appliance products, to help fi-

nance the acquisition.

Continued on Page 18

Whenyou wmitto
OPa THE RIGHT DOORS
IN CHINA, REMEMBER

HUT OURS HADN’T CLOSED
SINCE 1858.

Nearly 130 years ago, we opened a
branch in Shanghai, to serve trade be-

tween Chinaand the rest ofthe world.

And perhaps even more remarkably,

ithas provided an uninterrupted service

since it began.

Today, it has been joined by offices in

Beiiing,Xiamen,GuangzhouandShenzen.

Which suggests that when you need
information and expertise to help you
seize the burgeoning opportunities for

business with todayfe China, Standard

Chartered is the bank you should talk

to first.

And also suggests a good deal about

the depth of our involvement in the
countries when? we work all over the

world.

Findoutmore atjournearest branch.

YouTl find an ever-open door
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Swedish
outlook
improves
By Kevin Dom, Nordic
Correspondent In Stockholm

PROSPECTS for the Swedish
economy this year have im-
proved significantly as a result

of falling oil prices, the easing
of interest rates and the likeli-

hood of lower than expected in-

flation, according to economic
forecasts from Skandinaviska
Enskilda Bardeen, the country's
leading commercial bank.
Swedish households can count

on a real rise in wages this year
and next as the pace of infla-

tion slows under the influence

of weakening import prices.
S-E Banken maintains that the

revaluation of both the D-mark
and the yen as a result of the
US dollar's decline will help
compensate for a weakening of
Sweden’s international competi-
tiveness caused by continuing
high labour costs. The inflation
rate Is expected to average 4J3

per cent in 1986, compared with
7.4 per cent in 1985, and should
foil to 4.4 per cent by next
December.
The main impact of lower oil

prices and interest rates will be
seen in the current account of
the balance of payments which
is now forecast to show a sur-

plus of SKrlbn (£95m) this

year and SKr4bn in 1987, com-
pared with a SKr9bn deficit

last year.

Overall economic growth
could reach 1.7 per cent this
year, says the bank, a consider-
ably more optimistic forecast
titan tts last one in the autumn.

David Honsego explains the strategy of the French right-wing leader

Why Chirac may cohabit with Mitterrand
UR JACQUES CHIRAC, the
Mayor of Paris, says these days
that he has no respect for
President Francois Mitterrand,
and thus has no wish to be the
first right-wing Prime Minister
with a Socialist President in the
history of the Fifth Republic.
But whatever Mr Chirac’s

personal feelings, fate seems
to be pushing him in that direc-
tion. Mr Chirac is the leader of
the largest, most disciplined
group—the neo-Gaullist RPR

—

within the Opposition.
If the right emerges with a

comfortable majority in the
National Assembly after the
Parliamentary elections, then
according to Mr Chirac’s read-
ing of the Constitution he
should be appointed Prime
Minister as the man command-
ing the most support among the
new Parliamentary majority.
Mr Chirac seeds a spell at

the Matlgnon to show Us mettle
if he is to have a chance of
regaining his popularity in the
public opinion polls and thus
present himself as the right’s
candidate at the next Presiden-
tial elections. At the moment
Mr Raymond Barre, the former
Prime Minister, outdistances all

his rivals in the Opposition in
public esteem.
Mr Chirac has thus taken to

the campaign trail with a
stamina unmatched by other
Opposition leaders to ensure
that his RPR dominates a
potential right-wing majority In
the National Assembly and that
majority looks to him as its

leader. Like a thoroughbred
racehorse trained for the great
event. Mr Chirac’s nostrils
tingle with excitement when
there is an election in sight
Most afternoons be stipe oat

of Paris in a private Falcon jet

to visit two of the country’s
regions. He returns after mid-
night for another hour and a
half of paperwork at the Hotel
de Vine before getting up at
7JO in the morning.

When he was in Avignon and
Grenoble one day last week, he
addressed two large evening
rallies. Between platform
apearances he is perpetually in
motion, reaching out to clasp
a whispering a confiden-

tial word in the ear of a party
official, renewing old friendr

ships aid nurturing new con-
tacts, and not least eating with
the gargantuan appetite of a
man who looks to food to renew
his energy. Charm and deter-
mination have carried Mr
Chirac a long way in baUding
up his political following.

Mr Chirac’s speebes are rich
kt warnings to voters against
the “Machiavellian" intrigues of
Mr Mitterrand. He teUs fate-

audiences that with SO per cent
of the vote, the Socialists have
no chance of forming a govern-
ment and that their sole objec-
tive is to prevent the Opposition
from obtaining an absolute
majority—thus sowing nsrefay
and confusion.
“Watch out for those," he

told a narhfil meetims in
Grenoble with a finger dearly

Mr Chirac the stump in Parte, receives the benefit of some
grass-roots opinion

pointed at Mr Mitterrand, “who
try to deny a new majority the
means of governing.

"

But notwithstanding tins
combatant language and the
platform V-signs he has
adopted, in practice be thinks
that Mr Mittxkraod, in the case

of a right-wing majority, will
have no choice but to accept the
policies imposed on him by a
new government. The constitu-

tion, be says, is “flexible, solid
and adapted to all situations.”
He believes that however

much M Mitterrand may

trumpet the powers of the Presi-

dency, he will be ready to adapt
to the new realities. Behind this
evaluation is the implicit judg-
ment that both he and M Mitter-
rand have a shared interest, in

making “cohabitation" work, at
least for a while, to prevent an
early Presidential election that
would give victory to M Barre.

M Chirac was the most popu-
lar of the opposition leaders
according to the-public opinion
polls in tiie aftermath of the
Right’s defeat in 1981. but he
has since slipped back well
behind M Bane. Both former
Prune Ministers under Presi-

dent Giscard d’Estaing, they
could not be more different in

character.
M Chirac is much warmer

—

though he has problems In
putting this across on television

—and easier of access. But he is

also impetuous, unpredictable,
prone to lunge before measur-
ing the consequences, and some-
times demagogic. It is the fear
that M Chirac would lead
France into the unknown that
currently counts against him as
a Presidential candidate.
Bis career is littered with

gaffes that he would prefer now
to forget. As a young man- he
signed a “peace" declaration
against atomic war that was
organised by the Communist
Party—an incident that caused
trouble when he was called up
for military service. As Prime
Minister, be was responsible for
France’s ill-fated, attempt at
reflation in 1975.
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Friendly,

helpful,

articulate,

polite

And that’s just the

diesel pump.

At BP we appreciate the growing trend

towards diesel being used in ordinary family

cars. So in many of our service stations you'll

find modern self-service diesel pumps along-

side the petrol pumps.

Now you might think that this would create

problems such as people accidentally putting

diesel into cars designed to take petrol. That's

why We've introduced the 'talking' diesel pump.

Quite, simply, when you lift the nozzle the

pump speaks out a warning, very politely we
might add, advising you that it is a diesel pump
and not a petrol pump. It's just one in a long

line of forecourt innovations from BP. But in the

case of this latest service station improvement,

we'll let our diesel pumps do the talking.

His strength is that he has
proved an excellent admini-
strator of the city of Paris and
of his own RPR movement. In
particular he has allowed young
men to surface to important
positions in the party, compared
with Mr Barre’s tendency to

leave his followers in the shade.

After the left’s victory, Mr
Chirac became a passionate

apostle of Reagononucs and Mrs
Thatcher. These enthusiasms
have somewhat dimmed but he
still remains to the right of the

joint programme drawn up by
the Opposition.

In economic terms be still has
an itch to push for higher
growth—but tiiis time through
supply side measures. He be-
lieves the right must make a
practical break with Socialist

policies by “ shaking up" eco-

nomic rigidities.

If he did become Prime
Minister he would not have an
easy task. The right’s dilemma
is to prove that its policies are
different from the left—but at

the same time in a highly politi-

cal period to avoid any risks

that would threaten current anti-

inflationary goals or provoke
social conflicts.

Britain at its best.

Prague to

Increase

borrowing
By Patrick Blum in Prague

CZECHOSLOVAKIA Intends
to step up its borrowing on
the international money mar-
ket this year to help finance
investment, according to Mr
Jaroslav Kroh, chief manager
of the state bank. Although
he would give no figure, he
said the amount would exceed
the $10Qm raised last year.

Prague has been particu-

larly cautious In Us borrow-
ing. It has taken out only
two syndicated EvoImbs In
more than three yean: one
for $50m arranged fay

Dentschebank in' 2988 and one
for (100m led fay Credit Com-
mercial de France hot sum-
mer. The latter was at
especially good terms, reflect-

.Inc-CmriiMtorakU’s low debt
apd good international atand-
«**•'*'

Gross land currency debt
for 1984 is put by Western
analysts at about (Uhn, net
debt at (Zbn. The Czecho-
slovak authorities are deter-
mined to reduce it to a mini-
mum ' and • have curtailed
imports strongly and sought
to boost exports in order to
accelerate repayment.

As a result the country has
had sizeable hard currency
trade surpluses of aroo/C
filbn - in 1983 - and of more
than $800m in 1981. Accord-
ing to Mr Kroh, preliminary
figures for 1985 shew a sur-
plus exceeding (lim in
Czechoslovakia's trade balance
-with- the waiipSorialiat -coun-
tries;.

Taking into account Czecho-
slovak assetsin foreign batiks,,
he says, its foreign debt Is
now negligible.
“ Oar foreign debt has

been farther reduced and It

stands at such a figure that it

is no longer economically
important. For the first time
In about 10 years we have re-
turned to the happy position
of balance with the noo-
Soeialist countries.”

He said 'that In order to
finance the investments inmachinery needed to Increase
exports and modernise in-
dustry further, Czechoslovakia
‘win be baric on themarket for
Credit,

“During the current five-

. year plan we expect to he
more often on the Euromarket
than we have been during the
past five-year period,” he said.
But loans win be raised only
for specific projects. Czecho-
slovakia's approach w01 re-
main cautious.

Total Investment In
period Is planned to reach
Koruna 840bn (£56bn) about
12 per cent higherthan during

JJ**
tat five-year plan. The

bulk of these investments will
he channelled towards Indus*
“yand for energy.
*he three main areas for

investment will be in dee-
“tones and in the chemical

engineering industries;
'There production & ear-
marked to grow fay about
39 per cent during the five
y*«re. compared with an avert
*** growth of about IS per
***** for the whole of industry.

Snorre oil

field doubt
THE START of an estimatedNKt 40bn (£4bn) develop-* NorwayV&ioKrSi:
field to the North Sea couldbo delayed for . months or

because of the tallto oil prices, say oil company
executives, writes FlemmingDahl in Oslo.

115

No application for develon-ment has been submitted. b£Saga Petroleum, the privately-

SHf. Norwegian ^SSSwhich Is operator op thefiekL
<m applfatiracould be made ni early 1987,

Malta seeks

fresh image

in US and

W- Europe
By StewartDaB*. .

recently b» VaBatto .

AFTER a little more than a year as

Malta's Prime Minister, MrCaiw
lo Mifsud Bound feels be is suc-

ceeding in changing Malta's image

in Western Europe and the US. Be
further feels that Improving Mafia's

image in the eyes of (hose erstwhile

friends and allies is important and
overdue.

For 15 yean - since Mr
Dom Mmtoff bought the Socialist

party back to power in general elec-

tions in 1971 - Malta has seemed to

veer farther and further away from
Britain, of which it was once a col-

ony, and has made new alliances

with the East bloc end Cihya.

In the early 1970s China gave a
S15m soft loan. B later built a huge

repair dock in Valletta capable erf

*«itfag ships of 20fl.Q0Q.dwL

TheSoviet Union-has given loans

and recently signed a $S85m trade

deal with Malta. under which it is

rmwmttteri to spend this amount on
goods and services over a three-

year period.

The Soviet Union's merchant

fleet has hunkering services in the

Valletta shipyard which once ser-

viced the Royal Navy. There have

been barter arrangements with Bui*

To the consternation of the Ufa in

particular, dose tns have, been es-

tahfished with Uhya.In ISM a five-

year treaty-Of friendship was signed

with Col Muammar Gaddaffd re-

gime. Libya is Malta's tourth-

largest expert market after Vest
Germany, the UK and Italy.

Some 3,000 Libyans currentlyvis-

it Malta each mouth williuui a visa

and using only an Identity card.

They go there to buy consumer
goods and spareparts for their-cars.

Libya owns a laige_hotel in Malta.

There is a mosque used, presu-

mably, solely ter libyans and a few
othere, since Malta is morethan 90
per cent Roman Catholic.

Libya also hasholdings in three

industrial joint ventures fariwfiiig

two tripartite manufacturing pro-

jects tevnbtog British concerns

such as GEC libya ft also known
to hove given loans and aid in the

{test, as well as selling ofl atconces-

sionary prices. .

AH this has been worrying West-
ern diplomats on the island who
have at times felt Malta - with
its strategic position along toe Med-
iterranean trade' routes -and be-

tween Italy And ’Libya'- gftdri be-

come a Marxist stats unfriendly to

the West, providing a deepwater
port for the Soviet navy'oreven giv-

ing haven to - Libyan-backed
terrorists.

Mafia not onlyfell out with Brit-

ain butwith Italy, its nearestneigh-

bour. For a while, trade with Italy

was suspended, and Maltese citi-

zens were not allowed to buy Italian

currency to go shopping in Sicily.

There is a ban on imports of all

non-essential goods from Japan.
There have been differences with
the EEC, largely because Malta did
not think the EEC was being gen-
erous in its aid plans. There have
been more minor skirmishes with
France and West Germany, too.

The substance- of Mr Mintoff's

policies will continue under his suc-

cessor, and the island wfll remain
non-aligned. But, defending his

country's policies towards Libya,
Mr MHsud Bannfd says the US
must understand that Malta's geog-
raphy and economic self-interest

dictate that it should have a good
relationship with Libya, its second-
nearest neighbour.

He adds:"What Is thepointofthe
US isolating Libya? You will only
drive them (the Libyans) into the
arms of the Soviet Union.”

But Mr Mifsud Bonmci dearly
wants to mend fences with Western
countries.

If tiie island's industries are to re-
main competitive and move into

more sophisticated fields such as
engineering and technology, fresh
investment will be needed. There is

probably a limit to barter deals with
the Eastern bloc. Malta needs in-

vestment from the West to general
and the US to particular. It is aware
of it

Soviet defectors
THE Soviet Union has asked
Greek authorities to help trace
three Soviet citizens who are
understood to have defected
in Athens last week. AP reports
£nun Athens. They are a ship-
ping expert and Us 7-year-oW
son. and a woman school-
teacher from the Soviet school
in Athens.
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Foreign long-term

investment soars

in West Germany
BY JONATHAN CARS H FRANKFURT

EUROPEAN NEWS

FOREIGNERS DOUBLED the
flow of their long-term invest*
ment into West Germany last
year to DSC 52bn (£15.75bn),
attracted try improving eco-
nomic prospects, and the further
liberalisation of the capital
market. As a result, the coun-
try’s long-standing deficit on
long-term ' capital transactions
dropped 'sharply in 3985 to
DM SiRm after one of DM 15bn
in 1984^ The last quarter of 1985
even brought a small surplus.

In its latest monthly report
the Bundesbank notes that the
inflow of foreign funds was
encouraged by strengthening
economic growth, rising com-
pany profits and falling inflation.

This in turn helped promote
lower capital market interest

rates along with expectations of
a stronger D-mark. The hank
points out that the currency has
gained 47 per cent against the
US dollar, since last February,
and 225 per cent alone since
the Group of Five meeting in
September which agreed on
action to depress ihe dollar on
foreign exchange markets.
The Bundesbank notes that

the inflow of funds also reflects

the steps taken by West German
monetary authorities from the
autumn of 1984 to make the
domestic capital market more
attractive.

The. measures have included
the abolition of the coupon tax
(previously ' payable by
foreigners on the interest they
received from West German
domestic bonds), and the green
light given to flnuHri innova-
tions like zero coupon bonds
and floating rate notes.
New foreign investment in

West German bonds alone last
year jumped to DM 3151m from
DM 13.8bn in 1984. while
DM10.6bn worth of foreign
funds flowed into West German
shares after just DM3.7bn be-
fore. The latter was long the
key factor In the country's stock
market boom, with share prices
.gaining an average 70 per cent
over the year.
On the long-term capital

export side. West German resi-

dents invested more than
DM55bn abroad last year, a
rise of DM 14bn on the 1984
figure. Some DM 20bn worth of
these funds went into high-
interest bearing foreign cur-
rency bonds.

Faster growth and lower
inflation forecast by If

o

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN
tth’R STEEP fall .in oil prices
should give West Germany a
larger trade surplus, lower in-

flation and .
faster

.
.internal

growth than previdiiNy forecast,
according: to a study Jby the
authoritative Ho economic
research institute of Munich.
The study, whose preliminary

findings are released today, is

based on an average oil price
of $18 per barrel through 1988,

compared with $26 per barrel
last November, when the insti-

tute drew up ns previous fore-

casts for Europe’s most power-
ful economy. -

Ho reckons that higher
private consumption, spurred
by cheaper imports and an extra

2 per oent of corporate invest-

ment, might add an extra 05
per cent this year to GNP
growth, already estimated at at
least 3 per cent :

At the same time, the 30 per
cent drop in the .price of oQ

would reduce import prices by
5 per cent and knock 1 per cent
off consumer prices m 1986.
West German inflation It cur-
rently running at around 1*5

per emit a year, the lowest level
in 20 years.

On the foreign trade side, an
$18 oil price would reduce the
country's. Import bill by some
DM 15bn. Although this would
be -to some extent offset by a
drop in West German exports to
Oil producing TiaHrmc amt
additional imports of consumer
goods, the improvement in West
Germany’s terms of trade would
mean a trade surplus of
DM lOhn more than in 1985,
when the surplus hit a record
DM 73bn.

. The current account, too,
which r cached an unprece-
dentedDM 38bn last year, might
also in 1988 be higher tb*n
previously forecast.

European
howitzer

project

rescued
By Pater Brace to Gatmtoh

i'hk DEEPLY -TROUBLED
effort by West Germany,
Brtain and Italy to produce a
new self-propelled howitzer,
one of Europe’s largest mili-
tary collaboration projects,
and which came close to can-
cellation late last year, has
been rescued—at least for the
time being.

Mr George Younger, the
new British Defence Secre-
tary, at the end of a two-day
visit to British troops based in
West Germany, said yesterday
it had been decided to con-
tinue collaboration on the pro-
ject and that the UK
** urgently ” needed the
weapon, the SP-70, to be in
service by 1991.

Hr Younger also announced
that daring two hoars of talks

on Monday, he and his West
German counterpart, Mr Man-
fred Woerner, had agreed to

appoint senior officials to
begin studying whether it

would be feasible for Western
Europe to develop am inde-

pendent, land-baaed, anti-

missile system to counter a
future conventional threat
posed by short-range Soviet

missiles based in Eastern
Europe.
By last November, the three

SP-70 partners had began
seriously to consider cancel-

ling the project, which Is

more thn 10 yers behind
schedule and, having had
more than 10 years behind
over the past 20 years, is

well over budget.
Senior British Defence

Ministry officials soy the
national amini— directors

of the three partner-countries

met earlier this year to re-

view prospects for the SP-70
and decided to go ahead with
a complete redesign of the
ammunition feed.

The British (who with the
West Germans are the major
partners) are concerned, how-
ever, about a West German
proposal to use the time in-

volved in this redesign to
"modernise*' ether parts
The British fear is that

peripheral modifications
coaid slow program on the
project even farther.
Atiungh the SP-70 was due
to come into service with the
three countries at the end of
the 1970s, the West Germans
do not feel they need to de-
ploy the SP-70 as quickly as
do the British.

BY OUR BONN CORRESPONDENT

THE PRESIDENT of the East
German Parliament (Vott-

skammer). Hr Horst Sinder-
mann. arrives here, today for
a three day visit during which
Boon is hoping : for confir-

mation of signs that East
Berlin may be ready to permit
some increase in humanitarian
contacts between .inhabitants
of the two countries.

Mr Sindennann's stay wiH be
the first by a Volkskammer
president, who ranks third til

the East- German hierarchy.

Not unexpectedly* the visit has
stirred speculation' that this

could be a precursor for a
trip by Ur Erich Honecker, the
East German leader.

i He is coining at the invitation
of the opposition Social Demo-
crats (SPD), but the focus of
attention will be on his sche-
duled meetings with Mr Philipp
Jenninger, the Bundestag presi-

dent, and Chancellor Helmut
KbhL
Wha^ever the concrete results

of the trip—and officials here
are inclined to believe they wiU
be meagre—the very fact that
it is taking place is a small
triumph, given the problems of
protocol which bedevil relations

between the two German states.

. .
While the Social Democrats

have hailed their achievement
in bringing Mr Sfndermaxm

The CITY
COMES TO
VICTORIA

Greycoat London Estates limited

are pleased to announce that investment

bankers SalomonBrothers aremoving
hornthe City infoVictoriaPlaza - the
first stage ofVictoria's re-development

programme.

PhaseTwo is 123 Buckingham

PalaceRoad.This 36Q£KX) square foot

officecomplex incorporatingshops and

restaurants, is about to be released

For more details contact thejoint

jetfingagents:

Jones IangWootton
22 Hanover Square .

LondonWIROJL • _
TeL 01-493 6040

Teacher Maries

25 Princes Street

LondonWIR7RG
ATeL 01-493 4422

Ozal aims to boost Turkey’s credit
BY DAVID BAJtCHARD

THE TURKISH Prime Minister,
Hr Turgut Oral, yesterday made
it clear that the main objective
of his current visit to London
Is to establish his country's
credit worthiness. He also wants
to convince the international
financial comunity of the merits
of the joint venture models he
has devised for large infrastruo-
tural investments.

Mr Oral, who had talk* with
Mr Margaret Thatcher, told a
luncheon given by the Lord
Mayor of London that Turkey
no longer depended on debt re-'

lief but still expected to be able
to obtain voluntary lending
from the world’s money' mar-
kets-
He said Turkey was trying

to dispel some recent confusion
about its project financing plans
by introducing a queueing
system for its external

i borrowing.
"Our aim wiU always be to

keep our creditworthiness on
i the rising side,” he added: The
first project to be built under
the "Oral model” would be
launched soon, though he did
not name it. Four major power

Hugh RouUedgB

The Turkish Prime Minister and Mrs Thatcher pictured
before their talks at Downing Street yesterday

plant projects — including a
635 mW atomic power plant
on the Mediterranean coast to
be buflt by A&CL of Canada
trith electrical generating equip-
ment from NE1 Parsons of the
UK— are waiting the go-ahead.
The sire ofthe financial pack-

age involved (in each case
between SIbn and fUftm), and

Turkish government insistence
that, as the projects are joint
ventures, no sovereign guaran-
tee can be offered for their
financing, have so far proved
the main obstacles.

The Turkish Government
believes teat pressure from
suppliers wall eventually per-
suade banks and export agencies

to accept the model and Mr
Oral's senior officials are using
tee visit to London to promote
its merits.
The Prime Minister is moving

cautiously in his effects to pre-
pare the ground for a Turkish
application to join the European
Community, essentially confin-
ing his requests to the reactive-

:

tion of Turkey's association
!

agreement and to recognition of
the long-term goal of full mem-

•

bership.
He has not proved particu-

.

larly flexible on the two chief
|

political issues straining Tur-
key’s relations with Europe.
Soon after his arrival he said
that though the Cyprus pro-
blem would come up in talks
during his visit the matter was
seen as more of a priority by
the British than by the Turks.
Mr Ozal also continues to

deflect criticism of Turkey's
human rights record by chal-
lenging European public opinion
to show an equal interest in the
fate of the 800,000 ethnic Turks
in Bulgaria who he says have
been forcibly Slavicised over
the past 15 months.

French hid to harmonise military air needs
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARS

FRANCE IS putting forward
proposals for a special group-
ing within Nato's European
members to study ways of har-
monising future joint produc-

! tion of military aircraft.
Mr Claude Arnaud, the senior

French ambassador who has
just completed a tour of the
other 12 members of the . 13-

nation Independent European
Programme Group (IPEG), said
the grouping would study long-
term requirements for military
aircraft and try to come up with
methods to ensure wnTimwin
common production.

Setting up the new group, to
be known as GEPAM after its

French initials, will be discus-
sed at a meeting of IPEG
armaments directors In Rome

on Marx* 12-13. A formal
decision would be taken by
IPEG defence ministers in
Madrid in late April-

West German officials - say
Bonn broadly agrees with the
idea. The group would be in-

tended to look at long term
problems of European military
aircraft procurement over a 30-
year period rather than becom-
ing-embroiled in specific politi-

cal controversies such as the
Westland affair and current air-

craft programmes.
Mr Arnaud said GEPAM

could help ensure that sue*
failures as last summer's
breakdown of talks o nbuilding
a joint European fighter tor tee
1990s were not repated. Even
If Europe decided to build

different aircraft. He suggested,
nurirmiTw harmonisation among
parts and equipment makers
might lead to the building up
of a “ family ” of aircraft types
with common features.
• French unemployment rose
by 2.3 per cent in January on a
seasonally adjusted basis com-
pared with December to 2.378m
people. On an uncorrected basis
tee figure levelled off at 2.493m.
On a 12 months basis, however,
the number fell by 4.9 per cent.
• The slowdown in French con-
sumer price inflation was
further confirmed yesterday
with provisional official figures
showing retail prices rising by
only 01 per cent last month. In
January last year they went up
by 0J> per cent. Consumer prices

Iaost year rose by 4.7 per cent
and the government has fixed
a target of 2.9 per cent for this
year in its 1986 budget.

• Britain and France are
seeking ways to intensify and
internationalise exchanges of
information between the two
countries to combat terrorism
and drug abuse, writes Paul
Betts in Paris. This emerged
after talks here yesterday
between Mr Douglas Hurd, the
UK Home Secretary, and Mr
Pierre Joxe, the French
Interior Minister.

Mr Joxe gave details of his
recent talks on terrorism in
Beme with his Swiss, Italian,

Austrian and West German
counterparts.

Grishin

dropped
from Soviet

politburo
By Our Moscow Correspondent

MR VIKTOR GRISHIN, the
longstanding Moscow Com-
munist parly leader removed
from that job on Christmas Eve,
was dropped from the politburo

yesterday and tee capital’s new
party chief was promoted to
non-voting membership.

The retirement of Mr Grishin,
one of the last allies of the
now-maligned President Leonid
Brezhnev left in tee Soviet
leadership* was announced
after a meeting of the Com-
munist party's central com-
mittee by tee official news
agency Tass.

The committee, whose 300-

plus members met for the last

time before a new committee
is chosen at this mouth’s
national party congress, also

approved tee retirement of Mr
Konstantin Rusakov (76),
another Brezhnev man and
long-time chief of the Soviet

party’s relations with East bloc
parties.

Mr Grishin (71) had been
expected to lose his Politburo
seat since Mr Boris Yeltsin, a
55-year-old Siberian with ties

to powerful allies of Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, succeeded him as
Moscow party chief.

Mr Yeltsin delivered a strong
attack on toe past administra-
tion of Moscow last month.
Without naming Mr Grishin, he
suggested that his predeces-
sor’s 18 years as Moscow party
leader had made the city

notorious for corruption, iner-

tia and excessive bureaucracy.

Only three survivors from
Brezhnev days remain on the
11-man Politburo: Mr Andrei
Gromyko, now holding toe
largely ceremonial post of
President: Mr Vladimir Shcher-
bitsky, party chief in the
Ukraine; and Mr Dinmukhamed
Kunaev, party chief in Kazakh-
stan.

Senior East German visits Bonn
here as a big advance for con-
tacts between the two countries,
his presence, and above all his
meeting with Mr Jenninger

—

has been contested by right
wing elements within the Chan-
cellor’s Christian Democrat
party.

These latter have objected in

particular to the meeting with
the Bundestag president on the
grounds that Mr Sindermann
and the delegation accompany-
ing him represent an artificially

elected assembly whose exis-

tence symbolises the division

of Germany and the inability

of East Germans to vote in

democratic elections.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Israelis

intensify

search for

soldiers
By Aiidraw Whitley in Jerusalem

ISRAEL yesterday stepped
up Its military presence In
southern Lebanon to levels

last seen daring fee spring
campaign against restive
Shiite modem townships, as
the intense search continued
for two Israeli soldiers kid-
napped by guerrillas on
Monday.
Many hundreds of soldiers,

hacked by tanks, naval units
and heUeopter gtmahips have
been sent north of the eight
mile deep Israeli “security
zone" In southern Lebanon
in an operation which has
taken on wider dimensions
over the past 24 horns.

Military officials say the
three goals of the operation
are to find the missing
soldiers — a prospect
regarded as Increasingly
remote—to Interrogate the
Shiite villagers of the area
about guerrilla activity, and
to prevent a panic exodus to
the north of local residents.
“This would be a destabilis-

ing factor,” one officer com-
mented.
Meanwhile, Prime Minister

SUmon Feres vowed that
Israel would not let up Its

military sweep of the region
“until we exhaust ail possi-
bilities of discovering their
(the kidnapped Israelis)

whereabouts and of seizing
the guilty persons."
The only death officially

confirmed yesterday was that
of an Israeli soldier aboard a
naval gunboat patrolling off

the Lebanese coast near the
city of Tyre. An official said
be was killed by sniper fire

from the shore.
Although there has been

no word from the group
responsible for the capture of
the two Israelis, officials said

they believed the fundament-
alist Islamic group, the Hi*-
bullah, or Party of God, was
behind what appears to have
been a prearranged attack.

Nora Bustany in Beirut
adds: The Islamic Resistance
Front, which group Sunni
and SUIte factions, said it

had kffled 10 Israelis so far.

It said that a list of demands
and photographs of the two
captives could he released
soon.
Lebanon's statefun Beirut

radio station reported that
guerrillas had Ut and sunk
an Israeli warship off the
southern coast.

John Elliott reports on the vexed question of river use and development between three nations

Ganges waters flow into delta of discontent
INDIAN AND Bangladeshi
officials will shortly start
measuring the massive flow of
water in the sacred River
Ganges near Calcutta In an
attempt to tackle a major dis-
pute which may not finally be
resolved till after the year 2000.

Their findings could help to
heal one of South Asia’s most
intractable sources of tension,
which also raises international
questions about the rights of
countries to have a say In bow
neighbours tap the flow of
rivers.

They could also lead to major
dam and canal projects costing,
according to some estimates, as
much as $15bn over the next 15
to 20 years.

Sharing the waters of major
rivers like the Ganges and
Indus has been a cause of con-
troversy on the Indian subcon-
tinent for many yeans. In the
late 1940s India and Pakistan
had disputes over sharing the
massive River Indus and
southern states in India are
now battling over their local
economically important rivers.

The Ganges dispute is sour-
ing relations between India and
two of its neighbours—Nepal,
whose mountains provide the
Ganges with up to 70 per cent
of its flow, and Bangladesh,
which needs more water.
“Water is the major issue

between us," says Hr Anasul
Mahmood. Minister For Irriga-

tion in Bangladesh. He hopes
that the new mood of co-opera-

tion in the region Introduced
by Ur Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian
Prime Minister, will help solve
a problem that began to build
up 35 years ago when India
first proposed building the
massive Farakka barrage on
the Ganges just above Calcutta.

For most of the yean since
Farakka was opened In 2975
for what was euphemistically
described as a trial run, many
thousand cubic feet of water
have been diverted away from
Bangladesh and down India’s

short Hooghly River to sluice
silt out of the major port of
Calcutta into the Bay of Bengal.
Since 1975 India has done

little to help Bangladesh, which
complains that loss of Ganges
water has caused major salinity

problems up to 200 Tnilas inland.

India is supremely powerful
in the dispute because it can
find domestic funds to carry
out its own water projects.
Bangladesh has no funds of its

own and has to rely on the
World Bank and other inter-

national agencies, which are
refusing to lend it money until

the basic dispute is solved.
When the late Mrs Indira

Gandhi was Prime Minister,
India's determination to domi-
nate the region and stop .any
of its smaller neighbours com-
bining against it meant that no
progress was made and no talks
were held with either Nepal or
Bangladesh.
Following last December’s

summit in Bangladesh which

set up the South Asian Asso-
ciation of Regional Co-opera-
tion, Mr Gandhi said that he
was prepared to hold joint talks
with both countries. This state-

ment worried bis officials, who
are emphasising that he also
said such talks would need con-
siderable preparation. The
detailed measuring of the flow
at Farakka Is the first step
in those preparations and the
work is expected to take ten
months.
The Ganges rises 23,000 ft up

on the southern slopes of the
Himalayas in north western
India and then winds its sacred
path eastwards along the top
of India, gathering major urban
pollution, now being tackled by
Mr Gandhi.
Alter turning southwards

over the Farakka barrage, the

Ganges flows to the sea through
Bangladesh where it is joined
by another river at the centre
of the controversy. This is the
Brahmaputra, which rises in

China and flows eastwards as
the Tsangpo River, then
suddenly turning back on itself

through the furthest north-
eastern states of India and then
southwards through Bangladesh
to the Ganges and the sea.
The Farakka barrage was

built to push 40,000 cubic feet
per second (cusecs) of Ganges
water down the Hooghly to Cal-

cutta. Since the flow of the
Ganges in the leanest month of
April is only 55,000 cusecs, this
leaves only 25,000 cusees for
Bangladesh which says it steeds
and has a right to all the
55,000 cnsecs.
The primary issue is how to

increase the flow of the Ganges
so that India bus enough water
to dean Calcutta port and
Bangladesh has enough in the
four or five lean months each
year in push back the salt of
the Bay of Bengal.
Landlocked Nepal has Sts

own separate primary interest

—

to establish a navigable water-
way to the Bay of BengaL
For all three countries, major

projects would provide spin-off
advantages of hydroelectri city,

flood control, and irrigation,

boosting the region’s poor elec-

tricity supplies and helping to
solve the problem, specially
acute In Bangladesh. Where
large areas swing rapidly dur-
ing the year from deseat to
flood plains.
For many years Bangladesh

has bad plans to put storage
dams in the upper readies of
the Ganges but these were
always resisted by India which
refused to spare the land.

India refused to let Nepal be
drawn into the issue with Ban-
gladesh and proposed construc-

tion of a 200-mile-long canal,
half a mile wide and 30 ft

deep, to carry 100,000 msecs of
water across Bangladesh from
the under-utilised Brahmaputra
to the Ganges just above
Farakka. This would probably
cost at least $20bn.
The scheme was rejected by

Bangladesh which complained
it would cut its country in half
and could be controlled solely
by India. It could also cause

flooding if Its walls burst into

18 rivers it would cross- . .

The debate became dead-

locked until last year when Mr
Mr Gandhi and President

Exshad of Bangladesh renewed
a 1932 temporary agreement on
sharing the waters rod
authorised the study of too

water flows that is Just starting.

There are now three possible

solutions. The simplest but
hardest for Bangladesh wild
be for it to give up all its claims

to the Ganges and to rely for

its water on developing the

Brahmaputra which would be
forsaken by India,

A second compromise would
involve India halving the bulk
of the canal and promising
Bangladesh extra Ganges water

when Nepal allowed it to build
damA This would probably re-

quire a higher-level of personal
commitment end political

leadership than Gen ErShad
could deliver.
The third and cheapest solu-

tion would be for Bangladesh
and India to agree to shape
the existing water and to aban-
don, at least for the time being,
all plans to augment the
Ganges.
That at least would dear the

way for the World Bank to

cany out a feasibility study for
future projects. “It is a very
long term problem, there are

no quick solutions, we are

really talking Cor the next

century,” says a Worid Bank
Official.

Fighting In Gulf war
dose to deadlock
BY KATHY EVANS IN KUWAIT

THE latest fighting in the Faw
Peninsula between Iran and
Iraq appears to be fast reach-

ing a deadlock.

Iraq's daily communique said

it had repulsed an Iranian
attack and was continuing its

three-pronged advance towards
Iranian positions in the Faw
area. However, one column
moving along the main Basra
Faw road had advanced only
500 yards, recovering ground it

had lost the previous day.

The central column pushed
ahead only 600 yards, while a
third prong close to the Kbor
Abdullah waterway had pro-
gressed just over a mile.

Iranian forces launched
another attack yesterday
despite Iraqi eiaimg that it had
cut Ban's supply lines across
the Shatt al-Arab river.

Brigadier Jassim al Bayani,
Iraqi commander of one of the
columns advancing, said Iran
was continuing to attack “the
whole front ” in the peninsula.

A fierce battle had taken
place, which left 1,200 Iranians
dead within five hours, he said.

However, Iran said its forces
were continuing to advance
north and westwards from the
Faw area, and that its troops
bad captured 60 Soviet-made
T-72 tanks from Iraq along the
road to Umm Qasr.

In Kuwait, Parliament went
into (dosed session yesterday
to discuss the recent “ perilous
events ” in the region, and
heard ft report .submitted by
acting Premier and Foreign
Mtoistev Sheikh Sabah al
Ahmed on his recent contacts
in Damascus and Baghdad.

Australia to

tax currency
capital gains
GAINS and losses arising from
foreign exchange capital trans-

actions in Australia are being
drawn in the income tax net,

reports.

Currently, trading account
foreign exchange profits and
losses are in the income tax
regime, but not capital trans-

actions. For companies, tax
will be the 46 per cent cor-

porate tax rate.

Australia’s Treasurer Paul
Keating said yesterday that
foreign exchange capital gains
and losses would be assessable

and deductible respeevtively.

The decision relates to bor-

rowings or loans contracted
after midnight last night; all

delayed payments for acquisi-

tion of assets, and delayed
receipts for sales of assets
under contracts entered into
after midnight

Donors endanger Sudan
food aid programme
BY MARY ANNE FITZGERALD RECENTLY IN KHARTOUM

A REVOLUTIONARY plan to
supply food to 3.6m people
estimated to be at risk from
famine in the Sudan this year
may collapse if funds so for
pledged are not committed.
The plan, devised to promote

self-reliance in food production,
calls upon international donors
to provide aid in hard currency
which can be used to purchase
the local grain surplus and
transport it to areas of need.
Such a system should make the
extremely expensive alternative

of airlifting foreign grain into
drought stricken areas
unnecessary.
However to avert famine in

some parts of the country,
particularly the West, food
deliveries must be made
between now and November.
The United Nation's Food

and Agriculture Organisation
(FAO), has said that $115m
(£82m) will be needed to pur-
chase and transport 230,000
tonnes of locally grown
sorghum.
Although aid agencies have

received substantial pledges
from donors, so far only the
European Community has
actually committed funds,
amounting to 10m Ecus. The US
lias promised to underwrite
50 per cent of fee aid, once this

has been matched by other
donors.
Western diplomats in Khar-

toum have been encouraged by
the strength of Sudanese sub-
sistence agriculture, even under
appalling conditions. The new
tdd plan is designed to bolster

rather than undermine local

production.

Museveni sets

timing for

civilian rule

President Yoweri Museveni

said in a legal proclamation
yesterday that his three-week-

old government was an interim

one and would cot hold power
for - more than four years,

AP reports from Kampala.

The proclamation, which
appeared in the official Govern-
ment gazette, also said the new
government would honor “all
liabilities and legitimate obliga-

tions” Incurred tor the former
governments of Uganda. It

noted that all of the executive
powers outlined in the constitu-

tion would pass to the ruling
National Resistance Council.

The announcement also

blocked any legal proceedings
against President Museveni's
National Resistance - Army
fighters stemming from their
nearly five-year insurgency.

Carrian
fraud trial

likely to

cost £6.5m
By David DodwaU In Honf Kong

AS THE long - «w«tted

Carrian fraud trial begins to

Hong Kang today the
registrar to the local supreme

court i» mounting now
cedeuted search for form
for what baa been coiled “eno

of the moat expensive history

lessons ever fought" in the

territory.

About 468 people kite
been summoned , to appear

for jury service In> tri« that

'trill lost for >t least slw
months, to likely to cost the

SSSientTtottf HKinh
and to without doubt

the most complex ever heard
In Bong Kong. H will

assemble the first nine-person

jury ever to sit In a Hong
Kong court.

When the Carrian grout*
which was involved 'In pro-

perty and ahlppln* coltaj^ed

in October IM, it hod debts

estimated at HKJMto.
The collapse sacked Hong

with murder, a suicide, and
scandals at the highest levels

of the Malaysian Government.

Charged with conspiracy to

defraud Carrian shareholders

are Mr George Tan, the

former head of Carrian, Sir

Bentley Ho, a former director

of Carrian. Mr David BeKg. a

partner in Price Waterhouse,
fee international accountancy
firm, Mr Anthony to. * *rfee

Waterhouse employee, and
fee brothers Sir Rogerio and
Mr Stephen Lam, executives

In fee Hong Kongbosed
group Bylawsen Associates.

The search for jurors has

been .widened because of the

difficulties expected In

assembling nine people able

to attend a trial which wtU
last at least nine months.
Most business executives fear
nth a sustained absence
from work would damage
their - badness or their

careers.

In addition, a-crtttcal plonk
In fee defence cose for the
six delendeata will be that
widespread preprint publicity

over Carrian . has under-
mined way chance of a Mr
-ttfoL

AU previavfirUb to Hnag
Kong hare had juries of six
people* New kri have been
Introduced ' to recent weeks
snowing for nJne-peraon
juries in long trials.
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“Theheed timefjustafier9,sk"

If you want id fly non-stop to

Dhahran,Jeddah orRiyadh, tnerefc only

onewayyou canflyBritish.

. And thatfcwith BritishCaledonian.
' :^^^fly5tmlesawwktbDllahIan > 5

tines a weektoJeddah, and twice aweek

toRiVadh*

(No other airline, British or other-

wise; flies non-stop from London to all

tihesedestinations.)

Na£urafly,anan-stopflightm

“Doritfvrgptyourhand faflggcjge, sh:”

Caledonian means non-stop attention All British Caledonian passengers

fromourCaledonian Girls. enjoy the benefits of flying from

Whetheryougo FirstClass, Super London-Gatwick. For one thing, it’s only

Executive or Economy, they’re at your half-an-hour from Victoria Station by

servicefiomcheck-intotouch-down. the GatwickExpress.

In FirstClass orSuperExecutive, you We evenhave a check-in desk at the

getachoiceofmeals (servedonrealchina) station, so youcancheck yourbaggage

and unlimited free drinks (served in and get your boarding pass even before

real glass.) youboard the train.

You also get dedicated checking-in (Ifyouliveoutoftown, thenewM25
facilitiesandprioritybaggage clearance. makes the airport easily accessiblebyroad.)

BritishHCaledonian

'TTopeymenjoyedthefligtit, sic”

For more details of British

Caledonian^ services to the Middle East,

ringyourTravelAgent.

Or call our Passenger Information

serviceonOl-6684222.

They can give you details of flight

times, seat availability, even tell youwhat

filmkshowingontheflight.

WithBritishCaledonian, it’s all part

oftheservice.

adtoka
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Big improvement

seen in US
budget outlook
BY STEWART FUMING IN WASHINGTON

THE OUTLOOK for reducing

the US budget deficit has “ im-

proved dramatically ** since last

summer, according to the Con-
gressional Budget Office (CBO),
the non-partisan agency of

Congress responsible for analys-

ing the fiscal Impact of legisla-

tion.

In its report to the Senate
and House Budget Committees
on the budget outlook, the CBO
says it expects the deficit to

decline from an estimated
$208bn (£149bn) In 1986 to

$181bn in 1987 and S104bn in'

1991.

Last August the G25 pro-

jected a deficit of $229tm in
1987 rising to $2S5bn in 1990.

The new projection remains
significantly higher, however,
tHaw the targets set by the

'

Gram-Rudman-HoHings budget
reform legislation passed last

year. This calls for Congress
to trim the deficit to $i44ba In
1987 and to eliminate the deficit

by 1991. In his budget message
to Congress earlier this month
President Ronald Reagan laid

out spending proposals which
would achieve these targets.

The CBO assumes the biggest
savings between 1986 and 1990
will come from a more moderate
growth In defence spending. It
assumes Congress will authorise
no real growth in the defence
budget over this period and
lower defence outlays will rot

$96bn off the earlier $285bn
deficit forecast for 1990. In his-
budget, President Reagan is
seeking continued sharp In-
creases in defence spending:

Lower interest costs, the CBO
assumes, will cut outlays by
¥5lbn. Federal revenues will
continue to rise in response
to inflation and growth, but

spending will grow only slightly

faster than the rate of inflation.

The CBO says it expects real
gross national product to rise

to &2 per cent in 1986, com-
pared with the 2J3 per cent last

year. Growth In the 1987-1991
period is assumed to run at.

between 3/L per cent and 8.5

per cent

In its budget proposals the
Reagan Administration is pro-

jecting steady growth of close
to 4 per cent over the next lew
years.

Reagan to

seek $100m
In aid
for Contras
By Reginald Date, US Editor

in WnMqgten
PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
is to ask Congress for about
9100m (£71.4m) in aid for the
anti-government Contra
rebels in Nicaragua, much of
it In the form of arms and
ammunition. Senator Richard
Lngar, the Republican Chair-
man of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, said
yesterday.
Mr Reagan disclosed his

plans, which will face stiff

Congressional opposition, in a
meeting with Republican,
leaders at the White House
yesterday. Congress last year
cut off military aid to the
rebels aiid Instead provided
827m for a humanitarian aid
programme, which is expected
to run out of funds next
month.
Mr Logar said that Hr

Reagan was proposing another
839m for humanitarian aid,

such as food, clothing and
medicines, and 876m for
covert military assistance. The
type of weapons and the
method of distribution would .

be at “the President’s discre-
tion."

Hr Logar said that the
President hag made “a strong
case” for renewed military
aid, and predicted quick
approval by the Repnlleab-led
senate.
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AMERICAN NEWS '

'

A harsher political approach is coinciding with the oil price fall, writes Stewart Fleming

US changes perception of Mexico
“POOR MEXICO. So far from
God, so close to the United
States,” the Mexican dictator
Porfirio Diaz is supposed to
have said:

Over the next few months the
Mexicans are likely to have
ample cause to reflect on that
remark.
For as America's southern

neighbour once again faces fin-

ancial collapse in the wake of
the plunging oil price, politi-

cians In the US are likely to
focus their attention more
closely on a relationship which
has rarely been easy.

US interests in Mexico are
of course, immense, Mexico is

Its third largest trading part-
ner, behind Japan and Canada.
According to Dr Bruce Begley
of the Johns Hopkins School of
Advanced International Studies,
corporate direct investment in
Mexico totals $16bn. Mexico Is

title largest US supplier of oil.

having supplanted 'Saudi
Arabia.
US banks are estimated to

hold about 8251m of Mexico’s
$72bn of hank debt; and bank-
ers in south-western states,

already hit.by the problem that
plunging oil prices poses for
their local economies, are parti-

cularly concerned about their
Mexican loans.

palltioaxia in these regions
fear another flood of illegal

immigrants if the Mexican
economy slumps into recession
again, as well as job losses in
businesses with significant

Mexican-related operations.

chairman of the Senate Foreign Me^caapS^^

sSraSI ggSasafe
on US-Mexi n€*t Sem

1

is**wid^ptt^vad
1

^
““H: v, XJTuS to be not' particularly.A 5*SK JSSJS S-g-—

.
— *«»**•

breeding ground for corruption, JW* Mtnnh nr Mia
but that the time is overdue for

it to start reforming its gokt1- L^Stater

«

h3oim£-
cal structures and move firmly Jffi'JSfJ'SpffK
in the direction of embracing
true (capitalist) democracy. “The

clearly
(Mexican)
does not nave the broad-

HAPFEER DATS: Presidents Reagan and De la Madrid during matist to endorse such an wUcfaTn the short -term would
the latter’s visit to the White House agenda, but his plan for entail hardship and privation

reinforcing the Third
_

World for many sectors of Mexican

Mexican economic col- figure at which the US wants debt strategy calk plainly for •
1

would cause massive to open the bidding since structural economic reforms in But he adds: “ To.a man. Cov-
in*. jn tfao ns Mvmnmv Mexico cut its oil mice to SIS debtor countries. enunent officials, busme&men.

Mr James Baker, the Treasury political support to cany
Secretary, is too much the prag- oat the structural changes

“ which in the short -term would
entail hardship and privation

disruption in the US economy Mexico cut its oil price to 815

and the entire western financial a barrel last wee**. US officials

-world," says Dr Bagley. say Mexico knows it has not
- „t ___iiv pushed ahead with economic
Capitol Hul has not really êSaim fast enough in the wake

*SSd?*?S“the of its which sig-

White SS!le,^te^p2? "SH-gf e^S^dlht^crSs
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mSt and the Treasury have developing country debt crisis.

Treasury last week The US position reflects

to open the bidding since structural economic reforms in But ha adds: “To * roan. Cov-
Mexico cut its oil price to 815 debtor countries. enunent officials, businewmen,
a barrel last week. US officials Central to the economic intellectuals and journalist* in

say Mexico knows it has not reforms the US will be looking Mexico believe_ that American
pushed ahead with economic for are measures designed to pressure, regardless of its umne-
reform fast enough in the wake hnlt capital flight, which Is diate effects, not only does pot

of its 1982 crisis which sig- estimated to be siphoning $lbn contribute to bringing . . ..

nailed the beginning of the a month out of Mexico. (changes) about, but - . repre-
contribute to bringing . ...

(changes). about, but . .

.

repre-

US » £> SWJWSS! vSfuttta
can ^achieved in Mexico irith-

were busy issuing blunt warn- some local pobtied realities. which Mexico can make which us boteven lea
ings that Mexico had better Preddent Ronald Reagan has &0 not require larger borrow- be danetf tSt suppart is
scale down its hopes of extract- climbed firmly aboard a pro- lmr. in oarticular efforts to open r?T Jr

™
mg, In particularegort^open StrSfrF

tag $9bn fa new money loans gramme of fiscal austerity id up its economy to foreign direct
1
AtbSmeetinx with President

from the International Mone- his budget message to Congress, investment and to make use of wiraei de te Madrid lnMexteali
tary Fund, the World Bank and and Congress is already saying provisions in its last reschedule Sthe beginning"rf the year,
commercial bankers. that d he wants to cut domestic ing agreement with the banks tzjJ&Ljfi' Rearon promised
• They made it clear that this which permit private sector economic help- Both

that if he wants to cut domestic _
They nude it dui that this SSStaS ecSSSte J»C. Both

tiwfl Mexico would have to bite Jl0* ^PP0^ for debt to be swapped into equity.
si<{efit it seeing, axe Spine to

the bullet of domestic economic “onal OML
Lurking near the surface, find It harder to define the

reform in return for new money Senator Jesse Helms, the particularly following the terms on whiehtbat help is

—and 86bn seems to be tbe arch-conservative, influential example of the Philippines, are supplied. .

Senator Jesse Helms, the particularly following the terms on white that help is

arch-conservative, influential example of the Philippines, are supplied. .

US can makers call

strike over wages
BY TERRY DODSWOATH IN NEW YORK

THE FOUR leading companies throughout the sector. But when
in the US can manufacturing the talks fatted, the union called

industry me digging in for a ' out its members fa National

battle over wages with the and three other leading can*

United SteelworioexB of America making companies — Continen-

union (USW), white has called tal, American Can and Crown
its members out on strike after Cork.
the teilure of contract negotia-
tions.

Although established can
maidng companies la tbe US

Tbe teat of strength came. ^S.
after the USW rejected a pro-
poaal for a 8400 (£285) yoax^nd ’

boons per worker in place of

annual trage increases. Just over : J?L.
13.000 wortoere ere involved in

7?^ .3s?«arsrJ5
,
iaEarounow ua.

gnd the had indicated
XJhtai negotiated said .teat was willing to accept a

the action against tee four com- moderate settlement
panics had been taken because Wages are among the highest
the offer, amounting, they jq us manufacturing todustry.
claimed, to an increase of 10 standtag at vwil over 820 an
cents an hour over tec terete' j^uj* on average including
years covered by tee propwaJ. j^enefits.
wa» insufficient from an tadi^. h Meanwhile, strikers involved
try that was te Wfit.

. In tee bitter dispute at the
payments arebang ncraiwpy Hopnei meat packing wswks In
used to the US to keep own - Southern MtaneODte, hove been
inflationary increases by giving -strongly criticised by the AFL-
a one-time rise wbldi is cot do, tee umbrella organisation
consolidated fate basic pay, for tee union movement in tee
Negotiations had been going US. The Honnel strikers appear

on with National Gan, the third to be increasingly isolated,

largest group in tee US Indus- after earlier losing tee support
try, on a patteimsetttog deal of their union leadership fa tee
which would have served to set United Food and Commercial
tee framework for contracts Workers.

Argentina reduces export

taxes on commodities
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BMGNOS AIRES

THE' ARGFNTENEUovethmene
baa reduced export taxes on a
range of commodities and in-

'

creased tee price of meat and',
dairy products in an attempt
to dampen growing s public
criticism of its economic
programme.
Mr Ludo Reca, Secretary for

Agriculture, said the measures
were aimed at alleviating the
farming sector which has been
hit by domestic price distortion,

bad weather, and falling inter-
national prices for grates and
meats — commodities white
together represent over 70 per
cent of Argentina's export
revenue.
Fanners had earlier com*,

plained that they had been
excluded from the Govonw
ment’s announcement on . Feb-
Tuaiy 6 white referred to
privatisation of state companies 1

and measures for stimulating
industrial exports.
Early indications yesterday

showed that the latest initiative
has failed to satisfy the farmers
and fuelled further a growing
confrontation between govern-
ment and labour In an appa-
rently irreconcilable struggle
for a greater share of limited
state resources.

Socletad Rural, one of the
main farmers’ associations, said

'She reduction of between 5 per-
centage points and 14percentage
points of the ejqport tax oh a
range of commoffities including
.sorghum and maize, but exclud-
ing some flour, soya, and wheat
ih the 1985-88 harvest; and the
announcement of a common
15 per cent export tax on all

grain exports for the 1986-87
harvest, were “insufficient” to
compensate for a recent fall in
output and adverse inter-
national conditions.
According to recent official

estimates, Argentina’s total
grain production In the 1985-88
harvest will be 28.5m tonnes,
down 20 per cent from last year.
The increase in meat and

dairy prices has pleaged farmers
who bad in recent, weeks been

- withholding their cattle from
'market because of an “inade-
quate” return oh' their invest-
ment.
However, the measures put a

question mark over the future
stability of the Government's
prices and wages freeze imposed
last June.
The main trade union organi-

sation, the General Confedera-
tion pf Labour (CGT) yesterday
called an "emergency- meeting”
as railway workers, pilots, and
bus drivers threatened renewed
strike action over pay,

Mexican envoy to stress

openings for UK investors
BY OUR MEXICO CITY CORRESPONDENT

MEXICO intends to give new tude has changed but vie needimpetus to trade with and In- to take it further by offering*

S°mx ^ ,
varied aeteettou * ^concrete

Hi Jorge k*rettm«it projects where re-Eduardo Navarrete. the new search has already been doneStoican ambassador to London. Mr Ninrarrete was untilw5° takes us* August the deputy foreign
fK

8* S’® week, wants to minister in charge of'economic

SSSff SrifSKSESS! f
?
r “flans- PriMtothat hSted

potential British Investors In been ambassador to Venezuela.”t3“r 2**“ stress the Austria and Yugoslavia, and
restrictions on foreign capital, was Mexico's . representative at

Si
.n®?* has tested to do fa the UN fa 1978/

uvo i«. _* *
His particular specialities are

- 3*2“ *5“ Restore to oil and debt, and he was a

Navmrete says. ;*Our’r^ setti^ ciWSStomp
fore,8n Of 11 Latin AmSStt^dStof

Xt toS’^n^do
'0
SSs^. ^2°“ 3USt
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LINK WITH NEW GATT NEGOTIATIONS

EEC ministers

set target

on MFA quotas
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN LUXEMBOURG

EEC trade ministers set themselves
a target yesterday of reducing the
number of textile import quotas by
25 per cent in the next extension of

the Multi-Fibre Arrangement

The move would reduce the num-
ber of quotas, currently some 600,

by 150. It would include the aboli-

tion of any quotas currently under-

utilised, considered case-by-case.

The ministers also agreed in

principle that the number of bilater-

al agreements with textile export-

ing countries operating alongside

the MFA should be reduced and
that annual growth rates should be
increased.

In a key political gesture they al-

so agreed that measures to libera-

lise the world textile trade and
move back towards the rules of the

General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt) should be included in

the forthcoming negotiations on a
new Gatt round.

Mr Frits Bolkestein, the Dutch
Trade Minister who chaired yester-

day's meeting, said it was prema-
ture to see the planned extension of

the MFA as the last but that dig

EEC position “could lead to a gradu-

al liberalisation of trade in textile

products.”

The ministers agreed on eight of

the 35 items in their planned nego-

tiating position for the forthcoming
MFA talks, as proposed by the Eu-

ropean Commission.

Apart from the link between the

MFA and the new Gatt round, they
included the reduced number of bi-

lateral agreements; the reduction in

quotas; the base level on which to

apply growth rates; how to deal

with new textile producers; and
bow to deal with sudden surges in

textile sales.

Spain and Portugal both placed

general reservations on the agree-

ment, but the ministers now hope to
finalist* their negotiating position at
rtipir fiort meeting on March 10.

The problem for the EEC is to

find a common negotiating position

between those countries urging lib-

eralisation, such as West Germany,
and those countries seeking contin-

ued protection, such as France and
now Portugal.

Mr Bolkestein said they bad been
able to make “real headway” on
some of the most important points.

“We have not got there yet, but we
have been able to add a lot of useful

building blocks to the edifice," he
said.

West Germans top EEC
complaints to Tokyo
BY PAUL CHEESERKSHT IN BHUSSB5

WEST GERMAN companies
use the Office of Trade and
Investment Ombudsman In
Tokyo move than any other
national group in the European
Community to sort oat their

grievances on trade with Japan.

The Ombudsman's Office was
set up four years ago to handle
complaints from exporters to

toe Japanese market troubled
by Import procedures.

Since the, West German com-
panies have filed 16 of the 32
complaints from the European

Community, said Mr Yoahio
Okawara, one of the chiefs at
the Ombudsman’s Office.

Six complaints have been
received from the UK bat other
countries of the Community
have put in only one or two
each.

One of the objects of Mr
Okawara’s visit to Brussels was
to find out why the Ombuds-
man’s Office is so sparsely used,
given the sound and Any in
toe Community over Japan’s
trading policies.

BY LESLIE COU7T IN BERLIN AND DAVIS BUCHAN IN LONDON

EASTERN EUROPE, like the
Soviet Union, has been hit hard
by the plunge in world oil

prices. Moscow's six East Euro-
pean partners in Corneron are
paying well above the world
market price for their imports
of Soviet oil, and as re-exporters
of Soviet and Opec oil they are
earning less hard currency by
the day.

The price for Soviet oil Im-
ported by Eastern Europe is

based on a five-year moving
average of world prices. This
was beneficial when the Opec
price was rising. But, with the
international price of ail nearTy
at Its 1979 level, the situation

is reversed.

East Germany, for example,
is paying Roubles ISO per tonne
(around $28 a barrel) for Soviet

oil, against Roubles 56 per
tonne in 1979. Hungary, accord-

ing to Mr Miklos Pulai, deputy
head of the Budapest planning
office, is paying around S23-24
for oil contracted in long term
deals with Moscow. It has to

pay $27 or more for any quanti-
ties above these long-term
contracts.

Despite the common Gomecon
price formula, prices to indivi-

dual countries vary according to
quality of goods bartered for

the Soviet oQ and to the degree
of direct Investment in Soviet
energy production. Romania,
however, relies far more than
its Comecon partners on Opec
oil. and thus stands to gain

more from the Opec price fall.

Eastern Europe in recent

years has obtained about one
quarter of its hard currency
ran-ningg from the sale of Soviet

and Opec oil in the West. By
reducing their own consumption
of oil, the East Europeans
managed to re-sell significant
amounts of Soviet crude as
refined products in the West.
They have also obtained Opec
oil — in barter for industrial
and agricultural products and
sometimes weapons — and
resold it in the West.

The Institute of German

EASTERN EUROPE’S OIL
IMPORTS IN 1985
(million tonnes)

Bulgaria 1M
Czechoslovakia 173
East Germany 23.9

Hungary 83
Poland 143
Romania 13.9

Source; KimEeon. Washington D.C.

NESTE Oy, Finland’s state-

owned oil company, has
negotiated a cut In the price

it pays for Soviet crude that
reflects the price fails on

Economic Research (DIW) in

West Berlin noted that East
Germany imported 23m tonnes
of oil in 1984. The Soviet
Union supplied 17m tonnes
while the rest came from coun-
tries such as Iras and Iraq.

East Germany consumed only
10m tonnes and resold 13m
tonnes to the West. In recent
years, about 40 per cent of East
Germany’s hard currency earn-

ings have come from oil sales

on Western markets.

Czechoslovakia has also ex-

ported Soviet and Opec oil to

Fokker shares in FI 182m
deal to modernise F-16s
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

Go-ahead
for Brussels

action

on Japan
By Quentin Peel

TRADE MINISTERS of the
EEC yesterday gave the go-
ahead for the European Com-
mission to re-examine taking
action against Japan under toe
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (GATT), because of
continuing problems in
penetrating the Japanese mar-
ket.
They gave broad backing to

the outlines of the Commission
strategy to cut the EEC trade
deficit with Japan, now totalling

some Ecu l&Bbn (£11.3bn) and
intend to finalise their pbut of
action next month.
The ministers refused to

budge from their previous
insistence that Japan should
set “verifiable and quantifiable”
import targets to measure pro-
gress in opening up its

domestic market-—in spite of
the repeated rejection of such
a course in Tokyo.

In a first discussion of the
Commission plans, they re-

repeated their statements made
in March and October last year,
calling among other measures,
for moire efforts by the
Japanese Government to stimu-
late internal demand, and to in-
crease the value of the yen
against European currencies as

well as against the (foliar.

National officials wRl now
seek to flesh out the trade
strategy of the Community, in-

cluding how to ensure the open-
ing of the Japanese market for
financial institutions.
Mr Frits Bolkestein, the

Dutch Trade Minister, said all

the member-states backed the
Commission proposal to re-
examine the Gatt action against
Japan and report back later hi
the year.
Such proceedings were begun

by Ihe last European Com-
nriston, but subsequently pot on
ince.

• Pressure on Japan to give
greater access to European

'

imports Is expected to increase
j

within toe next few weeks as
top EEC nfRrtwlB are planning
to visit Tokyo for fresh talks
in several product areas. Carla
Rapport reports.
The high-level officials, ex-

pected in Tokyo by late March,
are likely to have talks with
their Japanese counterparts on
tfie subject of wine and liquor
imports, the progress of Japan’s

FOKKER, the Dutch aerospace
company, will receive the
major share of work under a
FI 182m (£41m) four-year pro-

gramme to modernise MOO F-16

jet fighters in five countries.

Several other Dutch com-
panies will also receive smaller
contracts under the programme
which involves F-18s in the
Netherlands, the US, Belgium.
Denmark and Norway.
Fokker has produced F-16

components and assembled the
aircraft for some time and will

continue to do so until the early

1990s.

tors will also be modernised.
• Canada's federal Govern-

ment is committing CS282m
(£l48m) to help Pratt and
Whitney Canada (FWC)) and
Spar Aerospace develop new
projects over toe next five

years, writes Robert Gibbens in
Montreal, PWC is to develop
toe PW300 medium-sized turbo-
fan and two helicopter engines
requiring nearly CBBOOm invest-

ment through to 1991. West
Germany's Motoren and Turbi-
nes Union will co-operate on
the PW300.
Spart will get C$130m of

government funding for de-
veloping new satellite com-
munications systems for
international markets.

action programme aimed at
boosting imports, and the pros- The aircraft’s electronics will

pect of establishing an In- be standardised by installing

dustrial co-operation centre in new avionics and updating toe

Tokyo. flight deck, and fight stimula-

hits East
the West — about 3m tonnes in
1984 — while Hungary sold
roughly the same amount. Bul-
garia was earning windfall
profits from sales of Soviet oil
in the West until a few years
ago when supplies were re-
duced.

While the East Europeans
may be paying less in bartered
goods for Opec oil, they are
also receiving less for the oil

world markets, Reuter re-

ports.
It gave no details of the

extent of the ent.

The company said It had
signed an agreement with
Soyuznefteexport, the Soviet
crude supplier, on deliveries
of 8Jim tonnes of Soviet crude
in 1986, and that world market
prices were applied to Soviet-
Finnish crude trade.

Market analysts said they
did not expect the new price
to be under $26 a barrel.

and oil-derived products they
sell in toe West.

As a result, Mr Pulai forecast,
that Hungary could see its ex-
ports to the West fall by 5100m
this year.

He added that Hungary faced
a further dilemma—whether to

allow the oil price fall to be
reflected in domestic oil prices.

Since 1980, regardless of toe
Comecon price at which it

bought oil, Hungary has
charged its consumers the full

world price.

Now, in order to help its ex-

Italians agree
Moscow loan
By Aten rritdian In MHan

A $150m (£107m) medium-term
loan for the Soviet foreign
trade bank has been agreed in

Moscow by a consortium of 15
Italian banks led by Banca
CommercLale Italians.

The loan, believed to be
seven or eight years in
maturity, is designed as project
finance in connection with toe
S970m contract awarded by
Moscow last summer to Italim-
pianti, toe Italian state engin-
eering company which will
build a steel tube plant at
Volzhskly, near Volgograd.
The multi-currency bank

credit will include Banca
Nazionale del Lavoro, Banco di
Napoli, Banco di Roma, Credlto
Italians and Istituto San Paolo
dl Torino as co-managers.

Krupp engineering for excellence
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Europe
porters stay competitive in the

West, toe Budapest Government
was considering whether to cat

domestic energy prices across

toe board, or to introduce selec-

tive subsidies to certain key ex-

porters.

The Soviet Union stopped

selling oil on the spot market

to the West in January because

of the price falL It was esti-

mated that with every $1 drop
in the price of oil Moscow loses

more than 3550m to hard cur-

rency earnings. DIW said the

shortfall in Soviet earnings

from oil exports to the west
this year could amount to

between $Sbn and $5bn.

But the Soviet Union has

large hard currency reserves

and ample gas and gold to sell

in the West, while Eastern

Europe has few other goods

which are readily saleable on
Western markets. With the pos-

sible exception of Czechoslo-

vakia, the East European coun-
tries also have considerable

Western debts which must be
repaid. This points to continued
East European sales of oil in

the West, although at a reduced
rate.

Some relief for Eastern
Europe could be obtained JI

Moscow switched to pricing its

oil closer to the world level.

This was hinted at after last

year's Comecon summit con-

ference in Moscow but concrete

steps did not follow. The Soviet

Union can ill-afford to reduce
toe amount of goods it imports
from Eastern Europe at the
same time as its earnings
plunge from sale of oil to the
West

Amoco sigsss

oil search
agreement
with Peking
By Robert Tbonww to Mfing .

AMOCO ORIENT petroteum
yesterday signed ah-fdt- ex-

ploration agreement :tba
f.Hinn National Offshore 08 -

Corporation for a block to to*

South China Sea*.
.

It .-.ft -toe

second contract to be- atoned

here by the US company to re-

cent months. i: -•

The contract area is about

220 kilometres off tfo twjtf of
Guangzhou, in southern Orta*,

and covers an area of .639

square kilometres, with a water
depth of about 120 metres. The
area is adjacent to a. Mock
Amoco contracted to explore

last November.

China has signed contracts,

with six foreign companira _in

the second round of bidding for

offshore exploration .
rights.

This Is still well dawn on to®

19 contracts signed in the first

round of bidding.

Chinese officials had hoped
to finalise all contracts for the
second round by early 1986,' but

.

foreign oil company officials

say negotiations are likely to
continue for at least several .

more months and toe total num-
ber of contracts will be far be-

low the first round.
Under toe new contract.

Amoco Orient will fund all of
the exploration costs . and Jhe
state-run China National Off-

shore Oil Corporation is - en-

titled to a 51 per cent share in

the development of any finds.

A.

China in bid to improve
efficiency at ports
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN FIXING

THE CHINESE Government
has transferred control of two
major ports, Shanghai and
Dalian, from central to local

authoritieses in a bid to improve
their performance.

All Chinese ports have pre-
viously been under the control
of rha Ministry of fipiwaniM.
Mans. Zhao Weichen, Vice-
Minister of the State Economic
Commission, said the decision
to transfer power was made
following a successful trial at
Tianjin, near Peking, where
local authorities apparently sub-
contracted port service work.
About one third of China's

aea freight is handled by
Shanghai port. Last year, the

port was highlighted by the
Chinese press for its inefficient

handling of cargo, and soldiers
were called in several months
ago to help shorten a queue of
173 ships waiting to be un-
loaded.
The hold-ups at Chinese ports

has hindered the country’s ex-
port drive, while -inadequate
storage facilities and primitive
road and rail networks have dis-

rupted the flow of imparts to
Chinese customers.

Zhao, called for tighter con-
trols over ** unplanned ship-
ments,” that is, goods which
have not received toe necessary
approval from Chinese trade
authorities.

*

8 SUSAN: Krupp s computer-

5 stmufafed training programme for

“ handfing ocean-going vessels.

The best

collisions are

SUSAN-simulated.
SUSAN .is a ship-handling simulator developed
by Krupp Allas Elektronik*. She provides invaluable
training for all conceivable nautical situations.

-i

,3

The Krupp process computers at the heart of the system
generate realistic! :1-scale scenarios.On screens afford-

ing a 250° bridge panorama, approach manoeuvres
to narbours - even still under construction - can be
practised. Ships can be tested before they are lqunched.

SUSAN has a realistic wayof handling crews - tossing

them about when it's stormy. Weather, visibility and
traffic density change from one minute to the next.

The training*provided by SUSAN drastically reduces the

risk of human error and hence of environmental disa-

* For more information on eJcdironic

systems from Krupp oontoct

Krupp Adas BefcJrorik GmbH,
Ptotfoch 448545,
D-2800 Bremen 44.

sters such as oil tanker collisions in coastal waters.
Another new development from Krupp is NACOS 20, a
computer-cbntrolled navigation and command system
similar to an aircraft automatic pilot. The radar display
is the first to offer TV-piclure brilliance. Vessel and ship-

owner are linked on-line via satellite.

Krupp electronics are not only in their element at sea.
West German TV network ZDF uses them for transmis-
sion scheduling and news programmes at its new
broadcasting centre in Mainz. In industry they form the
nerve centre of automated processes. In network super-

visory systems for urban transit they speed up services
and keep, them running on time.

Creative dialogue is our springboard. Krupp engineers
work in dose partnership with customers seeking solu-
tions to the problems that touch us all.

We provide the advancedengineering materials, fadti-
ties and systems needed for speedy and sustained eco-
nomic progress.

Krupp.A tradition of progress.
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Battle for spoils of Fleet Street’s revolution

GOING OUT : The linotype machine wed
process

in the hot metal

• • Hot metal: traditional

method of printing rim wed
In some Fleet Street news-
papers, including: the: Finan-
cial Times, in which . each
line of type :4s .created in
metal, assembled T® hand in
a page from which metal
printing plates are east.

• Photocomposition or cold'

type: production- of type by
computer. The text is repro-
duced on phato-oenrittve
paper.

• Paste-up: stripe of text pro-

duced as cold type are
up on the pM*'

together with advertisements,
tauiltwi and pictures. The
page Is then photographed.

• Single
1 hey stroke/direct

input: the procedure in width
Journalists type their articles

directly -into the computer.

• Front end systems: term
for the type of electronic
systems used by Journalists
to generate -cold type.

• Electronic make-up: the
assembly of aU the elements
in a newspaper page—words,
pictures, advertisements —

-

electronically on screen.

Raymond Snoddy looks atrivals for the

.

£20m market in modernising newspapers

IN TWO WEEKS, you will

be able to pick up and
read a copy of Today, Mr Eddy
Shah's new newspaper—a pro-

duct so powerful it brought
down the walls holding baric

new technology in Fleet Street
before a single copy was
printed. It will be a newspaper
produced, according to Mr
Shah's News (UK) company, on

electronic system for Today.
Further down the Thames at

Wappcng, Mr Rupert Murdoch
has spent $10m on an elec-
tronic system from Atex, the
Kodak subsidiary, for hLs four
national titles The Times, Sun-
day Times, Sun and News of
the World.
News International has more

than 500 terminals at its new
the most modern system in the east Louden headquarters—one

A glossary of change

world, although there is. per-
haps, a little journalistic

licence in the claim. But what
is difficult to exaggerate is the
sharp contrast between the
fully-computerised system and
the traditional production
methods of Britain's national
newspapers.
At Today’s rather cramped

Vawdiall Bridge Road premises
in London, the computer term-
inal has taken over entirely.

Typewriters axe a thing of the
past and whole stages of the
traditional newspaper pro-

duction process, such as

separate composition of the
words by printers and the
physical processing of pictures,

have simply disappeared.

Not only is every story keyed
in directly by journalists and
edited on computer terminals,

but colour pictures and
graphics are entered into the
same system electronically by
scanners. Today also plans to

use one of the most difficult

new newspaper technology
tricks of all — full pagination.
This means bringing together
on screen all the elements that
make up a page including
stories, headlines, pictures,

graphics and advertising —
something that computer soft-

ware engineers have been try-

ing to perfect for years.

Once the pages are complete
they can be transmitted to
remote printing plants either
in the form of photographic
plates or as images burned
straight on to the
plates by lasers.

Mr Eddy Shah beHeves that
the nse of such sophisticated
computer techniques, which
need a much smaller work-
force, will mean production
costs 30 per cent lower
than those of other national
newspapers, with advertising
costs down 70 per cent
“Page make-up and graphics

acre now a reality in the UK
Eddy Shah has made it so,”

says Mr Mike Lee, international
director of Hastech, the US
company which supplied the

of the largest systems ever in-

stalled at one time anywhere
in the world. At the moment
the system falls short of full

page make up on screen; in-

stead cold type is pasted up
Into page layouts.

The dramatic changes at

Today .and News International

are potent examples of the

COMING IN : Brian MacArthur, editor of Today, In the
paper’s electronic newsroom

apart from News International,
has sold systems to several

contributions computers are Fleet Street groups. “We are
TfwWng to newspaper produc-
tion, particularly the “front

end”—the part of the process
that gets the words and adver-
tisements ready for the print-

ing press.
Mr Jonathan Seybold, pub-

lisher of the authoritative Sey-

bold Report on Publishing Sys-

tems, believes that because of

the only supplier that covers
the whole of the market right
through,” Mr Hollingworth says.

At the top end of the market
Atex competes with Systems
Integrators and in the middle
with SH Hastech, Press Com-
puter Systems of the UK and
ND Comtec, a subsidiary of
Norsk Data, the Norwegian

technological change, news- computer Company. ND Corn-
papers have been undergoing
profound structural changes
and that very few industries

have been so affected by auto-

mation.
"The entire structure of the

organisation built around an
older technology is changing.

Control has moved out of the
composing room to the journa-
lists,** Mr Seybold says. He
believes the rather sudden
introduction of fully computer-
ised technology in Fleet Street

offers some obvious commercial
benefits. “British papers are
in a far better position to plan
rationally for integrating their

systems rather than having to

worry about decisions taken five

or 10 years ago in the US," Mr
Seybold adds.

The change in British news-
printing papers at a timw when the US

market for electronic newsroom
systems is much closer to
saturation has turned the UK
into a significant commercial
battleground for the specialist

companies who serve the
market
Mr Alec Hollingworth, man-

aging director of Atex in the
UK, believes that the UK

tec already has won eight
orders in its first IS months in
the UK

Systems Integrators (SH), of
Sacramento, California, claims
a lead in producing the most
fully-integrated front end
system, complete with page
makeup which allows the editor
to see the real page and read
each line of electronic text on
the screen. The company,
which has its systems installed

in both the Los Angeles Times
and The Washington Post, is

also noted for an almost defiant

unwillingness to discount its

prices.

In its annual report, pub-
lished in December, Mr James
Lennane, Systems Integrators'

chief executive, claimed the
company's technological lead system for

had helped SH to win at least advertising.

75 cents of every dollar spent
on new large, newspaper
systems during 1985.

In Britain, Reuter has an SII
system, the Press Association
has ordered one and the Finan-

generally agree that no-one bas
yet produced a completely cost
effective totally integrated elec-

tronic system. “We have a
slogan that says pagination
means integration." Mr Seybold
says, and adds there is a long
way to go yet
Yet in the US the focus is

not singlemindedly on the pur-
suit of technology and total
integration for their own sakes.
Paste-up, many believe, can
still be very cost-effective, and
a move to pagination has to be
justified commercially on a
case-by-case basis. There are
considerable worries in the
US about how to cope with
the accumulation of existing
systems built up over the past
10 years in newspaper offices.

Increasing emphasis is also
being placed on solving costly
specialist tasks such as the
effective electronic handling of
display advertising, an area
where real savings can be made.
Here an entrepreneurial British
company, Kenotroo, founded In
1978, claims a cost effective

handling display

The system can.
for example, electronically bend
text round an object in a
supermarket advertisement in
minutes—something that could
take hours by conventional
means. The company has been

for building products,

heat exchange,drinks
dispense,fluid power;
special-purpose valves,

general engineering,-

refined and wrought metals,

maple,
irfaisifn i

v <-

—
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cial Times is planning a $5m
SH purchase.

Atex, which Kodak bought as
a strategic move four years ago
for 980m, is planning to strike

batik through an agreement
with AT & T for a new com-
puter system. It will be used
to produce a sophisticated new
management and pagination
system due late next year. “ We
have decided to go the whole
hog" Mr Hollingworth explains.

But specialists in the area,
including the Seybold Report,

enable newspapers to move
towards full pagination when
they want to.

According to Mr Seybold.

Even In Britain, of course,
the technology now malting its

way into Fleet Street is not new.
Until recent weeks the provin-
cial press had made greater pro-
gress than national newspapers,
although it has been a long pro-
cess since a Newspaper Society
technical tour to the US in
1966 first noticed the possibility
of dramatic change to come.
Perhaps the greatest break-

through came last year when
the Portsmouth and Sunderland
group reached agreement with
the National Graphical Associa-
tion, the composing union, that
journalists could directly input
their copy.
Yet Sir Richard Storey, chair-

man of the group, warns that in
the provinces the effect of in-
troducing new technology is

very different from Fleet Street
and is not a magic solution for
past ills. Not only was its

introduction planned over a
long period but overmanning
was no more than 2-3 per cent.

Sir Richard is also far from
convinced of the cost effective-
ness of moving to full page elec-

tronic make-up. Mr John
Birkenshaw, research manager
of the printing and Information
technology division of the
Printing Industries Research

technology is posing a further Association, believes the prob-

dilemma for newspaper pro- teaas fac“S ““y British ne-ws-

prietors. If they decide to move
towards full integration, they
may be placing the entire
future of their business in the

papers involve the inefficient

second keying of text rather
than technology.

First time round, the move
hands of one supplier who may to basic photocomposition was
not be equally good at all

aspects of the process. “There
is no answer to that so far." Mr
Seybold commented.

financed by selling all the hot
metal system for scrap. The
next stage will have to be paid
for by labour savings.

A British contender takes on the hig boys
THE BIG players in the world

of electronic newsrooms are
American but at least one of
the serious contenders is

British—Press Computer Sys-

tems (PCS) of WaLverhamp-

installed, including three in

the US. Last year PCS had
a turnover of £S9m, 315 per
cent up on the £1.7m in 1984,
with strong growth in profits

and a growing order book.

ton. The company grew out in the UK the company has its
of a small nucleus of com-
puter software specialists

working within the Claverley
Company, the publishing and
retail group set up in 1973.

market this year will be worth The group began with work for
about £20m and the installed

base is probably worth between
£150m and £200m.
Atex claims to have 50 per

cent of the UK market and.

group newspapers such as the
Wolverhampton Express and
Star. This has now expanded
to such an extent that the
company now has 36 systems

systems in such papers as the
Reading Evening Post, the
Kent Messenger and the Brad-
ford Telegraph and Argus.

Mr Tony Crook, managing dir-

ector of PCS, a former deputy
editor of the Oxford Mail,
says the company can offer

an all - embracing system

which includes editorial, clas-

sified and display advertising,

production, accounts and
circulation.

Mr Crook claims there is

little to choose in editorial

systems between PCS and
Atex, the major American
supplier, although he says bis
prices are only 60 per cent of
those charged by Atex.

base. A library system is

already installed at the
Express and Star which has
been gradually introducing
electronic systems since 1980.

Last year the newspaper moved
to direct inputting of classi-

fied advertisements and later,

single keying in- of copy by
journalists.

PCS is proud of its new library Mr Les Childs, production edi-

database, which is linked into
the editorial system. Journa-
lists can search the database
and call up information on a
split screen terminal. Each
day's newspapers are automa-
tically loaded Into the data-

tor of the Express and Star,
says foe paper hopes to move
to a fully-integrated system
bringing together text and
graphics and an electronic
picture desk by the end of
this year.

GeneralMotorsisdoingapowerfuljob forBritain. For its

motorindustryforitsworkforce...anditsbalanceofpayrnents,too.

For die truth is our family of truck and component
manufacturing companies are net exporters, every one.

Thepower thatwe've brought to aUourcompanies in the

UK adds up to astaggering£12 billion invested heresince 1973.

Not taxpayers' money, butourown private capital.

This hugeprogramme ofmodernisation includes Bedford*

s

sophisticated computerised Engineeringand Design Centreat

Luton -thestrategiccentre forall GM*sTruck and BusDivision
operationsoutsideNorth America.

The benefits can be seen in Bedford's recentrecord export

order fora big fleet oftrucks fortheMiddle Eastinduding
over 100 six wheel drive vehicles, worth a cool£12 million

together with their British built bodies, and contributing to an
export sales total ofBedford trucksamounting to £57.5 million

last year.

But our six component factories did even better:

Theirexport total of£102 million wasan increaseof237% injust

four years,and is still growing.These werecontractswon inthe

faceoffiercecompetition, to supplysomeofthe toughest
customers in Europe, the US. Australia and Japan.

As you can see; GeneralMotors is doinga
great deal more for Britain than you mighthave
been led to believe. J usthow much,and in what
areas,our fact-filled booklet 'Driving for Britain"

will reveal ifyou write to us at theaddress below*

*GeoeidMoi«sPublteAffitoCouncftPOBo*3.LiiipiiLti20SY

General MotonJhenamebehindagreat Britbh family.
VAUXHALL BEDFORD - 0MSTO ACDELCO AC SHIRK PLUG DELCO ELECTRONICS - DELCO PRODUCTS FISHER BODY SAGINAW GMAC
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Head of Stock

HeadofMarketing

HeadofResearch and Devefopment

You already know how much energy your

company uses. And how much it costs.

But what about the individual departments?

Howmuch energy arethey clocking up?

Until you know exactly where it's being wasted,

you can*t hope to save money on energy.

Why not make your department heads

accountable for the energytheyuse?

Setthem performance standards. Then set

them targets for improvement - just doing that

could save you 10% of your energy bill.

.. You might even hold an energy-saving com-
petition between departments. (With a prize for

the winner]

In Britain, £7 billion is lost in wasted energy

every year so the scope for saving money is enor-

mous. By getting your staff to monitor the energy

they use, you could have your share of the jackpot

Call us on the Monevgy Hotline for free on
0800 234 800 or send in the coupon for a free

Monergy InfbrmationPack.

flo: Moneigy Pack,PO Ba*3, Diss, Norfolk, IP22 3HH.
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UK NEWS

i

BY GEOHGE <3tiAHAM

THE GOVERNMENT - yesterday
said it recorded £troE£ improve-
ment in its fineness 'in -January be-
came of high tex yevennes. -The an-
nouncement helped: to boost Lon-
don financial markets and annued
speculation fo/fite-CSty ofLoodoa
that the Government-ajgjd «wn.

have scope fo&iax euts hj next
month's budget;'

Public sector, borrowing in the
first 10 monthsosthe ftandri year
totalled £35b^ooraparedwitb a tar-

get public Bect^bomi-^rog require-

ment of CObnytfenbpnced by the
Chancellor ot-MsF-'Exchequer, Mr
I'Bgel LawsoJt^fa' November, the
Treasury said. .

-

Treasury affid^-safif the Gov-
ernment (fid nctjjttm to.revise the

£8bn target before,, month's
budget Some fexwtejpfe had come
in earifer tha&^-pwrvfoqa year^
and borKmin^Ma^^traattion-
aliy a month
borrows heav^Jw'was'T&ely to-

be increased ^vihe ^ect. ono2
'

revalues of knjrejr cfll proes.’

However, a small unferahoot: of
the £8fan forecast is ifcjw-viewed as

possible in WbxjiBljftH^while some
r of Londonahglysts'saia thafig-

ures ir^ctrtetLpossftte cruhlie sec-

.

tor bonrcwuigf&fi&wfaofe year of

less than CTha' -:. -

The public sector made’E45bn af

net repayment; bfbdrrowing last

month, which>i^es-ji cnfamlative

public sector
v
jpuewiiig 'require-

ment (PSBR) qp&2hn for.the first

10 months. Tins compares with a
netPSBRof £7.8bn in th&same.pe-

;

riod of I984-1985foe Treasury said.

Tax receipts' tost modth were-
MgW ft»n in January Inland

Revenue receipts in the first lft

months were fSfibn more than a
year earlier, ami Customs and
Excise receipts £2hn higher.

-

Corporation- tax recess have
been boosted"by strong coinpany
profits, and are runtongf< some
£2.75bn higher than at the' same
point last year.

-

Officials saidincxeasedpenalties

for tote payments -may have
brought m some receipts earlier.

Oil revenues, which are mostly
received in March -and September;

.

are expected, to -be towav'next
month la^fc' March, causing

some im3ease
)
u^ gowexnn»rtb<^-

rowing.
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However, file fall effect of lower
ofl prices Is mrt likely to be felt until

the 1980-1987 financial year.

'

Central government repaid a net
£4J.bn of debt in January, while

-supply expenditure by central gov-

ernment departments^. ! reached
£8.7bn. Supply expenditure in the

first 16 months was CSOftbn, fr.7 per
centhigher than in the same period

lastyear.

CSty of London brokers, who had
forecast net repayments of public

sector borrowing so higher than
CLflbn, were cantious about revis-

ing their estimates of PSBR fm*

the fall year, since the effect of ear-

ly tax payments could be unwound
in the next two months.

.
Nevertheless; the figures have is-

prwwwl HfhfjibnM fejitMr Tjmayn

to mlikdy.tD overshoot .his borrow-

ing target; 'V'^ *
.

'

"You have to he way pessimistic
about. the next iwo months to say
that foe PSBR tor me year will he

more ' .than Efim," said Mr Gavyn
Davies

;
of stockbrokers Simon ft

Coates. ••••' ___
Tte :l«iler^tbanexpected PSBR

figuresThdped fire tIK equity and

-The FT Onfinary share index rose

by ,13-B points to U313, its highest

ever, dosing value, while govern-

ment bonds made gains of up to lit

. Money market interest rates

dropped as sterling strengthened

on. the', foreign exchanges. The
pound gained more lhan two pfen-

nigs npiMt the D-Mark to end the

day otDM3L3450 and SL428&
Ltfl,T*»t* 18; Money markets,

’ stock markup
.JigaS®- «

Alan Lord

named as

new chief

at Lloyds
By Barry RH*y

THE- NEW chief executive of

Lloyd’s, the London insurance mar-
ket, is to be Mr Alan Lord. He will

also hold the position of deputy
chairman,'as did his predecessor
Mr Ian Hay Davison, who an-

nounced bis intention to resign last

-November and wiH now refinquish
hfe nn March 1, tty*

date Mr Lord takes over.

Mr Davison resigned against the

background of moves by .some
members of the Lloyd's Council to

reduce the powers. of the chief ex-

ecutive, butMr Lord said yesterday
that bad notfepwip) this ques-

.
tton with the Conned. “My .terms of

reference inS be the same as Mr
Davison's and I'm perfectly happy
to workwithin them," he said.

Mr Lead, 58, has had a varied ca-

reer. After many years in the CSvil

Service, including., spells at the
Treasury. Inland Revenue and fi-

nally the Department of Tirade and
Industry, he moved to the private

sector in 1977 to join Dunlop. He
was group managing director for

four troubled years op to 1984, but
departed along -with several other

-directors a stormy reconstruc-

tion which.: left'- Sif Mifftarf Ed-,

wardes in charge. .

Since then Mr Lord has retained

a mtwiW of nonexecutive posi-

tions inclnding directorships of the
Bank id BngbwMi, ADtod-I/rons

JohnsonMatfliey Bankas.

; He will now- resign all these,

postsr rad will break his link with

the BwiH^wnplMHntP W« wwbpwi-

dence. There really cannot at this

tone be any conflict of loyalty,' he
said. But be was confident that file

relationship with tile Bank of En-
gland would develop well.

Mr Lord said his highest priority

at Lloyd's, which he described as a
major national asset, was to im-

prove the administration. He had
“very strong views" that Lloyd's

should be left oat of the financial

Services Ml, and the 1982 Ooydfe
Act should be given a chance to

work.
Mr Pieter Miller, chairman of

Lloyd’s, pqnntwd out that Mr Lord
was signing a five-year contract

compared with Mr Davison’s three-

year term. T am sure that he will

be an integral partof the team that

presides ower Lloyd’s forvery many
years to come," he said.

Depression lifts as Tory

Party regains its nerve
THE PENDULUM has swung huHt.

The Tories1 depression of three
weeks ago has been replaced by op-
timism and even self-confidence, to
judge by the performance of Mrs
Margaret

.
Thatcher, Prime Minis-

ter, in a BBC television interview
on Monday evening.

It was almost as if nothing

happened. The Westland affair was
not a real crisis. The two ministeri-

al resignations were tragic and un-
necessary. According to Mrs

'

Thatcher, the affair will not have
very much effect in the long term.

There may have been little new
in her message. What was signifi-

cant was the unchanged tone - and

approach - the commitment to car-

ry Oo, fighting off any challenge.

and to tackle problems ducked by
previous governments^
And there was also the new elec-

tron slogan, “Popular capitalism,"

which mast be semi against Mr
Michael Hesehine’s "caring

capitalism." .

Behind the familiar rhetoric the

Tory leadership haw -some grounds

lor optimism: The feverish back-

bench mood has gone, at least tor

the' time being. There is no longer

so tpwb gossip about the succes-

sion, especially as Mrs Thatcher

has indicated that she will not step

aside willingly. She has also shown
considerable resilience. In short,

the- -Conservative Parly has
regained its nerve.

Moreover, the opinion polls are

not as bad as they might have been.
TheToriesmayhave been shown in

third place at 29% par cent, by Gal-

lup, text it could have been a lot

worse, «tnw» the interviews were
conducted at the height of the min-
isterial squabbles. MORI has even

pot the party in second place at 33

percent

Many Tory report that they
have received hardly any letters

from constituents about the West-
land affair and find that it is hardly

mentioned on the doorstep. A com-
mon conclusion is that the public,

which anyway takes a sceptical

view of politicians, was neither par-

ticularly interested nor surprised

by all the allegations about devious
and iHshnnrnrrahk; rqnrftwfe

ToryMPs also lookwith pleasure

at the continued arguments within

Labour, notably about Liverpool
and leftwing extremists, despite

the effective showing of lead-

ing parliamentary figures such as
Mr John Smith over Westland and
BL.
Locking ahead, the optimists

argue that the Government has

Mrs Margaret Thatcher
(left) has given -her

supporters renewed hope
after the crisis caused by
the Westland affair. Peter
Riddell says there is no
longer so much gossip
about her successor as
leader.

weathered the sharp fall in the oil

price without a financial crisis, so
far. This has, incidentally, consider-

ably strengthened the position of
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor of

the Exchequer, with his iwllwpiw
ahead of the budget
Tory MPs also believe that the

pabhc has been prepared for the

worst on Budget Day and may,
therefore, be relieved if it turns out

to be not quite as bad as foreshad-

owed.

; Moreover, living standards are

rising and the lower oil price should

help ensure a continuation of the

recovery and lower inflation during
1987 and up to the next general

election by when, Westland will

have been long forgotten.

The counter view is that now is

merely a hilL The immediate crisis,

which the events of January un-
doubtedly were, may have passed,

but there are plenty of problems
ahwii?

On this view, the Westland affair

may no longer he catching the
headlines, but it is far from over.

The defence select committee is

now quietiy digesting the evidence

but there could be more embarrass-

ing public sessions tor the Govern-

ment and the final report in April

could also be damaging to the

Prime Minister. Some of Mrs
Thatcher’s critics point to the sharp

fell in her approval rating in the
pnfle

Apart from Westland, the Tory
pessimists also point to the recent

rise in unemployment and to the

impact of the arrival, in a few
weeks’ time, of demands for trig

rate increases in many of the shite

counties. A row is also certain when
tiie Shops BUI on Sunday trading
rpmes from the Lends to the House
of Commons next month, with
many Tory MPs strongly opposed.

The Government could be vulner-

able on education in the view of a
rimnhar rtfTrypoq Thatowhm1

d?<p-

pute is not over and the formula by
Acas, the conciliation service, may

merely ensure the recurrence of

disruption in the next academic
year rather than the end of it

The cutbacks in higher education

and thesqueeze on student incomes

are also leading to a wave of pro-

testing letters to MPs.
The first major electoral tests

will came at the Fulham (London)
byelection (on a date still to be an-

nounced) and at the local elections

cm May 8, where the Tories may be
vuben&Ie in the outer London bo-

roughs, some metropolitan districts

ftpfl many towns in the shire

counties.

Bad results here could send a
fresh wave of jitters through many
Tory MPs facing either an Alliance

challenge in the south of England

or a Labour challenge in the Mid-
lands and north of England.

Then there will be the usual test-

ing period of Jane and July when
House Of fawwnww nighha gpg long

amt tempers are short
Mrs Thatcher may.be over the

worst but, despite tie current opti-

mism of the leadership, there is no
assurance of a smooth period over

the next few months.
John Hunt adds The need for the

Government to cooperate with in-

dustry to prevent the rinmnuttiog of

British manufacturing by foreign

competitors - particularly the US-
was emphasised by Mr Peter Walk-

er,the Energy Secretary, last night

"We must prevent Britain ever

being turned into a low wage sub-

contracting and service economy,"

he told the Engineering Employers'

Federation (EEF). "We must see

that our international competitors

do not obtain a market dominance
and a ****"»™i lead that acceler-

ates their progress and our de-

cline."

He emphasised the need for Eu-
ropean industries to co-operate in

order to compete with the Ameri-

cans and Japanese In a central pas-

sage in his speech be mamtefned
that it was essential for Britain to
rgfaijn « rirfmgmimnf^rtjiringbase.

Daily Mail group in

‘urgent talks
9 on job

reduction targets
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

ASSOCIATED NEWSPAPERS,
publisher of the Daily Mail and the
Mpf) on Sunday is holding talks

with employees and unions this

weds on the future of the group.

It is believed that the staff will be

told that the cost structure of the

and the ngyntw of peo-

.

there will have to be
brought rapidly in line with compet-

ing newspapers after Mr Rupert

Murdoch's move to Wapping in east

Tendon and the launch next month
of Mr Eddy Shah's Today.
Union leaders and staff are likely

to be warned that the future could

be grim unless present negotiations

are successful and costs reduced.

The teHts are the culmination of a
long process of negotiation. Asso-

ciated was preparing to move its

printing plant out of Fleet Street to

London's Docklands well before the

present turmoil in Fleet Street

The aim was to complete the

move in 1989 or 1990. Now there is a
new sense of urgency and the tar
get date has been brought forward

fo "as early as possible in 1888.”

Mr John Winnington-Ingram,
managing director of Associated, is

seriously concerned about the rap-

idly accelerating pace of change in

Fleet Street and foe relative com-

petitiveness of the company's titles.

He says he does not want to be

stampeded out' of the painstaking

process of negotiations with his

onions by the events at Wapping
while he believes agreement can be

reached.

"We are within weeks of

an agreement," Mr Winnington-

Ingram says. On a chart where de-

tails of the negotiations 'are neatly

tabulated the word "agreed” ap-

pears on almost every line in the

“job reductions” column.

Mr Winnington-Ingram is reluc-

tant to put a definite figure cm the

number of job losses he is seeking

by voluntary redundancies and ear-

ly retirement

He says: "We have to get agree-

ment to staff the plant in the man-
ner which we fofak is appropriate,

fo the light of what is happening at

Wapping we may have to revise our

view of what is appropriate." For

the moment the company is stick-

ing to the plan agreed before Mr
Murdochdismissed more than 5,000

of his printers.

In foe machine room pub-

lishing areas that could Tn*>an an
immediate 20 per cent cut rising to

SO per cent and eventually an over-

all reduction of about 1,030 in the

present staff of 3,500 (in London, in-

cluding magazines).
The first people will go in March

and April and at least 400 jobs could

be lost in the course of this year.

Mr Derek Terrington. newspaper
and publishing analyst at stockbro-

kers Grieveson Grant, believes the

Associated management has been
better organised than most in Fleet

Street

"They have had a degree of suc-

cess over the years in nibbling

away at the overmanning problem,”

he says.

In the year to October newspa-
pers and magarinBS contributed

£20.fim in pre-tax profits to the

group . But Mr Terrington believes

the company has also been too re-

laxed in its approach to new tech-

nology and to the Docklands move.
Apart from reduced manning lev-

els, Associated is insisting on a
number of conditions before the fi-

nal go-ahead is given for the invest-

ment of between £70m and £80m in

the new plant plus redundancy pay-

ments of between E30m and £40m.

Fledges are being sought from
unions that proper procedures will

be observed and that there will be a
mpphanigm for imposing discipline

if they are not “But we are not

looking for legally binding agree-

ments at this moment," Mr Win-
nington-Ingram says.

Other possibilities are fixed rates

of pay instead of piecework to cut
the cost base with compensation for

the change; and an urgentreview to

see whether journalists and com-
mercial staff should also go to the

Dockland premises, wbere the Lon-
don Standard as well as the Daily
Mail and the Mail an Sunday will

be printed.

Associated’s four old and scat-

tered buildings in Fleet Street,

probablyworth something in the re-

gion of El5m, could also be sold and
used to pay for modem central Lon-
don offices. Direct copy input by
journalists is being considered

Mr Winnington-Ingram says that

once Fleet Street publishers were
all in the situation, tied to out-

dated technology and similar union
agreements. Now each has to come
to terms with very differentrircum-

stances and environments. He says;

"We have now each got to make
ourselves competitive given our
own particular hands."
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SIEMENS

Information for Siemens shareholders

Siemens boosts capital expenditure
and investment by 85%

During the period from 1 0ctober to more possible to make a slight increase

31 December1985, Le. the first three months in the number of employees. Siemens again

of the current financial year, sales in accelerated capital spending, following

the Federal Republic of Germany grew much a sharp increase last year, and improved net

faster than sales abroad. It was once income.

New orders

Sales

New orders, at £ 3,592m, were 3% down from

last year’s first-quarter total; however, if power
plant business is excluded there was a gain

of 2%. The change in German domestic order

receipts was primarily due to power plant

contracts concluded the previous year;

excluding power plant business, there was
an increase of around 10%. Internationally,

new orders held steady at £ 1,974m (last year

£1,991m).The Components Group experienced

The rise in sales was also mainly attributable

to domestic business. Worldwide sales grew
by 9% to £3,051m. Siemens domestic sales

accelerated 15% to £1,508m. International

sales at £1,543m were3% higher than the
previous year. Sales of the Components
Group declined 8%, while two-figure growth
was attained by the Communication & Infor-

iower orders due to the worldwide depres-
sion in its markets; however, two-figure growth
was achieved by the Power Engineering

& Automation Group.

IteirorfOT

Domestic business

International business

1/1(V8410 1/10/85 to

31/12/84 31/12/85 Change

3,715 3£92 - 3% ;

1,724 1,618 - 6%
1,991 1,974 - 1%

mation Systems Group and the Medical

Engineering Group.

Domestic business

International business

Via/8410

31/12784

1/1 a/85 to

3V12/B5

2310 3,051

1,310 1,508

1,500 1,543

Change

+ 9%
+15%
+ 3%

Orders
in hand

Employees

Capital

spending and
net income

Orders in hand, at £15,739m, grew by 3% -
n

during the first quarter; inventories came to
. *

£ 5,391m (ia€t

Having created 20,000 new jobs during the

last financial year, Siemens again, increased

the number of its employees by 1% in the

first quarter of1985/86, bringing the total to

350,000. The domestic work force remained
unchanged at 240,000 during the first

three months ofthe year as a gain of2J000
employees was offset by a loss of 2,000
temporary student workers who left the com-
pany upon completing their agreed term

of employment. The number of employees
abroad grew to 110,000; 1,000 additional

employees were recruited and a further 1,000

were added by the acquisition of new sub-
sidiaries, mainly in the U.S. A. The average
number of employees was 350,000, or about
6% higher than for the comparable period

Siemens again boosted its capital expenditure

and investment; the £282m recorded for the

first quarter was 85% above the previous

year’s figure. The main emphasis was on fixed

assets in the Federal Republic of Germany.
Capital outlays of roughly £1,700m are

projected for the current financial year.

With net income after taxes of £84m (last year

£68m), Siemens achieved a net profit margin

All amounts translated at Frankfurt (ruddle rale on 31/12/1985: £1 - DM 3.543.

31/12/85 | Change

Qfcderm-fh Itancl IKE23ESE3

30/9/85 31/12/85

' 348 V 350

240 240

108 110

last year; employment cost increased 10%to

£1,426m.

in thousands

'»

Domestic operations

international

operations

Awsgeiiunber; ‘ •

forth535?-W- sap. -\m6 :+

«

~Employ . % t
’

: •Ktew.j : -MSS] -f-jW

'adjusted lor seasonal loss of temporary student employees

of 2.8% (last year 2.4%), the same as for the

total preceding financial year.

|
1/10/84 to I 1/10/65 to I

friEm 31/12/84 31/12/85 Change

'152 '•

r.-2fe
j

Watjttcome; j.
:.- Y

;,:
- Iwirw. "

,
; V-’ai.

7 . '•
1 1

;

4-23%
;

in % of sales 2.4 2.8

Highest ever dividend pay-out
Siemens will pay dividends totalling DM 573m
for the 1985 financial year, the largest

sum ever distributed to shareholders by a
company in the Federal Republic of Germany
The company’s more than 400,000share-
hofders, including over 140,000'Siemens
employees, will thus receive a pay-out which
is 30% higher than last year and nearly
double that of four years ago. Thanks to divi-

dend and market-price increases, the average
yield of an investment in Siemens shares -
provided all proceeds were reinvested - was
23% over the past five years.

Siemens AG
In Great Britain: Siemens Ltd.
Siemens House, Windmill Road,
Stmbury-oo-Themes
Middlesex, TW16 7HS

Oil export policy complies

with EEC law, says court
BY RAYMOND HUGHES IN LUXEMBOURG

BRITAIN’S North Sea oil exporting
policy, which effectively bans sales

to Israel, does not infringe Common
Market law, the European Court of

Justice in Luxembourg ruled

yesterday.

The court rejected claims by a
Swiss oil trader, whose attempt to

ship North Sea crude to Israel fell

foul of the policy, that the UK was
breaking both the EECs common
export laws aod a free trade agree-
ment between the EEC and Israel.

The policy, introduced in 1979 by
Mr Tony Benn, then Energy Secre-
tary, and maintained by successive

governments, was compatible with
both the rules and the agreement
the court said.

The policy permits North Sea oil

to be exported only to EEC states,

members of the International Ener-

gy Agency and other countries with
which, in 1979, there was “an exist-

ing pattern of trade." Israel does
not fall into any of those categories.

The European Court had been
asked by the High Court in London
for a preliminary ruling on the ap-

plicability of European law to the

polity in the context of a dispute in

England between the Swiss trader

Bulk Oil (Zug), and the companies
from which it bought a cargo of

North Sea oil in 1981.

Shipment of the oil, sold to Bulk
by Sun International of Bermuda
and Sun Oil Trading of Delaware,
was stopped at the Sullom Voe
terminal in Shetland, which is op-

Britain

adopts

air check

directives
By Lynton McLain

THE CIVIL Aviation Authority
(GAA) acted yesterday to try to

allay (ears on the safety of Boe-
ing 747 airliners after cracks

were found in several aircraft

this year.

It said ithad adopted the latest

airworthiness directive about
Boeing 747 structures from the

US Federal Aviation Administra-
tion (FAA1. which requires in-

spection of internal structures of
747 aircraft An EAA directive at

the end of January called for ex-
jepial examinationof part of the:

shSii Of-thd aircraft

Nineteen 747 aircraft out of the

world fleetol more than 600jum-
bo jets had their Internal struc-

tures tested up to yesterday and
13 of those tested had cracks in

thefuselage frame. Six of the air-

craft checked internally be-

longed to British Airways and all

were found to have cracks.

Mr John ChapBn, group direc-

tor of safety services at the CAA,
said yesterday: "Aircraft of this

class are designed to tolerate

cracks, and the cracks of the 747s

of themselves do not cause us
concern. Ihe main first task is to

see that no risk to the main
structure exists.”

Cracks in the skin of the air-

craft would be potentially more
serums and could result in a leak

of pressurised air from the fuse-

lage, but no skin cracks had been
found, the CAA said.

“We have now entered the sec-
ond stage of checks and in oar
judgment these aircraft are safe

to fly. There is no baric design

defect in the 747," Mr Chaplin
said.

Cracks have been found in the
hoops that make up the basic

airframe structure. These metal
hoops are backed by a foil-safe

crack stopper between the fuse-

lage structure and the ririw and
no cracks have been found in

that area, Mr Ronald Ashford,

the CAA director general for air-

worthiness said.

Three areas in the nose of the
Boeing 747 aircraft have been
found to have cracks and those
areas are named in the FAA air-

worthiness directive as requiring

mandatory checks by airlines.

The structure to be inspected is

between the main floor and the

windows forward of the front

door; above the cabin luggage
bins over the first seat row; and
in the region of the escape hatch
in the roof of the npper deck be-
hind the flight deck.

MOTORPHONE
BEATS BT

Oar Cheapest Car
Telephone

£850
629 9502
499 4994

erated by British Petroleum (BP),

when it was learned that it was des-

tined for Israel.

BP and Sun said that shipment to

Israel would be contrary to UK
policy.

At an arbitration Sun was
awarded damages and interest,

amounting to about 515ra (£21.4m),

for Bulk's breach of the destination

clause in the sole contract, which

stated: "Destination free but always

in line with exporting country's gov-

ernment policy."

Bulk appealed to the High Court,

arguing that Sun could not rely on

the policy because it was contrary

to EEC law.

When the preliminary issue came
before the Luxembourg court lost

year, the UK backed by Sun and

the European Commission ,
argued

that the 1975 EEC/Israel agreement

banned only restrictions on im-

ports. Bulk contended that both im-

ports and exports were covered.

The court held yesterday that the

agreement contained no express

prohibition on quantitative restric-

tions an exports. Nor could it be in-

ferred from the agreement that

such a prohibition . had been in-

tended.

Bulk had argued that under the

EECs common export rules, mem-
ber-states were haired from adopt-

ing a policy stopping oil exports to

certain non-member countries, in-

cluding Israel, without specific EEC
authorisation.

However, the court accepted the

UK's contention, again- supported

by Sun and the Conumssioh. that

oil was one of the products ex-

pressly excluded from the bar.-

The UK Government will note

with interest that the court did not

follow Sir Gordon Slyim. the Advo-

cate General, who gave the judges

his opinion on the cose in Decem-

ber, and suggest that the North Sea

pokey might need to be reassessed.

Sir Gordon, a former English

High Court judge, said the pokey,

introduced in response to the; 1979

Iranian crisis when there had been

an oil shortage, could not necessari-

ly be justified ‘in perpetuity or even

indefinitely” without being reas-

sessed in the light of changed cir-

cumstances.

He accepted that a restriction on

the export of crude oil could be jus-

tified on public security grounds

and said it was arguable that the

UK's policy had been justified in

1979 when there had been an oil

shortage and uncertainty about

future supplies.

The European judges, however,

made no reference to those matters,

confining their judgement strictly

to the legal issue of the compatibili-

ty of the policy with Community
law.

The case will now return to the

High Court -This will look again at

Bulk's appeal in the light of yester-

day's ruling, which is binding on

the English COUrtS. .

Sales reform worry

for insurance body
BY ERIC SHORT

CONCERN that radical changes to

life assurance selling methods
would damage life companies,

salesmen and the public, have been

expressed by the Association of

British Insurers (ABI), the main
trade association of insurance com-

panies operating in the UK.
The warning comes in the ABTs

comments on the proposals by the

Marketing of- Investments Board
organising committee (Miboc) to

categorise life assurance salesmen

into company representatives and

independent intermediaries.

Company representatives would,

under Mfboc's purist approach, be
able to market only the products of

their host company.
Miboc was setiip to handle”’the

marketing aspects of the Govern-

ment's financial services proposals.

The ABI stresses that its comments-
aim to help Miboc produce a work-

able scheme to regulate life assur-

ance and unit trusts marketing.

However, the ABI is concerned

that changing methods which can

be adequately controlled by conduct

of business roles will reduce' the

consumer's choice and increase the

price of the products.

The ABI feels there is room for

certain categories of salesmen to

operate in what is described as the

middle ground between the two de-

fined categories, such as firms of

accountants and sohritors.

TheABI is more relaxed over Mi-
boc’s other main proposal cm disclo-

sure of commissions by salesmen,

being' concerned about admimstra-
tiWidptailsmtfrflr thfmpripfiplpfi

, However, the Life Insurance As-
sociation (LIAj, one. mainbody rep-

resenting life assurance salesmen,

bitterly opposes both Miboc propos-

als-

Isle of Man lifts bar
on new bank licences
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

THE ISLE of Man’s moratorium on
the issue of new banking licences

was lifted yesterday. This followed

the enactment of the Banking
Amendment Bill in the island's

Parliament
The moratorium came-intb effect

in March 1983 after the collapse of

the Savings and Investment Bank,
which led to strong criticism of the

island’s system of banking supervi-
sion. It was maintained while the .

newly formed Financial Supervi-

sion Commission set up its system
of controls, which can now take ef-

fect with the enactment of the bill

Mr Jim No&kes, the Isle of Man's
banking supervisor, said that the

action should not be seen as indicat-

ing any slackening in the standards

of licensing on the island, or of the

commission's vigilance. He added:

“It is an indication of the confidcmoe

which the Isle of Man Government
has in the effectiveness of the regu-

latory framework."
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LESSER BRAIN-TEASER No 5
QUESTION

Urgent accommodation is needed
for five new salesmen. Where is the
best place to fit the partitions to give .

eachman the same working area?

EXECUTIVE INSTACOM

Answer
Lesser at Verwood, wherewe can

construct and equip your building In an
factory controlled environment .

so if you’d like to hear more.of our
unique answers to accommodation
problems, just attach this ad to your
business card and send itto Lesser.

Premises not Promises

Lesser Building SystemsTtd., Verwood. Dorset.
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MPs turn

down offer

of talks
By Hobart Maothnar,
Diplomatic Correspondent

A DELEGATION of Argentine par-
tinnnwtiiifMffit yesterday a^esred
to have missed a golden opportuni-

ty to put their conntry's case on tiie

Falkland Islands directly to the

BritishGownanefttby declining to
offer to have talks with a Foreign
Office minister-

The fipnMflffii detegatfon, led by
Mr Adolfo Gass, du^man of the
Argentine Senate foreign affairs

committee, seemed determined not

to take np the proposal to meet Mr
Timothy Eggar, ajunior minister at
the Foreign Office,' Conveyed to

them 03 Monday, -mainly for do-

mestic political reasons.

The British .cBer which, #lt had
been accepted, would have resulted

i&the first meeting between a Brit-

ish minister and Argentine parfut-

mentarians since -the 1882 Faflc-

lands conflict, was seen in London
as pa important • conciliatory

gesture.

Although the Foreign Office

made it clear that the Government
continued toinsiitf tofltsoycreigttty

over the Falkland* was not negoti-

able; that would nothave prevented
the. Argentine frww

raising this.or. any.ether subject

Fear of political repMtnssiods at

home if they had agreed tomeetMr
Eggar appear to have, been the

main reason tor the Argentine^ de-

cision to turn down the offer.

Mr Cyril Ibwnsend, an-MP and
chairman of the Sooth Atlantic

Council, which invited toe Argen-

tine parhamentarians to Britain,

said they bad down ‘VxtosJderabla

political courage” in coming at afl.

The four parBamantagtans had
been subjected to Shank criticism

from all parts ofttejm&tical spec-

trum for accepflng t&e invitation.

They feel that,- to terns of demes-

tic political policy, ftgywQdld he go-

ing too far to have folks with a gov-

ernment minister," Mr Tmnuepd
said. • y - -

A' rii^tiy different gloss oa.fae

delegation’s deti$ton,was given by
one of its members, Senator JuHo
Amoedo, of.the Benmiat party, who
said no invitation to meet a British

ministerhada^^r.betm received

The delegation had gone to Lode

don to acchanga views with British

parliftmentaiycoiteaguys.lt did not
represent the Argentine- Govern-

ment and-there was no need, there’

tore, to speak to anyone from the

Forefori Office, •_

However, Mr Townsend said the

South Atlantic Cuuoeil had advised

toeArgentines to see Mr Eggar and
had. assured toamtoattoare were

no preconditions Beg the talks.

The Foreign Office said the otter

to meet the
-

minister remained open
if the Aigeutinwi^ changed thejr

mintfo. Sudra meeting would be

CTwpiqfott. with .the Government's

policy of seeking an improvement
to Anglo-Argentine relations, parti-

cularly on practical issues such as

Wars is ‘all chips versus nukes’ says US expert
DR GER0LD YONAS, chief sden-
tisth and deputy' director of the
Strategic Defenot^aitintive Organi-
sation (SDI), the Washington agen-
cy which manages the 5281m Star

defence against nuclear weapons,
says; -Its ell

.

about chips, versus
nukes,

.
silicon versus pfafoniom,”

David Fishloek, Editor,
writes. .

•

Dr Tones has just ended a week
with a team of BIN scientists visit-

ing some of Britain’s toadlog re-
search centres, u a prehide to plao-

_ Lt Gen James, dj-

.

rector of the SDI,Joliowed his depu-
ty to London for yesterday’s meet-
ing with - Mr George Younger,
Defence Secretary,
DrYonas, .meanwhile, was report-

ing to Washington that he has no
doubt Britain has much good
science to cdfer tife SDLjarticufor-
ty in the sphere of surveillance, “the
linchpin tiSDras he sees it

But with public comment tocne-

tog on the po&tical debate and the
newel- speed-oMight weapons “the
surveillance story just doesn’t come
across."

Surveillance is where Britain is

particularly strong, he stresses,

Spotting enemy targets unapa*

bigaoasty across thousands of &
lametres af space in time to raise a
defensive umbrella for sur-

veillance of a resolution and preej-

sion never needed before.
Tim Star. Wars programme was

first made aware of this strength
last autumn when a team of top

British scientists visited

the SDI and its main laboratories.

The SDI leafned of the big gaps
in the umhrRUa at present, and be-
gan to match British ideas and
research resources with its own

British companies and re-

search Uboratorira can look for-

ward to. Star Waza contracts

worth “hundreds of millions of

doUars” over the next fewyeaix,
according to Lt Gen James Abra-
hamson, director of the $26bn
project, writes Peter Marsh.
Gen Abrahamson said in Lon-

don yesterday that he coold not

predict the cash that would flow

to British contractors. Tfs a
highly competitive programme.
The contracts awarded will de-

pend on the number of good

ideas, bow they are presented

and bow they St into the
programme,”

British companies wind ob-

tain contracts wQI often find

themselves pitted against rival

organisations in a aeries of

competitions - wixjch Gen Abra-
hamson calls “horse races” -to
come up with mod ideas as

to specify a component of an an-
ti-hallistie missile system. The
component could be, fur in-

stance, a series of “smart” pro-

jectiles to shoot down warheads,
or a segment of the computer
system to control devices such as

proceeds to the next stige. winch
might tmtail detailed Adpi
work and a bigger contract, say
far 55m.

Under this philosophy, several

research groups are irntinlly giv-

en small contracts, say for ftm.

Bach grasp is given not a set

time to finish the contract but
told to complete the work as
quickly as possible, perhaps fat as
tittle as three months. The first

organisation to come up with sat-
isfactory proposals automatically

The pace of competition can
leave participants “breathless,’'

according to Dr KBke Taxymo-
vych, head of Star Wars pro-

grammes at Rockwell Interna-

tional, a big US defence and
space company.

Marconi Projects, part of the
General Electric Company, is one
British group entwr^g fmi^ a

horse race, fthas teamed up with

Font Aerospace, a leading Pen-
tagon contractor, to work jointly

on two contracts worth a total of

SlOm, to design a computer sys-
tem for missile defence.

Under these contracts, Ford Is

competing with several other
companies, including McDonnell
Douglas and IBM. The winner
will stand to gain farther con-,
tracts worth up to $140m - bat
only if theirideas stand up to the

Pentagon’s scrutiny over the
next year or sou

At the Rutherford Appleton La-

boratory of the Science and Engi-

neering Researoh Councfi near Ox-
ford, toe SDI scientists inspected

Sprite, a krypton fluoride laser

pumped by au electron beam, built

as pari of a central facility for Brit-

ish universities to do experiments
involving giant pulses of laser fight

The Britons also learned of the

widely differing views that pre-

vailed between us laboratories,

and how readily some would knock

rival ideas.

Dr Yonas says most of the ideas

Britain put forward on tiuti yisitare

likely to be supported from SDI re-

search funds. For example, he sees

the Ministry of Defence's Royal

Sfgr^is tmH Hotter ErtabHiriugant

atMalvern,Worcestershire, as a re-

pertory of expertise fo infra-red

surveillance unrivalled in the US.

Infra-red sensing is the key to the

surveillance problem. Infra-red is

the spectrum of invisible “beat”

waves given off by anything above
absolute zero in tempe-ature.

Ui«j|pii emit quite in-

fra-red frequencies at different

stages in their flight trajectory,

from the hot boost phase through

the coed nrid-conrse stage to the hot

atmospheric re-entry phase.
Infra-red is the eyes and brain of

file whole system, right across this

trajectory, Dr Yonas says. More-
over, Malvern has developed a
semiconductor technology based
on its own discovery of a compound
wim radmhiTn mercury
(CMT), and married this in a unique
manner with silicon chips to pro-

cess the infrared signals sensed by
CMT.
He talk; of these sensors as "tittle

jewels” - the combination has the

value of a two or three-carat dia-

mond. he says. "And sensors are

the big money in the pro-

gramme, billions of dollars."

The team also visited the indus-

trial laboratories poised to exploit

Malvern’s CMT technology, namely
GECs Hirst Research Centre in

Wembley those of Mallard, the

Philips subsidiary.

But, in addition, Britain has ideas

worth backing concerning new
weapons, including speed-of-light

weapons that can diamminate be-

tween genuine targets and decoys
designed to confuse the defences.

This facility, which has already
permitted US scientists to use its la-

sers under contract to perform ex-

periments. is discussing a “fairly

major" SDI project, says Dr Mike
Key, its director. The SDI sees this
kind of laser as a promising way of

destroying decoys from the ground,
leaving other weapons a dear view
o£ the genuine targets.

At the Culham Laboratory of the

UK Atomic Energy Authority, also

near Oxford, a substantial research

contract has already been negotiat-

ed with the SDI to develop a beam
source for a potential space weapon
called the neutral particle beam.

Government revives

TV satellite project GRQSVETTOR HOUSE
APARTMENTS

BY RAYMOND SHODDY

THE GOVERNMENT has decided
to make another attempt to get a
British direct broadcasting by satel-

lite (DBS) project off tiie ground.

The Home Office, after talks with
toe Department of Trade and In-
dustry, pfans to ask the Indepea-

venture could begin transmitting

modi before 1989. The West Ger-

man DBS satellite is due to be
launched m August and the French
satellite is scheduled for later in the

year.

LONDON'S - MOST - EXCLUSIVE • APARTMENTS
FOR A • SHORT - STAY • OR • A • LIFETIME

to advertise three new rfumwwh of

tetevisfetL

The channels would be transmit-

ted from high power satellites

above the equator direct to snail
rftwh pgnaJs on fodjvidual homes. A
government is ex-

pected later this week.

The IRA. which would be the re-

gutetary body foy the DBS project,

could probably be ready to adver-

tise. foe franchise in late spring.

The IRA has not yet decided

whether toe three channels will be
offered as a angle franchise up
whether there will be separate

riwmelpontnris.

fr js unlikely that a British DBS

At least three commercial groups
are understood to be interested in

operating a British DBS service if

toe terms of the government an-
nouncement offer reasonable free-

dom of choice over issues such as

where toe satellites can be bought.

Attempts to lanra-h a £500m ven-

ture collapsed tegt June when a con-

sortium grouping the BBC, the in-

dependent television

and five non-broadouting organisa-

tions led by Thom KMT, decided

that the cast and risks were too

emt

Beyond the elegant Lutyens facade of Grpswnor House, liethe

most exclusive private apartments in London.Anumberof

these are now available for short-term occupancy. Serviced

bya hand-picked permanent staff of 150 people, from valets

to antique restorers, they are offered with a standard of

personal service rarely found in the world today. Every detail

from hand-ironed shirts to your fawurile mineral water toa
special lyprepared private supper party is taken

care of. quietly and unobtrusively. And if you tire ofthe
impeccable round-the-clock room service, there are three

fine restaurants to choose from, all within Grosvenor
House. \bu1I also have membership of the Grosvenor
House Health Gubwith full access to the private pool and
Nautilus-equipped gymnasium. And one thing more.
The world's most exclusive address-For* Lane, London.
For more information call us on 01-499 6303

GROSVENOR HOUSE
PARK IA NE-ION DON

ATniBhmiM.' hncailioiit I kxd

Insistence on the use of a British

satellite system, seen by all in-

volved as too expensive, was one
reason for last year’s collapse.

TtasthameRxteHolds Anuncommonsenseofoccasion

Chemical plant

owners to

sue builders
By Maurico Seroueison

THE WORLD’S first commercial

pfanxt for making oil out of old tyres

is standing idle because of costly

teething troubles, made more pain-

ful by the current dramatic drop in

energy prices.

owners, Tyrdysis of Walsall,

.West Midlands, say the plant ha?

nm out of money and are to take le-

gal action against Foster Wheeler
Power Products, which buflt It

The Company was formed in the

wake o£ the second international oil

crisis. It has 29 shareholder*, led by
Tfdgh Interests, the Muflands-

bosed specialist waste treatment

concent, and Fbster Wheeler Power
Products, which each hero about

17.5 per cent of the shares.
-• !t turns tyre? Into ail by a process

of pyrolysis; in which substances

are broken down into their compo-
nents by befog beefed in the ab-

senpB .tif afr. _

ny. company’s accounts show
tost so far £Bm has been spent on.

toe’ plant Grants and'loans were

raised from toe Department of

Trade and Industry and the Euro-

pean Community.

Dr Arthur Kent, a director norai-

nated by T/rigfr Interests, rilrinM

that if Tyrolysls met its original

spedficatfonsi itwould riffl be profi-

table, despite the latest oil price col-

lapse. Its troubles, he said, were
ffno fo-foc j*?n>pKt-yb»ri pfawnfcflf

process, pimeepBd by British gov-

'Moment scientists, but to shortcom-

ings of toe equipment built to

implement it

. Mr Tony Qayten, Foster Wheeler
chief executive, refused to comment
and said questions should be re-

ferred ta fyndysis. Tyroiysis in

torn said Dr Kent was its spokes-

man.
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“WE HAVE become like the
Japanese. We spend our time
worrying about the yen:
whether it will go to 175 against
the dollar or stay put or ease
a bit." Jacques Leflon. the head
of the Far East department of
the French nationalised
Fechiney aluminium and
metals group, was thinirinp
aloud as the taxi drove along
the picturesque coast road on
the island of Shikoku, about
a one and a half boor flight
from Tokyo. “ When the
weather is dear like this you
would think you were on the
Cote d’Azur," be added.
The coast road led from the

airport through the typical
Japanese bustle of the city of
Matsuyama through tangerine
groves to Nagahama where on
land reclaimed from the sea
rose the familiar shapes of a
large heavy engineering plant.
The greeting was also typically
Japanese.
But a few concessions were

made to the French visitors.

The tricolore was flying in
front of the plant’s adminis-
trative building and at lunch
croissants and Saint Emillon
were served as well as Sushi
and Tempura. It was not
altogether surprising. The plant,
one of the world’s largest pro-
ducers of carbon blocks for the
aluminium and steel industries.

Is owned by Fechiney and is

one of the few wholly owned
foreign industrial investments
in Japan.
The carbon blocks plant is

also one of a growing number
of Industrial ventures in Japan
by the nationalised French
group, which has targeted Japan
and the Far East as one of its

principal markets for future
growth and development
Pecfainey at the beginning of

January signed a joint venture
agreement with Kawasaki Steel

to build a $50m magnet plant
in Japan. It already has a joint
venture with Komatsu and
Pechiney’s Howmet Turbine
Components subsidiary to
manufacture turbine compoor
ents in Japan for the domestic
and export markets.

The French company is now
considering industrial invest*

meats m other sectors in Japan
Grinding the possible construe*
fi<yn of an aluminium can mutt
Uafftrrriwg plant *nd, at the
Other end of the scale, the
itomriimpnmf nf ThwwritTm geml-

fabricated products for the
nuclear Industry in Japan.
But the French group’s in-

volvement with Japan extends
tax beyond these ventures. The
company has been mnltiplydng
agreements with Japanese com-
panies far French based indus-
trial projects including the con-
struction of a carbon fibres

manufacturing plant In South-
West France with Elf Aquitaine
and Tony and a joint venture
with MHsid Miring to produce

Wostern world production capacity]

+ kb Total 1985
14-2m taBnaa^., ..^. nan on

MfiMm

8EYNHB8W

Pechiney spreads its wings in Japan
Paid. Betts reports on the Importance of the Far Fast to the nationalised French almnlniom group’s strategy

BERNARD PACKS, the
plain speaking chairman of
Peddney, Is quite candid
about it. “No, it Is not easy
to take over from someone
like Georges Besse,” he
acknowledges. But he also
makes no secret of Us deep
admiration for the former
chairman who put the loss-

making Pechiney group baek
on its feet.
For Pechiney and Pache,

the departure of Besse 12
months ago came as a sur-
prise. After successfully
restructuring Pechiney, in-

jecting new morale in the
company and returning it to
profit, the Socialist govern-
ment decided to call In Besse
to try to repeat the Peddney
performance at the troubled
Renault state-owned car
group. In bis plaee, the
government named Pache who
bad been among Basse's
closest collaborators at
Pechiney.

Unlike Besse, who arrived
from the Cogema unclear
Axels company to Pechiney In
1982 just with his secretary
and proceeded to turn the
company around, Pache, who
Is 51. Is an old hand at
Fechiney. graduating
from Eeole Potytechnique and
the Eeole des Mines of Puis,
he hold a variety of mining
engineering with
the French government In
1967 he joined Pechiney
where he has held a series of
different positions. Just
before taking over from
Besse, he was In charge of
Pechiney’s
electrometallurgy division.
But like Besse, Pache is

not In the mould of the for-

mal rather stiff French busi-
ness manager. He Is direct,

political and energetic.
Besse says he had rearm-

mended the oppofaxtment of
Pache as his successor at
Pechiney. “Pache was the

best possible compromise,"
says Besse. “He fas solid
both intellectually and
physically. He had a long
experience of Pechiney. Re
is a man who has been
actively present in the group's
factories, which unfortunately
Is not the case of a lot of
French managers. He is also
a man with considerable
analytical powers. Fn a bit
impulsive. Pache is not
Impulsive.”

. The new chairman of
Renault adds that it was
important that his successor
at Pechiney was picked from
inside the aluminium group's
ranks. “When I arrived at
Pechiney from outside, the
company was traumatised. It
was losing money. It had
been nationalised- It did not
know where it was going.”
Besse <6ays that after the
major recovery effort of the

last three years it would have

been an error to subject the
group to another shock by
bringing in another outsider.
Moreover, Pache is the sort
of nuts and bolts
dose to Berne's heart.

After Besse’s departure,
Pache has continued the work
of consolidating Fecbiney’s
recovery. At a time when
Fechiney’s major international
aluminium rivals are report-
ing losses or sharply lower
•earnings, Pache has just
reported higher Pechiney net
earnings of FFr 750m for
1985 compared with a
FFr550m profit of the year
before. Not only do these
figures reflect tine successful
restructuring of the group bat
also Pechiney’s wider range
of mptite aluminium acti-

vities compared with groups
like Alean or Alcoa which
essentially concentrated on
^|u fnintnni-

The return Into the black of

Pechiney, which had a total
deficit of FFr 4.62m In 1982,
has been bailed by the
Socialists as one of their big
industrial success stories. The
recovery of the group follows
a series of actions including
the shedding of Pechiney*8
loss-making steel and chemi-
cal assets to other French
state groups, the recentring
of activities around aluminium
and metal fabrication, and the
development of new high
technology products. More-
over, Pechiney has moder-
nised its aluminium produc-
tion, Investing heavily In
France, In Canada and Aust-
ralia.

Under Pache, Fechiney Is

wmHmihig to expand In what
it regards as promising mar-
kets including some conven-
tional consumer sectors like
Fwv»lfi"C and other less con-
ventional areas like ceramics,
carbon fibres, alnminiuxn-

flthium, HwiQTig many other
new products.

“At the beginning we called
our business metal processing
and fabrication. It has now
become material processing
or ‘ matdriotiqne ' to coin a
new word because what we
now do Is mix metals with
fibres or ceramics or other
materials,” he remarks.
With the expected victory

of the right-wing opposition

in the general elections in
France next March, Pechiney
is Ugh on the list of
nationalised companies tar-

geted by the right for de-

nationalisation. Bat the sub-
ject, on the surface at least,

does not seem to bother

Pache.
In any event, the Pechiney

chairman is among the

nationalised industry bosses
who Is generally expected to
be kept on by the opposition.

copper products for the elec-
tronics industry in Normandy.

Pechiney's Japanese subd-
dlary has also became the most
important French trading com-
pany in Japan with sales of
FFr L7bn (£I69m) last year.
The trading company not only
sells Pechiney group products,
but offers assistance to other
French companies not repre-
sented in Japan and sells a
wide range of goods and equip-
ment beyond the normal range
of the group’s metal businesses.

Pechiney's presence on the
Japanese market fits into a
broader Far East strategy. The
French company has major
assets in Australia where it

owns a 85 per cent stake In the
$lbn Tomago aluminium smel-
ter with 240,000 tonnes a year
capdty which started produc-
tion in September 1988. It is

also present in India and South
Korea. Overall the Asia-Pacific
area accounts for about FFr 4bn
in annual sales. “ Moreover, 75
per cent of our sales in the
Pacific and Aslan regions stem
from local industrial invest-
ments," says Leflon.
The way in which Pechiney

has been doing business In
Japan reflects the French
group’s general approach to
industrial strategy as well as
more specific policies for the
Japanese market Fechiney
came to Japan in the late 1960s
thanks to its aluminium tech-
nological know-how. At toe
time, Japan was seeking to
develop a major aluminium
industry and Fechiney started
selling itB electrolysis techno-
logy to four of toe country’s
five major aluminium producers
including Mitsui, Mitsubishi,

Sumitomo and Shows. Denko.
“If you want to do business

In Japan, you must be able to
offer them original technology,"
explaines Bernard Pache, Pechi-
ney's chairman. Indeed, Pechi-
ney has been steadily building
up market share in Japan
through toe sale or exchange of
Its technologies in aluminium
and metal fabrication. The
collaboration In toe construc-
tion of Japanese aluminium
smelters led to toe carbon
blocks investment at Shikoku.
At toe beginning is was a joint

venture with Shown Denko
which at the time had ambitions
to become toe dominant alumi-
nium group in Japan.
By 1978, however, Showa

Denko, like toe rest of the
Japanese aluminium industry,
had become increasingly disil-

lusioned with toe 'aluminium

business. The oil crisis and toe

surge in energy prices in Japan
turned aluminium production

into a financial liability.

Showa Denko also wanted to

scrap the joint venture in car-

bon blocks with Fechiney. But
the French group decided to
keep the business. After three
years of negotiations, Fechiney
took full control of the plant
although Showa Denko agreed
to keep its name on toe venture
still called Showa-Savoie.

Pechiney's strategy has been
to focus the Japanese plant’s
production on export markets.
Despite toe difficulties of toe
aluminium and steel industries,

toe plant produced 18,000
tonnes last year, well below its

23,000 tonnes a year capacity,

but regarded by Pechiney as
satisfactory. Moreover, Showa-

Savoie won an Important order
in Brazil against Japanese com-
petition to supply carbon blocks

for a steel plant “This is likely

to help us penetrate toe domes-
tic Japanese market for furaaoe
maintenance,” says a Pechiney
official in Japan. “You need
a industrial visiting card like

that to give you access to a
market like Japan."

Though aluminium taken

it into Japan. Pechiney is

hanking nn expanding essen-

tially by developing new
materials and new market
niches. “I really get fed up
when I regularly hear our
group described as simply an
aluminium producer," says
Pache. “We are in a range of
metals and new materials
sectors.”

Indeed, aluminium now

accounts for about 58 per cent

of Pechiney’s total sales of

FFr 35bn last year, with 12 per
cent coming from ferroalloys

and carbon products. 21 per
cent from fine metallurgy and
advanced materials and 9 per
cent from copper fabrication.

This move into new areas

with Mghw value-added poten-
tial is reflected in toe joint
venture to produce permanent
magnets in Japan which
Pechiney announced at the
beginning of this year with
Kawasaki SteeL Pechiney sees
a potentially attractive market
for magnets in Japan to supply
the electronics, factory auto-
mation and motor industries.

Japan is toe world’s biggest

market for magnets with
annual sales of Y95bn (£368m).

The Japanese market tor these

products has been «
an annual rate of about 10 per

cent
As Europe’s leading producer

of permanent magnets.

Pechiney’s Aimants Dgimag
subsidiary had **** ^
oology and reputation to

Interest toe Japanese.
_

Another key aspect of

Pechiney’s strategy in the

Japanese market is the com-

pany*s step-by-step approach

starting to test a Particular

market segment by traditional

commercial operations; If the

sector shows promise, Pechiney

then considers the next step of

investing in an industrial yen;

ture locally to help develop and
consolidate sales, explains

Francois Berger, the head of

Fechiney Japan, the French
group’s Japanese subsidiary.

Thus Pechiney is now con-

sidering increasing aluminium
can production; the group has

been expanding into packaging

In recent years and its sub-

sidiary Cebal has become
Europe’s leading producer of

aluminium cans for food pro-

ducts.
,

_

Pache is also keen to develop

Pechiney's nuclear activities in

Japan. The French group is a
leading producer of nuclear
fuels for light water reactors

with activities at each stage of

toe fabrication of zirconium and
uranium including the manu-
facture of zirconium semi-

fabricated products and clad-

ding tubes, production of
uranium hexafluoride, and the
fabrication of the fuel elements
themselves.

But if Pechiney has made
a priority in its industrial

strategy the development of
new products tor new market
niches, especially in markets
like Japan, it is by no means
losing sight of its traditional

aluminium bread mid butter
business.

In toe Far East, toe French
group is eyeing toe Chinese
market with growing interest

It established a permanent
office in Pricing five years ago
and its sales of equipment and
aluminium ' to China totalled

about FFr 100m last year. ** No
big deals, but lm here and 15
there. It soon adds up.” says

Pache.
However, Fechiney is also

hoping eventually to poll off a

big aluminium smelter project
in China. Fechiney officials in

the Far East confirm that dis-

cussions were continuing with
the Chinese tor the construction
of a smelter at Pingguo, a pro-
ject expected to mm into several
billion dollars. As happens in
Japan, it is a long patient step-

by-step process. “The negotia-
tions for the Chinese smelter
started in 1978. They are not
likely to end- tomorrow/*
remarks Leflon, Pechiney’s man
responsible tor the Far East
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THE ARTS
Television/Christopher Dunkley

The funny thing about the sitcom . .

.

Developments in situation
comedy provide a pretty
accurate paradigm for ; the
Whole of television. First, and
most striking, there axe sorely
more titconu now than ever
before, just as. there is . more
television than ever before.
Secondly,: there seems to be’ a
tendency for sitcoms to become
mom and more alike, a trend
which many viewers may feel
applies -~-to entire -

Thirdly, more sitcoms are being
imported from the US, a shift
which, once again, exemplifies
a general movement in tele-
vision. And fourthly — the
point which concerns me most— thohgh the quantity Is going
up there are ominously few
signs of a proportional
increase in work of high
quality. .

On the contrary: the expan-
sion appears to consist almost
entirely of material which is

extruded, sausage-like, at ever
higher speeds, in ever- more
uniform packages, to satisfy
the perpetual - demands of
broadcasting executives deter-
mined to fill an increasing
number of identically shaped
Slots;

Leafing through the current
Radio Times ' and. TV Times J
have counted 21 sitcoms spread
across the four channels. Four-
teen are British. and seven
American which Is a fairly
accurate reflection ~bf the ratio
(67:33) between ' British and

. American content generally in
peak viewing time according to
my most recent analysis.

Thirteen of these sitcoms are
old or established series, rang
ing from Channel 4’s cheaple
import Car 54 Where Are You?
(how a quarter of a century
old) to Duty Free, featuring
the longest package holiday in
the history of tourism. Accord-
ing to the current BABB figure
Duty Free attracts 14.8 mllliim
viewers to XIV. Other sitcom
ratings successes include Kw2e-
HU which scores. 23.65 motion
for BBCO, Yai.Prime Minister
topping the BBC2 chart with
7 million, and Cheers which
draws 3J2 milliqn oh Channel 4.

It Is the new series, however,
which are my chief concern.
These include Ws Yonr Move

,

an American import on BBCl
all about the tribulations of a
one-parent family. Son Matt
who is 13 going on 31 (as they
say in- LA) is forever toying
to manipulate his mother's
suitors. Judging from the first

two episodes there is prac-
tically none of the traditional
i^mprfy business *t>it you find

in such splendid old American
series as I love Lucy or Bitko,

the humour Instead being
almost entirely of the wise-

crack variety. In -this, unfor-
tunately, the series la about
half as effective as Tori or
Cheers;

AU At No SO Ss a Thames
series also about the tribula-
tions of a one-parent family
with Maureen Lipman playing
Sheila, the mother. I would
guess she is also inventing what
little bits of comedy business
there are—miming the polish-
ing of a bald head, for instance,
or wringing the neck of the
telephone. This is another of
those ill-assorted-household sit-

coms: Sheila is making ends
meet by taking lit lodgers and
so far we have Carol, the man-
mad jogger, Chris, the boastful
(Bsc jockey, and Hanush who Is

a multi-purpose stereotype: a
Scottish homosexual airline
steward.

Dear John (BBCl again) is

all: about a male divorcee who.
In Episode 1, tried to join a
singles club but found himself
at first in Alcoholics Anony-
mous. Rate and AlHe (C4) is

all about two female divorcees
who, in Episode 1, went out
with the same man on consecu-
tive dates. Kate told Allie:

“Dating isn't about dating,

dating is -about finding someone
so you never have to date
again.” .

Kate and AUie’s New York
apartment is Uttered with

children who seem to be 13
going on 31. How is it that
Americans are so knowing and
worldly-wise at 13 yet so hope-
lessly unprepared for life when
they do reach 31? Judging
from the American documen-
tary Couples Arguing on Chan-
nel 4 on Sunday the reason Is

that they tt-e all more or less
barmy thanks to an upbringing
which has taught them that the
only thing worth thinking about
in the entire world Is them-
selves.

Hot Metal from London
Weekend is yet another in the
sudden avalanche of television
series about the newspaper
business, but whereas- Lytton’s
Diary (the best of the bunch)
was about a gossip columnist,
and Hold the Back Page was
about a sports columnist. Hot
Metal concerns itself with all

the activities of one of those
red-splodge tabloids. The
trouble is that such papers are
beyond parody. I cannot remem-
ber now whether the headline
"Prince Andrew's New Girl-

friend Wears Black Suspenders
—Official" is one that I have
really read recently or one that
was Invented for the pro-
grammer-

In Constant Hot Water, from
Central TV, the setting is an
adjoining pair of seaside board-
ing houses, one run by the
hideously refsued dragon
Phyllis Nugent (Pat Phoenix)
and the other by dishy ;-<mg
widow Miranda Thorpe
(Prunella Gee). Yorkshire
Televison’s offering, Farrington

of the FO, is set in a British
consulate in darkest South
America, where the new boss
toms out to be a woman. And
BBC2’s Comrade Dad is about
a party-line fanatic in some
Soviet Britain of the future.

By the standards of the last

15 years or so, during which we
have seen scores — perhaps
hundreds of sitcoms— come and
go, none of this season’s batch
is really poor. "We have cer-

tainly seen much worse. One or
two of the new ones even have
a spark of originality. Comrade
Dad, for instance (which stare

the endlessly watdrable George
Cole) exploits a nicely

Orwellian view of the
shabbiness of communism,
which is something I have never
seen to a previous sitcom; and
although there Is such a surge

in Fleet Street series all the

others are dramas. I cannot re-

Camden Festival highlights

Among the highlights of the

1986 Camden Festival will be
British stage premieres of two

Kurt Weill operas — The Pro-

tagordst and The Char Has His

Photograph Taken, at the

Bloomsbury Theatre -from

March 12 to 15. Another pre-

miere, at least for London, will

be dance company Second
Stride’s' - piece Bdseadorfer
Waltzes, designed by Antony
McDonald to Orlando Gough’s
music (March 4-8 at The Place).

- This year’s festival, number
33 in the series, runs for three

weeks (March 1 to 22) in 20
venues throughout the borough.

Shakespeare Prize for

Professor Jenkins
The 1986 Shakepeare Prize

has been awarded to Professor

Harold Jenkins of London
University, acknowledged as the
UK’s leading authority on
Shakespeare and co-editor of

the Arden Shakespeare. The
award is worth DM 25.000.

The prize was instituted by
the FVS Foundation of Ger-

many before the Second World
War and is awarded to British

artists and scholars who have
contributed to the European
cultural heritage. Last year's

prizewinner was Sir Alec
Guinness.

The Sbaw Theatre in Boston
Boad continues as the festival's

base, housing two of the main
strands, the International
Music and Dance Season (March
3-15) and the jazz week (March
17-22).

Among the musicians appear-
ing in the latter event will be
American trombonist/arranger/
composer Melba Liston who
joins forces with some of this

country’s leading women musi-
cians to form a big band to be
named Gale Force 17.

The concerts on March 21
and 22 will see Art Blakey's

New play by
Julian Mitchell

at Old Vic
After Aida, a new play by

Julian Mitchell with music by
Verdi, Bolto and Rossini, will
open in London at the Old Vic
for a limited season on March
12.

The play is directed by
Howard Davies, designed by
Bob Crowley, and has Ian
Charleson, Richard Griffiths,

Gemma Jones, David Lyon and
Malcolm Storry In the cast It

was originally presented by the
West National Opera on a small
tour of Wales during 1985.

Jazz Messengers joined by some
of the best of Britain’s black
dancers. There will also be
an international quartet formed
especially for the festival com-
prising Dave Holland, Etvin
Jones, Albert Mangelsdorff and
John Suzman.

For 1987 Camden's new
festival organiser, Dick Witts,

hopes to present the concluding
sections of Robert Ashley's
opera trilogy, pins a new stag-

ing of Four Saints in Three
Acts, the opera by Virgil
Thomson, to text by Gertrude
Stein.

Rowan Atkinson in

new revue
Rowan Atkinson returns to

the West End in The New
Revue, opening at the Shaftes-
bury Theatre on March 7 for a
limited season, prior to a
Broadway presentation in the
autumn.

This revue, an entirely new
one-man show, is written by
Richard Curtis, .Ben Elton and
Rowan Atkinson.

It will play at the Palace
Theatre, Manchester all this
week and at the Hippodrome,
Birmingham, from February 24.

cafl a previous sitcom set is
Fleet Street

But with so many comedies
miming simultaneously are we
not justified in expecting a
little more ambition? Out of all
those 21 series only one seems
to have any definite intention
beyond that of triggering the
next laugh. (Incidentally a
laugh which, in almost every
instance,

will be "enhanced”
nTiri manipulated to such an
extent by the producer that
"canned laughter” remains a
wholly justified description
even though people as intelli-
gent as lodonc Kennedy have
now swallowed the story about
studio audiences “ really
laughing”). That single series
is MAS.H. which is of course
American, 14 years old, and in
the process at being repeated.
Its ambition beyond laughter
is to tell a little of the truth
about war.
Some might say that Yes,

Prime Minister conveys con-
siderable truth about the
political process. Indeed, it

could be argued that It is, in
terms of audience roach, more
powerful than The Crossman
Diaries, on which it clearly
draws so extensively. Certainly
the series does a wonderful job
of demystification. Yet I suspect
this is largely incidental and
that the original intention was
solely laughter. Comrade Dad
might likewise be considered
to convey a message; no doubt
extreme left-wingers are quite
sure it does and are conse-
quently annoyed. Yet if that
had been a declared intention

I doubt if the series would have
got on the air.

It would be tedious, of course,
if comedies were accepted only
when their creators had some
weighty message for ns. There
must be space in the schedules
for trivial entertainment, which
is all that many viewers want
fater a hard day. On the other
hand, we are surely entitled to
expect that with television ex-
pending, and a new season
bringing eight new sitcoms, a
couple at least might aspire to
something above and beyond
the fanetlon of fitting precisely
into a half-hour slot

It may be very boring for

today’s sitcom people to be
beaten with the same old sticks,

but there is no escaping the fact

that Steptoe and San and Dad’s
Army showed what comedy can
achieve in the way of acute
social observation; that Till

Death Us Do Port did get the
entire country talking; and that
Porridge provided a superb
vehicle from which Bonnie
Barker could give a virtuoso
performance.

If it could be done before it

can be done again, and on £5m
a day British television should
be doing better.

A Month of Sundays/Duchess

- This rather urneventful
comedy has come- in from the
Nuffield, {Southampton (whose
patron peer must be clocking
up some high rpra in his grave
at the moment). It tells the
story of two residents in an old
people’s home, both of them
on' the verge of some geriatric
embarrassment Cooper (George
Cole) is in danger of incon-
tinence. His friend Aylott
(Geoffrey Bayldon) is afraid
that he may lose his memory.
They come to a friendly agree-
ment that these two
catastrophes will afflict them at
the same time; and so, at the
final curtain, they da
The author. Bob Larbey. is

known for a television series,
A Fine Romance, and has not
written a stage play before. This

B. A. Young
is no doubt the cause of this
piece’s shapelessness. It would
be too much to say that nothing
happens; things do happen, but
they come' and the) go with no
effect on the plot, in so far as
there is a plot. There is talk
about another resident whose
mind gives way; another one
dies, offstage. Cooper's daughter
and her husband pay their
routine visits. The attractive
Norse Wilson (Siobhan Red-
mond) announces her engage-
ment. even invites Cooper to
her wedding. The maid, Mrs
Baker (Lorraine Peters)
reminds Cooper of his late
wife’s singing.

Bat none of these things has
an effect on events. When
Aylotfs mind goes, routine,
carefully manipulated by

Cooper, carries on. When
Cooper wets his pyjamas, it is

not significantly different from
his endless visits to the bath-

room. The title precisely

suggests the endless boredom of
existence among the almost
geriatric, and I am afraid some
of that boredom spills over into
the house. The play is neither
funny enough nor sad enough.

George Cole does what he can
to instil a touch of life into a
deliberately lifeless port. This
he is enabled to do by the long
soliloquies he is given to
describe what goes on between
such action as we see. The set;

a good plain bed-sit, was
designed by Sarab-Jane McClel-
land, and the director is Justin
Greene.

One of Us/Greenwich Theatre

Terry Riley/Logan Hall

David Murray
Visiting so soon -after the

travelling Steve Reich circus,

Terry ZUley on Monday evening
was a friendly reminder that

the ReiehiGlajB "systems music”
when it started with him, wasn’t
animated wallpaper. Riley, after

all, was a musician and indeed
a jare player; his. experiments
—which molted • to- several
appealing pieces, but never pre-

tended to establish * fixed, -self-

sufficient Idiom—were personal,
open-ended and player-oriented.

If audiences were interested

too, so much the. better, but
there was no thought ot deve-

loping a patentable commodity.

The musical ucofrd effect of

skewed repetitions, with or
without tape-loops, was one side

of the inquiry, but only .one-

In the 60s and early 70s, the
gently- hypnotic air of- .some of
Riley’s more extended pieces

attracted numerous lovers of
mystical pop, and he found him-
self in vogue. As times grew
tougher (and the pop-lovers
older), the harder-edged pro-

ducts of Reich and Glass took
over that market, with flat sur-

faces that could be polished to

a high gloss and re-exposed ad
in^tttm^ Mieanwhile Riley was
investigating • Indian music
further; and among his new
Interests (which had always
been close to the material of
live sound itself) was toe effect

of non-standard, son-HweU-
tempered” Intervals.
Since the time of Bach, equal-

temperament tuning—with all

the semitones that make np an
octave tuned the same—has
become ubiquitous in Western
practice. "Just” tuning; with
true thirds and fifths, works only
far a few related keys at a time.

and is mistimed for remoter
ones. On Monday Riley appeared
without a tape machine, but
with a Bfiaendorfer tuned to
"just" intonation for the key
of Gaharp: not to display the
charms of pure C-sharp major
unalloyed by equal-tempera-
ment, but to explore the pecu-
liar Affeht of the strange inter-

vals that crop up when modal
music is not in Csharp. Only
a pre-tuned Instrument can do
that with confidence.

Riley’s piano was also
modestly " prepared ” d la Cage
and specially miked, the better
to elucidate this intriguing

sound-world He played con-

.

tinuously for rather more than
three-quarters of an hour in the

first half, and for a Little less in

the second (but then he sang,

too, in an ancient croak with

meticulous Intonation). All or
most of what we heard
belonged, apparently, to a grow-
ing piece called The Harp of
the New Album—though all or
most of its component sections
are of course improvised.
Riley’s agile but deliberately

restricted pluootyle; with
right-hand wort; mostly in even
notes racing at double or triple

the speed of the left hand with
ostfnati and boogie-basses,

doesn’t offer Inexhaustible
rewards; and he declined to end
any section conclusively. From
time to time, however, tee
mythical wind-harp of his title

became a potent presence;
behind the Chattering formulas
that were actually being played,
longer, hammerless sonorities
bung in the air like sighing
genies conjured from the instru-
ment by arcane spells.

Comic Relief follows

Band Aid
After Band Aid comes Comic

Relief, the latest show business
scheme to encourage the public

.to part with their money for a

good cause.

Comedians including Billy

Connolly, Rowan Atkinson, Mel
Smith and Griff Rhys Jones are
holding a benefit concert at the
Shaftesbury Theatre, London,
on April 4, 5 and 6 in aid of
famine victims in Sudan. The
comic group The Young Chies
are also remaking the single
" Living Doll," with a guest con-
tribution from Cliff Richard,
far the some cause.

Comic Relief is run by the
fund-raising ginger group
Charity Projects, which is hop-
ing to attract company sponsors
to cover the cost of staging the
events.

The old climate of treason is

producing a substantial body of
new work in theatre and on
screen; Alan Bennett’s The Old
Country and An Englishman
Abroad, and Julian Mitchell’s
Another Country (also origin-
ated at Greenwich), is now
joined by an impressive, almost
Pinteresque conversation piece
by novelist and TV writer Robin
Chapman in which first Guy
Burgess and later Anthony
Blunt—making his stage debut
—measure out their shadows on
the Thameooide lawn at Son-
ning of Goronwy Rees.

The time Is May 195L Burgess
has returned to London from
Washington in order, it appears,

to rescue Maclean. In Chap-
man's long first scene, he pumps
Rees, newly elected Estates
Bursar at All Souls, with a
Foreign Office paper he has pre-

Michael Coveney
pared oa American anti-

communism, before spilling the
beans about his true mission.
Following Burgess's departure,
Rees confronts his wife Margie
with a confessional explanation
of his past in intelligence
society ("All I did was say yes
for a while, en prinetpe”); Blunt
arrives the next morning to

enlist Rees's co-operation in the
cover for the double defection
to Moscow "as a memento mori
of past ideals.”

What the subject in this

case has done is provide a

stylistic skein which, pulled
tight in Alan Strachan's well
judged and conspicuously well
inflected production, ripples

with ambiguous tension as the
Characters probe and goad each
other into clarifying positions

and beliefs. Much is made in

the later stages of K U.

Celebrating celebrity

cabaret at The Ritz

To celebrate the second anni-

versary of the return of cabaret
to The Rite Restaurant, the
artists who have appeared
during the past year will re-

turn for a special evening on
Tuesday March 4.

Among those performing will

be Richard Rodney Bennett,
Josephine Blake, Adelaide Hall,
Morion Montgomery, Angela
Richards, Peter SkeUem and
Julie Wilson; Ned Sherrin will

introduce them.

GLA dance and mime
awards for 1985

. The Greater London Arte has
awarded the' fGUbwtng' artists^

£600 each as Winners in the
scheme’s sixth year; Mario
Dfekuurota, David Glass, Wendy
Houstoun, Sue MacLennaa and
Simon McBumey.

Dance joins

computer age

The Arts Council has awarded
a grant of £650 to enable four
dance companies to computerise
their marketing and administra-

tion. Extemporary Dance.
Mantis Dance, Janet Smith &
Dancers and Dance Umbrella
will share the award, which
enables their company adminis-
trators to participate in micro-
computer seminars.
The Royal Opera House is

lending its computing facilities

to the dance companies free of
charge.

‘Judy* to transfer

to the Strand
Judy, -a. musical play by Terry

'Wale, about Judy Garland
which has been playing at the
Greenwich Theatre, is to open
at the Strand Theatre on Match
26. Leslie Mackie stars as Judy
Garland.

Forster’s passage in Tew
Cheers For Democracy about
the choice between betraying
one’s country and one's friend.
Rees was the one who did not
have the guts to betray his
country and, in the play’s
words, is left certain of feeling
the true traitor.

Anthony Andrews, thicken-
ing out with a hint of Welsh
blotchiness and a demonstra-
tively quivering right hand,
presents an authoritative port-
rait of a man whose war and
whose marriage hare changed
his life. He is lost to the past, a
prey to the future. His shim-
mering garden, designed with a
reflective sheen of RSC plastic

by Bob Crowley, is an English
haven of dappled lawns, white
wicker furniture, Scotch, sun-
set and church bells. Children's
toys lie scattered on the sward.
The play is more explicit

about Blunt’s and Burgess's
friendship than you might
expect. Ian Ogilvy*s Burgess
pre-dates the bloated Alan
Bates version in his youthful-
ness and loose-limbed elegance,

flashing his teeth and scattering
sweet nothings with promiscu-
ous abandon while conveying a
sense of period enthusiasm and
adventure that contrasts
severely with David Horovitch’s
sober-suited Blunt later on.
Blunt's aquiline hauteur is not
in Horovitch’s repertoire, but
he certainly cuts a clipped and
imposing figure experiencing
emotional pressure as he fights

desperately to make Rees water-
tight.

The long expositions and
historical explanations are
cunningly managed and main-
tain their interest through the
skill of the playing. This is
especially so in the rather more
circuitous scene between the
married couple (“Is it some
nasty pansy thing ? ” Margie
wants to know) and Jenny
Quayle is a wife combining
strength and innocence.

Dmitri Alexeyev/Elizabeth Hall

I have admired the strength
and poetry of Dmitri
Alexeyev*s playing ever since

he won first prize at the Leeds
Piano Competition in 1975,

and he has seemed to be an
artist whose stature has con-
tinued to grow over the years.

But though there was much to
admire, and to - stir toe
imagination, in his Chapin
recital on Monday, too much
of his point-malting was pedan-
tic and laboured, too much of
his stance seemed uncomfort-
ably contrived.
Some pianists treat Chopin’s

24 Preludes as an adventure in
a particular pianlstic element

—

I remember hearing Cherkassky
play the whole sequence once,
as a marvellous etude In pianis-
simo sonority, rarely rising
above meaopiano even at
climaxes. Alexeyev seemed in-

Dominic Gill

dined to treat them as a study
in exaggerated rubato and in-

flated dynamics, somewhat in
the old-fashioned Russian style

(It was Liszt's complaint about
Anton Rubinstein that he
played havoc with Chopin’s
dynamics). But even Anton
Rubinstein, I guess, would not
have beaten hell out of the
Preludes as forcefully as
Alexeyev. Even the E minor
Largo melody, whose expressive
limits are quite clearly set
between a simple piano and
forte, was stretched from triple-
pianissimo to fortissimo—mak-
ing nonsense at the same tune
of those other Preludes, like the
E major Largo, whose much
broader dynamic range is

Intended to be a climactic point
The 22nd and 24th Preludes

were hammered out like neo-
Llsztian Visions diabolfaues.

Boy bitten by a Lizard has
programme, which Alexeyev
devoted to the tour Ballades,
he made every page of the
G minor Ballade which can be
played louder than mezzoforte
a whirlwind of noisy rhetoric,
turning the rest into a haze of
rubato note-spinning. That is

an exaggeration; but it was the
impression. And though the
tempestuous episodes of the
F major Ballade were pitched
exactly and excitingly right —
those episodes are over toe top
—in the evening’s context they
were merely yet another ex-

haustion: Chopin in an arm-
lock, doggedly held. There is

evidently something savage and
grimly point-proving in
Alexeyev just now which he
has to play out of his system.
I hope he manages it soon.
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LONDON

the Scarlet Pimpernel (Her Ma-
jesty's): Donald Sinden in resplen-

dent plummy-voiced farm as Baron-

ess Crazy's one-man resistance

movement to the French Revolu-

tion, Opera, director Nicholas Hyt-

ner’s efficient and sparkish produc-
tion has smoke, tumbrils, rat stew
and rolling heads. (9304025).

As Yon like It (Barbican): Much im-
proved since last year’s Stratford-

upon-Avon season, Adrian Noble's

loosely Edwardian production now
emerges as a secret-garden adven-
ture where Rosalind (Juliet Steven-

son) has the sisterly devotion of Cel-

ia (Fiona Shaw) threatened by Or-

lando (Hilton McRae). A superb

Jacques from Alan Hickman- The
RSC Barbican repertoire also in-

cludes a fine Othello with Ben
Kingsley end, in The Pit, Christo-

pher Hampton's absolutely breath-
taking, natnlnaiMp version of Les
Liaisons Dangereuses (B2887B5).

Zephyr (Shelter West): Steven
Schwab? exploration of a 16-year-

old's use of a noose to increase sexu-

al pleasure inaugurates toe off-off

Broadway company's 13th season.

(6730341).

Are You Lonesome Tonight? (Phoe-
nix): More musical hagiography

with Alan Bleasdale's Hvis Presley
show using flashhanif and excellent
tire recreations of toe rod: and roll

hits to explain how Martin Shaw's
magnificently wrecked and flabby
King in crushed velvet jumpsuit has
reached this pretty pass. Exploita-
tive. hut not strictly far tourists.

(6362294).

Les Miserable* (Palace): Notably well
sung and spectacularly produced

rock opera from the Ntekfeby and
Cats team of Trevor Nunn, designer
John Napier lighting mmi Dav-
id Hersey. Cohn Wilkinson superb
as 'Jean Valjean. A melodramatic
distillation of Hugo, none the
worse far that The French score is

musingly melodic, with serviceable

new lyrics from Herbert Rretzmer.
(437 6834)

NEWYORK

Cats (Winter Garden): StiQ a sellout,

Trevor Nunn’s production of T. S.
Eliofs children's poetry set to tren-

dy music is visually startling and
choreographicafiy feline, but classic

only in the sense of a rather staid
and overblown idea of theatricality.

(239 6262).

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-
way in the 383 incorporates gems
from the original film like Shuffle
Off To Buffalo with the appropri-
ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus line. (977 8020).

Brighten Beach Memoirs (48th Stk
The first instalment of Neil Simon's
mix of memories and jokes focuses
on a Depressica-era Jewish house-
hold where young Eugene falls awk-
wardly in lore with his cousin.

(2211211).

A Chorus line (Shnbert):The longest-
running musical ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Papp’s Public Theater far eight
years hut also updated the musical
genre with its backstage story in
which the songs are used as audi-

tions rather than emotions.
(2396200).

La Cage anx Folks (Palace): With

Feb 14-20

same tuneful Jerry Homan songs,
Harvey Fierstein’s adaptation of the
French film manages, hardy, to cap-
ture the feel of the sweet and hilar-
ious original between high-kicking
and gaudy chorus numbers.
(7572620).

I’m Not Rappoport' (Booth): lit moving
to Broadway, Herb Gardner's touch-
ing. fanny and invigorating play
about two oldsters retains its stars,

Judd Hirsch and Qe&von Little, who
almost conquer the world When they
think they are just bickering with
each other.

WASHINGTON

Restoration (Arana): Edward Bond’s
combination of contemporary poli-

tics and 18th-century high jinx with
music by Nick Bicat is directed by
Sharon Ott of the Berkeley Rep.
(4863300).

CHICAGO

Fences (Goodman): James Earl Jones
plays a 1050$ baseball player cap-
able of being in the major leagues
but subject to (fiscrimination be-
cause he is black, in August Wilson's
latest drama about the American
black experience. Ends Mar 0.

(4433800).

PARIS

National Theatre, Iraiflim. Ian
McKellen and Edward Fetber-
bridge's NT group; Stoppard’s The
Real Inspector Hound produced by
Stoppard; Sheridan's The Critic pro-
duced by Sheila Hancock, ThWtre
de L’Europe - Odton TUtore
(43257032).

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft.

Caravaggio picture saved
An important painting has

been; saved from export It is

Boy bitten by a Lizard by the
currently fashionable Italian
artist -Caravaggio. The National
Gallery, with the aid of money
from its J. Paul Getty Jr Endow-
ment Fond, has paid around
£L5m to keep the painting in
the UK. An -export licence had
been applied for and toe rescue
ranrn» in the nick of time.

. The Caravaggio had been in
the collection of the late
Vincent Korda, brother of the
movie-maker Sir Alexander
Korda. It was destined for toe
US before the National Gallery
stepped in. There are only two
other works by Caravaggio in
the UK, both in the National
Gallery.
A composition of the early

1590s, when Caravaggio was
just over 80, it differs from the
National Gallery’s other works
which have religious themes:
Boy bitten by a Lizard has
erotic overtones and incorpor-

ates still-life techniques. The
artist has become popular in
recent years, perhaps because
of his raffish private life: he
died in poverty at toe age of 39.

The painting will go on display

later this year.
A

Sotheby’s policy of periodic-

ally having a week of sales at
its Summers Place auction
rooms at BiUingshurst in Sussex
seemed to pay off yesterday.
The morning session of furni-

ture totalled £370,326, with 10

per cent unsold, and prices at
least the match of London.
Michael Norman, a Brighton
dealer, paid £22,000 far a
George H padouckwood and
crossbandsd fcmreau-on-stend of
around 1735, which had carried
a £3,OOO-£5,000 estimate, and
£8.900 for a George n red
walnut drop-leaf table of around
1740.
Many lots sold for way above

meir forecasts. A pair of
George III satinwood and crass-
banded “©"-shaped card tables
of around I7S5 are going to a
new home in Finland for
£13,750, and a Chinese black
lacquered eight fold screen of
around 1760, described as
“severely distressed," sold for
£10,450, double its top estimate.

.
Christie’s South Kensington

is upgrading its sales of oriental
works of an and yesterday sold
a Bashoti miniature depicting
Radii a and Khrishna, produced
about 1680, for SJ.S0Q. Pairs of
15th-century watercolours of
Indian birds did well, two
cockatoos making £750.

In the coin auction at
Christie's King Street, a USA
proof $10 of 1900 sold for
£4,320: only 120 were struek.
Domingo, a Texan dealer, paid
£2,808 for a Guatemala four
escudos of is 17.

- The collection
of Norfolk tokens of Mr D. L.
Cornell, security chief at Anglia
Television, wss selling just
over forecast Ten Norwich
tokens of the 1660s made £432
and one from Brancaster, 1667,
double its estimate at £183.60,
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South African

bank deadlock
SOUTH AFRICA'S 30 leading
bankers will meet South
African officials in London to-
morrow. They will be brought
together by a Swiss mediator.
Dr Fritz Leutwiler, to discuss
the future of the moratorium on
repayment of short term bank
debts -imposed by Pretoria last

August after US banks had
decided to call such loans,
rather than roll them over, be-
cause of mounting political
pressure at home.
Anyone who expects these

bankers to propose political re-
form to the South Africans at
this meeting -will be dis-
appointed. The two sides are
trying to find a way to live with
a. political reality, rather than

.
to change it- This reality is the
unexpected emergence of the
banking system as a conduit for
the US public’s attitude towards
the situation in South Africa.
It has allowed shareholders,
depositors and the public
directly to impose an economic
sanction without having to per-
suade their Government to do
so.

The end of this impasse on
bank debt cannot be decided
between South Africa and its

baidcers. It will be achieved
only when the US banking
public feels satiriied with, or
loses interest in, the South
African political situation.

Breathing space

A South African “ medium
term rescheduling" — the
classic answer to a liquidity
problem—is not politically
available to the banks: it would
look too much like a bail-out.

So Dr Leutwiler is pushing for
little more than a formal
acceptance by both sides, for
a year, of what would otherwise
have happened in any case.
Very little principal will be
repaid until the end of March
1987. Interest will be paid.
New loans will not be forth-
coming.
Even this small breathing

space—much more modest than
the freeze until 1990 proposed
by the South Africans before
Christmas—has required Dr
Leutwiler to exude the maxi-
mum degree of calculated
"Optimism to make it seem
palatable.

At the beginning of the year

reforms of sufficient extent to

resolve the debt impasse. In the
event, the speech made by the
President at the opening of
parliament on Janaary 31
created the right initial Im-
pression with its programme of
economic, political and social

reforms and its assertion that
South Africa had 41 outgrown the
outdated concept of apartheid."
But it has since become steadily

clearer that the Botha package
is dedicated to more equal, but
still separate, development of
South Africa's white minority
and black majority.
Now that the Foreign Minister

has had his knuckles rapped for
postulating a black president,
now that the leader of the white
opposition has resigned in
despair at the lack of real pro-

gress towards reform, and with
violence on the rise again, to-

morrow’s meeting will be held
in a narrowing window of
opportunity.
Other developments have,

moreover, strengthened South
Africa’s hand. The country’s
current account surplus will be
bolstered by the fall in the price
of oil and the rise in the price
of gold—albeit erratic.

Downward spiral

But in the end a sophisticated
developing economy like South
Africa’s must be impeded by
such an unsatisfactory relation-

ship with the international
credit system. The thumbs-down
from the US bank customers is

part of a downward spiral in
which lack of reform leads to
lack of growth, lack of employ-
ment. exaggerated inequality
between white and black,
increasing black frustration and
violence, justifying further
white intransigence, and so on.
In such circumstances a one

year stand-off on the repayment
of short-term debt, leading to a
review of South Africa’s
economic and political situation
next March, is probably the best
that the 30- banks can hope for.
They are probably right to steer
dear of offers of loans with
political conditions attached,
but they can reasonably point
out that they are unlikely to be
able to resume business as usual
with South Africa until the
Government starts to explore

expressed -confidence -that -^dteroatives ^to -tbe^oTicy^rdfj
President Botha would unveil separate development

Why Land Rover

is not Jaguar
THE PROPOSED sale to
General Motors of the Land
Rover business, one of Britain's
great export success stories,
has provoked understandable
feelings of dismay In the West
Midlands and elsewhere. The
Government is being accused
yet again of selling the
country's crown jewels to
foreign multinationals. Alter-
native purchasers, including
Lonrho, have appeared on the
scene, and there are plans for
a management buy-out. Others
would like Land Rover to
follow Jaguar’s example in
seeking a flotation on the stock
market. None of these, rival
schemes appear to take much
account of commercial realities,

which point strongly in favour
of the deal with General
Motors.

Expenditure
Introduced in 1948 as a

diversification by the Raver
cor company, the Land Rover
built a remarkable reputation
as a durable and versatile

work-horse, sold mainly to

armies, police forces and other
government agencies through-
out the world. Although it was
overtaken In terms of numbers
produced by Toyota and it suf-

fered badly from the recession

In the developing countries
which are its principal cus-

tomers, the Land Rover re-

mains a strong contender in
the four-wheel-drive market:
the Range Rover competes at
the luxury end of that market.
After heavy investment in new
facilities and models it is

expected to make modest pro-
fits. Linked closely with the
Freight Rover van operation.

Land Rover is probably the
most attractive element in the
commercial vehicle group
which, apart from buses.

General Motors has been nego-
tiating to buy from BL
There are, however, impor-

tant differences between Land
Rover and Jaguar. Even Jaguar
is a high-risk business; if a

new model fails, the results

could be fatal. But the Jaguar
is a luxury car with a special

niche in the market. Land Rover
is in a crowded market which
wintnins Japanese, European
awn North American companies
and in which price can be as

Land Hover product range,

important as specification. The
with customers demanding
variants to suit their own
needs, is complicated and
needs considerable engineering

resources.

The business also faces large

capital expenditure in renew-

ing the model range, especially

on the Freight Rover side in
the next few years. There is

room for argument about
whether Land Rover needs to
be as vertically integrated as
it is, making most of its own
engines and other key com-
ponents — though if it relied
more on bought-ln components,
it would lose valuable profit on
spare parts. It almost certainly
needs to be more integrated
and more capital-intensive
than, say. the manufacture of
buses, which is largely an
assembly and marketing opera-
tion.

It is theoretically possible for
Land Rover/Freight Rover to
be hived off to the management
as an independent company,
but whether it would earn
enough profits to be self-

supporting must be extremely
doubtful A more credible
purchaser might be an interna-
tional group such as Lonrho.
There is no compelling logic
behind the association of Land
Rover with trucks; for most of
its existence it has been linked
to passenger cars. Because it

is a well-regarded product in a
distinct sector of the market,
it does not need to be linked
with Leyland or Bedford trucks
to attract good dealers. Never-
theless, there are several
reasons why a merger with a
major automotive group such
as General Motors makes sense.

Association
General Motors would provide

substantial engineering and
marketing support. It has ex-
perience of four-wheel-drive
vehicles both in the US and, at
the lighter end of the market,
through its association with
Suzuki in Japan. The prospects
for Range Rover in the US
would be enhanced by access to
GM*s sales network. More
crudely, GM says it will not buy
Leyland tracks unless it also
buys Land Rover. The Govern-
ment badly needs to find a
buyer for the loss-making trade
business, which has no chance
of survival on its own, and it

would be a mistake to jeopar-
dise the cm deal by insisting on
a British purchaser for Land
Rover.
A sale to General Motors is

not an ideal outcome, especially
in a political sense. Given the
OS company’s record with
Vaoxhall and Bedford, there
can be no guarantee that GM
will make a success of Land
Rover/Leyland. But of the
available options it seems to
offer tile best prospect of main-
taining the two UK businesses

as effective and viable interna-

tional competitors.

VIEWED FROM any angle,

this week’s £5bn arms
export deal between

Britain and Saudi Arabia
remarkable affair.

Involving the sale of 132
military aircraft as well as sup-
port services, it is the biggest
deal of its type Britain has ever
concluded, won against strong
competition from France, it has
important implications for the
country’s aerospace Industries.
” Since it is also the biggest
trade transaction to have been
paid for almost wholly with oil,

the aircraft sale could also have
important Implications for a
glutted oil market, where prices
are at their lowest levels for
years.
For Saudi Arabia itself, .the

purchase is also of major mili-

tary significance. It will in-

crease the kingdom’s combat
airforce by 50 per cent and give
It the capacity to launch bomb-
ing and missile attacks on long-
range targets. As such, the
Saadis believe the new aircraft

will greatly increase its ability

to deter attacks on its own terri-

tory.
The deal has also provided its

fair share of drama. President
Mitterrand, President Reagan
and Mrs Thatcher have all been
personally involved and, as is

normal with such transactions,

the deal has been struck in an
atmosphere of great secrecy.

Britain's Chief of Air Staff

was told only two days before
the contract was initialled in

September that Riyadh had
decided to buy not only 48 of
the strike (or attack) version
of the three nation Tornado
fighter bomber, but 24 of the
air defence variant as welL Also
included in the deal are 30
advanced Hawk jet trainers,

made by British Aerospace, and
30 basic Swissbuilt Pilatus
trainer aircraft.

In fact, Saudi Arabia's deci-

sion to award the contract to

tiie UK owes as mach to Wash-
ington politics as anything else,

although yesterday some Ameri-
can analysts argued that, In the
event, the Saudis have got more
effective equipment for their

money than the US would have
been prepared to sell them.
The Saudis’ first choice was

a combination of US-built F15C
interceptor (defensive) aircraft

and F15-E ground attack air-

craft, which would have been
compatible with the Saudi air-

force’s defensive system of US-
built Awacs and the S4bn Peace
Shield command, control and
communications system.
But in early 1984 it became

in a
different

dimension
Bridget Bloom and Richard Johns

report on the background to

Britain’s biggest-ever arms

export agreement

clear that pro-Israeli sentiment
in Congress would not permit
such a deal, at least not without
tight restrictions on the station-

ing of the F15s.

As a matter of policy Saudi
Arabia has sought to diversify

sources of arms procurement
and even, to an extent, to use
purchases as a political

favour. It also endeavoured to

look closely at all options and
tried to obtain the best—hence
its dogged determination to

obtain the Leopard tank from
West Germany despite the
political obstacles.

In 1980 Prince Sultan, the
Saudi Defence Minister, chose
France to bnild up the Saudi
Navy and opted for its Shahine
surface-to-air missile. The
Saudis have also bought equip-
ment from Italy, Austria,
Switzerland and Brazil

Since the first Tornados will

be off-the-shelf units originally

destined for Britain’s Royal
Air Force, delivery can start

next month. The Tornados
will also offer the Saudis both
a level of strike power and
advanced radar and missile
technology not available from

either the FI5s or the French
Mirage 2000, which at one
stage appeared a strong con-
tender for the order.
Through the purchase, the

Royal Saudi Airforce will
acquire the advanced aerial
attack capability which it has
sought for a decade or more.
Nor will there be any restric-
tions on the ability of the air-
craft operating in the north
west of the kingdom or from
the Tabuk military base which,
the Saadis fear, could be the
target for a pre-emptive attack
by Israel in the event of its

going to war with other Arab
states.

For the UK the industrial
implications, particularly of the
Tornado sale, are considerable.
More than 800 Tornados, Nato’s
latest fighter bomber, are
being jointly built by the
UK West Germany (each with
a 42.5 (per cent worts share), and
Italy with 15 per cent. Produc-
tion lines were to have closed in

late 1989, leaving a gap of at
least two years before produc-
tion of the new European fighter
aircraft was to begin. The new
orders, with the virtually

certain addition of another 40
from Germany for new recon-

naissance squadrons and
between 40 and 70 for replace-
ment buys for the three nations,
will keep production going at
least until 199L
The knock-on effect for BAe’s

sub-contractors, supplying 50-60

per cent of the whole deal, will

also be substantial, particularly

in the UK Britain will supply
almost all the weapons for the
Tornadoes, including Hunting
Engineering's runwaycratering
weapon JP 233 and British
Aerospace's own new anti-radar
Alarm missile. Probably less

than 10 per cent of contract

value of some £50m for the

Swiss built Pilatus PC9 will

accrue to Britain. And BAe’s
Hawk advanced jet trainer is a
wholly British aircraft

However, the deal goes
beyond the production of air-

craft It includes a large main-
tenance and spares programme,
construction to modernise air-

bases in Saudi Arabia and a
very large training programme.
BAe estimates that a 1960s deal
with the Saudis centering on

MAJOR IDENTIFIED SAUDI ARMS DEALS

DATE EQUIPMENT SOURCE
COST
<*>

1984 Command, control & communi-
cations system

1983 KC-707 tanker aircraft -

1983 Sparrow aircraft missiles

1982 F-5 reconnaissance and training

aircraft

1981 Sidewinder aircraft missiles

1981 E-3A Sentry AWACs
1980 Frigates & missiles and other

naval equipment
1970 Armoured vehicles

1979 Air defence system link

1978 F-15 fighters

US 1^00
US 3,400

• US 380
US 200
US MOO

France 3,459

France —
US U40
US

Source tnwnnlOMi tostftvn for SfnMftfc StutflM

the sale of Lightnings and
Strikemasters, will ultimately

prove to have Keen worth 10
times the original aircraft sale,

of £150xn. The company is more
cautious about the current deal,

hut expects at least a doubting
of its worth, to £10bn plus over
tiie next decade.

SAUDIS TURN THE TABLES ON NORTH SEA PRODUCERS
SAUDI ARABIA’S decision
to pay for the £5bn cost of
132 British aircraft over three
years with oil ties in neatly
with its policy of gaining
secure outlets for its erode
oil production at a time when
aH «n producers are

deducting transport and refin-

ing costs, so allowing a
guaranteed margin for the
purchaser. It is thought that
efficient refiners make about
$L40 for every barrel of
Sandl netback crude lifted.

BP and Shell currently have
agreements to lift .106,900 b/d

share 'OF a stagnant market'

After prompting from the
British Government, British
Petroleum and Shell have
agreed to take, refine and
sell the oil under existing net-

back arrangements with the
Saudis.

Under this system, all pre-

tence of an official govern-
ment selling price is

abandoned in favour of
guaranteeing sales volume.
About 30 days after taking
delivery of the oil. the
recipient pays the Saudis a
price calculated on the
realised value of the olTa pro-
ducts in the north west
European market, after

each of such' oil for use In
their downstream operations
west of Suez. In the case of
the aircraft deal, tiie Sandl
government will pass the pay*
ments from BP and Shell
directly into a British Govern-
ment account. This sum will

then be paid to British Aero-
space.
At the time tiie British

Government first mooted the
Tornado deal, BP/SbeU’s exist-

ing entitlement to 200,000 b/d
seemed sufficient to meet the
three year payment scheme.
But with tiie oil price now
about $17 a barrel, it seems
that the two big British com-
panies will have to sign

Incremental netback deals. At
present prices this involves

hardly an extra 75,000 b/d.
This Is clearly satisfactory

for the Saudis, as it will

guarantee them further
secure outlets, hot It simul-
taneously decreases the scope

for BP and Shell to play off

the Saudis against other pro-

ducers such as Nigeria and
the United Arab Emirates,
which now offer better terms
than the Kingdom. Nigeria,

for example, is offering a
guaranteed profit of $2-83 a
barrel to partners of the coun-
try’s state oil refinery.

There are fears In the wake
of the arms deal that more
Saadi crude coming into the
Atlantic basin will depress
North Sea oil prices further.

Bat officials claim the Saadis
will find the oil within their

existing production ceiling.

Since all Sandl Imports have
to be paid for by oil produc-
tion, It is argued that there Is

nothing unusual about tiie

Tornado deal.

Nonetheless, it appears,
whether at the behest of the
UK Government or not, that
at least part of the incremen-
mental BP/Shell netbacks
will be heading east of
Suez. Shell is thought to be

.

putting tiie final toadies to
an agreement to take at least
a further 50,090 b/d of net-
back crude through the net-

work of Shewa Shell, its

Japanese subsidiary. Last
year the United Arab Emir-
ates knocked Saadi Arabia
from its perch as the
premier exporter of crude
oil to Japan, and the Saadis
are keen to regain their pre-
eminence.

The Saudi netback policy is
today seen as the best way
of guaranteeing access to
markets for a country which
unlike Kuwait, failed to build
an international network of
downstream operations.

According to Professor
Robert Nabro of the Oxford
Institute for Energy Studies,

the effect of the growth -In

Saudi netback deals is to turn
the tables on the North Sea
producers.
In the days when Opec

tried to keep government seO-
' lug priceS lilgher- thkn'-frefe

market rates, the North Sea
was tiie basic source of oil

supplies for the big eompanes,
while Opec output was used
only as a top-up, exposed to
tiie volatlliy of sudden
changes in demand.
But as more and more

Sandl erode becomes the
staple for companies like BP
and Shell, North Sea oil
increasingly relegated to a
marginal top-up welL Bnt
since there Is no control over
North Sea output; the result
is very sharp falls in North
Sea prices at times of weak
demand.

Dominic Lawson

But the most Immediate im-

pact of the Saudi deal Is being

felt by the RAF which four
months ago, before any money
had changed hands, had begun
training Saadi pilots and navi-

gators. It had .
also agreed to

forego 20 of the strike Torna-

does which would this year have
formed the first of two recon-

naissance squadrons. The first

six of these aircraft will be
delivered to the Saudis in the

next ten weeks, with the

balance being flown out in early

• 1987. All the ailcraft deliveries

should be completed by 198MH
The RAP’s major concern has

been, with .tiie impact of the
* delay to its own deliveries on
an already strained budget. It

is understood that agreement
-imanowbeen reachedwlth-BAe
that the aircraft being diverted

to Saudi Arabia will he replaced
later at na extra cost to the

defence budget—toe - company
presumably covering the differ-

ence by the price it la charging
Riyadh.

Meanwhile, the RAF is put-

ting a brave face on the opera-
tional implications of the deal.

The formation of the reconnais-
sance squadrons will be delayed
by at least a year, as may be at
least one Tornado air defence
squadron. However, the RAF
believes that it will get more
modem aircraft by waiting
longer, which will be some com-
pensation.

Lloyd’s post
for Lord
Out of the public eye since
falling a victim to Sir Michael
Edwardes’s boardroom dearout
at Dunlop at the end of 1984,

Alan Lord yesterday emerged
as an unexpected choice for
chief executive of Lloyd’s,
following in the controversial
footsteps of Ian Hay Davison.
Lord has remained, however,
very much in evidence at the
Bank of England, where he has
been a director, and the con-
nection must be significant in
view of the arguments about
whether the Bank was giving
Davison enough support at
Lloyd's.

Peter Idler, chairman of
Lloyd’s, and a short, punchy
character very modi in the
Edwardes mould, remarked
yesterday that Lord had experi-
enced a spell as a senior civil

servant in the Department of
Trade and Industry under Tony
Berm “and I don’t suppose
you’ll find a chairman of Lloyd's
more difficult than that.”

Not everybody would share
Miller’s view of that hut on
the other hand Lord showed
little of the abrasiveness, which
led to Davison's stormy relation-
ship with Miller. For his part.
Lord expressed his confidence
yesterday that the troubled

“Ttice my tip sir—boy British
while there’s still time”

Men and Matters

insurance market would prove
a “very interesting and pleas-

ant" place to work, and
accepted that his main efforts

should he directed towards
Improving the administration

—mi area which is unlikely to
bring him into conflict with the

Council.
Would tiie quiet-spoken ex-

Treaaury and Inland Revenue
official prove tough enough for
his new high-profile job?”
“Perhaps you would care to

address that question to the
8,000 people who left the tyre
business in four years,” he
replied.

New money men
A quiet revolution is taking
place at Ernst & Whinney, who
rank fifth among tiie UK's
chartered accountancy firms.

Youth, it seems, is suddenly
in vogue. Harold Cottam, 47,
is to become managing partner
from the beginning of next
month, replacing Bill Wyllie,
best known for his work on the
Laker Airways receivership,
who Is retiring. Mealwhile,
Nigel Moore, 42, previously
responsible for advertising and
Press relations, is to become
managing partner of the London
office.

Neither man could be con-
sidered the quill and pen type
of accountant. Cottam worked
for a pharmaceutical company
and an engineering firm (in
Spain) before joining Ernst &
Whinney in 1968. Since then,
he has risen fast: one of his
biggest jobs in recent years was
to investigate the viability of
tiie British toy industry, in
particular two companies,
Lesney Products and Meccano,
both of which subsequently
crashed. Moore, an athletic-
looking man, emigrated to Aus-
tralia In 1969, spending two
years in Ernst & Whinney’s
Sydney office before returning

to London.
Ernst & Whinney has always

been known as the solid, reli-

able but slightly stuffy account-
ancy practice whose strength
lies in audit work. The appoint-
ment of Cottam and Moore to

top posts suggest more concen-
tration on new financial services
such as management consult-
ancy, and is a sign of increas-

ing competition within the
profession.

Burke's dilemma
It Is a marketing challenge
which most company chairmen
hope they never have to face.

How to restore the Image of the
company’s best selling product
which is linked to the public
mind with death?
James Burke, aged 60. chair-

man of Johnson & Johnson, the
US health care giant; is facing

the challenge for the second
time in his career following the
recent death of a young New
York woman Who had taken one
of the company's extra-strength
Tylenol capsules, which had
been laced with cyanide.
When seven people died after

taking cyanide-laced Tylenol
capsules in 1982, many people
thought that it marked the end
of Johnson & Johnson's top sell-

ing product. However, in less

than three years Tylenol had
re-established itself as America's
best selling painkiller
As was the case- when the first

Tylenol crisis broke. Burke has
moved quickly to defuse it —
and has won considerable
respect for the way in which
he has handled the tragedy.
Yesterday he said that the

decision to withdraw from cap-
sule manufacture was taken
u with great reluctance and
heavy heart.” But he vows that
Tylenol will continue to be the
market leader in tablet and
caplet form.
Johnson & Johnson’s decision

to stop making' all of its over-
the-counter drugs in capsule
form—a move which will cost
the company an estimated
$150m—bears the stamp of
Burke, a calm but forceful
figure, who has headed the
group for the last decade.

He is known to have been
reluctant to withdraw from
capsule manufacture because it
would be seen as an admission
that “the terrorists had won."

Grantham’s bid
Adrien Eschallier, the American
businessman who bought Avo-
ting Barford of Grantham from
BL for an undisclosed cash sum
in 1988, was not available
yesterday to comment on the
suggestion that he may be doing
business with BL again.

Paul Chaxmon, the trade and
industry secretary, has men-
tioned Aveling Barford in the
House of Commons as a com-
pany interested In buying Land
Rover and Leyland Bus.

Eschallier was virtually un-
known in British business
circles until be popped up to
take over the then ailing con-
struction equipment company
from BL.

In the middle 1970s he was
president -of the natural re-
sources group of Gulf and
Western, and responsible for
several mining ventures. Then
be practised as an attorney and
business consultant in Phila-
delphia.
Some observers suspected he

was acting on behalf of a North
American company in the con-
struction equipment business
when he bought Aveling Bar-
ford. However, those Involved
to the deal insisted he was buy-
ing the company for himself.

His rtonk is trio’ll in Grantham—the Prime Minister's home
town—where he has kept the
Aveling . Barford workforce in-
tact and Improved sales, particu-
larly in export markets.
But he Is lifcelv to nevsd more

clout than the Grantham con-
nection to winpreferment over
such heavyweight bidders as
General Motors. Lonrho. Volvo,
and the Laird Group.

Observer
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There aremanyadvantages of
buying anAAVodafone.

The very latest cellular car
telephone availableimmediat-
ely from any one of the AA&
Regional Offices or specialist
AAVodafone fitting centres.
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Vodafone installation than the
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• , - An interview with Roy Hattersley

Labour’s strategy takes shape
By Geoffrey Owen and Philip Stephens

Why the world economy
needs a financial crash

By Jan Toporowski

WHATEVER the precise rank-
ing of the factors that- lost the
Labour Party the 1983 general
election, its. political -leaders
axe sure of one thing: the
economic policies: they, offered
the ..electorate. .. were, not
credible'.

'
-

Even with unemployment at
3m and rising, Sirs Thatcher's
policies were perceived to
represent the 'most realistic
approach to Britain’s economic
ills. Labour promised an easy
way tent but it was too good
to be true. ...
Labour -has 'spent the last

two years, since the election
of Mr Neil Kixmock as party
leader, trying to repair that
damage. Mr Boy Hattersley,
Labour’s shadow chancellor, is

attempting
,
to 'convince voters

that a Labour Government
could offer higher growth and
more jobs without a renewed
inflationary spiral.

At the heart of this strategy
Is a revival of manufacturing
industry. Ur Hattersley says
that as Chancellor ; he would'
speraimoretogetthe economy
moving, lmt that there would
be do Question of Labour
tolerating runaway pay deals.
There are many questions

unanswered — just how
would a Labour government
borrow? How would it cope
with pay demands In the public
sector? What would be toler-

ated on inflation? The answer
to an these questions is that
Mr Hattersley intends to be
tough.

“wm we ever have the
courage to say that this attempt
to hold an industry has failed

' und we must therefore abandon
it? 1 believe ve wffl. Many of
the questions about- our long-
term success i depend on how
tocuzh we are soimr to be- on
these matters. I think we will
be very tough. We have learned
that being tough on questions
of this sort is essential for the
economic survival of the coun-
try and tiie political survival
of the Labour Government We
cannot go back tft fee old days
when we were- weak-minded on
these things • we cant do it

on pay.jre cantdo it on invest-
ment, we cant do it on public
spending."
In describing ^

? Labour’s
approach to industry Mr Roy
Hattersley, shadow Chancellor,
draws a dear distinction
between, a re-created National

• Enterprise Board, which will
assist industries mid regions
for reasons of “national neces-
sity," and the^ proposed
National' Investment . Hank,

which win take non of a.

banker’s view of loan appli-

cations. The NIB will be will-

ing to make loans for a time
below the market rate of
Interest if the borrower's cir-
cumstances justify it, but this
subsidy will be partially offset

by profits on normal banking
operations.
While the NEB would inter-

vene for social or national
rather than strictly commercial
reasons ("we had to save British
Leyland to save the West Mid-
lands economy"), the NIB —
perhaps renamed the British
Industrial Bank — would be a
market - oriented institution.
The NIB might decide that a

particular enterprise would suc-
ceed -if in the first year it was

Ur Hattersley believed that the
company would fight its corner
in the European market more
effectively if it remained in
public ownership. It would
need to collaborate with other
companies and the amount of
government assistance should
be on a declining scale, but the
nation could not afford to see
the industry disappear or fall

under foreign ownership.
Mr Hattersley believes that

stronger control over foreign
acquisitions fa needed. He is

visiting France shortly to dis-
cover how the French do it;
" they would never allow essen-
tial industries to pass oat of
French hands.” He says the
Westland affair is more signifi-

cant than he at flint thought.

BSA specification did not quite
match their needs.
Mr Hattersley was cautious

on the issue of import controls.
He regarded any move to
generalised protection as Im-
practicable, while even tem-
porary protection for selected
industries posed difficult prob-
lems. Nevertheless he felt that
some such protection would be
necessary is certain cases.
Would not the moves towards

a freer internal market within
the European Community
reduce a Labour Govern-
ment’s freedom of action?
Recalling his experience as

a Minister arguing in Brussels
about pressure vessel stan-
dardisation, Mr Hattersley
said: “I am all In favour of

lent money at 2 per cent below
base rates, before reverting to
normal terms.
"Everyone knows that if

people- could borrow money at

5 per cent, there would be a lot
more investment and jobs. The
costtojirafit ratio would be
changed. The NIB would be
changing that ratio slightly,

making a market judgment but
at a different level of cost"
Although he declined to

identify them, Mr Hattersley
evidently felt that certain

industries had to be main-
tained under British owner-
ship. It was necessary for
Britain ' to have its own truck
industry, for instance. While
privatisation of Leyland
Vehicles under British owner-
ship would be more acceptable
than a sale to General Motors,

not because of skulduggery
over the leaked tetters, but
because of what ft showed about
how the country and the City
are run. “ Mrs Thatcher says
the market must decide, but
then the market turns out to
be three Swiss banks acting for
unknown clients.” His interest
in die forthcoming Commons
debate on the City fa not to
conjure up more scandals bat
to shed light on how the City
behaves. “ Seedy rather than
fraudulent,” fa Mr Hattersley*s
view.
More constructive use of

public purchasing was essential.
Mr Hattersley said. He pointed
to the demise of BSA, the Mid-
land motor cycle company, at
a time when British police
fbroes were placing large
orders in Germany because the

common specifications so that
British pressure vessels can sell

in Germany and vice versa, if

at the same time the EEC is

taking conscious steps to pro-
duce something like similar
economic performance through-
out Europe.”

hi the broader macro-
economic context Mr Hattersley
acknowledges that the pace of

pay awards will be crucial in
determining bow fast a Labour
Government could expand the
economy. Inflation, he insists,

will not be allowed to run ont
of control so that the speed of
any move back towards full

employment will depend on
wage restraint.
Bat be is adamant that there

•will be no statutory policy to
control pay awards. “ We’ve
realised that statutory incomes

policies just -won’t work."
The endless arguments about

norms, exceptions, and loop-

holes, he says, are politically
and. economically destructive.
“What I believe we will get is

an understanding from the
trade unions that their wage
demands have to be consistent
with the general economic aims
that the Government is follow-
ing.”
Mr Hattersley is confident

that he will get such co-opera-
tion, even though the evidence
from both sides of industry at
present fa that wage negotiators
have become increasingly
indifferent to the plight of the
unemployed.
“ The policy we will put

across fa that it fa necessary In
their interest If they want a
re-establishment of their social
services; if they want their
children to be employed; if

they want their neighbours to
be employed; if they want more
policing to protect them from
the urban crime that so terri-

fies larger and larger numbers
of people. If they want that

sort of service, then there is an
unspoken bargain between them
and the Government.”

Mir Hattersley characterises

the attack on unemployment
under Labour as coming in a
series of waves, beginning with
things that could be done most
cheaply and quickly
New employment in the

public sector through an expan-
sion of capital spending on
schools, housing, roads, a
modest number of extra jobs in

public services and employment
schemes geared directly towards
training will provide the core
of the first wave.

Local authorities have alrdeay

been asked to draw - up a pro-

gramme of viable schemes to
present to an incoming Labour
Government. Mr Hattersley*s

aides are now working on a
scheme to ensure that extra

workers taken on for new
capital schemes are taken off

the unemployment register.

“That fa the first stage. It fa

the cheap stage, it is the quick
stage and the one which has
the least effect on the balance
of payments.”
While all that was going on

the Government would be work-
ing on the potential bottlenecks
— training and the availability

of investment— and the setting

up of the National Investment
Bank and National fhrterprise

Board. This will prepare for

the second phase — the revitali-

sation of manufacturing.

.

AN unrecognised merit of Rase
Luxemburg’s The Accumulation
of Capital (London, Routledge
and Kegan Paul. 1951), is that
its theory of international
finance is of startling rele-

vance today.
In this book, which could still

be read with profit by many City
economists, Rosa Luxemburg
analysed the process of capital

accumulation (ie economic
development) in colonial terri-

tories around the torn of the
century. Lacking their own
sources of finance, the major
capital projects of those times
were paid for by floating shares

and stocks on the London Stock
Exchange, or international

loans.
Inevitably, the engineers and

sponsors of the development
schemes tended to be over-

sanguine about their projects’

future profitability. Too often

costs exceeded projected

expenses and initial borrowings
uroved insufficient, so that even
if completed, the prelects were
over-loaded with debt repay-

ments and interest. Non-pay-
ment of these would precipitate

a financial crisis on the part of

both lenders and borrowers. The
resulting crash would so devalue

the claims of the lenders on the

project as to enable it

eventually to be completed, or
continue in oDeration. In tills

way, many banks and financiers

were ruined, but the projects

themselves (like railway con-

struction in Britain), were
rarely altogether abandoned.
Thus, the accumulation of
capital nroceeded, developing
the relatively backward parts of
the world and the developed
countries themselves, using the
money hoards of rentiers to nay
for investment and then
defaulting to avoid meeting the
claims of those rentiers.

Fortunately, since those
times, another less catastrophic
means of devaluing the claims
of rentiers on economic
development came to prevail.

This was inflation, which
devalued rentier claims, while
tending to maintain the value
of development projects and
their revenues upon comple-
tion.

The relevance of all this to
the Third World debt crisis fa

immediately obvious. However,
the old solution of raining the
rentiers (in this case the inter-

national banks and their
creditors) no longer seems to
be available. The position of
the international banks is rein-

forced by central banks’
implicit, if not explicit, willing-

ness to act as lenders of last
resort in order to avoid pre-
cisely that financial crash which
would resolve the debt prototem
by devaluing it all. The banks
themselves have reinforced
their claims in the Third World
by the use of floating rate
interest, which has increased
the value of interest charges
canoe the 1970s. Moreover, by
deTMHtninat*T|c their claims in
currencies such as the US dollar
and West German D-mark, that
have tended to keep their
value relative to commodities
and other currencies, the banks
have prevented their claims
from being devalued by infla-

tion.

Nevertheless, the decision of
debtor countries such as
Poland, Nigeria, Pern and
Argentina to limit debt service
payments to a minority share
of their export earnings testi-

fies to the urgent need of those
countries to be released from
the grip of rentier claims that
are paralysing their trade and
development. However, this
solution fa merely a way of
easing fee current payments
problem by taking out more
debt TJndiminisfaed by devalua-
tion, the acceleration in the
growth of these claims must
eventually crash either the
rentiers, or the countries them-
selves.

There are three other pos-
sible solutions. One fa fee US
Treasury Secretary James
Baker’s proposal to lend more
money to debtor countries to
enable them to maintain essen-
tial trade and minimise forced
rescheduling.
Another solution fa for real

interest rates to fall drastically.

While this could alleviate fee
problem somewhat, it fa un-
likely to come to pass. This is

because of the way in which
unregulated international
markets operate, and the
gradual integration into those
markets of domestic financial

markets in the OECD countries,
a trend which fee authorities in

them seem powerless to
reverse. Commercial banks
operate in unregulated
markets by drawing in funds
whose supply fa interest-elastic,

and directing them to borrow-
ers whose demand for funds fa

relatively interest.- inelastic.

This enables banks to maxunfae
their margins (until competi-
tion squeezes them out and
forces banks to seek other rela-

tively interest-inelastic borrow-
ers). But it also tends to lever

up interest rates in ostensibly
free and competitive markets.

Both the Baker solution and
lower Interest rates are really
ways of tinkering about with
the problem, and offer solutions

feat at best will merely post-
pone the inevitable. A much
more effective solution would
be to devalue rentier claims by
a short, sharp bout of inflation,
preferably in the US
However, in present dream-

stances, this is even less likely
than lower Interest rates,
because of the stranglehold that
deregulated financial markets
are increasingly coming to have
on government monetary policy
in the OECD countries. Any
government which appears even
to tolerate inflation, let alone
tries to engineer it. fa increas-
ingly likely to find its finances
paralysed by financial markets
and their dread of the
systematic devaluation of their
claims.

Thus the only practical con-
clusion that can be drawn under
present circumstances fa of fee
need for a financial crash.
Obviously, such a crash would
have an adverse effect cm most
of those in the City now pre-
paring with enthusiasm for the
Brave New Financial World
after the "Big Bang." It would
also temporarily dislocate much
economic activity and have a
disastrous effect on many whose
incomes and wealth are based
OH financial BSSetS.

The Government policy,
already over-dependent on the
continuation of the present bull
market through its reliance on
asset sales to finance current
expenditure, would also suffer

a severe reverse in its attempts
to promote services as an
alternative to stagnating indus-
trial activity. In addition, a
financial crash would dramatic-
ally sour the attractions of a
" share-owning democracy ” and
make untenable the notion of
private pension schemes as
alternatives to state provision.

Those drawing their main
incomes directly from City
activities are relatively few.
There are many more fn Britain
and abroad who would stand to
gain from a revival of trade.

investment and production
which are currently suffering
progressive paralysis from the
burden of rentier claims- The
devaluation of those claims fa

a necessary, if insufficient,

condition for the quickening of
real economic activity and per-
haps even the survival of the
capitalist system.

Thm author it sonfor aeoaouriat at
tfw Standard Cbartarad Saak.

Letters to the EditorA catalyst ;V\.-

in Europe
From Mr J. JdL G*W> ...

Sir.—Sir Michael Butter’s

article (Febroaiy T5> .on how
Europe can fight -the multi-

nationals in the high technology

field makes .gratifying reading

for a European official who has

been tiring to get this, message
across for fee. last 25 years.

. . There is little doubt that the
' Industrial and economic colon-

isation of' Europe fa one of the
long-term aims of American and
Japanese firms, amply fllns-

trated btr Britain.-by fee West-,
land and HL affairs. The in-

feudatioa of Europe to the high
technology they have to offer

thus appears as an end to a
means that can only beacceler-
ated, as Sir Michael points out,

by the present dispersal of our
R&D pending efforts and fee
fratricidal rivalry that some-

times exists between European
firms and. governments.
However," the picture fa not

all black. In my day-to-day con-

tacts with industry in the field

I note a growing enthusiasm
for transnational., co-operation
and realisation ttert in the Ugh
technology field, as in others,
strength lies in unity. It fa

perhaps not surprising feat this

is more and more the case in
the small and' mediuawfaed
enterprise sector. -

.

The- European Commission
has been active In encouraging
co-operation for some years
now, notably by its Implementa-
tion of a 198$ Council decision
to launch

-
* transnational Inno-

vation plan. One of the -ongoing
programmes run in the context i

of the plan ha^rasulted In the
creation of a Europewide net-

work of over i&o management
|

advisory service organisations

!

specialised in fee high techno-

logy field. The primary function i

of fee network Is to promote;
the negotiations! transnational
link-upe "between European
firms.

This is why X beg to differ

when" Sir Mtefaael says "that"

ways of thinking need to be
changed in the European Com-
mission- The problem, does not
lie in the Commission .bat

rather In the limited resources

with which it has to work. Pre-
dsely one such example fa fee
innovation plan, which was allo-

cated a budget of a mere Ben
10m over .three yean to cover

not only the' creation bf the

network, but about two dozen

other projects with comparable
objectives. Stick"TOW enable

us to act as a catalyst with

admittedly a very good ratio

Of results to Investment, but
so -much more • could be done
if we were given fee means.
The problem .fa to persuade the

member state governments to
do so. -

. .

J. M.<3bb,:
EEC threelorqt<NCcncml
Infortnathm market and
innovation,

'

Luxembourg.

Trade deficit in

manufacturing
From Professor A P ThirUoall
Sir,—Professor Maynard (Feb-
ruary 10) continues to ignore
the overall level of economic
activity at which the trade defi-

cit in manufactures exists. If

the oil surplus and the deficit

in manufactures balanced at
full employment, then the cause
fur Concern would be much leas

as the oil surplus dwindles. The
fact of the matter Is, however,
that fee autonomous growth of
exports has failed for at least

SO years to match import pene-
tration. which has caused the
growth of income and output to
be . depressed below trend,
which in turn has been the
main adjustment mechanism
balancing fee current account.
The result has been fee slowest
growth, rate in Europe, com-
bined wife growing unemploy-
ment. There have been numer-
ous experiments since 1067 to
alter the real terms of trade
with no noticeable effect on
fee trend growth on output
yet stm Maynard puts bis faith

in- real -exchange rate adjust-
ment
Suppose nothing much can

be done about efficiency wages
(Le. wages relative to produc-
tivity),- could he tell us what
nominal exchange rate would
be necessary to achieve trade
balance and full employment
by, sax, 1990? One dollar to fee
pound; SO cents to the pound,
or what? I have a number of
imaginative suggestions for re-
concOiDg fee conflict, including
a separate Ministry of Exports
to pursue a long-term strategy
of export promotion, combined
with selective control of im-
ports, particularly from surplus
countries.

. I, too, am capable of calm
analysis (as all my work on
the trade multiplier testifies,

which I fear Prof Maynard does
not understand or want to

understand), but 1 must confess
I do get "emotive" over the
quite unnecessary sorry state

of fee real economy in fee UK
in. pursuit of fee doctrine of
lafase&faire which, as Prince

i

Bismarck once remarked, is a 1

polfay for fee strong.

A. P. ThirwaU
University of Kent,
Canterbury.

From Professor G. W. Maynard
Sir,—A more careful re-

reading of my article will

surely convince Messrs

Eatwell and Neuburger
(February 12) feat (1) no
confusion between behavioural
equations and identities exists— indeed, fee argument that

the manufacturing deficit per
se does not matter fa founded
on that distinction; (ii) no

claim was made that govern-
ment policy had no respon-
sibility whatsoever for fee
absolute fall in UK manufac-
turing production although the
article implies feat some fall

was inevitable given fee onset
of oil production, rise in oil
price and world recession; and
(Ui) no claim was made that
real wages would have to fall

as North Sea oil revenues tailed

off. It did claim feat UK effi-

ciency real wages (i-e. real
mages relative to productivity)
would have to fall as compared
with those in major competitor
countries. Do not Eatwell and
Neuburger agree?
A longer, more comprehen-

sive, article would have re-

jected Eatwell and Neubuzger’s
claim that fee UK has suffered
from a balance of payments
stranglehold since fee end of
the war, pointing instead to a
domestic supply constraint,
namely, fee apparent inability
of the country to produce goods
at a price and of a quality feat
would enable exports to grow
sufficiently fast to offset rising
imports at faster GDP growth.
Although of course it would
have agreed wife Eatwell and
Neuburger on fee need for
more investment in UK manu-
facturing industry, it would
also have stressed that a prior
change in UK industrial rela-

tions and management perfor-
mance was required If such
investment was not to be
wasted. Undoubtedly such a
change has been an important
“spin-off" from fee recession
and has to be taken into
account in the final reckoning.
Geoffrey Maynard.
Chose Manhattan Bonk,
3 Shortlands,
Hammersmith, W6.

Theburden of yet

another agency
From the chairman.
Pork Royal Enterprise Trust

Sir,—Few will doubt fee

l

motivation and conviction of

Lord Young in setting up his

i
Enterprise and Deregulation
Unit. But I fear that not for
the first time the ideas and
objectives of an innovatory
Minister, crossing as these do,
departmental demarcations, will

be frustrated by the implacable
resistance 10 change offered by
bis (and our) civil servants.

Will Dawkins (February

11} would encourage us to

believe that only 18 months
after it was set up and alter

only seven months since fee

;

publication of fee Lifting fee i

Burden White Paper, fee unit 1

is at last moving in fee right i

direction.
Its director feels bis job

would be easier if the unit

received more support from fee

small business community. The
majority of our members are
from that community. They are
constantly offering support. Yet
fee first manifestation to our-
selves of the unit’s activity fa

the advice of the creation of
yet another regulatory, monitor-
ing agency for small businesses.
Readers of your Tuesday

Small Business feature will be
aware of fee plethora of such
bodies. They are called regional
enterprise units (REUs). Their
main duties and activities in-

clude: "representing and pro-
moting fee interest of small
firms . . .sponsorship and fund-
ing of local enterprise agencies
. . . close liaison will be main-
tained at the regional level
between fee unit and the small
firms service . . This does
not suggest a negation of your
heading to the article referred
to above: “ Anti-bureaucracy
unit exerts force.”

(hi April IX, 1983 you pub-
lished a letter from me which
you headed “The burdens of
small business.” I urged that

.
for governmental resources to'

be stimulating and motivating
to fee sector, one or two
burdens could be lifted drama-
tically, cost-effectively and with
little negative impact on
Treasury income. One fa parti-
cularly relevant in fee run-up
to next month’s Budget and
Lifting the Burden. I refer to
the lifting of fee VAT threshold.

Since 1983 the threshold has
benefited merely from indexa-
tion. Raising fee threshold
from £19.500 per annum (£374
a week) to £52,000 per annum
would be a bold, imaginative
step and would fire fee
enthusiasm of fee small busi-
nessman. It would certainly
release entrepreneurial energies
(much of which are now
absorbed in fee black economy)
for wealth creation.
Ansel Harris.
Waxloio Road, NWJO.

Overtime
and tax

From Mr L. Littman

Sir,—As an employer of a

considerable agricultural work
force, I am surprised to find

feat many of them are not
interested in working overtime.

They reckon feat if they do
so, they pay 45 per cent of
what they earn over to the

Inland Revenue for tax or

national insurance, and they do
not think it worth doing.

It is quite extraordinary how
current tax policy acts as a

disincentive for people to work.

If the Chancellor is consider-

ing tax cuts which will reverse

this effect, he could not do

better than raise fee tax thresh-

old and reintroduce reduced
tax bands.

L. T. S. Littman.
Ashley Chase Souse,
Abbotsbury,
Weymouth, Dorset.

Aworldwidecommitmentto oil.
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Tom Bums monitors a radio phone-in with Spain’s leader in the hot seat

Gonzalez airs support for Nato
WHAT did a housewife from Ma-
drid, a Valencia taxi driver, a stall'

holder in Murcia’s main fruit mar-
ket and the owners of the Spanish
capital's best bistro have in com-
mon yesterday? They were among
some 30 Spaniards who were able

to discuss Natowith Prime Minister
Felipe Gonzalez in the country's
most popular radio phone-in.
Mr Gonzalez had an aH-too-neces-

sary field day in the gentle art of

persuasion.

Bills are showing that a majority
of Spaniards intend to vote against
continued Nato membership when
a referendum is staged on the issue
on March 12. The Prime Minister

took prime air time to convince
them to switch their votes.

For an hour-and-a-half Mr Gonza-
lez was in top form. He cajoled call-

ers who were getting the pro-Nato
message, he- dropped hints about
the dire consequences of withdraw-
al to those who were deaf to Aiian-
tism, he patiently explained what
the Berlin blockade was about to
others who had rever heard of it

Some of the calls seemed as if

they had been scripted by expen-

sive political consultants. There
was Mr Vicente Hernandez, a steel-

worker who said he always voted

Communist but that he disagreed
wifotimpartycaH to register an an-
ti-Nato vote.

If I vote no PH be voting with

Tejero* (the former civil guard col-

onel who stormed parliament in the

1981 army coup attempt), said Mr
Hernandez. Mr Gonzalez launched
into explaining how the Italian

Communists supported Nato and
how “isolationism" had always fa-

voured in Spain “the dark forces of

reaction.”

Then there was Mrs Cristina de
Torres, a housewife, who said she
had always voted for Mr Manuel
Fraga Iribarne's Conservative Al-

ianza Popular, but that she would
ignore Mr Fraga's recommendation
to abstain. Til register my vote

against yon, Mr Gonzalez, in the

elections, but not on Nato,” she
said.

The Prime Minister beamed
down the air waves and told Mrs de
Torres that she was “an example of

what a responsible voter should be.”

What is most worrying for Mr Gon-

zalez is that many of Mr Fraga's

supporters, instead of abstaining,

intern! to use the referendum to de-

liver a protest vote against the So-

cialist Government
The stallholder from Murcia was

told that the option in the referen-

dum was between staying in tbe al-

liance, or reverting to a bilateral de-

fence treaty with the US which was
first signed in 1953 by General
Franco (who was not wanted in Na-
to, said Mr Gonz&lez, because he
had backed Hitler). "Isn’t it better

to discuss our defence with our E&
ropean partners than just with the

Americans?* asked the Prime Min-
ister.

A teacher from a Madrid dormito-

ry town who -complained about the

arms race and declared himself a
neutralist was firmly told that neu-
trality was not on for Spain and
that neutral Sweden spent twice as

much as Spain did on defence.

The Valencia taxi driver aud the

generals in Turkey and the colonels

in Greece demonstrated that Nato
did not defend democracy. Mr Gon-
zalez countered with the Prague
spring and the Berlin blockade, and

said Turkey was moving towards
democracy whereas no Warsaw
pact country had been allowed to do
so.

An executive at a high-tech com-
pany asked about the consequences

of withdrawal Mr Gonzalez talked

fast and fluently about ‘a crisis of

confidence in the international

community” should there be a ma-
jority of “no" votes.

The Prime Minister explained

that 75 per cent of Spain's foreign

trade and of investment in Spain
originated in Nato member-coun-
tries. A “no” vote, the Prime Minis-

ter warned, would mean "a reduc-

tion in our pace of modernisation

and development”

"Surely Spain wont leave Nato.

Is there any point in the referen-

dum,” queried Mr Lutio Blazquez,

owner of "Casa Lucie”, a favoured

haunt of bistro lovers, King Juan
Carlos among them. “The vote is to-

tally transcendental” the

Prime Minister. “If there is a major-

ity against the alliance I wifi, as a
democrat denounce the Treaty of

Washington.”

Spanish move opens way for trade deal
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN LUXEMBOURG

SPAIN YESTERDAY dropped its

demand for immediate, duty-free
access for industrial exports to the
six member states of the European
Free Trade Association (Efta),

clearing the way for a package deal

on EEC-E2ta trade relations.

Community trade ministers also

agreed yesterday that tariffs on
trade on both directions between
Spain and the Efta countries should

be dismantled gradually over up to

seven years, following Spanish and
Portuguese membership of the EEC
from January L
The Spanish concession - Madrid

had sought immediate duty-free

access for its own exports, as enjoy-

ed by the rest of the EEC - removed
the major stumbling block to a new
trade agreement between the two
groups, supposed to be finalised by
March 1.

Theonly outstandingmatter now
concerns Portuguese textile exports

to its forme* Efta partners, Austria,

Finland, Iceland, Norway, Sweden
and Switzerland.

Portugal agreed yesterday to a
system of “administrative co-opera-

tion” - in effect, the exchange of

statistics - with the Efta countries

Granada says

no to Rank
Continued from Page 1 *

gan Grenfell, yesterday offered five

of its own shares for every nine of

Granada’s, which is being advised

by S. G. Warburg. Rank’s shares

rose 7p to 547p yesterday - a move
seen by analysts as indicating mar-
ket approval of the deal - to value

the offer at nearly 304p per share.

Granada's shares leapt 74p to

310p however, just over 6p above

the value of the Rank offer. Rank is
J

also offering an underwritten cash !

alternative worth 275p for each

Granada share.

Full acceptance of the Rank bid
,

would lead to the issue of 139.5m

new shares, equivalent to 41 per

cent of Rank's enlarged equity.

Rank pointed to three main areas

where the two companies could

combine their buying and market-

ing operations to achieve econ-

omies and make better use of their

to monitor its textile sales. But Mr
Tires de Miranda, the Portuguese
Foreign Minister, would not agree

to a further system of consultation

if textile sales threatened to disrupt

any particular Efta market
The new deal between the two

trading blocs is needed to cope with

the consequences of Spanish and
Portuguese membership of the EEC
and incorporates the new member
states into what is already the

world's largest free trade area.

Officials hope the arrangements

can now be finalised quickly and

putinto effectfrom March 1, even if

all the legal details have not been
concluded.

Four Efta countries - all except

Iceland and Switzerland - have
problems with Portuguese textile

imports and want a surveillance

system for such products.

On agricultural products, the

package would all current

concessions enjoyed by the EEC
members in Efta markets to Spain
and Portugal In return, the Com-
munity i£ offering some specific

concessions to individual Efta

members.
The most controversial conces-

sion yesterday was an increase in

the quota for Austrian mountain
cattle exports to the Community
from 38,000 bead to 42,600, at a time
when the EEC already has a big
beef surplus. France and Ireland

opposed the move but were out-

voted.

The UK also registered its opposi-

tion to granting Sweden a 20,000-

tonne duty-free quota for Baltic her-

ring, under the fisheries aspect of

the agreement
Nancy Dunne in Washington

writes; The entry of Spain and Por-

tugal into the EEC has set the US
and the Community once again ona
collision course over agricultural

trade.

Since December, when the Com-
munity published a provisional

schedule of duties for the two en-

trants, US trade officials have been
alarmed about a threat to their

soyabean and maize exports. They
say proposed quotas on soyabeans
for Portugal and tariffs on maize
going to Spain could cost the US
Slbn in trade.

The Community would like to put
the new limits into effect on March
1, according to an official at the US

Trade Representative's Office, and
although the US response has not

yet been decided, retaliation is

likely.

He said that Portugal, which cur-

rently has no quotas or tariffs, wifi,

in accordance with its accession

treaty, impose soyabean quotas,
possibly soyabean meal quotas and
an internal quota on soyabean oiL

Spain already has a soyabean oil

consumption quota but is scheduled

to raise its tariff on maize. The US
challenged the consumption quota
under the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade five years ago
and lost the case.

However, US nffiriais say mem-
bership in a customs union, accord-

ing to Gatt rules, should not allow

anynew members to apply more re-

strictive quotas than before.

In past accessions, the EEC went
to Gatt and negotiated new agree-
ments with the supphers. In this

case, the Community is going to act
before negotiating, making the new
limits illegal in the viewed the US.
The US soyabean association is

urging vigorous Administration re-

taliation if the quotas and tariffs go
aVioflH

Elders will buy WolfPs
financial services trade
BY ANDREW GOWERS IN LONDON

• film and TV services. Apart

from TV programme production,

Granada has Britain’s second larg-

est TV and video rental and retail

rihain with 650 outlets. It also has

, seven cinemas, though this is a

email operation compared with

Rank’s chain of TT Odeons
• Social clubs. Granada has 47 bin-

go halls while Rank has 59 Top

Rank clubs.

• Motorway service areas. Grana-

da has 13, Rank six.

Rank also believes that it could

promote its holiday businesses -

Butlins, OCL and Blue Sky -

through Granada’s retail outlets.

ELDERS Finance Group, the mer-
chant hwnkiTig subsidiary of El-

ders KL group of Australia, has
agreed to buy the financial services

and energy business of Rudolf
Wolff, the London-based commodi-
ties and futures trader, from Noma-
da, the financially stretched Cana-
dian wiping company.

Under a hastily constructed deal

announced yesterday and expected

to be signed today. Elders will pay
Noranda E30ra ($4JL9m), which rep-

resents the net asset value of

Wolff’s financial services business,

plus a premium based on the com-
pany’s profits over the next two
years.

Wolffs metals and commodities
trading business, however, will re-

main with Noranda. The move to

split up Wolff comes despite fierce

opposition from some of the compa-
ny’s senior managers. The disagiw-
ment is believed to have been an
important factor behind the resig-

nation last week of Mr Bruce Leeru-
ing, Wolff’s former managing direc-

tor.

Rudolf Wolff, a founder member
of the London Metal Exchange, has
diversified recently into the fast

growing financial and energy fu-

tures markets, while its traditional

businesses in metals and agricultu-

ral commodities have suffered in

the decline in trading volumes in

those markets. Two thirds of its net

revenues now come from the finan-

cial side, which also employs about
300 of its worldwide staff of 450.

In 1984, the group made net profit

of £2J5m on commission income of

£16ol

For Elders - one of Australia's

largest companies, which last year

launched a controversial bid for Al-

lied Lyons, the UK food and drink

conglomerate - the deal represents

another step in an aggressive inter-

national expansion. Elders Finance

Group has several offices in Aus-
tralasia dealing in currencies and
other fipflpwai instruments, includ-

ing futures. The company said yes-

terday that acquiring the Wolff

business would help to strengthen

its position in Europe and North
America.

Noranda, which is trying to re-

duce its debts by CSlbn (USS719m)
fay the middle of this year, empha-
sised that it would continue to stand
by its metals trading subsidiary.

That has been further affected by
the continuing international tin cri-

sis, in which it has a potential liabil-

ity of £5m. Noranda will continue to

support the metals trader with the

full guarantee of £36m it had put
behind Wolff, while realising cash
from the sale.

Noranda also disclosed that It

was talking to Elders about the pos-

sibility of the group’s taking an in-

terest in Noranda's Hunter oil and
gas development in Canada.

Singer

spin-off

Continued from Page 1

Mr flavin added that recent mea-
sures had strengthened the sewing
and furniture operations and pre-

pared them to function as a stand-

alone company. Since 1980 Singer
j

has restructured its sewing ma-
chine wian^fapfairing facilities, cen-*,

tralising production in cost-efficient

,

areas of Asia, Latin America and
Europe while converting the mar-

,

keting operation into an indirect I

system oE distributors, dealers and I

joint ventures. As part of this pro-

1

gramme, Singer last year sold its
j

sewing and consumer products
I

marketing operations in 11 Euro-
pean countries to European Home
Products.

"This comprehensive pro-

gramme, involving the restructur-

ing of the- manufacturing facilities,

i the enhancement of the distribution

network and the development of

new products, has maintained Sing-

er's worldwide sewing leadership,

while reducing costs and inpfpmnng

productivity,” Mi- flavin said.

The planned spin-off coupled

with the sale of the controls divi-

sion, would leave Singer with four

major business divisions, the fast

growing aerospace electronics oper-

ations, motor products, which man-
ufactures power tools and floor care
equipment for Sears, the meter di-

vision, a leading supplier of gas me-
ters to utilities, and the education

division, which operates job agen-

cies under contract to the US La-

bour Department

Garbage
Kids go
beyond

the pail
By Terry Dodsworth, In New Yoric

MEET the Garbage Pail Kids -

Sara Slime, Brutal Brad, Schizo

Fran, Rob Slob and a host of other
perfectly repulsive characters.

Loathsome, gruesome, “gross,” to

use the vernacular of America’s

pampered youth, these cartoon

characters, printed on cigarette

packet-size cards, are the object of

the latest fad sweeping through US
schoolrooms.

It is difficult to describe how re-

pugnant the Garbage Pad Kids are.

Drawn by a master of the gro-

tesque, they deariy take their inspi-

ration from the deformed and im-
mensely successful Cabbage Patch
Kids.

The Garbage Fail Kids are all as

ugly as the Cabbage Patch ones -
‘indeed, most of them are more so.

Leaky Lindsay oozes protoplasm
from her nostrils, Doable Heather
has two beads. Dirty Harry is wal-

lowing in a mud hole. Dead Fred is

being splattered with TnarhfoA gun
bullets, and Jenny Jelly is in an
advanced stage of meltdown.

Tbe backs of the cards carry the

sort of messages that most parents

can baldly and attractive. Tbe
Sumo Sid card trite us that it is

awarded "for evasion and cunning

above ami beyond tbe call of duty,”

while Mad Donna "allows you foil

legal rights to gorge yourself with
burgers, pizza, hot-dogs, tacos, so-

das; chips, cookies, gum and any
other junk food you can get your
bands on." The Patty Putty card is

given for "possessing tbe attributes

of total spazdom. You laugh with
mouthfuls of cottage cheese and
spray everyone within 10 feet . .

.”

and so on ad nauseam.

Psychologists, as always in the
US, are bounding forward with ex-

planations of the cult One theory is

that children are so exposed to ran-

dom violence and macabre events

these days that they appreciate gro-
tesque personalities over which
they can exercise some control. An-
other is lhat the enjoyment approx-

imates to the experience of going
j

on a rollercoaster or watching a
horror movie - a feeling of revul-

sion which produces excitement

and eventually releases tension.

Children themselves predictably

tend to have simpler responses.

“We like tire cards because it shows
that we’re sophisticated," said one
ll-year-old boy interviewed on tele-

vision. "Just because we’re kids it

doesn’t mean we want to be cute all

the time.”

Parents and schoolteachers hard-

ly know how to respond. Some
schools have now banned the cards,

partly because of their nastiness,

but more specifically because card

trading has become a disruptive

factor in tbe schoolroom. Most
adults are probably hoping that the

cult will just go away, although if

the Cabbage Patch Kids are any-

thing to go by, that could take quite

a time.

Meanwhile, Topps Chewing Gum,
the Long Island, New York compa-
ny which makes the cards, cannot
keep up with demand at the mo-
ment The popularity of the cards is

spreading across the country, and
they appear to be striking a chord
with children everywhere they are
lflnnrhml

Topps has no need for psycholo-

gists to tell it why the cards are a
success. "We’re reflecting

.

the
times," it says. “Kids have a great

sense of humour."
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faced (he threat of destruction and
the forcible eviction of its inhabit-

ants, This was tbe fate which befell

other city townships like Sopbia-

town, razed in the early 1960s and
replaced by a white suburb called

Triomf.

Daring these 23 years, until re-

prieve in May 1979, no improve-
ments to housing or facilities were
allowed, houses were abolished to

make way for single-sex hostels

and a close-knit community deterio-

rated into as overcrowded slum. Of-
ficially, 78,000 people live in the
small houses, backyard, shanties
and under makeshift covers of
sacking cardboard and corrugated
iron. According to priests and resi-

dents, however, at least 150,000 live

there. Most are poor, and unem-
ployed, and Crime and alcoholism

are rife.

The mayor has led the fight lor

the survival of Alexandra, Since

1979, new flats and bouses have
been built and upgraded facilities

promised. But Mr Buti feces the op-

position of radicals who call him a
sellout out for agreeing to work
within the 1962 Black Local Coun-
cils Act and local anger that the

new bouses are being let at high
rents, recently reduced but unaf-

fordable to those whose old houses
were bulldozed to make way for

them.
Now Mr Buti and other comcD-

fors, policemen and shopkeepers

are the target of the inwardly di-

rected anger of a community with
bitter memories and riven now by
political rivalries.

But it is also a working communi-

ty of many churches and thnmcmdg
of people who set off early evety
morning to dean tbe homes in

nearby white suburbs and factories

or provide the services which keep
the city functioning. A churchman
who spent Saturday night pMting

pellets ami shot from the skin of

wounded black youths said that not
one of the youths he had treated

was actually from Alexandra but
had cose from other townships
expressly for the funerals.

Mrs Suzman, who visited the

townshipon Monday described itas
a Under box." i

THE LEX COLUMN

Public sector

numbers game
Gty economists are having a mis-

erable month.The January banking
figures left their fastidiously pre-
pared forecasts in tatters and yes-

terday they had no more lock with

the January FSBR numbers. A net
’

repayment of £4.5bn was roughly
double what the market had been
looking for.

No amount of jiggering with the

figures can make the FSBR look

anything but excellent The EEC re-

bate boosted revenues fay no more
than £450m, while if a higher than
usual proportion of corporation tax

was paid in January the effect can-

not have been spectacular.

Not much corporation tax is ever

paid in February. Equally, there is

'

no reason to suppose that expendi-

ture was artificially depressed in

January.

The figure may have been surpri-

singly low but the catch-up, if It

comes, will scarcely put the FSBR
back in line with toe market's earli-

er forecasts. Companies, it seems,
are simply paying more tax than

anyone had expected.

Yesterday afternoon those fore-

casts were traveOing south at a rate

of several Vdfwi miiiwm pounds
an hour. Bythe end ofthe daysome
brokers were suggesting that the
Government win undershoot not
just the autumn forecast of £8bn
but.eveh the 1985 Budget estimate

of £7ibn. With two months still to

go, that may be a trifie optimistic.

March is a notoriously erratic

month and PRT payments will be
influenced fay tbe weakness of ml
prices at the end of last year. Bid,

so long as the February figure is ac-

ceptable when it appears on Budget
day, the Chancellor may be able to

combine a measure of fiscal laxity

with a plausible forecast of tbe

1986/7 FSBR.
The financial markets were quick

to draw that conclusion from yes-

terday’s numbers. Tbe equity mar-
ket bounded ahead and the dis-

count houses began to contemplate

foe possibility of a base rate cut

even ahead of foe Budget Gilt-

edged were even more cheery. With
a cut in foe US discount

, rata still

just in view, gains attended to over
a point at the long end of foe
market

Rank/Granada
Everybody who can count has

seen for months that the Rank Or-

RANKSmNb
250 - Uhu

Granada
Group

200 -
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ganisation would shortly try to ex-

ploit the rehabilitation of its paper.

But only cynics would have predict-

ed that Rank's underwriting ma-
chinery would be set rolling a mere
24 hours after the presses had fin-

ished churning oat the glossy annu-

al report Rank’s £74Gm bid for Gra-

nada is neither the largest nor even
themost audacious of the week, but

it flatters the market’s taste for a
paperchase. In foe present .atmos-

phere, even a well-defended target

^apparently worth 10 per centover
the latest offer, and bidders can

. attract premium just foe trying.

The eQwrmwyefal arguments ad-

vanced by Rank are not completely
implausible; the holiday marketing
potential of Granada's television

rental operation may not be great,

but is to date an untapped resource.

And it is conceivable that owner-
ship of Granada's televirion produc-
tion companies would enable the
merged group to make profitable

use Qf marginal Bim in Pinewood
Studios. This sort of vertical inte-

gration fells a long way short of jus-

tifying tiie deal in itself, however,

while purchase of the whole busi-

ness looks a rather elephantine way
of buying access to a mailing list

From Ranks viewpoint, dilution

apart, tiie offer surety makes sense

o£a financial kind.Granada's rental
operation is approaching one of the
periods when a maturing fleet of

video recorders will be fmowing off

more cash than it absorbs; tiie offer

values Granada at just over five

times the gross cash flow shown in

its latest accounts, setting the prof-

erred historic earnings multiple of

23 in a less generous tight Rank
must also be focusing on a substan-

tial gap between the historic cost of

Granada's trading properties and

their market worth, and on a televi-

sion programme library that is oir-

rentiy credited with no book value

stall.

If these figures show why Grana-

da would be attractive, they also

suggest that it could be sold rather

more dearly than the present offer.

What they neglect, and the 74p rise

in Granada's share price seems to

ignore, is the probability that any

unfriendly offer for Granada will

run up against the veto of the Inde-

pendent Broadcasting Authority.

The stopping of Carlton's bid for

Thames showed the IBA primed to

refuse even the amicable transfer

of broadcasting franchises; what-

ever one may think of that, and it

does seem like regulation run to

seed, the IBA looks set to function

as Granada's poisoned pellet In

that case, Rank may have to think

again ,

and the Granada price could

come down with a bump.

Bond Corporation
With characteristic aplomb, Mr

Alan Bond yesterday pushed out

the results of Bond Corporation a
day before his equally colourful ri-

val Mr John Elliott, addresses tbe

City faithful on foe earnings perfor-

mance of Elders DCL. Mr Bond has

set a feir pace. The results for the

half year to December are, true to

form, confused by dealing profits in

foe corporate division and sundry
financial Hems. But, even allowing

for all that, there was nothing the

matter with an increase in reported
earnings from A$93m to AS41.7m.

Bond Corporation continuedtohe
very highly geared - the interest

charge is covered less than twice -

but for the first time it can boast a

solid portfolio of dependable and
cash generative assets. Castie-

maine Tooheys is pm-forming well

iq) to expectations and, but for the

weakness in the oil price, Mr Bond
would now be looking forward to

substantial «»sh flans from the
Harriett field. The share price has
roughly doubled in the past six

months but even in the London
market there are bulls on every

street coma:. Airships, and the

America’s Cup are, it seems, in the

price for nothing. Over to you, Mr
Elliott.
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Fermenta profits fail to impress
BY KEVIN DOME*NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, M STOCKHOLM
FERMENTA’S share price fell pre- m* tieosion on Monday to give
dpitously yesterday in hectic trad- up the post of executive and
log on toe Stockholm stock-market, become fuH-tinte rfejH’ty njmirmnn
wiping more than a fifth off the mmfainad with the release of
company’s market capitalisation. preliminary results for 1885 show-

Tfre price of the group’s B-re- mg a quadrupling of profits, failed
stricted shares plunged by SKr 57, to reassure investors. "It is very
or 23 per cent, to SKr 189 a share, hard to say if the bottom has been
while the' B~free shares, which can reached yet," ™m one broker in
be owned by- foreign' investors, Stockholm,
dropped SKr 48 a share to SKr 20L More than 1m Fermenta shares
Fermentai done accounted Ibr changed hands with many smaQ in-

«T5 per jsent of total turnover on vestors and institutions setting out.
the Swedish stock market yester- _
day as trading was resumed afler

T can understand who is selling,

the haltrequeeted by tiie company l^motundmstandwho isbuying^

on Monday " said another tanker. Tiere are stiU

Fermenta, the fast growing bio-
«“ o* questions to be explained

technology and Chemicals ctoud 'mderstood, not least whether
Volvo will go ahead with the deal."

dence late last week when it was. Hie crias over Fermenta ha*
disclosed that-Mr Refeat El-Sayed, come at a sensitive moment, when
the company's .majority sharehold- the company is trying to posh
er and chief executive, had misled through a series of deals with Volvo
investors aboutJiis academic- quali- to gain control of Sonessons n™* a
fications in microbiology. gnfyefamtial stake in Pharmacia,

Saint Gobain earnings boost to

spur product diversification
Sweden’s second-largest pharma-
ceuticals company.
Volvo said on Monday that "some

of the essential pre-conditions" for

the deal had changed, although it

would pursue negotiations in "a
positive spirit” It is dear that the
sharp fall in Fermenta’s share price

yesterday might threaten the finan-
cial framework of the deaL

In its original SKr 3.23bn (5437m)

bid last month, Fermenta offered
Sonessons shareholders the altern-

atives of cash, or a package of

shares mid debentures with share
options.

Final details of the share alterna-

tive have still not been published,

but Fermenta had been counting on
a majority of Sonessons sharehold-
ers' accepting the shares alterna-

tive, which Volvo also said in Janu-
ary it would accept
Fermenta’s financial projections

for the group in the wake of the
deals with Volvo were based on a

share price of SKr 285. When the
"agreement in principle" with Volvo
was announced, Mr El-Sayed was to

have sold shares from his own hold-

ing to Volvo at SKr 220 a share to

bring the car group’s Fermenta
stake to more than 20 per cent At
the time, that price represented a
considerable discount
The Fermenta share price has de-

veloped spectacularly since late Oc-

tober, climbing from around SKr 75

to a peak of SKr 325 in January, the

day after the unnnuni^mpnt of the

deal with Volvo. From that peak,

the price has plunged as a result of

the recent turmoil by almost 40 per

cent
Foreign investors have been

strong net sellers ' of Fermenta
shares for most of the past six

months and, according to the latest

figures from the Swedish central

hank, there was again a net flow-

back of Fermenta shares to Sweden
of SKr 71An in January.

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

SAINT GOBAIN, the nationalised

French glass, pipes and engineer-

rag group, expects a significant

growth in profits this year after an-

nouncing a 48 per cent growth in

net consolidated earnings for 1985.

The group, which is likely to be
privatised after the March parlia-

mentary elections, reported profits

of FFr 750m (SlDLfim) last year (ex-

cluding minority interets) on turn-

over of FFr 66.7bn - up 6 per cent
on the previous year.

The improved outlook for the
group reflects near completion of
nafionnlicatiftn measures, under
which Saint Gobain has shed about
25 per cent of Its labour force dur-

ing the past five years. Its French
operations, accounting for half its

turnover, showed a trading profit

last year for the first time for many
years.

Mr Jean-Louis Beffa, who has
just taken over as chairman from

Mr Roger Fauroux, said he planned
to launch Saint Gobain into new
products and markets beyond the

construction and environment sec-

tors. He gave examples of develop-

ing glass fibre insulation materials

for filtering, and refractory prod-

ucts for the aviation and oil-explor-

ation industries.

However, it seems dear that Mr
Rgffa is awaiting privatisation be-

fore developing a long-term strate-

gy for a group that, in recent years

has seen attempts at diversification

come unstuck.

Saint Gobain was forced to pull

out of the computer industry by the

French Government after 1981 and
had to sell its indirect 34 per cent

stake in Olivetti, the Italian office-

equipment manufacturer.

It subsequently sought to enlarge

its interests in the services sector

by building up a 20 per cent holding

in Compagnie G&terale des Eaux,

MCA to pay $387m in TV deal

By Our Financial sen
COLECO INDUSTRIES, the US
toys grotty tbatmakes the Cabbage
Patch Kids, yesterday, reported

fourth-quarter net profits .of 84.1m,
or 23 cents a share, after a S5m
charge in settlement of lawsuits.

The result compares-with a loss

of $93An a year earlier, when the

Connecticut-based concern-suffered

through a SI18.6m lass an the dis-

continued. Adam home computer
line.

For fiie year, Coteco bad a net

profit of $82Jhn, ar-$5 in share;

against a loss in 1984 of Sfa-Sm, or

$4.85:
- y

~

Sales for the yearedged up from
$774Jhn to STTffoi, but jell m the

fourth quarter i3rom 8240Ah to

S152m because of adrop in sain of

Cabbage Patch products. For the

year, sales in. the Cabbage. Patch
line rose from S548m toiGOOtn.

. ft- -. ..

Abercom'tnntroUnd
:fter overhaul
By Oor Financial Staff

ABERCOM, the South African engi-

neering group, has retardedlo toe
black in the half-Tear to December
after an exteosare overhaul of its

businesses.

Pre-tax profits ofR3£5m (51.24m)

were achieved, compared with
losses last time of R11.55m. A loss

of 11300,000 taken on toe sale of its

Technifonn unit is regarded by the

board as the last

on discontinued operations in the

recent round of disposals.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

MCA, the US films and entertain-

ment grotty, is diversifying into TV
station ownership by agreeing to

acquire WOK-TV Channel 9 in New
Jersey from a subsidiary of Gen-
Carp for about S387m in cash.

MCA is a leading producer ofTV
programmes fiimt ami jg akn
involved in records, music and oth-

er paiMichnig anti mail order. HOW-
ever, it has recently been brandling
out and last month agreed to pay
CSlOflEm (USJ7fL2m) for a substan-

tial stake in Clneplex Odeon of Tor-

onto, North America’s largest thea-

tre operator.

WOR-TV, based in Secaucus. was
alatarf for possible gala late last

year, as part of restructuring moves
by GenCarp, formerly General Tire

& Rubber. GenCarp bad retained

Kidder Peabody to hnndin the bid-

ding process.

Mr Sid Sheinberg, MCA’s presi-

dent, said yesterday: "WOR-TV is

toe only VHF station in file New
Jersey-New York metropolitan

area that has been available for ac-

quisition on a stand-alone basis in

recent memory. It is extremely un-

likely that any similar opportunity

will recur in the foreseeable

future.”

He said file station’s ratings were

"on an upswing” and MCA expected

its performance to ronhimip to im-

prove.

MCA’s purchase agreement, with

GenCorp's subsidiary RKO Gen-,
eral, allows it to acquire the station,

in partnership with others.

Asea in rail talks
BY OUR STOCKHOLM STAFF

ASEA, tim Swedish electrical engi-
neering and electronics group, has
concluded technical and commer-
dal negotiations which are expect-

ed to lead to a contract worth SKr
25bn ($337m)from the cityof Istan-
bul tp supply a turnkeymass trans-

itxystem fordefivery in 1982.

The deal, winch is subject to

agreement on a financing package
and is one of the group's biggest or-

ders, was described as “an interna-

tional breakthrough" by Mr Arne
Bennbom, Asea's executive vice

president .

The financing negotiations were
expected to be concluded within a
month, MrBennbom added, and in-

volve Turkish authorities, toe

Swedish Export Credit Board and a
Dumber of intunafonal hanlra

At the earty stages of negotiation

last year, Asea had eliminated

competitors which mrlnded Se-
mens and MAN of West Germany

as well as a consortium of Italian

and Austrian mHrmfaidjnvrc, be
jpriH-

Tbe order involves a "light rail

transit" (LET) system - a cross be-

tween a conventional trolley and
railway - newly-developed by Asea
Tkaction for the Swedish city of

Gothenburg. This is the first export

contract for the UtT system.

Asea is to supply a 23 km electri-

cal and rail network, 21 stations

and some 105 light rail vehicles

(which are to be produced in Swe-
den) for nse in central Istanbul.

Its consortium partner, the Tur-
kish Yapi Merkezi civil engineering

company, will be responsible for the

local work (including a 1 km under-

ground tunnel), valued at about 20
per cent of the total contract sum.

A leading subcontractor is the L.

M. Ericsson telecommunications

and electronics grotty of Sweden,

which is to provide signalling.

US health care

group lifts

year’s result
By Our Financial Staff
BAXTER TRAVENOL Laborato-
ries, the US health care group
which last year agreed to acquire
American Hospital Supply for

$3Abn, boosted 1985 net earnings to

8137m, or 85 cants a share, com-
pared with $29m, or 21 cents in

1964.

The latest figures include the

earnings ofAHS from November 25
j

and also reflect a 529m provision
!

for expected asset and staff

!

changes associated with the acqui-

sition. The 1984 results were hit by
a 5116m restructuring charge in the

fourth quarter.

Net income for the fourth quarter

was 57m, compared with a loss of

S94m a year earlier. Sales, distorted

by the takeover, jumped from
$460m to 5839m, taking the 1985 to-

tal to $2-35bn against Sl-Sbn.

Deere predicts gloom
for farming sector
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK
DEERE, the largest US agricultural ting factory shipments of equip-

equipment manufacturer, gave a ment to' below the level of retail

grim forecast of prospects in the sales.

fanning sector yesterday, as it an- "As a result, farm equipment pro-

nounced a further large loss in the duction and sales volumes were ex-

first quarter and predicted severe homely low and retail sales incen-

pressure on its results for toe rest fives costs remained very high " it

of the year.

The net loss for the three months
added.

Mr Robert Hanson, f,hafrman
[

to January amounted to 834.4m said toe company’s results would
against a deficit of RM.Sm in the continue to be depressed this year
same period of last year, while sales by efforts to reduce stocks and the

slipped to S701m from 5763m. lowering of production schedules.
- This year’s results were unfavoo- By 1987, however, he believed that

rably affected by a fall in the benef- the programme should enable the

its deriving from inventory reduc- company to step up its rate of pro-

tons under the last-in, first-out (Li- duction.

fa) method of accounting, which He added that new farm legfsla-

this year came to 87.5m after tax tion, lower inflation and interest

against 59m in 1985. In addition, in- rates and the decline in the value of

come from the retail finance and the US dollar, along with higher

leasing subsidiary dropped to values for used machinery, seemed
S13.7m from 520.3m. to be improving the psychology in

The ncwnpnny said that operating the farm community. "We believe

results continued to reflect the ef- these developments will lead to

fects of the extremely low level of some improvement, though grado-

reteil demand for farm equipment akin both the agricultural economy
in North America, as well as at-" "ancHIemand for our products," he
tempts to reduce inventories by cut- said.

the profitable water distribution

company. But the board of the Com-
pagnie Generate blocked moves to-

wards closer co-operation because
of fears of "creeping" nationalisa-

tion by Stunt Gobain.

Mr Beffa said he regarded Saint

Gobain's bolding in CompagnieGen-
erate as an "important asset," but
confirmed that talks were stalled.

Mr Beffa declined to discuss priv-

atisation. But senior company offi-

cials said that, given the group’s

broad international Interests, it

made sense for foreign sharehol-

ders to take a sizable minority in-

terest.

Total profits for the group (in-

cluding minority interests) rose 29
per cent to FFr L5bn after excep-

tional restructuring costs of FFr
1.21m. Of those, FFr 8D0m were in-

curred in France in the paper and
insulation sectors. Group operating

profits rose 19 per cent last year

IBM steps

up pressure

on schools
By Louise Ketme
in San Francisco

IBM HAS stepped up its campaign
for schools to buy personal compu-
ters. Yesterday it announced 35
educational software programs, a
move which is seen as a challenge

to Apple Computer’s dominance of

the US educational computer
market
The new programs range from

basic mathematics, language, arts

and reading comprehension for ele-

mentary and middle-school pupils

to science and reasoning aimed at

secondary schools. Program materi-

als are linked to school textbooks.

Twenty-five of the programs
cover basic skill* and offer teachers

a cohesive set of classroom tools,

IBM says. These basic skills pro-

grams were developed for IBM by
meat Systems, a company specia-

lising in educational software.

Apple Computer does not offer
winpational software, although flip

computer manufacturer provides
teachers with comprehensive lists

of school programs and assembles
third-party software for schools.
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Dome debt

talks reopen

as oil price

declines
By Bernard Simon In Toronto

DOME Petrofeum. the Calgary

energy producer, has reopened
talks with its creditors on the :

terms of its GSflfan (pSMJfeo)

:

debt in toe wake of idling oil
‘

prices.

Dome’s eftauman, MT Koward
'

Macdonald, met some id toe ;

company’s 56 creditor* in Toren-
;

to yesterday to outfine-the im-
’

pad on toe company's finances '

of loner ex) prices mid a recent
.

rise in Canadian interest rates.

No details of the dwawsions
were available, but a senior offi-

cial of one CaosdiwB i»"k said:

"The outlook for the company
needs to be reconsidered. We are

reviewing our relationships with

them along with all other oil and
gas producers.”

He said it was unlikely dad
any definite dedshmswere taken
at yesterday’s meetings. Among
Dome’s options is to cut planned
capital spending and to renego-
tiate toe debt rescheduling
agreement signed a year age.

Dome, Canada’s biggest corpo-

rate debtor, came one to col-

lapse in 1982 after the sharp rise

in interest rates and lower eser-

sitions to an abrupt end. The Ca-

nadian Government and fourCa-
nadian banks agreed a rescue
plan to avert a serious threat to

the stability of several large

banks.

Dome lost C3L7bn between
1162 and 1984. Its prospects,how-
ever, improved last year through
tighter control at Hs operations,
asset disposals, ridq^adi re-

serves, anddie debt resdfafedufing

agreement signed but Fe&raary.

The company posted a CSUhn
profit in toe three months to

September 38 on revenues of

CSfiOBm. Osh reserves totalled

C$371m at the end of die third

quarter. While tong-lam debt

stood at slightly below CSSbn.

Dome announced tot. week
that it jhatf raised ' a further

C$147An -by setting 18m dares
in Dome Mines,* leadfag Cana-
dian gold producer.
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FRANK B. HALL SURVEYS PROBLEMS ON EVE OF DECISIVE MEETING

Broker has hallmark of bid target
BY WILLIAM HALL M NEW YORK

THREE YEARS ago. Wall. Street

was buzzing with rumours "that

Frank B. Hall, the world's third

largest insurance bndOT, was about

to be taken over by a fftinncanl em-
pire builder such as Sears Roebuck
or American Express.The takeover

never materialised, but toe hid ru-

mours persist as - Wall Street

watches the mounting financial

troubles of one of the workfs best-

known insurance brokers. •

As banks, securities brokers and
insurance companies jostle for post-

to a rapidly phnriging firmriHal

services industry; Rank B. Hall

stands out as a prime takeover

candidate. It operates m over 50

countries through at network of

around 308-offices and would make
an idealtarget for acompany,want-
ing to enter toe insurance broker-

This time round, the name of Mr
Saul Steinberg, theWall Street cor-

porate raider, is being mentio&Bd as
the most likely new owner.

Mr Steinberg, aged 4& already

owns a substantial chunk of Frank

B Hall's equity and, like most of.

Haifa other shareholders, including

a hapless bunch of European insti-

tutions that took up aprivate piace-

mentof Hall shares last summer, is

far from happy at the group's re-

cent performance: However, at a
special meeting on Friday, shue*
holders wflr.be asked to approve a
substantial capital increase.

At a time when insurance bro-

kers are profifing handsomely from

the. surge in brokerage commis-

sions caused fay toe upturn in toe

insurance cyde^.IYank B. Hall

shares ham been reaching new
lows. Ovwthelast'inonththey have

fallen by a third and at toe end of

That competes . with the 845-

a-share fafyf price rumoured throe

years ago. and with the $28% a
share paid by the European institu-

tions for i 8 per cent-plug stake.

Snce tastsannaer, the Dow Jones

industrial average has risen by a
quarter and the shares of rival in-

surance brokers, such as Marsh &
McLennan, have risen fay more
*H»-n a third.

Tnflnihg ago Shearson Leh-

man Brothers, the big brokerage
firm owned by American Express,

added Hall shares to its widely fol-

lowed list of 10 Stocks of "uncom-
mon, value" for 1988. Ibis is begin-

ning to look like one of the worst
stock-market tips of the year. Hall's

recent share price performance has
been a disaster.

Although, its core insurance bro-

kerage operations, which include

Leslie & Godwin in tiie UK, contin-

ue to operate profitably, the benefit

of those activities is overshadowed

by other difficulties, which appear
to be far worse than toe investment
community first imagined.

The two most pressing Issues for

Hall are Jartran, a track rental

company, and Union Indemnity, an
insurance subsidiary that was de-

clared insolvent by toe New York
insurance regulators after it was
found to owe 8138m. HaQ bought
Jartan in 1981 to thwart a takeover

approach by Ryder Systems, an-

other track rental company. For.

most of toe fame it has been in the
Frank B. Hall stable, Jartran has
bees operating under Chapter 11 of

toe US bankruptcy code. Hall is try-

ing to sell Jartran, but so for has
been unsuccessful.

; The financial cost to Hall -’flf toe

Union Indemnity insolvency is still

for from clear. Hall has asserted

that its exposure is limited to its

S14Jfari investment in tim company
but that is being challenged. Hall is

bang sued in West Virginia and

Connecticut in an attempt to force

theeampMytahonoara&ftsVwon
Indemnity obligations,vThe New
York Superintendent of Insurance,

the liquidaior of Union Indemnity,

is also considering a legal action to

have Hall found li&fate for Union In-

demnity's obligations.'

Many analysts believe it will be
very difficult for Hall to walk away
from the collapse of Union Indemni-

ty and limit its losses to 5145m.
Han reported a S95m third-quarter

toss, mainly because of the need to

take heavy write-offs on its Jartran

and Union Indemnity exposure.

Mr Tom Rosencrants, bead iff re-

search at Conning, a IS broker spe-

cialising in insurance shares, esti-

mates that tim company will report

a final-quarter loss of between

S20m and 850m, which means that

fuD-year losses might exceed

8150m.
At the end of 1984 Frank B. Hall

had shareholders’ funds of 5123.4m,

goodwill of 8778m and tong-term

debt of 81546m. The contyany has

passed its dividend and raised extra

capital from its bankers and Mr
Steinberg. However it deariy needs

another substantial capital injec-

tion, which explains the urgency of

the meeting tomorrow.

Normally, Hail might be expected

to wait until its annual meeting in

May to ask shareholders permis-

sion for a capital increase. But time

is running out Hall has indicated

that it wants Mr Steinberg’s Re-

liance insurance group to invest an-

other $75m to "strengthen its capi-

tal base, which has been adversely

affected by write-offs relating to its

discontinued operations."

Mr Steinberg bought bis original

92 per emit stoke in the company
for S31 a share in June 1983, and
has injected further capital. The re-

sult is that his effective stoke in the

company, if various warrants are

exercised, is around 30 per cent He
isnow poised to tighten his grip in a
situation where he is already play-

ing an important behind-the-scenes

role. Most insurance analysts say
that he was instrumental in lastAu-
gust’s dismissal of Mr Albert J. Tah-
moTish, the chairman and rhipf ex-

ecutive.of Frank B. Hall since 1977.-

Mr Tahmnusfa, incidentally, is now
suing Hall for S12nr allegedly owed
to him under a long-term employ-

ment contract
Although the Reliance group has

only three directors on Haifa 15-

strong board. Hall’s bankers - Bank
of New York, Continental Illinois,

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Na-

tional Westminster Bank USA and
Westpac Banking Corporation - ob-

viously feel that Hall's survival de-

pends very much on the whim of

Mr Steinberg. HalTs bankers have
inHiratpri that the group will be in

default on the 5125m of new loans it

negotiated last month, if the num-
ber of Reliance directors on the

Hall board drops below three or

Reliance’s stake is Hall slips below

25 per emit That danse gives Mr
Steinberg tremendous bargaining

power over Hall's board.

In return for pumping in yet

more capital, Mr Steinberg might

end up owning over 50 per cent of

HaQ. On the other hand, he might

decide to force the broker into the

arms of some wealthy tinandal con-

glomerate anxious to enter the in-

surance broking business. The rest

of Hall's shareholders can only

hope that is what Mr Steinberg has

in mind.

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT STATEMENT
for six months to 31 December 1185

Year ended

CONTINUING OPERATIONS
204,825 Tumover

13341 Income before interest payable and taxatioi

1,062 Net iterest payable/( receivable)

12279 Net income before taxation
937 Taxation

1 1242 Income after taxation

DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS
24380 Loss before interest payable and taxation
2307 Net jnterest payable

27,087 Loss before taxation

(1344) Taxation

25,443 Less after taxation

TOTAL OPERATIONS
(14,101) lncome/(loss) after taxation

~~~
SHARES IN ISSUE

21,477 (averaged 000's)

Cents EARNINGS PER SHARE
53 From continuing operations

(66) From total operations (negative)'

12 DIVIDENDS PER SHARE

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

30 June
IW5

ROOO's
CAPITAL EMPLOYED

76,909 Shareholders* equity
4333 Deferred taxation

41,844 Interest bearing debt net of cash

EMPLOYMENT OF CAPITAL
58.970 Fixed assets

4250 Investments

106054 Current assets

Six months ended
31 December

1985
Rooty*

1984
ROOD'S

124604

4581
1,725

89.109

4574
(296)

3*856
181

4370
35

4745 4.835

295
13

14,423
1.997

308 16.420

(1*444)

308 14776

4447 (9.941)

20^06 21,477

Cents
18
17

Cents
23
(46)

31 December
1985
ROOtt

169,474

46.088
Total assets

Current liabilities

Results

In South Africa. Abercom’s com-
ponent and motor industry related

operations were severely affected by
lew activity levels during the six

months to 31 December 1985:

64274
2.973

109,672

178,919

42*172

134547

Harveytile remained profitable. The
discontinued operations loss of

R308.000 resulted largely from the

sale of Techniform which took place

during the period. Davidson's opera-

tions. taken overall, performrtf satis-

factorily to expectations.
.

Balance sheet
Overseas assets and liabilities have
been converted to Rands at exchange
races ruling on 31 December 1985:

the group had net borrowings of

under Rl million in South Africa at

this date. Overall borrowings net of
cash were at 41 % of equity at the half

year.

Outlook
Our February forecasts indicate that »
greater proportion of profit will be
earned in the second half of the year,

with a total tax charge, at current
rates of exchange, amounting to some
20% of profits from continuing opera-

tions. Further major losses from dis-

continued operations are not
anticipated. Given no significant shift

in exchange rates, we expect attribut-

able earnings for the year to 30 June
1986 at or about last year's levels from
continuing operations, and anticipate a
dividend covered three times by earn-,

ings for the full year.

Warning amewament
An announcement advising share-

holders to exercise caution in dealing
,

in Abercom's ordinary shares was pub-
lished on 13 January 1986. in view of
discussions in progress which, if sue-

’

cessful, might affect the market price

of such shares. These discussions are
continuing, and shareholders avia

accordingly advised to exercise coo*
r

tinued caution in their dealings an

Abercom ordinary shares.

Capital expenditure commitment
Authorised by the directors and con-
tracted—R643,000 ( 1984—Rl .504,000).
Authorised by the directors but not
contracted—R68.000 ( 1984—R792,000).
Dividend declaration

Dividend number 45 has been dedared -

by tiie board at the rate of 6 cents per
share (1984—6 cents). Dividends win
be payable to shareholders registered

on the Johannesburg and London
Registers on 14 March 1986. Dividend

cheques will be posted on or about
10 April 1986. those for shareholders
on the Lonaon register being drawn
at the rate of exchange ruling at the

dose of business on the 18 February

1986: non-resident shareholders’ ax
where applicable, will be deducted.

This dividend absorbs R 1,2 1 8,000.

Peter Herbert
Chairman and Chief Executive

Gerald Buckley
Deputy Chairman
IB February 1986

Abercom House, Oxford Park

P.O. Box 782454. 5andcon 2144
South Africa
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TheTrans-OceanicTrustPLC
The Annual General Meetingwas held at 36Old Jewry. London EC2

on Tuesday. 18th February, 1986.

The following Is a summary ofthe Report by the Directors tortheyear ended 31st October. 1985.

Total Revenue

Revenue aftertaxation and expenses

Earnings per Ordinary Share

Ordinary dividends forthe year net per share

Net asset value per25p Ordinary Share

1985 1984

£2.609.935 £3.770.967

£1 .447.750 £1.239.830

3.96p 3.38P

3^5p 3.20P

19350 193.30

Overseas investment incomewas substantially lower in the

year, following liquidation of the Company's bond portfolio;

deposit interest receivedwas alsoreduced as the sterling

deposit heldas part ofa currency hedging arrangement

matured. The fall in income from these sourceswas more

than offset by a reductionm interest payable following

repayment of currency borrowings financing both thebond

portfolioand the currency hedging.

Schroders
ManagedbySchroderinvestmentManagement Limited

TheCompanyaims to achievea balanced growth ot income and capital

while maintaining a substantial proportion of assets overseas.

Copies of the Report andAccounts are availablefrom

the Secretaries, J.Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited. 36 Old Jewry.London EC2R 88S.

Financial Times Wednesday February 19 1886

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Volvo confident of victory in

takeover battle for Cardo
BY KEVIN DONE. NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, IN STOCKHOLM
VOLVO is close to winning its

three-month battle to take over Car-
do, the Swedish investment and in-

dustrial holding company with in-

terests in sugar, seeds and plant
breeding.

Volvo, which is already Sweden's
largest industrial concern, «=aid yes-
terday that together with its own
holdings it had now received offers
totalling more than 88 per cent of
Cardo equity.

It is again extending the offer to

Cardo shareholders by a week to

draw in additional shares to take it

over the vital 90 per cent threshold,

after which it can request a compul-
sory purchase of outstanding

It has now been forced to extend
the bid three times and has twice

improved the conditions of the offer

in the face of continuing opposition

to the bid from the Cardo board.

It is bidding SKr 3.5bn (S473m)

for tbe outstanding 77.1 per cent of

Cardo it does not already own and
the 17.1 per cent of Killeshog, the

plant breeding and seeds company,
not already owned by Cardo.
When Volvo last extended the of-

fer a week ago, it said there would
be no further changes to the terms
of the bid and it would withdraw its

bid if it failed to reach 9Q per cent
At the same time, it is increasing

the cash portion of the bid by SKr 3
to SKr 178 a share as an “interest

payment" to compensate Cardo
shareholders for the delay in dos-
ing the deaL It is offering SKr 1

compensation to HUleshog share-

holders, increasing tbe worth of its

bid to SKr 61 a share.

Volvo is planning to combine Car-

do's industrial operations - the

Swedish Sugar Company. HUleshog
and WeibuBs, the garden seeds

company - with its existing Proven-

dor food division, creating a new
unit with annual sales of more than
SKr 8bn. It will have its headquar-
ters in Maimo.
Volvo said yesterday the exten-

sion was only "a formal procedure.
We will have 90 per cent before the

end of the week."

Swedish bank up 7%
BY DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

SVENSKA Handelsbanken, one of
Sweden's three largest commercial
banks, yesterday reported an ad-
justed 7 per cent increase in operat-
ing results to SKr 1.72bn (S233m)
for 1985 against SKr 1.61bn the pre-
vious year.

Net interest income dropped by 6

per cent to SKr 2.8bn - largely be-
cause of the Government’s tight

A controlling interest in

Banco Ganadero Argentino

has been acquired by

Banco Rio de la Plata S.A., Buenos Aires.

We acted asfinancial advisor to
-i- • - •• •

shareholders ofBanco Ganadero Argentino.

- *!

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York

December 198S

New bsue This announcement appeals as a matter of record only. February 6, 1986

COMMERZBANK OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.
(Incorporated with Umited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

U.S. $ 100,000,000
Floating Rate Notes of 1986/1993

and

250,000 Warrants

to subscribe DM 250,000,000 67*% Bonds of 1906/1993

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

COMMERZBANK AKT1ENGESELLSCHAFT

Issue Price: 100% Warrant Price: U S. $ 1950 per Warrant - Interest: UMEAN for three months + Vi9b p.i, payable quarterly in arrears

in February, May, August and November, minimum interest rate: none - Find Maturity: February 1993 - Denomination: LLS. $ 10,000 and
U5. f 250,000 - 5 Wti^ants wifl enKte the holder to subscribeDM 5,000 of the 6 Bonds due 1993 - Listing: Luxembourg Stock Exchar^e

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Banco di Roma
County Bank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

Kredietbank Internationa] Group
Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Umited
Credit Lyonnais

DaHchi Kangyo International Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

LTCB International Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Sanwa International Umited
Swiss Vblksbank

S.G. Warburg & Co, Ltd.

credit and monetary policy last

year - but the decline was partly

offset by a 13 per cent rise in com-
mission and other income to SKr
1.35bn.

While overall income dropped by
1 percentage point compared with
1984, the bank was able to increase

its operating profits by sharply cut-

ting credit loss provisions and thus
overall costs.

Profitability on equity declined
from 18.4 per cent to 17.4 per cent
Total assets grew by 3 per cent to

SKr I33.6bn.

Overall earnings for the Handels-

banken concern - including foreign

subsidiaries - rose 15 per cent to

SKr Ufibn, the bank reports.

Tbe board of directors has recom-
mended that tbe dividend be in-

creased by 30 per cent or SKr 255,

to SKr 9.75 a share.

Cominco mine

may be given

new reprieve
By Kenneth Marston, Mining

Editor, in London

THE COMINCO group's Black An-
gel lead-zinc-silver mine In Green-

land may be given a further re-

prieve. Greenex, the operating com-
pany, has proposed to its parent,

Canada’s Vestgron. that operations

continue after June 1.

That would require at least

CSlOm ($7-2m) additional equity to

meet the financing needs. The pro-

posal is being considered by Vest-

gron, which might make a rights is-

sue to raise the extra funds.

Continued operation of the Arctic

mine beyond June would allow un-

derground testing and possible de-

velopment of the deep-ice ore zone.

Vestgron, 62.5 per cent owned by
Cominco, tost CS72m in 1985 after a
provision of CS22.4m to cover the

possible closedown of Black Angel.

Porsche adds dividend

bonus as profits rise
BY JOHN DAVIES IN STUTTGART

PORSCHE, the West German
sports-car maker, is adding a bonus

ofDM 2.50 a share to its unchanged
basic dividend. The higher pay-out

reflects Porsche’s record earnings -

to be disclosed today - in its finan-

cial year to last July 31.

The bonus will take the total pay-

out to DM 17.50 a share for ordinary

shareholders, who are all members
of the Porsche and Piech families.

with half the cars being sold in the

US.
Porsche has shown rapid growth

in sales and profits in the past tow
years and has used much of Its

windfall profits from the high US
dollar to bolster financial reserves

and increase its investment.

Tbe recent decline in the US dol-

lar has increased uncertainty about

Porsche's future earnings trend, al-
tne forsene arm necn— braised sales of cars in

Holders of publicly quoted prefer- ^ jjg combined with price rises

ence shares will receive a total pay- are expected to help to keep up its

out of DM 18.50 a share. performance.
In 1683-84 Porsche paid a dhn-

.

dend of DM 15 a share to ordinary _ , .

shareholders and DM 16 to prefer- Royal DlltCll JrapCT
ence shareholders- it had made net ..... „
profits of DM 82.4m (S39.6m) on ROYAL Dutch Paper Mills an-

sales of DM 2.49bn.

Porsche has already disclosed

that sales revenue rose 27 per cent

last financial year to DM 3.17bn. It

lifted car sales to more than 49,000.

nounced that itwould nearly double

Its 1985 dividend to FI 5 (SI -90) a

share from FI 2.60 the previous year

after taking into account a. share

Split in 1984.
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THE RANDFONTEIN ESTATES
GOLD MINING COMPANY,
WITWATERSRAND, LIMITED
(Incorporated m the Republic of South Africa)

Registration No. 01/QQQ51/06

Company Announcement

In the report lor tbe quarter ended 31 December, 1985,

shareholders were advised that sporadic outbreaks of labom
unrest during December had adversely affected underpownft

production. Recent labour unrest, most notably in tbO

vicinity of Cooke 2 Shaft, has further adversely affected,

underground production. It is expected that the reduction

in underground tonnage will be largely off-set by the treat-

ment of low grade material from surface sources. The
recovered grade will as a result be significantly lower and is

expected to average about 4.0 g/t for the quarter. It is hoped

that underground production will have returned to normal
by the end of the second quarter of this year.

By order of the Board

Johannesburg
17th February, 1988

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of the

Council ofThe Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an invitation to the

public to subscribe for or otherwise acquire any securities of LUC. Land pic.

U.K. LAND pic
Incorporated in Englandand Wain under the Companies Ac* HMSuPCU. Rrgistrtrd Xo. 1906187

Introduction to the Official List
Fallowing the acquisition hv U.K. Land pic ofthe entire issued share capital

of Weber Holdings Public Limited Company, the ordinary share capital of

U.K. Land pic will he:-

Number Ordinary Shares of25p each £
'5,250.000 ’ Authorised

* * *•
: 1 312,500

4:340.091 Issued and fullypaid 3 .085,023

whole of the issued ordinary share capital of U.K. Land pic to he admitted

to the Official List.

U.K. Land pic is the holding company through which Weber Holdings
Public Limited Company and The Wellington Estates Company. Limited,

which are both property investment companies, have been merged.

Listing particulars relating to U.K. Land pic are available in the Extel

Statistical Services and copies of such particulars are also available during

normal business hours on any weekday (excluding Saturdays and public

holidays) up to and including 7th March. 1986 from:

The British Linen Bank Limited
4 Melville Street

Laing & Crakkstiaak EDINBURGH EH A 7NZ U.K. Land pk
Pietrcy House 7 Chapel Walks
7 Copthall Avenue MANCHESTER
LONDON EC2R7BE M2 1HN
and arc also available from the Company Announcements Office, The
Stock Exchange. Throgmorton Street. London EC2P 2BT up to and
including 21st February.'!**. 19thRhmarv, 1986.

U.S.$150,000,000Guaranteed Floating Rale
Notes due 1992

of

SANWA INTERNATIONALFINANCE

UMTOD
Guaranteed as to payrrrent of Principal and Intarust by

THE SANWA BANK UMITED
Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
87i6% and that the interest payable on the relevant Intense
Payment Date, August 1 9. 1986, against Coupon No. 5 in respect
of U5S 10,000 nominal ofthe Notes will be US$405.36.

February 19.1986. London *%§•*»** M
By: Citibank. NX (CSSI Dept.), Agent Bank UfffiMmO0

U.S. $400,000,000

The Kingdom of Belgium
Floating Rate Notes Due February 1991

In accordancewith the provisions of the Notes, notice
is herebygiven that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

S ,/ie% forthe Interest Determination Period
19th February. 1986 to 19th August 1986.

Interest payable on 19th August 1986 will amount to
U.S.$10,134-11 per U.S.£250.000 Note.

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
London

The Kingdom ofDenmark
U.S.$500,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due February 2004
For the six months

19th February 1986 to 19th August 1986
the Notes will cany an interest rate of 8Vt%

per annum with a Coupon Amount ofU.S.$414.79 per
U.S.$10,000Note and U.S.$10,B69.79 per U.S.$250,000

Note, payable on 19th August 1986.
listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

By: Bankers Trust
Company Fool Agent

The Australian Industry Development
Corporation

{A statutory corporation, wholly owned and guaranteed bv the
Commonwealth of Australia)

U.s.$100,000,000
1 FA PER CENT. NOTES DUE 1999
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February IV. 1086
By Citibank. N.A. (CSSI Dept.)^oodon Fiscal Agent
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Sanwa strengthens roots in Golden State
SANWA BANINS takeover of'
Lloyd's Bank California for
$2$3a is the latest evidence of
Japan's growing influence in
Californian banking. Last
week's .deal-. will promote
Golden State Sanwa Bank, tbe

- local subsidiary', to eighth place
in Che California banking league
from 13th, with total assets of
$4.6bn and 117. branches.

Golden. State Sanwa will also
become the -second, largest
among Japanese-affiliated banks
in the state after California
First, owned by Bank of Tokyo.
Zt win rank ahead of Bank of
California (acquired by Mit-
subishi Bank in 1884 with- assets
of $3.4bn), a Sumitomo Bank
subsidiary ‘(assets $2.7bn) and
Mitsubishi . Bank's separate
operation under its own name
(assets 91bn).

By. the 1970s* most of these
banks,, including Sanwa, were
established in California, which
attracts

.
foreign banks since

interstate banking law allows

operation only in the state in
which they are chartered, and
California has the largest re-
tail market in the US.

. "The target of Golden State
Sanwa is to build up assets to
$5bn. an appropriate level for
full banking service whether in
the ' US or in Japan,” said a

It needed also to strengthen
the position of its subsidiary in
preparation for any legal relax-
ation which would enable banks
in California to operate in other
states.

Sanwa said tbe history of the
deal went back to last summer
when the bank conceived the

itself as a. spearhead oE the
developing merger and acquisi-
tion business in Japan, chose
not to bring in an adviser mer-
chant bank, although Lloyds
appointed Morgan Stanley at

the final stage to conclude the
deal.

Sanwa Bank saw the high

Yoko Shibata reports on the growing Japanese

prominence in the California banking league

Sanwa executive in Tokyo this

week. Sanwa in California had
long been frustrated in an
attempt to broaden its assets
through an expansion of wholes
sale haiiiring. it had courted
large Japanese companies in-
vesting in tbe US and medium-
sized US groups, with insuffi-

cient results.

idea that an acquisition would
be the quickest way to bring its

assets to the SSbn level. It then
learned of Lloyds' intention to
put its Californian subsidiary
up for sale.

Negotiations were carried out
between the respective head
offices in Tokyo and London
directly. Sanwa, which sees

proportion of individual savings
at Lloyds California, accounting
for 74 per cent of total deposits,
as a distinct attraction. More
so than corporate customers, in-

dividual depositors tend to
leave their money put despite a
change in control.

In addition, in a country Uke
the US where interest rates are

-deregulated, the bank needs
access to cheaper funds free
from risks of rate fluctuations.
These can come through indivi-
dual deposits with relatively
stable rates, instead of funding
through instruments which
reflect market rates. Sanwa also
found little overlapping of the
two banks’ branch networks in
California, which promises effec-

tive consumer finance business
for Sanwa s existing subsidiary.

Another attraction was access
to trust banking, as fund man-
agement business. Japanese
banks’ overseas subsidiaries
fall outside the Japanese bank-
ing law which prohibits “ city

”

(commercial) banks and their
direct overseas branches to
engage in trust banking.

Sanwa said it hoped to com-
plete the purchase of the Lloyds
unit by the end of this year. No
regulatory problems are ex-

pected.

its soar after

inclusion of CasUemaine
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND M SYDNEY

BOND CORPORATION Hold-
ings' Mr Alan Bond's Perth-
based company, .. has. trans-
formed its profits position foL
lowing the inclusion of four
months of - returns from its

A$1.2bn (USfSSton) takeover
of Castlemaine Tooheys, with
net earnings up more than
threefold from Af9.3m to
A$41.?m in its half-year to
December.

' --- -- -

Bond has counted in 100 per
cent of returns from Castle-'
maine since September-L when
it gained more than fiO per cent
of the brewing, group, andsays
the new subsidiary produced
pre-tax profits of A$62m for the
period, before deducting hold-
ing costs mi the investment

Overall pretax profits were
A$50.3Sm compared with
A$7.97m alter net interest
charges of A$65xn compared
with A$2L7m. The interest blU
will not have reflected the full

impact of the carrying costs
because of the lag between
acceptance of its offer and pay-
ment while it excluded ASlOm
(A$2.4m previously) of capi-
talised interest charges.

Tbe earnings also include a
gain before tax and interest of
A$25.5m (A$2.3m) from. Bond's
corporate division.

Tbe brewing result — includ-
ing its existing Swan business— was A$79.5m gross profit
before interest and tax com-
pared with AflSJSm,

Total sales were up from
A$204m to A*735m
Because of tbe changed

nature of Bond since the Castle-
maine takeover; the company is

paying its fizst interim dividend
of 5 cents compared with its

normal practice of only paying
a final, which last year urns 10
cents. Earnings per share were
16.8 cents against 7 cents.

SA Brewing acquisition move
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

SA BREWING Holdings, the
Adelaide-based associate of
Elders IXL, is to bid A986m
(US06OJm) for control of J.
Gadsden Australia, a can maker.
The bidder already owns 20

per cent of Gadsden, a holding
bought from Elderirin mid-1984,
and now Intends paying
A$3.85 a share for 70 per cent
of each remaining shareholding,
a proportional takeover offer
valuing all of the. company at

almost AfllfiOm.
The offer—which represents

a premium of 13 cents on the
current market price—is to be
funded partly through an
A$46m rights issue. Gadsden
net earnings fell 30.7 per cent
to ASlO.lm in its last year to
June.
SA Brewing owns a recently

increased 10 per cent stake in
Elders, which In turn has almost
a quarter of SA Brewing.

BHP advises

against revised

bid by Bell
By Our Sydney ' Correspondent
and Financial Staff

BROKEN BILL Proprietary
(BHP), Australia’s largest com-
pany, yesterday appealed to
shareholders not to accept the
revised takeover bid from Bell
Resources, saying it is inade-
quate, riddled with uncertain-
ties and that there is a danger
of tbe company failing to the
control of one-man—Mr Robert
Hofanes k Court
Mr Brian Loton, BHP manae-

ing director, said the bid tolled

to take into account the com-
pany’s record performance over
the past two years, that its

partial nature left at risk the
value of the residual share-
holdings, aimed to lock up the
shares submitted- under tbe
offer for as long as Bell deter-
mined. and had escape condi-
tions allowing Bell to walk away
from tbe bid
The otter, valued at up to

AgSLSbn (US$L3bn). has been
structured on a proportional
basis seeking 50 per cent of
each shareholding. Befl will pay
A97.70 cash, or one of its own
shares plus A$2.50, with ceilings

-set on each alternative.

Bell, which is currently en-

titled to about 19 per cent of
BHP, says its realistic expecta-
tion is to emerge with a total
holding of up to 44 per cent
-Mr Holmes ft Court said on

television last night he expected
to win control within six weeks
and did not aim to be bought
Out by a white knight- "It is

almost impossible to And a
party who will pay A$2bn or
more for ‘our present holding." 1

Canon boosts earnings on
strong sales of copiers

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

c®
CIC Finance (Delaware) Inc.

Commercial Paper Program

unconditionallyguaranteed by

Compagnie Finandere

de CreditIndustrie! etCommercial
Paris

Wc arepleased to have been selectedas tlx

dealerjqtthis commercialpaperprogram.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Leipzig Fair
Geitnan Democratic Republic

16/22 March 1986

LEIPZIG, the world centre of trade, offers

you in one location and less than one
wook

meetings with top-level representatives

of every sector of GDfl industry

businessopportunitieswith partners from
an over the world

information and up-to-the-minute know-
how tailored tomeet yourspecial needs

PLUS: featured specialty in 1986,

equipment and technology for increasing

efficiency in the machine-building industry.

Leipzig ftirftH’ worldwide tradeand
technical progress.

Accommodation may be reserved in the

UK. Inclusive arrangements are available,

as wellas tty-drive facilities using direct

flights by BritishAirways. Forfurther
information contactLeipzig FairAgency,
Dept FT/2 Imperial House.
15-19 Klngsway, London WC2B 6TH.
Tel:01-240 7013

BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO
CANON, the Japanese maker
of cameras and office equip-
ment, showed a 9.8 per cent
boost in pre-tax profits last year
to '?42,53bn ($236.lm), its

tenth successive yearly profit

rise.

Net profits rose 14 per cent
to Y24.05bn, on sales of
Y575,37bn, ahead by 18.6 per
cent.

Sales of cameras slackened
by 10 per cent affected by the
introduction of a nerw single-
lens reflex camfera by Minolta,
its rivaL This was more than
offset fay demand for its copier

machines, where sales rose 30
per cent to Y220bn, and for
office information equipment
including laser printers and
fascsimiie machines, up 40 per
cent to Y180bn.

Exports to North America
and Europe rose 15 per cent
and 20 per cent respectively,

but the company for the first

time in four years reported a

setback in operating profits.

These were affected by the
yen’s appreciation and lower
profit margins

Other factors were an in-

crease of 22 per cent to Y35bn
in depreciation, accompanying
large capital investments, and
an increase of 30 per cent In
research and development
expenditure to Y54bn.

Investment proceeds, gains
from foreign exchange
hedging, and increased divi-

dend revenue from overseas
subsidiaries all contributed to

the pre-tax advance. Following
5 per cent product price rises

last November and again in
January, the company is con-
sidering a further increase of
5 to 10 per cent It expects a
slowdown in sales of copiers
caused by trade friction in
Europe, but to mnlntiifn

pre-tax profits at last year’s
level, on projected sales of
Y650bn, up 13 per cent

Unrest hits S.African insurer
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICAN Eagle In-
surance, the short-term insur-

ance company which is 5 9per
centrowned by Eagle Star of the
UK, suffered an underwriting
deficit of R2.96m ($L4m) in
1985 even though gross pre-
miums increased to R256.4m
from R209.5m:

In 1984 there was an under-

writing surplus of 51847,000. In-

vestment income rose to

R22.0Bm.from K20.49m but pre-

tax operating income fell to
R18.15m from R20.64m_
The directors say that under-

writing results were adversely
affected by “general unrest,
poor economic conditions and
natural catastrophes." In addi-

tion there was an increase in

motor and crime claims.

A lower tax rate resulted in
an increase in per share earn-

ings to 112-8 cents from 110.5
cents. The total dividend has
been maintained at 65 cents.

Pancontmental

well ahead
at six months
By Kenneth Mwtaw,
Miring Editor

AUSTRALIA'S PancontineD-
tal Mining is fulfilling earlier

foreeasts of a sharp expan-
sion in profits this year with
net earnings for the first six

months .
to December of

(US$0w44m or

£&68m). They compare with

only A$2Jm in the same
period or 1984-83.

The good performance
reflects initial output from
tbe Paddington gold mine in

Western Australia, which
started up last July, coupled
with the benefits of the stake

in the Central Queensland
Coal Associates and Gregory
coking coal ventures which
was raised to 5 per cent from
3 per cent In JnJy.

Paucontiuental also con-

firmed that it Is to increase

production, at Paddington.
The open-pit operation near
Kalgoorlie is to have Its ore

treatment capacity expanded
to an annual rate of l-2m
tonnes by mld-1986 from the
present 875,090 tonnes, which
would allow an increase In

gold production of about
30,000 oz in 1986-87.

Meanwhile, Paddington is

expected to reach its target

gold output of 90,000 oz in

the current year to June.
Production in tbe first half

totalled 41,164 oz, of which
37,952 oz was so’d at an
average price of AS482 per
ounce.

• Gold Mines of Kalgoorlie,
in which Western Mining has
a 2&9 per cent stake,

earned AS2.79m (US$1-95m or
£L28m) In the first half of the

current year to June 30 com.
pared with A$£27m a year
ago. The Interim dividend
Is reduced to 10 cents from
15 cents.

NZ fisting

for Brierley

Hong Kong unit
By Dai Hayward In Wellington

INDUSTRIAL EQUITY Pacific

(ffiP), toe Hong Kong arm of

Brierley Investments, is to be
listed on the New Zealand Stock
Exchange from Friday, along-

side its locally based parent.
Between 10 and 15 per cent

of the company's shares are

already held by New Zea-
landers, in addition to the 52
per cent owned by Brierley In-

vestments,

New Zealand shareholders
who obtained a stake through
the tender of 19m IEP sham
last year have been more than
satisfied with the result. The
shares were then priced at

HK$15. Since then there has
been a one-for-flve rights issue

and a one-for-flve bonus issue,

despite which the shares are
now trading at around HK535.
Some would-be Investors were

deterred by the trading condi-

tions of tbe Hong Kong Stock
Exchange, which requires a

24-hour settlement Local stock-
brokers believe overseas buyers
will obtain IEP shares through
the New Zealand market.

LOBLAW COMPANIES LIMITED

Preliminary Report
(Unaudited)

52 Weeks Ended December 28, 2985

(in millions of Canadian dollars)

1985 1984 1983

Sales 6,931.1 6,419.4 6,091.0

Operating income 151.5 137.7 128.4

Earnings before

extraordinary items 67.1 61.1 52.0

Earnings per common share $1.70 $1.53 $1.31

Loblaw Companies Limited is the largest food distribution

company in Canada. Capital expenditures in 1985 were over

Can. $200 million and plans call for similar expenditures in each
of the next three years. This capital commitment, in support of

proven formats and people, will ensure continued profitable

growth.

R. J. Currie, President

CITY OF COPENHAGEN US$25,000,000
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19th February 1986

Malaysian
Rothmans rises

By Our Ruanda) Staff

ROTHMANS of Pall Mall
(Malaysia), an associate of
Rothmans International,

boosted set profits to 2U7m
ringgit (58.6m) in the half-

year to December, compared
with l5-5m ringgit.

Earnings per share rose to

1? cents from 12 cento and,
unlike in tbe previous first

half, a 5 cent interim divi-

dent is being paid. However,
the company said only that it

expected to maintain the total

at the 1984-85 leveL Turnover
for the latest period was 269m
ringgit against 233Am ringgit.

NEW ISSUE
This announcement appears as a matter of record only

December, 1985

Korea Small Companies Trust
a securities investment trust established tender the Laws ofthe Republic ofKorea

managed by

Korea Investment Trust Co., Ltd.

Placing of 1,100,000 Units evidenced by Beneficial Certificates in the

denominations of 1,000 Units each

at a price of Won 5,000 per Unit

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd.

r
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Channel Tunnel project

excitesbankingcommunity

AshfordV DOVER
Tunnel route

BY PETER MONTAGNON. EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

THE PROPOSED Channel also one of the most complex parallel approach In which
tunnel rail link between Chert- ever seen, requiring careful loans will be raised fit the same
ton in Kent and Frethun near orchestration at each stage time as equity with the two pro-

European
Arab Bank
to be
wound up

Japan may ease limit

on foreign holdings
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

By Michael Cassell

JAPAN'S Ministry of Finance that the matter is under

is seriously considering raising serious review with aravoup-

Calais will not only provide along the way. It is not without cedures closely linked and inter- , offer to the for general syndication. in wa. is oeing wound-up 101-
woric for major construction its detractors — large US banks dependent The second is the * MfcraxtTSSnw hi whfth Jal™2* toSZSSis. the ^wing *** reluctance of some
companies. It is also a mammoth have so far stayed away because safeguards that have had to be ?he nromote^hone to lareest international lenders in shareholders to inject fresh
intomaHnnsi h^nirincr niuntinn th« i«n«» on v-hark nnrinri on „i«- 5“c promoiere nope u> raise largest inrernauoaai lenders II nMl.Hnn

EUROPEAN Arab Bank, the
consortium-owned bank set up

the on foreign bond ahde attitude to Who Mtead —
investment by life insurance aWe attitude to
companies fnb 10 per cent of te the MriA largest

total assefrt to between W and creditor nation, with net capital

25 per cent. outflows last year of around

built into toe Plan to protect EiJZeStoEA'"siSZ are to play into the operation

Ihe move, which may be $50bn. Life insurance corn-

accompanied by other measures panics’ asseto tart JW were

Involving what is believed to be the loans and because of the banks which have had to com- ^.ehankswhich are founder "crucial ’
rale LathfcTAlready

JSLSessfftaLr— JS«i “y EO,e"m,e'lt slete S^tSS^S SSFS tS-SS.
1 JKWTS,

It is also unusual because,
project financing in Europe.

Already some S3 banks have

teutab. which «t the end of
j J™*« SSil ttS SUSS

*** ofSK’ss 7ta«2
0
(BbS be^n^S 1? nwjorlty in US

against the possibility of the
project foundering.

gnaxenoiaers are unmreiy iu iuur uaw «e«u wvjiwu iuw .t VveiosThn
sen their etekes at thin sage, the scheme te drum up support fig*

**£*?'£ >S,
agreed JtrndJwri«£«5bn to tmuS wnrtn like *£*S£iZSVofe'Eag SS fflATTSViSS 2™*^ deSS
JaWS&JSSy W^^ueed^uduance side.^us^,^^ in theSftMSS Smnnmks hnve Uiemiei™ —S-S SSajaTVE 2ECUE ^.JSLS'SS STS ?S S55MB5T

banking
medium-
nce. the

p^es. These groups are now Most Tokyo-based bond
(dose to their 10 per cent over- dealers said yesterday they ex-

seas investment limit. pect the life companies to em-
Without an increase in the ti&uc to concentrate on US

ceiling; many stand to suffer bonds. However, they do not

large soreign exchange losses expect the companies to double

cm ibeir US investments their exposure by immediately

be subscribed by founder mem- Britain and President Francois Still to be negotiated are thethe French hone to havp From the outset consortia IT* Britain ana rresmem: rrancois SUli to oe negauaiea are tn<

pushed the total of commit- bidding for the mandate to -which include the five lead
^ .

1 interest rgi

ments received up to £5bn. operate the tunnel were re- SjS as the mtJtES ter
“f

operating

The deal has caught the imag- quired to demonstrate an ability
J^,<L2“,struo' concession granted by the twoThe deal has caught the imag- quired to demonstrate an ability

ination of large numbered: to finance the investment. ThS «®i«ndes mvolvei

European and Japanese banks, means that already the broad _I*«ep I^t

®e ?eax synd

Nonetheless the project the balance held by several
stands to breathe new life into European and Japanese banks,

The Bank is 50 per cent- appreoaoou « roe y™
owned by Arab interests, with

because of the recent; rapid Jumping to the .new celling onco

appreciation of the yen against it is announced.
tiie dollar. If allowed to in- ’* I expect well see a gradual

crease their purchase of dollar increase,** said a manager at

Later in the year syndication sanction contracts.
governments and of the con- a flagging syndicated loan mar- including Midland

ket Now that it is under way i Amsterdam-Rotterdam

bonds, the companies could off- one of the largo US investment
set this by averaging down the banks in Tokyo.

“ ”

attracted by a new lending financial outlines of the scheme £5bn loan facilities— After the tunnel enters ser- the major banks involved have Credit Suisse, Deutsche Bank. I
exchange.

" . ^ _ ___ a vuklfdi n ff • V 1_ T - 4 AAfl V . . . P » _ . 1 in --a. a _lx n. I Ai*> tflA

overall coot of their foreign Another liberalisation under
consideration includes the lift-

opportunity at a time when are in place. The Channel Tun- which include a £lbn standby vice, probably in 1993, -the loans begun to separate their strictly Fujibank. Creditanstalt-Bank-
business is generally scarce. In nel will not be a project like; credit to be drawn on in the should be refinanced through banking role from that of pro- verein. Generate de Banque and

At the same time, the higher lag of a ban on investment in
flow of funds out of Japan foreign bonds through loan

the case of Japanese banks, say, the multi-billion dollar

which account for some 35 per hydroelectric plant at Itaipu in

case of cost-overruii£--will start, sales of international bond Ject promoters. That means the Industrial Bank of Japan, could help ensure £hat the yen trust accounts. According_toMr
VT T —_W— IV- < 1.1 . i ... < *_ r . . * -- - I jIaimi nnt fAll fllYThAV fhfln Ihr ToWIAtCIl MBYIOHR VnftflllPint?

cent of the underwriting, it also Brazil, where a succession of
affords an opportunity for their loans were arranged on an ad

Banks subscribing to these issues in international markets, they will not end up negotiat-
1

The average, minority share- does not faU further than Its Tamotsu Hanada,
loans will not have recourse to Bankers close to the project ing the loan terms effectively holding is around 5 per cent.

...rf” 'r
,

of JlSSj
any guarantors, which, means say they will expect to see their with themselves Eurab was established at aK around YlSOL If the currency both reforms will be approved

London branches to acquire hoc basis. Instead it is already that they will take the_ project loans repaid in this way before holders. But there is still a hope
|
time when banks were anxious

|

^tties around^ thw levA, the by^tiie _o
* * m m “ '*"* " " * restriction could og gqbcq. ** * "" *“

sterling assets which are in very possible to sketch out the risk upon themselves. The loans equity investors start receiving that the front end fees on the
short supply and normally carry entire operation from start to will not, however, become avail- substantial dividends
only minimal returns.
That said, however.

transaction alone could go
to spread their international
operations via consortium net-

The higher ceiling may mean

able for drawdown until a total At the moment, however, long way towards offsetting the
j

works. The decision to shut
Two things stand out from of £&50m in equity is in place, their main efforts are concen-

Chunnel financing project is this plan. The first is the This will be achieved through trated on preparing the loans
initial cost of their equity the operation stems from last

investment year’s failure to attract around

was the Yen’s former weakness the dosing of the Sushi bond
which bad prevented SfoF loophole. At prescat money
officials from raising tbe 10 per raised outside Japan by a
cent ceiling last year as recoin- Japanese company, so-called

Amoco breaks new ground with 30-year Euro-issue
advisory committee.

government Sushi bonds.
counted as part of the 10 per

MoF officials refused to dis- cent limit These bonds were
cuss the subject publicly yester- very popular last year, reaching
day. However, it is understood more than $2bn.

BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

AMOCO broke new. ground in US option, however, is to pro- International assembled a likely to have a
the Eurobond market yesterday vide a backstop for the issue in strong and quite large group exercise premium,
by becoming the first corporate case it ' does not prove very of co-managers for the deal. Other sectors ol
borrower, and only the second attractive to European ixxves- The 91 per cent coupon and featured a five-b

likely to have a 2} per cent par pricing,
exercise premium. Swiss bond

The 9} per cent coupon and
of any kind, to issue 30-year tors. The US, with a well- par pricing, with total fees of worth about

Other sectors of the market unchanged, while in West Ger-
featured a five-bond package many prices were up about i

Eurobonds.
for tbe in fair volume.

developed market In 30-year 2} per cent, gave a 75 basis World Bank, co-ordinated by recovering equity market

year’s failure to attract around cen* ceum« tost year as recam- Japanese company, so-caiira

$l50m of additional finance. It mended by a government Sushi bonds, has not been
also reflects the changing advisory committee. counted as part of the 10 per

approach of tbe member banks MoF officials refused to dis- cent limit These bonds were
to international expansion. cuss the subject publicly yester- very popular last year, reaching

Eurab said last night that it day. However, k is understood more than $2bn.
would not be taking on any
further new business and that

dl labilities of the $230m Euro-paper for Enel
to-

BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

lut i ing the Bank of England, bad BANKERS Trust has launched interest withholding tax which
by a been informed and they were a $230m. one year Eurocommer- is normally levied on such deals

satisfied with the situation. cial paper programme for Enel, by the Italian Government un-

$230m Euro-paper for Enel
BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

The S200m deal is also inno- paper, would provide a natural point spread at launch over the P<« Bank, including the first
convertible

bonds which can be immediately The only limitation on the issue, launched last year for market since it reopened last
registered. This flexibility has issue’s universal scope is that, the World Bank, but Amoco April.
been achieved by taking the though bearer bonds may be- bonds are callable “after 10 _ DG Bank is itself leading a

been informed and they were a $230m. (me year Eturocommer-
satisfied with the situation. cial paper programme for Enel,

Though Eurabo is reluctant state electric utility,

to discuss last year’s attempt to „
The programme will be roe

inject new funds into the bank, firat in this market to use the

it is understood that the recom- so-called conduit bank system.

mrnrintirm made hr Price whereby the funds Will be

less the lender is a local bank.
Hie programme will be tbe Though the commercial paper
st in this market to use the will be Issued in tbe name of

. ... — . . ... . Bankers Trust German offshoot,
issue convertible into shares of mediation, made by Price whereby .the funds will be ft will in fart be an Enel risk.
Hidland-Ross, a Cleveland, Waterhouse, the auditors, was E?lsed by its German subsidiary Separately Ladbroke Group
Ohio-based diversified capital not accepted by two or three of Bankers Trust GmbH and then 0f the UK has awarded a $7Bmbeen achieved by taking the though bearer bonds may be-

issue out of an existing shelf come registered if they are sold years. ss*ssm,« is
TheyStty seven per cent coupon and the

lent on to the Italian borrower. Eurocommercial paper mandate
Use of a conduit bank is to Lloyds Bank and Merrill

as enabling the bonds to be sold registered for life. cent coupon and pricine at 10li. five-year issue with a 14 per mnOTrci ftn nmmium is iv,ai i j—v». -
simultaneously in- New York Despite the Amoco issue’s The bullet issue, led by Daivra cent coupon and 101 price, 20 tourer cen?1ft '

consortia,

and Europe,
^
roe structure global nature. Its performance Europe, was launched with a placed with European savings ^ collateralised with US

Eurab formed part of Euro- Use of a conduit bank is to Lloyds Bank and Merrill
pean Banks International common on syndicated credits Lynch. Lloyds Is also arranging
(EB1C). one of the world's which are not guaranteed by the a seven-year revolving credit to

largest banking consortia. state. It is a means of avoiding bade up the paper issue.

avoids the need for Eurobonds was felt in the market to de- spread of nearly 40 basis points banks. Credit Agricole is run- Federal securities to nravide
to become “ seasoned —traded pend heavily on Japanese in- over Treasuries taking the fees nine the FFr 200m 10-year ,n AA

A

ratinv
P

Oft itnvre halnra film ran fun V.. . . AS ___ a.., lauuS"for 90 days—before they can be terest Japan has displayed into account
sold back into the US market
;• Such global issues became a

the greatest demand for long-
dated paper of this kind, partly

issue with a 9} per cent coupon
Morgan Guaranty launched a and 100} per cent price; Rabo- Trizec Corporation, the Cana-

FT INTERNATIONAL ROND SERVICE

9100m five-year for bank a FI 100m five-year deal dian property group, is raising

possibilitywhen the US dropped because they offer a more in- Banque Indosuez, on which the with 6} per coupon and 99} Ecu 50m with an 8} year issue Listed are the 200 latest international bonds for which there is an adequate'secondaxy market.
a. 1 l. . :_1J nl st ,An 1 J T> Tap Kvr Cminta ('jiumln Tt k*s ! n.L

withholding tax on bonds in teresting yield curve play
1984. But the yield spread, through their greater volatility.

8} per cent coupon and 100f price; and Norinchukin Bank led by Societe Generale. It has

which made it far cheaper for After seeing some interest in
US corporates to borrow on the Europe, the issue was trading

price gave a 47 basis point a Y5bn seven-year placement & ?i per cent coupon and par
Closing prices on February 18

Euromarkets US within its fees.

market, was slow to disappear. - -Amoco, -the sixth -largest .US

spread over Treasuries. Austria tapped the Swiss pricing, and was trading within

Aoki Corporation, a Japanese market with a SFr 300m tyo- i*5 tees,

instruction concent, met an tranche issue led by Swiss General Motors Acceptance

Its narrowing makes it more -oil company with an AAA- rat- 9100m

construction concent, met an tranche issue led by Swiss
enthusiastic response for a Bank Corporation. It comprises Eurosterling

US DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS IwM
Aimv 10*. 32.... 100
Anu Cnrfit KF. SO TOO
Allan. Richfiald 10*. 00 260
Australia Cam. 11 95... ZOO

logical to expand the potential
range of investors.

equity a SFr 100m 15-year issue' with which reopened that market
[
Australia cam. in. oo too

ing, was seen as a good enough warrants deal led by Nomura a 5 per cent coupon and 99i last week, was increased from'
name to test the market for 30- International. It has a 4t per per cent price, and a SFr 200m £50m to £75m by Hambros

One purpose of adding t\e year bonds, and
-

Morgan Stanley -cent indicated coupon and is 30-year 5} per cent issue with Bank.

CfMfT0>Oa
Imum! Bid Offer day week YMd
100 lOGblOPa+O^-HK. 9X3
100 10®*, TOSS -0*. +®% 0.98
ZED 101*, 10Z +0*. +tK. 10.00
ZOO 111*,112 -+0% +2% 9.07
too Ttn, 113*4 -H3*» +21, 8.64
ISO TOPblOS*, +0*. +H.-9.M
WO W8*» 10<B» +0*. 4-1*i, 9.10
SOO 1W...110** +0*. +1*. 8.43

-. 100 WSt, 106Vi -HR, +0^ -. 8.86

These securitieshave been soldoutside the United StatesofAmericaandJapan. Thisannouncement
appears asa maaer ofrecord only.

DOMESTIC BOND S
MADKPTC Cltrcoro 10V 96 200mHKIILia Coca Cota 11V 91 1»

. Denmirfc Kgdm. 11V 89 100
. _ , _ Danmark KgOm. 11V 90 100

Tokyo market SB“VS.™.’’;“ S
holds steady ill #==z S
THE YEN bond market held Equh. lw. nity.'iov 97 100
.steady ool prospects of another E*pwt Dw. Con. 10 90 100

aasiiRsa
Witil the yield on the bell- Ford Motor Crd. 11V 90 100
wether &2 per cent Govern- Fort Motor Crd. 12 95 wo
mem bond due in July 1995 im* 00 S2
plunging ffi-fi.465 per cent from SSRgS S m?
Monday’s 5.515 per cent, writes iaos 9V 95 ...! zoo
Shiego Nlshlwaki ot Jlji Press, iadb 10*, 95 — ibo

Dealere traded actively in ^ «
-So

bonds, encouraged by Govern- S^izfsi
1 V

!i".“ wo
meat calls for another official Nippon cr. b*. iqv 96 igo
discount rate cut to coshkm the Piiirturv Co. iov S3 ^ wo
jjnpact «f tfae yen's jrtfeon the i. w
domrotic economy. Trust bonks Qaniaa Ainww m 95 i4o
and financial institutions serv- Quoboc Hydra nv 92.., 100
ing the agricultural sector also 0vi-

JS5* « 2S
SSSfcSSTiJI *£-S

nut the aectoie u roe yield saakatcboHnn 1rv ss... wo
had been SO fast Since late last Scandinavia Air 10V 95 m

These securities, together with interest lhereon, are not guaranteed by the United Stales

anddonotconstitutea drill orobDxation ofthe United Suites oranyagency or
instrumentality thereofother than me Federal NationalMortgage Association.

Tokyo market
holds steady

1stNovember 1985

FannieMae

Federal National Mortgage Association

8% Dual Currency

Japanese Yen/U.S. Dollar Debentures Due 1995

BP Capital 11V 92. ISO - 107V W8V +0V +1V *8.34 •

Campbell Soup 10V 95 WO W8V100V +0*. +1V 9.10
Canada 11V 90 SOO 1W...110V +0V +1V 8.43
Canadian Pac. 10V S3... *.WO WSV 106V +0*, +0V B.9S
Canadian Pac.' .12V 99- - IS ' 111V ttZV +OV-fc1V W.77-

. CEPME 10V 81 100 WSVim +0V +1V 8X5

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Barclays Au. T2V 90 A$
Craditanatall 12V 90 AS
Pffpaieo C. R. 13 90 AS
SWodr £|>.-Cr. 13-89 -AS
Aitiok 10V SO CS..—....

Canad. Pac. 10V 90 CS
CIBC 10V 90 CS
Gonatar Fin. 11V 95 CS

loaned BM (War day ant Yield
BB 89 94 +0V+0V14.81
GO 97V 88V +0V ~0V 19.36
50 S* WflV -OV -OV 12.89
tao - 97% MV 0 -HP, 13.75
GO tWI 101V -OV 4-OV W.34

-76 • WVW0V-1V-OV1OJ1
76 tWOVWOV 0 "HP, 10.81
75 tlOIV 102V -ZV -IV 11J7

GMAC 10*. 92 250
IADS 9V 96 200
IADB 10V 95 — 160

Pillaburv Co. 10V 93 ... WO
Pro«. 9 G. 'A' SV 92 IBO

Pni Realty S. 12V »• 548
Qantas Airways TOV 95 140

week that buying shrank slightly JJti-sK’i
in the aftenraon.

Issue Price: 101 per cent, of the Issue Amount, Phis Accrued Interest, ifany

Firmer prices

in Frankfurt

S. Wales Tray. 11V » IBO
Swod. Exp. Cred. 10 92 WO
5w. Ex. Cr. 12V 89 XW 100
Sweden 10V 92. «... 280
Sweden Kgdm. 10V 90 200
Sweden K^dm. 11V 89 200
Sweden Kgdm. 11V 94 WO
Tannoco Cpn. 10V -95...

Issue AmounL‘ ¥40,000,000,000

Prindpai Repayment Amount at Maturity Date: U.S. $217^60,000

Nomura International Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Utd. Tech. Fin. 10V 96 WO
PRICES OF public authority Victorian Bap. 11V 92 150

S58B£i&fc.:
”

:

a iss,BjffusE
opening fresh poatioss . but Deutsche mark
loreagners retreating from the snuuGHre . iaww
mark»L Dealers said long Val iwmatimties ^ined by around c^wit national av S.'- 200
10 ptemUKa but the Short end Dow Chemical BV 95- 900
of the market saw some isolated 111 £• S S

Cpi!' 9k 1W
inesoner Bank said terms on escom 8 92. ibo

its DM 400m warrant bond had >™- bk. Koras aso kio

been set to give a
-

, 6i per emit SCSSST £22ki2S an
coupon. 10-y^r maturity and Gouw im. Fin. 7V at— 100
130 Issue price. Shareholders iraiand sv 92. — ibo

will, be offered five bonds for */s B»m
.
?»

evepr 17 shares- or warrants' UV%n ww wo
held. Mtshshi. M. sv as xw wo

10V,W5V +0V +0VWjW
102VW*V “OV +OV 8.81
ion. wav —ov +1 w.01
IOBV WBV -0V +1 9 71

106V W7V 0 +1 8.07
WBV W9V +0V +T*i 889
1WV HI +«V +1V 8.13

104V 104V +0V +1V 925
102V 103V -OV +OV 880
108 106V +0V +1V 9-18
116 116V +0V +2V 928
106V 107V -OV -HP, 880
103V 104 +0V+1V 985
W4V 106V +0V +1V 881
10*V TO4V —OV +OV BM
104V 10S 0 +1 928
106V 107 “OV +1 8.27

111V 111V +0*3 +2 W83
W8V 104V -OV +0V 9.71
W4V W4V -OV +0V 888
104 W4V -OV +OV 926
104 104V +0V +2 820
107V 108 +0V+1V 923
W4V W5V “OV +OV 928
W7V IOBV +0V +0V 980
115V 116V -OV +1V 9.13

107V107V 0 +1V 9.40
W3V 104 +0V +1V 9.63
«»», wav T»V +1 923
112V 112V -OV +1 921
106V 107V -OV +1V »-2T
W3V1W- +0V+1V 988
106V WSV O +1V 921
110V HI -OV +OV 980
W8 108V +0v +1V 8.91
110 1WV .0 C.+1V S.O
103V W4 0 -MV 981
W4VW6 0 +1V 8.66

108V WSV 0 +1 823
105 1WV +OV -MV 888
WSV TWV +OV +1 923
KKV W6V +OV -MV 8.34
107V 107V +0V +1V 8.65
W8V IOBV +0V +1 8.59
112V 112V +0V +1V 980
105V W6V +0V +1V 9.74
WSV W0V —OV +1V 9.63

110V 1WV +0V +1V 922
W7V W7V +OV +2V 882
128V 120V +0V +2V 926

Montreal 11V 96 CS £75 riOS W3V +OV +1 W.90
Hfl. TreoiW fOV 97 CS * 76- - tsr~- 97** O -OV T1.1Z
Sacra Aec, 10V 82 CS.. 75 tWOVWOV O +0VW.49
Coca-Cola F. 17 90 NS 76 W3V W6 0 +0V 16.49
KredtMc. Lux. 17 86 NS 70 99V WOV O +0V 1881

Sacra Acc. 10V 92 CS., 75
Coca-Cola F. 17 90 NS 76
Kredtbk. Lux. 17 88 NS 70
Nortic I. Bit. 18 88 NS .SO
Copohagn. C. 9 95 Ecu 40
Eurelcat 9 83 Ecu 60
Walt Dlonajr 8V 94 Ecu .63
Honda WW 3V 90 TOO
Honda XW 3V 90 H ... WO
Thyoaon 7V to FI SO
Wareldbava 7V 90 R „. 76
Wosaanon 6V to FT ... GO
Romp Mito. 10V to FFr 250
Amec 11 93 £ SO
Australia Com. 11 92 £ 40
BB IIV 93 C to
GMAC UK F. 10V 90 £ 30
Imp. Ch. Ind. HV 95 £ 75
Imp. Ch. ind. 10V 92 £ 78
McDooalda 10V 90 £ ... 40
Mtabahi. F. HX 11 SO £ M
NSW Treaxy. 10V 92 £ 60
Rank Xorax 11 92 £ ... 40
Royal Ind. 10V 92 E ... to
J. Salnabury 10V 93 £ 00
Tricanuol XW 11 92 £ 35
Tadraa. Foito 11V 90 £ 50
World Bank 11V 95 £... KM
COE 8V 95 LFr 600
N. Lux. AL 10V 92 LFr 800

W3V 106 0 +0V 16.49
99V WOV O +0V 1881
98V 99V 0 0 1888
99V WO +OV+OV 9.04
99V 100V -OV “OV 9.01
99VWOV -OV +0V 8.77
105V WSV 0 0 2.47
90V 81V-0V-0V 0.49
WZVW3 0 -OV 6.62
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Charles Batchelor and Raymond Snoddy on the £753mbid for Granada

Why Rank suddenly pounced
UR MICHAEL GIFFORD, chief
executive of the Rank Orgsdso-
thm, soars he bed not immediate
plana to launch a takeover bhl
for Granada Group when he and
Rank chairman Sir Patrick
Keane? lunched 'frith Mr Abac
Bernstein, . the Granada chair-
man* on Monday.

True, Rank end Granada had
discussed the: possibility of
developing their mutual Interests
since es enriy ta 1984 and Rank
bad begun seriously planterer
for a bad last August, But no
Ann date bad been pencilled in
for an offer to be made.

Gifford says the two sides at
the lunch discuaeod in general
teams whether Granada was stQl
interested in fining a marriage
Psrfeer following 4he breakdown
testjumHi of merger talks with
Ladbroke Group. But. says
Gifford* Bernstein. did not
encourage tida idea.

However, Rank's plans rapidly
took on more concrete form
when Gifford arrived at the City
offices of Morgan Grenfell, who
had

. been signed up because
S.G. Warburg, Rank's usual
merchant bank* ..was also re-
tained by Granada.
Between Gifford's .- leaving

Grangd’s Golden "Square offices
mu! reaching Morgan’s the
Granada share price bad leaped
12p. The market was on to
something.

Gifford, the man brought in to
revive a faltering Rank by dis-
gruntled Institutions, in Septem-
ber 196s, decided to go ahead
with the bid.

If successful, it wm -underline
the strong recovery at Rank

,

which just three years ago-
seemed set on a course of rapid
decline. - _
Rank will, however, have to

overcome notonly a determined
defence from Granada .but also
possible objections from the
Independent BroadcastingAutho-
rity which closely monitors the
ownership of the commercial TV
stations.

Gifford resists file Idea that the
£753m takeover .bid for Granada
is a landmark In the company's
development. He

.
prefers

. to
regard it as “Just getting on
with the buslntea.” He insists
that, while Granada represents
an opportunity Rank could not
ignore , earnings wffl go on
growing without it •

The benefits Rank is seeking
should come In four w»«fa areas:
• Marketing. Rank’s holiday
operations—^ButUns,

DIVISIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS FOR 1984/85 YEAR

Grand* Group Turnover Operating Bank Organisation Turnover Trading

profit profit

Dirisfon tfm) <£n») Division (£») (ten)

TV, video rate!

A retail 397.5 4&3 Film & TV services ... iwa 113
TV* 17&4 115 Holidays St recreation 245

a

173
Rfngn A 3&2 7.4 Hotels A catering ..... 1923 15.4

Motorway services ... U0JL 5.7 Precisian industries ... 723 113
Properties 44 33 North America 38.7 3.6

Insurance 211 BJSt Australia/Asia 273 23
93 S3+ 93 93

Total 7671 65*9 Total* 6073 6736

"Includes Granada Television International. floss. *For continuing

of cinema disposal profits.

businesses. ftbrindts £&5m

- ^ OSL. Blue
Sky—cater for 2m customers a
year while Granada has a nfmiia*-

number of TV and video rental
contracts. Holidays could be
sold to the customers of
Granada's B6ffHigh Street rental
oulets while promote
TV rental alongside Its holidays.

“ rve rented a- TV set from
Granada for yean andTve never
been sent pee piece of pnnpor

tional literature about their
other services," says Gifford, as
if to emphasise - the personal
element in even fixe largest of
deals.

• Industrial. Granada arils TV
programmes around the world
to TV and cable channel opera-
tors while Rank does the same

.
with films. The two operations
could benefit from each other.

Rank's famous Pinewood film
studios are not fully booked ard
could be used for Granada pro-
ductions. In addition* Rank
already does processing work for
Granada's Manchester studios.
These links could be strength-
ened.
•' Technological. Any
here may he some yean
but Rank claims to be the only
company to have successfully
converted film Images into high
^ihiHten TV images to give
big screen picture quality in
your front room.

• financial. Rank's leisure
businesses already generate a
fri* amount of cash though some
of ths has gone into upgrading
tiffing businesses such as
Buttins and tn a stream of «»aii

acquisitions.

Granada’s TV rental business
would add substantial cadi flows
to those of Bank to help fund a
continuing acquisition pro-
gramme both in tiie UK and in
the US, where Rank is keen to

Another UK acquisition,
though not on the scale of the
Granada bid, is expected shortly.

Ambitions n this scale would
have been unthinkable Just
three years ago. Two decades of
misconceived diversification had
fain Himir, once Britain’s
largest film producer and cinema
owner, into records and hi-fi, TV
pviif radio wnTifarfnrin^ prop-
erty and foreign hotels.

As the profits, of Rank’s
"managed businesses” declined
the. company came to. .depend

more and more an earnings from
Its 49 per cent stake in Xerox*
the photocopier manufacturer.

Then Xerox started to run
iUtO torrwajringly twigh competi-
tion from Japanese manufac-
turers and even this prop seemed
in danger of being kicked away.

When Rank announced a
sharp ten in pretax profits from
£102,8m to £8L5m in tin year
ended October 1982, and a cut
In its dividend, pressure for
change to build up from
a dosen trading major share-
holders. headed by Prudential
Assurance, Robert Fleming, the
merchant bank, and the Post
Office pension fund.

Gifford was brought in after a
four-mouth search from Cadbury
Schweppes, where he had been
finance director. Rank now has
Its offices In 'the same side street
as Cadbury near Marble Arch
and Gilford's old office at Cad-
bury is Rank’s lunch room.

A month later Sir Patrick
chief executive of Thomas Tilling
until it was acquired by BTR,
and already a nonexecutive
director of Bank, was made
rtirtwnw

The new «m« began disposing
of tbs less desirable parts of the
company and gold off fUOn
worth of property holdings.

Even more importantly the cote
businesses were made more
profitable by the refurbishment
of hotels and improvements in
the product range at motorway
service stations.

Both the film and holiday
businesses have remained vul-

nerable however. The former is

very dependent on the making
of popular films; the latter on
the swings of the price war
between the operators.

Even so pre-tax {unfits im-
proved to £137m in 1984-85—
more than double the 1981-82
level and Rank’s market capital-

isation has risen from a 1982

low of £200m to around fUbn
yesterday.
For its part Granada denied

there was any industrial or
marketing logic to a takeover
by Rank, or that Its earlier
merger talks with Ladbroke
meant it was effectively “ up for
sale.”
Mr Bernstein was scathing of

tike Rank argument that a
merged group could sell to each
others customers.
“ It’s ridiculous to have a take-

over bid of this sort of scale to
get a mailing list.”

The only areas where the two
businesses touch is in the run-
ning of motorway service
stations and bingo and in
both areas, Mr Bernstein said

the Office of Fair Trading might
be interested in any such link.

The Granada strategy was to
build up businesses which were
leaders in their sectors. This
was not true of Rank, Mr Bern-
stein argued. "They axe in a
secondary position In almost
every area they operate In,” he
fjfllpul-

Mr Bernstein said Rank was
a fragmented industrial com-
pany which had been selling off
M the family aflvexplate ” and
which had got out of all creative

work in the cinema.

"We don’t see anything they
can bring to the party. The bid
is part of (he fashion of size for
rise sake,” the Granada chair-

man said.

Before the talk of "getting
together " at Monday's lunch
most of the conversation had
been about the skiing holiday Mr
Bernstein was planning to take.
Now because of what Mr

Bernstein “ the in-
digestible pudding ” un-
expectedly produced during the
dessert the siding holiday has
bed to be cancelled.

See Lex

Boilers
9
cost cutting starts to pay off

Boilers, the Stoke on Trent-
based ceramics - manufacturer
formerly known as AI Industrial
Products, saw pre-tax profit*

double in 1988, following the
programme of reorganisation
and cost-cutting.

Profits came to £507300
against £254,000. and the com-
pany is to pay a; final divided
of Ip for a 1.5p total—the first

annual dividend since 1982. At
the interim stage,' it paid off the
arrears on (he preference shares.

Reflecting the sale- of its high

tension division last March, turn-
over fell to £7A2m (£12.73m),
bnt sales costs (£&49m against
£10.05m), operating expenses
(£1.57m against £238m) and
Interest (credit £45.000 against
charge £197,000

)

were all greatly
reduced.

Hr John Briggs, tiie chairman,
says that on-going activities

showed an improving trend, and
that the acquisition of Crummies,
a manufacturer of hand painted
wnnin i-i boxes, forms the nucleus
of a ceramics products division.

He hopes that this will achieve
substantial growth in the future.

Overall, he is looking for con-
tinning growth in the current
year, both from Improvements
in existing activities and profit-

able Investment In new busi-

nesses.

After a tax charge of £74,000
(£2,000) profits came out at

£477.000 (£434)00) for earnings
of 3.79p (2.58p). An extra-
ordinary credit of £44,000
(charge £43,000) represents
profits on the disposal less acqui-

sition costs. After dividends oost-

ing £146,000 (nil) and a £15,000
(£18,000) transfer from reserves,
the company retains £283,000
(£227,000).

lb- Briggs says that the com-
pany started the second half
with a strong liquid position. It

is to seek shareholders* approval
for the cancellation of the share
premium account of £338,000 to

eliminate the £342,000 goodwill

included in the Crummies
purchase price.

Receiver

goes in

at troubled

ICC Oil
By Lionel Barber

ICC On Services, the USM-
Hsted building and engineer-
ing group, yesterday went
into receivership.

Pritchard Services, the
cleaning and maintenance
group, which owns 45-7 per
cent of ICC, immediately put
out a statement, noting that
its shareholding had a book
value of £7.46m. The figure
Includes Pritchard's estimated
share of ICCs losses for the
Smii*iii year w»stn|f next
mouth.
Pritchard said It had also

supported ICC by extending
loans of A35n and had pro-
vided guarantees for np to
a maximum farther £500,000
borrowings, all secured. In
certain clrtvinstances, It

would be prepared to take
part In a financial reconstruc-
tion of ICC, Pritchard said,

la recent weeks, there has
been market speculation
about a possible merger be-
tween Pritchard and Bren-
green Holdings, another
deanig and maintenance
group.
Hr David Evans, cfc»*r"tan

of Brengreen, said he had
spoken * from time to time ”

with Pritchard, but rumours
of an imminent merger were
purely speculative. He said
that the failure ef ICC had
been widely expected within
the Industry. "It does not
affect Brengreen’s intentions
either way,” he said.

Last November ICC* a fast
expadlng and acquisitive com-
pany between 1982-84* de-
clared sharply reduced pre-
tax profits ta the end of
March 1985 of £276,000, down
from £1.06m. The company's
difficulties lay partly In a
construction contract involv-
ing Milford Haven refinery.
The pin was to poll it down

and then refurbish and re-
ensemble it in the United
Arab Emirates. But* after a
substantial outflow of work-
ing capital, Pritchard sup-
ported ICC through £135m
loan facilities.

Last November* Pritchard
was reported to have lost £5m
on its stake* having sold com-
panies to ICC for shares
priced at over 30p in August
1983. ‘CCs shares stood last
November at 10p.

First Security

British Car Auctions yester-
day disclosed that it bad bunt
np a stake of M per cent hi
First Security, the automotive
safety and fine detection
equipment group. The news
sent First Security’s shares
rising to dose at 135p* np 7p
on the day. BCA dropped Ip
to dose at 23pu

Hiflsdown
Hillsdown Holdings, the

acquisitive food manufacturer,
yesterday said it had bought
7.26 per cent of Brown &
Jackson, the diversified con-
struction* commodity trading
and toiletries group. Mr D. B.
Thompson* Hflhtdown chair-
man, has also bought 50,000
ordinaryB&J shares (035 per
cent).
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• Profit before tax increased 20% to £2,682,000

0984 -£2,240,000)

• Earnings per share increased 31% to 26.07p

0984-19JH&>

• Final dividend increased 26% to 7.0p per share

(3984—,$J5Qp) -

Annual Report fromThe Secretary, Goring Kerr pic,

'Vale Road, Windsor, Berks SL45JX -
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PPL Joining the SE
with £9m market value
BY LUCY KOLAWAY

PPL, a leading maker of software
packages, is Joining the stock
market with a value of £&9m
following a placing of shares by
J. Henry Schroder Wagg.
The placing of 2Jm shares at

245p each will raise about
£600,000 for existing share-
holders, and about £2m for the
company, which will be used to
reduce borrowings, and to
finance future growth.

The company designs, produces
and markets software packages
for both watnft-MWB and micro-
computers and supplies turnkey
microcomputer solutions.

It claims to be the leading
independent UK supplier of busi-
ness software packages, some of
which are bought In from inde-
pendent suppliers and others
developed Internally.

The prospectus, published
today, states that the UK soft-

ware market is forecast to grow

at a rate of 25 per cent over the
next five years. Packaged soft-
ware is expected to shore in the
growth.
The company was established

in 2970, since when turnover and
profits have grown continuously
to reach £9m and £735,000 re-
spectively in the year to Septem-
ber 1985.
At the placing price the shares

are on a p/e of 32.8 (after a 28
per cent tax charge), and yield
23 per cent

Brokers to the Issue are Caxe-
nove, and dealings are expected
to start on February 24

F. COPSON’S directors have
noticed the recent sharp rise in
the company's share price but
know of no reason for this.

HAHBROS* shareholders have
approves the proposals to
acquire Balrstow Eves, the estate
agent chain.

United Biscuits lifts stake

in Imperial to 14.9%
BY MARTIN DICKSON

Untied Biscuits, which on Mon-
day launched a £23ba takeover
bid for Imperial Group, yester-
day increased its stake in the
tobacco, brewing and food com-
pany to 149 per cent The move
came as Imperial's board
appeared to be moving closer
to a recommendation of the
United offer, which topped a
hostile £23bn bid from Hanson
Trust.

United, which picked up about
8.7 per cent of Imperial’s shares
In a market raid on Monday,
bought a farther 48.4m shares
yesterday to lifts its holding to
149 per cent. This is the
maximum It can acquire without
providing a full cash alternative
to its offer, which is. only partly
cash underwritten.

All the shares were purchased
at 320p, so the holding will have
cost United tM9m
Imperial has formally reserved

judgment on both the Hanson

and United bids, but makes little

secret that it Is favourably in-

clined towards the United offer.
This was launched In place of
a merger, via a bid by Imperial
for United, which was referred
to tiie Monopolies Commission
last week.
Mr Geoffrey Maitland Smith,

deputy chairman of imperial and
a non-executive director, headed
a team which met yesterday with
Sir Hector Laing, the chairman
of United, to try to flesh out
terms that could be recom-
mended by the Imperial board.
Issues discussed apparently in-
cluded employment guarantees,
pensions and the structure and
composition of tiie top manage-
ment.
Under United’s plans. Sir

Hector would become chairman
and chief executive of the com-
bined group immediately, rather
than waiting until 1987, when
Mr Geoffrey Kent, the Imperial

chairman, is due to retire. Mr
Kent would become a non-
executive director. This seems
acceptance to the Imperial ride.
However, the gap between the

United and Hanson offers nar-
rowed yesterday as United's
share price, which fell lOp on
the announcement of the bid,
dropped & further 6p to close at
228p. At that price its offer
of ordinary shares, preferred
shares and cash Is worth 323p
for each Imperial share.
Hanson's share price closed

last night at 147p, down lp on
the day. valuing Its shares and
cash offer at 300p. Imperial
closed at 314p, down 0p.
Hanson, which Is expected to

try to talk down the United
share price, said yesterday that
It was difficult to see what
United, with its

M extremely
generous terms,*’ thought it was
ung to be able to do for

Guinness and DCL look
for way out of referral
BY DAVID GOODHART

SENIOR executives of both
Guinness and Distillers were
last night locked in meetings
considering the possibility of a
fresh bid which would avoid
reference to the Monopolies Com-
mission.

Despite tiie fact that
Guinnees's £2.2bn bid for Das-
stillere was refeired lari Friday,
both companies have been en-
couraged by the batief that the
latest £2JSGbn tod by United
Biscuits for the Imperial Group
wtU not be referred. The earlier
Imperial-United Biscuits merger
was referred, but UB said, pre-
senting the latest tod, that if
successful It would sell-off Imps’
Golden Wonder subsidiary, thus
reducing the joint share of the
snacks market

A rearrangement of the
Guinness tod for Distillers to
reduce tiie joint market and pro-
duction shire in Scotch whisky

would be more difficult than tiie

Imps-UB reshuffling. One solu-
tion would be for Guinness to
sell Bell's, acquired only last
year for over £350m, but last
week the Guinness camp was
strongly denying It would con-
sider this.

Mr Roger Seelig, of Guinness’s
merchant bank Morgan Grenfell,
refused to comment last night
on market speculation of a
revised offer valuing Distillers
at near £7 a share. However, he
regarded the latest UB deal as
“excellent news.”
The Takeover Panel ruled

yesterday that next Friday would
be treated as day 39 in Argyll’s
rival tod for Distillers. This has
given Guinness and Distillers a
little more time in which to try
to work out a deaL

Distillers yesterday advised
shareholders that it would be
writing to’ them no later than
Friday.

Armstrong
Equipment
in £5m deal
Armstrong Fastenings, a sub-

sidiary of Armstrong Equip-
ment, has bought Glynwed
Fastenings for £5m cash in a
deal which makes it the largest
fastenings manufacturer in the
UK, Armstrong claims.

Mr J. Harry Hooper, chairman
of Armstrong Equipment, said
that the company would con-
tinue under its masting manage-
ment team on a "fully autono-
mous basis.” But he added that
it would be a considerable addi-
tion to the fastenings division
of Armstrong Equipment,

Glynwed Fastenings, parr of
Glynwed International, forms
about 50 per cent of the engin-
eering division.

Mr T. M. Forsyth, chief execu-
tive of Glynwed Engineering,
said that the division had
reviewed its business strategy
and decided to reduce its depen-
dency on fastener production.

Warning cm second half

outlook depresses Sigmex
International, the elec-

c engineer which came to
the USM last December, yester-
day saw Its shares fall below the
lOlp placing price to 97p on a
wanting that difficult market
conditions might depress its

second-half performance.
Profits for the first half to end-

December 1965 rose from £42,000
to £333300 pre-tax. In line with
expectations, on turnover of
£534m (£3.02m). The result was
after, charging start-up costs on
the new systems company and
interest charges of £221,000
(£115,000). These were especially
high pending the receipt of the
new capital from the placing.
Mr John Massey, the chairman,

says that conditions in the UK
are difficult, with customers still

expressing uncertainty about
their short-term requirements.
This has led to a deterioration
In the company’s ability to pre-

dict short-term sales in the
area.
“If this state of affairs con-

tinues,” he adds, “the directors
will be forced to take a more
cautious view of the outcome for
the year as a whole.”
In the last full year profits

came to £1Jfim.on JlLSfim sales.
The company also announced

two new contracts—the German
offshoot has won an order from
tiie German Bundespost worth
lUSm, and there is also an office

electronic machinery deal with
a European computer manu-
facturer.
There is no Interim dividend,

but the company confirms that
it will recommend a final of
0.53p per share. Earnings per
share at the Interim stage came
to 3J74p (0.46p), after a tax
charge of £102,000 (£14000).
Attributable profits were £231,000
(£28,000).

The attraction ismagnetic
E»p«uBqgor«totariUg yaiu business?
Forsome tbrorintnuon
comact Directorof
Economir DcTCtopmentjnu»d Home,
St Georges Road, Bristol BSl SUV.
Tfciflg72)29MZ0THcK4497l4 B5BEDOG

LADBROKE INDEX
1332-1,236 (+12)
Based on FT Index

Tel: 01-427 4411

United Real
Property

at £2.57m
Pre-tax profits of United Beal

Property TriuC property invest-
ment and development company,
were virtually nw/»KMip^ at
£2.57xn for the half year ended
October 5 1985. Net rental and
service income was £2.49m,
against £2.46m.
Tax took a lower £lD7m

(£L17m) and earnings per 25p
share Improved from 11.38p to
1231p. The net interim divi-

dend is 2p higher« 5p to reduce
disparity—test year’s final was
9p.
The company says Its substan-

tial cash resources continue to
be invested in Its development
at 49-59 Victors* Street. SW,
which has reduced the Interest
earning capacity. Subject to
this, no significant change in the
level of the group’s activities
for the remainder of the current
year is expected.

UK LAND’S offer for Weber
Holdings hne become uncondi-
tional. Acceptances have been
received In respect of 1.485m
Weber shares (3L51 per cent)
and 90.03 per cent of the shares
for which the offer was made.

Granville & Co. Limited
Mambar of The National Association of Security Dealara

and Invaatmant Managers

0 Lovat Lana London EC3R BBP Telephone Of-621 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

High Low
146 118
1&I 121
78 43
46 33
170 108
64 42
201 138
1S2 97
136 80
94 83
66 46
32 20
93 GO
67 20
216 163
122 101
320 228
96 86
86 64

835 670
82 32
34 28
87 68
370 320
44 26
133 S3
7^8 IRK

Company
Asa, Brit. I no. Ord_..
Aaa. Brit. Ind. CULS
Alisprung Group ......

Armiugo and Rbodat
Bardon Hill

Bray Tadmotogias ...

CCL Ordinary .........

CCL llpe Conv. PI. _
Carborundum OrcJ
Carborundum 7J5pc Pf.

Daborah Sarvteaa ......

Fradarick Parksr Group
Gsorgo Blair ...

Ind. Precision Castings
lais Group —
Jackson Group .........

Jamas Burrough
Jamas Burrough 9pcPf.
John Howard and Co.
Mlnlhouas Holding NV
Robert Jenkins
Scnmons "A"
Torday and Carflala
Trsvian Holdings
Unilock Holdings
Walter Alexander
W. S. Ysstaa

Price Change
128 —
131 —
TO —
33 - 1

170 —
58 + 1

138 —
99 —
136 —
St —
66icd —
21 —
93 —
67 +2
183 —
118 - 1
320 —
92xd —
64 —
936 —
TO —
X —

P/E
Gross Yield Fully
dlv.(p) % Actual raitsd

7.3 BJS 7.7 IJt
lOh 7.6 — —
6.4 9-1 11.7 16.2
4.3 13.0 4.1 4.9
4.0 2.4 21 4> 22.*
3-9 6.7 7.1 8.2

12.0 8.7 3.4 3.2
15.7 15.9 — —
43 3JJ 8.7 10.5

10.7 113 — —
7J0 12-5 53 7.7

33 8.9
17.7 143
123 18.7
73 73

10.1 10.1

33
153
5-5
153
12-9
53
6.9

132 —
200 —

53
43
2.1

93
17.4

43
B-2
4.7
4.7

14.2
73
0.7

73
1.3
4.8
83
8.7

8.1 8.0
403 383
9.1 200— 7.7
3.5 6.3

18.5 163
123 11.7
73 9.1

5.7 93
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New Issue
February 19, 1986

All of these bonds hawing been placed, this an-
nouncementappearsforpurposesofrecord Dniy.

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FORRECONSTRUCTIONAND DEVELOPMENT
Washington, D.C.

DM 1,000,000,000
IWORLO BANK

Zero-Coupon Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1985/2015
- Tranche 2-

issue Price;

Redemption:
Listing:

iaeo%
on December 20, 2015 at par
at ail German stock exchanges

Deutsche Bank
AktiengeseltsGhaft

Commerzbank
Aktiengeseflseheft

Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentrale

Morgan Stanley
International

Bayerische Vereinsbank
Aktiengesartschaft

Salomon Brothers
International Limitod

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengeseilschaft

DG Bank
Deutsche Gerossanschaftsbank

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Baden-WQrttembeigische Sank
Akttengesellschsft

Bsyariwha Hypothaken-und WbchseLBank
Aktiengeseilschaft

Citibank
Aktjengesellschaft

Deutsche Girozentrale
-Deutsche Kommtmalbanlc-
industriebank von Japan (Deutschland)
Aktiengeseilschaft

Merck. Ftncfc&Ca

Nomun Europe GmbH

Swiss Bank Corporation
International Limitod

Vorsins- und Wsstbank
Aktiengeseilschaft

Badlsche Kommunaie Landesbank
- Girozentrale

-

Bediner Bank
Aktiengeseilschaft

CSPB^ffectenbank AG

Hamburgische Landesbank
-Girozentrale-

Landesbank Rheinland-PMz
-Gjrozentrale-

B. MatzferseaL SofmaCo.

Norddsutschs Landesbank
Girozantrate
THnkaus4 BurfchardtKGaA

NLM.Wkrburg-8rincknwnaWirtrACo.

BsnfcfilrGemeixmvJrtschaft
Aktiengeseilschaft

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

DelbrOckftCo.

ffasstefie Landesbank
-Girozentrale—

Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein
Girozentrale

Morgan GuarantyGmbH
SaL Oppanheim jt&Cie.

Union Bankof Switzerland
(Securities) Limited

WOrttembergiacheKomnainahil andaabank
Girozentrale

***f«*tM««*M«*M«l«n**ftMHtn*«*N*M*»«****>ftf«M(«M*tHU»*M«M**»N**MMf*tU>Mt**f**U*«MntMf((***M

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF THE
7% US$ CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES 1980/87AND
7% US$ CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES 1984/89
OF GOTTHARD BANK INTERNATIONAL LTD.,

NASSAU (BAHAMAS)

Gotthard Bank
Intemationdl
Ltd.

The Board of Directors of Banca del Gottardo wfll propose to the Ordinary

General Meeting of Shareholders to be convened on February 27, 1986,
subject to the necessary approvals, that die present share capital of Sfr.88
mfflion be raised to Sfr.96 million being SO'OOO new bearer shares with a
par value of Sfr. 100.- each andmoveoyer that the present bearer particpa-
tion certificate capita! of Sfr. 24.75 million be rased to Sfr.27 miUion being
22*500 new bearer participation certificates with a par value of Sfr. 10CX-

each.

It is proposed to offer for subscription the new shares to the present share-

holders at the ratio of one new bearer share to 11 old bearer shares at the

price of Sfr. 259- per share and of one new bearer participation certificate

to 11 old bearer participation certificates at the price of Sfr. 259.- per certi-

ficate.

All new shares and new bearer participation certificates shall be entitled to
dividends as of January 1, 1986.

Provided the increases are carried out as proposed, the Corwersfcm Amount
of both the 7% US$ Convertible Debentures of GotthanJ Bank International

Ltd. win be increased with effect as of March 5, 1986 in conformity with
the terms and conditions of the Debentures.

The new Conversion Amount for the Convertible Debentures 1980/87 will

be 16.459 bearer participation certificates foreach Debenture aid forthe
Convertible Debentures 1984/89 the new Conversion Amount will be
24.135 bearer participation certificates for each Debenture.

Hie holders of the 7% USS Convertible Debentures 1980/87 and of the
7% USS Convertible Debentures 1984/89of Gotthard Bank International

Ltd. wishing to exercise their subscription rights are Invited to exchange
their Debentures for bearer participation certificates of Banca del Gottardo
not later than Tuesday, February 25, 1986.

. .

No Convertible Debentures will be exchanged for bearer participation certi-

ficates during the periodfrom Wednesday, February 26, 1986 till but not in-

cluding Tuesday, March 4, 1986.

Convertible Debentures not surrendered for the exchange by Mfednesday,
February 26, 1986 do not entitle tire holder to subscribe new bearer partici-

pation certificates.

Nassau, February 11, 1986

Financial Times Wednesday February 19 1988

UK COMPANY NEWS

Peachey ahead £ltn but

warns on second half
Peachey Property Corporation

raised pre-tax profits by £lm to
£3,84m in the six months to
December 25. 1885. but with a
second half slowdown expected,
the full year result is predicted
to be dose to the previous year’s
£10-29m_

Zn the six months net rents
increased by £L56ta to £5.26m,
and net property investment
income was up from £2.69m to
£3 26m. Trading profits were
£2.58m (£2.15m) and included
the sale of 171 houses and
maisonettes since the year end
which largely concludes the
residential sales programme.

Sir Charles Ball, the chairman,
says that for the year as a
whole, net rents will continue to
increase reflecting new purchases
and rent reviews, and net
property income is expected to
be in excess of that for the
previous year. But on the com-
pany's current programme,
trading profits for the second
half will be lower, he warns.

Tax charge for the six months
was £2.27m (£2.12m) giving a
net balance up from £2.72m to

£3.57m. Stated earnings per 25p

share rose by lp to 10.3p and * comment
the interim dividend is Increased
to 3.5p (3p) net costing £l-22m
f£0.89m)—last year's final was
5p.

First-half turnover amounted
to £9.01m (£8.73m) and com-
prised gross rents receivable of
£5.74m (£3.98m) and trading
property sales of £3.27m
(£2.75m).

Interest receivable was £23.000
(£19.000) and other income came
out at £33.000 (£187.000).
Administration expenses were
£20,000 lower at £742,000, but
interest payable rose sharply
from £451,000 to £1.32m.

Last month, the company
acquired a freehold reversionary
portfolio of 13 properties at a
cost of £16.03m with an Initial

net rental income of £l.Z8m per
aonum. The portfolio Is pre-
dominantly retail.

In October 18S5, the comj
announced the placing of
of 10.75 per cent nominal first

mortgage debenture stock 2015.
The issue price was £98.433 per
£100 nominal to yield 10.932 per

cent per annum.

A good increase during the first

half at Peachey has not altered

prospects for a slight decline la

pre-tax profits for the full year
to about nOm. This is no reason
for concern, however, as it

has been well known for some
time that trading profits will

eventually dry up as Peachey
unloads ' its old residential

property portfolio. Although
that has now happened, one
happy side effect is that profits--

now predominantly investment
income—are of much higher
quality- Peachey made some
sound acquisitions over the last

year, buying nearly £50m of

mainly retail property at whole-
sale prices from institutions who
have been busily tidying up
their portfolios. The company
knows how to spend selectively

to suck the maximum out of

these properties, and is also In
active pursuit of further acquisi-

tions. Peachey is well run ana
may deserve rather better than
its 23 per cent discount to asset

value based on yesterday’s share
price of 274p. and assuming
assets per share at yearend of

355p.

Marked asset

rise at F&C
Eurotrust
At the end of December net

asset value of F & C Eurotrust
bad risen to 187p, assuming full

conversion of the convertible

issue. This represents a 4L7
per cent increase over the 132p
at June 30 and a 48.7 per cent
lift on the 124.9p at the end of
1984.

Mr Patrick Crichton, chairman,
says the upward movement seen
in Europe's main stockmarkets
in the first Half of 1985 accele-

rated in the second. He goes
on to say that prospects for 1986
look good, with steady economic
growth and low inflation con-
tinuing, although a rise in stock

prices should now be more sober
than it was last year.

A percentage split of the
portfolio shows: Germany 24.7.

Netherlands 19.6, Switzerland

17X France 15.6, Italy 6.8,

Belgium and Scandinavia 5 each,

UK 2.4. elsewhere 3.7.

On the income side, much
heavier interest charges took
their toll and there was a loss

per share of 0-5p, against earn-
ings of 0.8p. Net revenue for

the half year is not indicative

of the total likely for the full

year, Mr Crichton says, and he
expects the L7p net dividend to
be at least maintained.

Gross revenue came to
£154^00 (£91,600) and interest
payable to £143,900 (£34.900).
Loss attributable was £38,600
(profit £20,100).

Property sales boost

for Mountleigh Group
With the help of property

sales the fifonnUelgh Group of
property investors and developers
is looking for a substantial
advance in profits for the year
to April 30 Z986 over the pre-

vious £2.54m.
The directors are raising the

interim dividend from 2p to 3p
net on capital increased by last

September’s placing and Decem-
ber’s rights issue.

Iu the half year ended October
31 1985 the group has expanded
its turnover from £7.68m to

£17-56m and its pre-tax profit

from £1.1lm to £232m. The
directors say this rate of pro-

gress is well In line with their

expectations; they would expect
property disposals to ensure that
profits for the current six months
substantially exceed the £2-32m
reported.
The higher turnover reflects

the increased commercial pro-

perty activity and residential

sales, says Mr Tony Clegg, chair-

man and chief executive. Sales

and other income came to £15An
(£5.73m) and investment rental
Income to £L25m (£i.95m). Tax
this time takes £480.000 (nil) to

leave earnings at 25.45n (I5£p)
basic and 23.2p fully diluted.

Mr Clegg reports that the
Kensington High Street develop-
ment is benefiting from the
-buoyant- retail t sector -and the
strong -Lo n do n residential
market. - 'i T

. band -sales- and- the plans for
the Dagenham,, estate are pro-

ceeding satisfactorily and the
group intends to develop, subject

to planning permissions, a retail

park extending to some 30 acres.

The proposal to “build for

lease ” 650 houses lu Hast
Anglia continues to make good
progress.

The first two phases wore
recently started of a four phase
high tech development, Stafford

Park, In the Telford enterprise

zone. The first phase of 40,000

sq ft has been pre-let to the
Inland Revenue and will be re-

tained by the group. Response
to the advance marketing of

phase two is most encouraging,

the directors state.

In the half year the group
completed the acquisition of

17-22 Sloane Street; SW. which
includes the Chelsea Holiday
Inn, 11,300 sq ft of offices and
five shop units. The receivable

rental has already been in-

creased by over 20 per cent to

£530,000, and the chairman says

further rental growth can be
looked for in the medium term.

r. Hitchins A Company, a
southern-based property group,

was acquired in. December for

£558.4m in loan notes carrying

10 per cere annual interest and
maturing at the end of 1988-

Hltchins will- strengthen
investment portfolio and, to-

gether with uie-existing .
resldeD-

ttal :activities^make significant
contribution » profits. . >-1

I [I 1Expas
at Meadow
Farm-full
quote socmi
CONSISTENT with it* develop-

ment strategy. Meadow Farm
produce has agreed to acquire

Brierley HUI Meat Packets for

£lJ2Bm, to be satisfied by the

issue of 802,420 shares.
Meadow Farm is a wholesale

meat supplier quoted on the

USJL In view of the growth
since Joining the USM. the

directors intend to seek a fall

listing in the near future.

Brierley Hill is based in the

West Midlands. Xt is engaged in

processing whole sides of beef
producing specialist cuts for

retail butchers and food manu-
facturers. - w . _ _ „

In the year ended July 31 1985

Brierley Hill generated a turn-

over of S3m (£Sm). and made
pre-tax profits of £199,000
(£166,000). Met tangible assets

were £319,000. .

•

The vendors have stated their

intention of holding a largo

majority of their share wwit la-

ment as a long-term Investment
Hr Raymond Nicklin. chair-

man and founder of Brierley

Hill, will join the board of

Meadow Farm under a five-year

service agreement at an initial

£40,000 per annum.

Thorn EMI
pays £2.7m for

record retailer
Thera EMI has acquired

Revolver Records, an operator
of a chain of record retailing

outlets concentrated mainly In

the Midlands. Price paid was
£2,68m.
Revolver Reeoaih is - one of

tile few remaining medium-sired
independent record retailing

chains. Its integration into

Thom EMI’s HMV shops opera-

tion will considerably strengthen

the group’s coverage of the area.

The company was founded in

1978 and has is -outlets. Three
more are scheduled to open m
the next year. .

The purchase price is subject,

to downward adjustment depend-

ing on an audit of the company's
net assets.- It is .being satisfied

as to £L.48m cash and the issue

of 27SJ859 fully Wifi ordinary

shares of 2So each in Thorn EML
The HMV shops operation

nationwide comprises of more
titan 40 outlets.

Yearlings
The Interest rate' for this

week's issue of local authority

bonds is 12A per cent, down A
of a percentage point from last

week, and comperes with 12} per
.cent.a -year-ago. -The .

bonda arc

Issued at par and are redeem-
able orf February 25 1987. - in--

. A Toll' list Of issues will be
published in tomorrow’s edition.

Polly Peck enhances HK stake
Folly Peck has incensed its

stake from 25 to 50 per cent in

the Hong Kong company. Shtd
Hing Knitting Factory, at a cost

of £2.7m Shut Ring’s founder,
Mr Stanley Ho, holds the remain-
ing 50 per cent.
Foly Feck, which inherited the

original stake from Intercity,

said yesterday that the invest-

ment represented an ineerased

commitment to the development
of the group’s business in tbe
Far East Shui Bing had a turn-
over of £23m in the year to
March 1985.

The Friends' Provident Life

office has acquired another
100,000 Polly Peck shares and
announced that its stake is now
5.08 per cent-

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Boilers
CSC far

Peel

Current
Date Costo-
of ponding

Total
for

Total
tost

payment payment div. year year

14 April 7 L4 U. .
:L4

1 -May 2 Nil ,L5 Nd .

tm ... 5.75 April 25 5 - 9^5 8JS
...lnt 0-96T April 7 0.8 — 8
.lint. 105 — 1 — 3.7
...inL 3t April 7 2 — 6-5
........ LI — L4 14 1.4

3B April 28 3 — 8.

...lnt 2.75 Ajnil 7 2

B

— 8
...inL 1 April It 0B8 — 2.75
...InL 1 April 4 1 — 3.75
r InL 5 April 10 S — 12

Dividends shown in pence per Share except where otherwise stated.
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased

by rights and/or acquisition issues. 3USM stock. SUnquotedLstock.
ICorrected.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY Jackson (William) Fab 21

tarert—> EMura IXL. Gnwwer Rtolnwort Sanson Eurobond Fd Mar 8
Square PropartlaJ. Harray and Ttwmp- ghandwick ... Mario
•on. Rain* InduatriM. TR Ciiv of London Trust Fab 20
Hnol*:—British Kldnay Patient _

Rn«K

—

Association Investment Trust Crest Blafiden Industrie* Mar 4
Nicholson, Romney Trust Updown Commercial Union Assuredca Mar 8
Investment. Hall Engineering Mar 24

amax nina Jacob (W. A R.) - - Fab 27

interims
WTURE 0ATES Martov .._ Fob 24

Parry Pickering Apr 9 Mount Charlotte InveaUnenta Feb 25

FremUngton Group ............... Merit Stst-Plue -Mar 4
Goodwin Feb 28 Trencherwood Feb 20

ORANGE FREE STATE INVESTMENTS LOOTED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Registration No. 85 05715 06

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock
Exchange Loudon for the undermentioned shares to be
admitted to the Official List:

22515895 ordinary shares of 1 cent each
Details of the listing* Particulars relating to the above
mentioned shares have been circulated by Extel Statistical

Services.

Copies of the Listing Particulars will be available to the
public for a period of 14 days from the date of this notice,

during normal business hours, at the following addresses:

Registered Office: 44 Main Street
Johannesburg
South Africa

London Office: 40 Holborn Viaduct
London EC1P ZAJ

UK Registrars: Hill Samuel Registrars Limited
6 Greencoat Place
London SW1P 1PL

Copies of the Listing Particulars will also be available
for collection only for two business days following the
date of this notice from:

The Company Announcements Office
The Stock Exchange
Throgmorton Street Entrance
London EC2P 2BT
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SHARE SHOP
NO COMMISSION OR VAX

w-

WELLCOME PLC
• Last night's “VTX0 dosingprice: 1/1 -1/Jp

-ALSO-

CABLE& WIRELESS
ASDAUFT
ALLIED LYOftS
BfCC
BTR
BEECN4MS
BLLECUKLE
BOC
BOOTS

BP
B- TELECOM
CADBURYSCff.
COLRTAULDS
DtSmLEBS
GEC
GKN

.

GLaXO

GBAUDMET
HaSSOUT.
HAWKERS/D
ICt
IMP. GROUP
LUCAS
MBS.
NATWEST

p*o
nSSSEY
TATEA LYLE
THORN EMI
THE
VICKERS
WESTLaNDS
STC

BEFORE YOU DEAL - CHECK OUR PRICES

01-794 0123
THE

BUIECHIP
MARKET MAKERS

OPEN
SEVEN DAYS
A WEEK

CITY INVESTMENT CENTRES
IjmcirfDoha mSntaUa

188-110 FINCHLEY RD NW3 5JJ

MERCATO ITALIANO
DELLA PELLETTERIA

E SETTORI CONNESSI

ITALIAN
LEATHERGOODS

MARKET AND
ALUED SECTORS

MILAN FAIR GROUNDS PIAZZA 6 FEBBRAIO
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION

SQOEXHUlTDftS OFLEATHERGOODSANDALLIED SECTORSMEET
WITH OVER 15,000 BUSINESSMEN FROM THE MARKET8 OF FIVE
CONTINENTS AT THEWORLD'S BEST QUALIFIED LEATHERGOODS

FASHION EXHIBITION

MILAN 21-24 MARCH 1986

PronuneO by SVJP (Comiialo Svilupoo vendue Pelleiicria)

Other exhibition in 1986

MILAN 17-20 OCTOBER
MIPEL - 20122 MILANO (ITALY! - VIALE BEATRICE D EStE. *3

TEL. (02] 5468951-2-3-4-5 - TELEX 313224MIPEL I - CABLES MIPEIAIMPES

JOHN K. VAN DC ** ** WHO'**
.

ATTORNEYS- row THC APFUCANT -4

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE"OF CALIFORNIA
FOR THE COUNTY OF t«E ANGELES

INSURANCE COMMBStONSR OP THE STATt OF CALIFORNIA.AsrtNWt

MISSION INSURANCE CO*4RM*Y.^Oil*wirt« Owporetton, R

NOTICE OF HEARING ON "APPLICATIONS FOR AUTHORITY
TO «I^Re Tl« BUSINESS OJ RESPONDENTS

Date M»rth 6. IBSfi
Thar 9.00 am

%*<«$?

TO ALL INTERESTED MRSONSs „ _ „
PKwf* notire Hut dure Is orerenthr ponding, m Ire _jreoj»N* .Supsrlnr
Court, Stata of California, Action No. 0572724. «n titled "Infurancn
Commtssionar of, tlu SUN of California. Asplksnt. v. Minion HuurSnca
Company, s California corporation," RMMOdcnt herein. Alao nendlna In Ha
Lee AnMfos Suportor Court, state of California .are four, related actions
entitled: “Irworance CommHatonor of tha Stare O* California, Applicant, y.' Corporation. Illlaoclm»enL.

,,
I Ho I

lend-America Iraranca Company. • Missouri
batog Action No. CS7SS13: “inaurenre Gammtt^m
Applicant, v. Minion National inaareare Coni
Respondent,” bains Action No. CS7SSZ41 ”1

Stats of California. Appiioant,^^hreM|H|j

No. CS76SZ3: "freuranen Gatpmttstorer of tbs Steal of CaUfornt*.
Company, a Calltanw Corporation.

_ 1 -inauriHiet conualaslonar of tre
„ Entsrprlsa IWWU Comsany. a California

CorporatMm. RcspondMb” Mm Actloo No. CSffiZUi. and "Insurance
- Conmtisiorer of tre State o* Capfonda. Applicant. ^. Mlaafon Rofosaranca
company, a Missouri Corporatfon, Roapondanv.” bsiM Action No. CS7S41C.
Ptaass take turthtr noOOa tret on Marrfi S

,

-

1

9BS at 9.00 am - In Dept S3 of
tbe ebore-ontmed court In Actlore No. C87BS23 and CS7632S tha biauranco
CommBiloner wBI mow tha Court lor, an order approving the Application for
Authority te Reinsure tha Boalntsa of Respondents named harm In by Mission
American inayanu Company pursuant to a Mmar aareaman t dated February 10,

Piaaso talc* tardier notice that on, March 6, 1986 at 9.00 am In Dope 86 ofdw shore wared court toreted at »Tf North Hill Street, Los AjuMcs.
R001Z. *but in die MtMn action and In Action No. C576SZ4 aS—.76*16 d» Insurants Commissioner *#R| more tM Court tor an Order

gSS'TLJSE.K,l2l52jorAi!!25?rHy,

*° »totaiure tre Buslnus ot Rereomtants

Said applications are based upon tbe around that pood causa txfcts therefore.

fjxssn. ‘susss1 jra.a&-s^nSHrft£HS
1^ ales o f die above actions, aad other oral or documentary evldancuwBlcb, may be presented sc O* hearing of the appUcattonsJ^^ *»manc«

.

‘"formadon regarding dm particulars, of the .apptleatfons. please

Dated: February IS. 1986
RAYMOND B. JUC

Daoutv Attorney Genarai

BASE LENDING RATES
ABN Bask ..... 12j% Hamhmc Ttnrrtr i«.r
AUiefi Dunbar & Co. 124% Heritable feGeiLTrast 12^AUlefi IrishBank 12|% Hill Samuel . «12»American Express Bk. 12|% C. Hoare & Co.K AmAMh Hi# Hongkong & Shanghai 1SUAnsharimr ...... 12i% Johnson Matthey Bkrs. 12?

iiSl — c°-

w

Bank Hapoalim ...!!!!!! 124%
Bank Leumi (UK) ... 12}%
£«? 124*
Bank af Ireland 121%
Bank of Cyprus 124%
Bank of Iriaio 12J%~ sirBank of Scotland 121%
Banque Beige Ltd 12£%
Barclays Bank 124%
Beneficial Trust Ltd ... 13i%Brit Bank of Hid. East 12i%Brown Shipley 124%
S?1 ^L^radnL., 12}%Canada Permanent ... 121%
Cayzer Ltd. jofff
Cedar Holdings 13 %
Qiarterhouse Japhet.. 124%
Citibank MA 12*
Citibank Savings I12I
City llerdumts Bank... 131
Clydesdale Bank 124
C. E. Coates & Co. Ltd. isComm. Bk. N. East ... 12
Consolidated Credits... 12

. Continental Trust Ltd. 12
Co-operative Bank *12.

ill
E. T. Trust 13*

*. Exeter Trust Ltd. is
ft _Sec. 12}

Lloyds
Edward Manson A Co. 13}

^. SoPa Ltd.... 12}%
Midland Bank 12*%
Morgan Grenfell 12}%
Mount Credit Corp. Ltd. 12}%
National Bk. of Kuwait 12}%
National Girobank ... 32}%
National Westminster 12}%
Northwa Bank Ltd. ... 12}%
Norwirii Gen. Trust ... 12}%
Peoples Trust 13}%
^Jinana. inti. (UK) 23}%
Provincial Trust Ltd... 13}%

Raphael & Sims ... 12}%Roxbunhe Guarantee 13 %Boyal Bank of Scotland 12}%
Boyri Trust Co. Canada 22}%Standard Chartered ... 12}%

12}%

United Mttrahi Bank... 124%

Mamboru ol tbo Aceppdng Housre
vommittef.

I'uJK 4-7014. 1 -monthsao%. Top Ti»r-~C2.500+ at 3
"O«l.0b 12ns%. At call

^ _— ~~-r ...
v*Bn C10.000+ remain* ttepoaitnd.

Nat. See. Lti ... 13U
Robert Fleming & Co. 1311
Robert Fraser * _Grindlays Bank .21215 1 Mort0aa« ban net. ’

Guinness Mahon 22J1K s nM.
5 Osmond dap. BVft. Monasgs 13%.

Rrat Nat Fin. Coro ... 13}%
!- ... i3|i t Call dapoala

®% Bren.
£1.000 pnd owr
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UK COMPANY NEWS

DPCE lifts dividend as

interim profit nears £2m
HELPED BY interest on the
proceeds. of the righn Issue of
12 months ago, DPCE HofaHira,
the. independent computer suusr
tenaace- group, has pushed up its
pre-tax profit -toy 72 per. cent for
the half-year ended December 91
1985, frrypi H-lftn to St (Bm
' The group made good progress
in its operatUms, with all com-
panies contributing. Turnover
rose by 93 per cent to £10.72m
while the operating profit there-
on showed a lt per cent rise to
£U51m.
Mr Colin CUve, chairman, says

the UK and US operating com-
panies were relocated to larger
premises to prepare for farther
growth. • The management
in -• all -countries were
strengthened and four new con-
tracts were- started in the US,
bringing the total there to five.
‘ On prospects; ' the chairman
tdls shareholders that the group
is in an excellent position to take
advantage of the strong interest
in independent computer main-
tenance, and. continued growth
is anticipated hi the second hair.

For the year ended June 90 1985
the group made a pre-tax profit
of £254m on turnover of

£I3Jltn; Interest received added
a further £371,000.

. Shareholders are to. benefit
with a 20 per cent rise in their
interim dividend, from 0J$p to

0.9ty> net on the Increased
capital. The directors also pro-
pose a cme-for-tme scrip taue by
capitalising £088,923 of share
premium account.

In the half-year net interest
receivable came to £428.000
(£75,000). UK tax requires
£563,000 (£382,000) and overseas
4242400 (£51,000), and minorities
take £33,000 (nil). This leaves
an

.
attributable profit of £Llm

(£890,000) for earnings of 8p
(5.7p adjusted).

• comment
DPCE has consistently Increased
profits by 40 per cent; and this
set of Interims is no exception.
Nonetheless the market treated
It to a 17p rise to 465p. The
capital raised from last year's
rights issue has been ploughed
into in
the States this has already paid
off, with a profitable mainten-
ance business offering plumper
margins than in the UK. Four
new contracts were won in this

period and a fifth could be
landed, which would double US
turnover within weeks. European
activities have proved more
problematic. particularly In
Holland, where the acquisition
has required more effort end
energy than expected. Nonethe-
less DPCE is still Intent on
European expansion and antici-
pates another significant Euro-
pean acquisition before summer.
In the UK margins are under
pressure but new contracts are
rolling In and there Is lots of
scope within the established
customer base. DFCE’s chief
problem is still one of persuad-
ing potential customers that
independent computer mainten-
ance is a viable alternative. This
problem is compounded by the
computer manufacturers* deter-
mination to do anything and
everything they can to stop
customer defections. The City
exports profits of £t4m for the
year, suggesting a p/e of 24.7.
DPCE stOl holds £7m or so from
the rights issue and is looking
for ways to spend it. In addition
to the European acquisition, the
company plans UK expansion
into peripheral areas to comple-
ment its service.

Moracrest advances to £2.2m
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

theMoracrest Investments,
development capital groups ...
torday announced a 30 per cent
rise in taxable profits for the
year to last September, despite
a tripling hi provisions for bad
investments.
Moracrest equally owned by

Midland Sank Equity, the
clearer** unquoted-

investment
aim, Prudential Corporation and
Central Gas Pensions Funds. saw
profits grow from £L7m to £2Jim
in 1985. The flotation and sale

of Investments brought In a
£L3m profit over book value,
but provisions were raised by
£L5m, as against £516,000.
The group Invested w*rn to

four companies last year, bring-
ing the total portfolio to 23
ventures, worth at cost.
The disposals and provisions
have reduced the directors’
valuation ef the portfolio from

to £13.7iii, stm a 48 per
cent premium over book value.
Shares were sold profitably in

ofFine Organics, a producer
organic chemicals which was
taken over by LaporCe Industries,
and in Amari, a metal and
plastics stockholder which joined
the stock market in 1964.

Since the year-card Moracrest
has made its first investment in

a franchise operation. Service-

man Franchise, which is setting

np a chain of motor service and
repair depots in railway station

car parts.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

H1GH4NMNT SERVICES Group,
quoted on the USM; has entered
into an agreement through one
of its subsidiaries

: to acquire
Xtendete, a private company
based in London. Hendels owns
the consulting and

'

«f«nrfgniwg
engineering practice', and the
specialised transportation and
economic studies consultancy
service practice forihariy carried
out fay Rendei. Pahner. and
Tritton. Unrlmnm
will be . .

Handels’ net
tangible assets at. the end of
last Much were some £460.000
and taxable profits In that year
amounted to £8SOJOOO on. turn-
over of £UMn>

DWEK GROUP has completed
- an arrangement yfttk benjamin
Kay to purchase the. gpodwfll, •

trademarks;.'market: information :

and ’Order book of iheir pvc*

IHamid Securities

Ipix^-asarr-

Wellcome Pic
Buy or Sen Shares

.Free ef

isepante commission

- lo desiring

01-9284003/9282237

riweting- vinyls and
. coated

nylon distribution division. The
total consideration of £210,000 is
payable in cash out of the com-
panies existing resources in four
equal quarterly instalments; the
first due

.

an completion.

LONDON SHOP Property Trust
has sold a portfolio of 24 of its
smaller properties for £L5m to
a private purchaser.

KEDMAN HEENAN INTER-
NATIONAL’S chairman, Mr H.
Lang, told the AGM that he
hoped the recently announced
negotiations would soon be
brought to-a stage when specific
proposals could be put to share-
holders. He pointed out that
4&e board -wm very mindful of

. the fact .that the shares remained
'suspended- 'and - added -

• that,
whether -er net the negotiations
were successfully completed in
the meantime, every effort would
be. mode to nave dm quotation
restored By the time the interim
results were announced in May.

tMbffli MTS directors are un-
aware . of . any reason for the
recent sharp rise in the price of
company's ordinary shares, sad
say they have not entered into
any negotiations which could
account for it- The company’s

for the. 27 weeks to
iber 11 1985 will be avail-

able within the next four weeks
indications are that results wit
reflect the slow start to the yeai
referred to In the chairman*.'
last statement.

MATs idler for Wagon Finance
has been accepted by holders of
16JS7m Wagon shares (7008 per
cent). The KAI group held Uu
Wagon shares (around 8.7 per
cent) prior to tin announcement
of offer, which has been declared
unconditional.

PADANC SENANG Biddings, an
investment * hoidin gcompany
with interests In rubber and oil

palm production, reports lower
taxable profits of £147,733,
gainst £24^650; for the year to
end-Stepember 1988, Turnover
was down from £926,737 to
£581,013 and earnings per share
fell from £32p to l*75p.‘ The
dividend Is cut toUp (L4p).

FUTUBA HOLDINGS says that
unaudited pre-tax profits for 1985
are expected to be around
£405400 (1984 £366,702) and that
the current order book is similar
to the corresponding period of
1985.

MANCHESTER SMIi* i>wl:
Highams has acquired a further
247,500 preference shares and
now holds 2^96,400 (5&91 per
cent).

ULS. Playing Card Corp.

has acquired an 87% interest in

Heradio Fournier, SA
Vitoria, Spain

through a cash tender offerand the purchase ofnewly

issued Common Shares and will operate
Heradio Fournier, S.A

asa subsidiary of U.S. Playing Card'Corp.

Jesup & Lamont initiated this transaction, acted as

financial advisor to U.S. Playing Card Corp. and partici-

pated in the negotiations leading to this acquisition.

JESI7P&IAMOCT
Est 1877

NsuryNk Lpitapla London

lit I Cl

Yorkshire

Bank profit

ted by
disposals
By Mkfasdl Cornell

Yorkshire Bank yesterday
reported a 30 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits from £34.4m to

£44.7m tor the year ending
December 1985.

The Leeds-based bank, jointly
owned by Barclays, NatWest,
Lloyds and Royal Bank of Scot-
land, said profits were boosted
by the sale of two leasing sub-
sidiaries, Yorkshire Bank Indus-
trial Leasing and Yorkshire Bank
Leasing, which produced a net
profit of £5.2in. Leasing business
will cauthme through other sub-

sidiary companies.
Total assets of Yorkshire,

which now has 228 branches,
increased by 10-2 per' cent to

£L68bu and capital mid reserves
rose to £LB0.4m. The number
of current accounts passed lm
for the first time and advances
to customers were up by £10fim
to £906.7x0.
The bank said that bad debt

provisions were reduced from
£10.7m in 1984 to £9.1m, partly

reflecting the ending of the
miners' strike and the easing of
financial problems for many of

the customers in mining commu-
nities.

The bank's annnai review says
that, one year ago, loans to

miners were not being repayed,
account balances were low and
customers were living off their
savings. Some business
customers were also hit

Yorkshire says it was “ confi-

dent of the loyalty and Integrity”

of its mining customers through-
out the dispute and that, by the
end of 1B85, most brandies In
the affected areas reported an
almost complete recovery. Only
a handful of loans to miners
were still non-performing.

Kwahu boosted by

sale of Debenhams
and Imps shares

MUCH HIGHER profits from
Investment disposals helped to
push the Kwahu Company’s pre-
tax profits up by 56 per cent at
six months.

Unusually large profits ware
realised from the London-based
finance company's investment In
Debenhams, which was taken
over by the Burton Group, and
in Imperial Group, currently the
subject of bids from both Hanson
Trust and United Biscuits.

However, the major contribu-
tor to the company's profits rise,

from £88,106 to £137,260 tor the
half-year ended December 31
1985 was the profit realised on
the disposal of Its remaining
investments In gold and
finance,

These sectors accounted for
4l3 per cent of the portfolio at
end-June 1985 and the directors
say they considered that the port-
folio Bhould be deployed in other
sectors of the market.

The second half of the year is

not expected to produce a repe-
tition of the exceptionally high
profits on disposal of Invest-

ments. However, in view of the
earnings of 12p (0A2p) achieved
at six months, the directors are
confluent that they should be
able to recommend a dividend
tor the year of not less than the
L25p net paid last time on the
enlarged capital.

Operating income tor the first

half improved to £158,556
(£83,444) and took in dividends,
interest and sundry income of
£48454 (£42,512) axzd the profit
on the disposal of investments
amounting to £110,502 (£40932).

Pre-tax figures were after add-
ing in £2903 (£1,125) from fixed
asset investments and a £12JS08
(£30,176) provision released on
the investment portfolio and
deducting administration ex-
penses of £36,307 (£26,639).

Tax Of £46,695 (£32,586) left

net profits at £90,565, compared
with £55,520.

Net assets per lOp share
amounted to 27p (2L9P) at end-
December 1985.

Western Selection holds 48.5
per cent of Kwahn's ordinary
share capital.

No dividend from Debron Invs.
The directors of Debron

Investments, formerly known as

Carpets International, say they
are unable to recommend the
payment of any dividend in
respect of the 1985 year.

The company, engaged in the
manufacture and sale of soft
floor coverings and in spinning
and dyeing of yarns for the
carpet industry, is currently

permission from the

courts to set certain accumulated
losses arising principally from
the disposal of Carpets Inter-
national (UK) again* the shore
premium account.

On the basis of permission
being granted by the courts and
in the light of income expected
in the opening six months of
1986 the directors will consider
paying an Interim dividend In
August of this year.

The Charter Trust
&Agency ELC
Highlights ofthe year

(ended 30th November 1985)

Earnings pershare 232p + 7.4%
Dividend per share 232p + 7.9%
Net assetvalue per share 108.1p +18.7%
Total assets £88,464236

'Theyearunderreviewhaa been characterisedby
thelonganticipated decline inthevalue oftheU3.
riftHar against other major world currencies, a

resurgence of investor confidence in European
marfcgfa and rhe beginning of the decline in the

price of oil which has subsequently gathered

speed. Once again the majority of the leading

stockmaritotsinwhichyourTrust is invested have

finished the period at or near their all time highs.

Againstthis background the netasset value ofthe
Trust’s ordinary shares rose from9Up to108Jp, a
rise of 18.7%. The increase in total return on net

assets of 2L2% compares with the average

increase in total return of12.9% as measured by
die Association ofInvestment Trust Companies
performance tables over the same period and
places yourThist in the top 20% ofthe 129 Trusts
included in the tables.”

Extnutfrom die Chairman’s siatemcnt.

MANAGERS

KLE1NWORTBENSON
INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT

Copies oftheAnnual Report and Accounts are available from the
Secxetaty, 20 Fenchnrch Street,LondonEC3P3DB.m A memberofthe Association oflnvcstment Trust Companies.

Ftebruary 18, 1986

Helaba Frankfurt in brief. A solid

banking partner.

Helaba Frankfurt is a govern-
ment-backed universal bank rank-

ing among Germany’s foremost
financial institutions with total

assets exceedingDM 66 billion.

It offers a broad range ofcommer-
cial and investment banking facili-

ties as well as brokerage and invest-

ment advisory services.

At the heart of

Germany^ financial capital:

Helaba Frankfurt

Helaba Frankfort serves both
domestic and international clients.

Concentrating on wholesale
banking, especially in the medium
to long-term sector; Helaba Frank-

fort tailors its comprehensive ser-

vices for large corporations, central

banks, government entities, and
other financial institutions. More-
over, it acts as banker to the State

ofHesse.
Funding is facilitated through

issuing its own bearer bonds and
SD Certificates (Schuldscheindar-
lehen). The total outstanding is

some DM 27 billion.

Helaba Frankfurt is also at

home in key international markets,

operating for example full service

branches in London andNewYork
as well asaLuxembourg subsidiary

specializing in Euromarket trans-

actions and private banking.

Helaba IRmmMara
Hessische Landesbank -Girozentrale-

You’ll find Helaba Frankfurt in

major financial centers.

Head Office:

Junghofstrasse 18-26
D-6000 Frankfurt/Mam
TeL (069) 132-01, Tx. 415291-0

NewYork Brandi:
499 Park Avenue
NewYork, NewYork 10022
TeL (212) 3712500, Ts. 234426

London Brandi

:

8, Moorgate, London EC2R 6DD
TeL (01) 726 45 54, Ik- 887511

Luxembonre Subsidiary:

Helaba Luxembourg, Hessische
Landesbank International S.A.

4, Place de Paris

TeL (52) 499 40 11* Tk. 3295 helalu



Technological change: The
tripartite response, 1982-85
This book brings together in-depth studies on how
employment might change In the future, involving a new
relationship between increasingly sophisticated equipment
and the workers who use it; on the major provisions of
leading collective agreements and on the active steps takes
by both employers’ and workers' organisations to offset the
negative impact of technology on the labour force and to
provide a safe work environment. National and Inter-

national perspective is given to the key issuee treated in
each chapter, with reports of particular countries being
followed by more general international reports.followed by more
ISBN 92-2-105162-5 £10.00; SF30.00

Technology and employment in

industry: A case study approach
Edited bp A. S. Bhalla. Foreword by A. Sen
3rd (revised and enlarged) edition

These case studies demonstrate that substitution
possibilities odist in both primary and secondary operations.

Most of than are based on field surveys and show the
economic and technical feasibility of alternative techniques;
two, on the minerals industry in the United States .Zambia,
Zaire and Chile, and on the manufacture of tins in Kenya,
Tanzania and Thailand, are inter-country comparative
studies. Others relate to particular industries—jute
processing in Kenya, sugar in India, cement block manufac-
turing in Kenya, shoes and bricks in Malaysia, textiles in

the UK, engineering In Colombia, metal working in Mexico
and textiles and energy in Korea.

ISBN 82-2-103969-2 (hard) £15.05; SF45.00

ISBN 92-240S970-6 (limp) £12.55; SF37.00

INTERNATIONALLABOUR OFFICE
Branch. Office

96/68 Marsham Street

London SW1P 4LY
Tel: 01-828 6401

ILO Publications

1211 Geneva 22
Switzerland

Telex: 22.271 BIT CH

FINANCIAL- TIMES

Mining
YEAR BOOKS
INFORMATION TO
BUSINESS

Oil and Gas

World Hotel

World Insurance

Industrial Companies

Interested . . . ?

See Books of the Month

Longman^-

CAN YOUR COMPANY

SURVIVE WITHOUT IFS?
If you are In manufacturing IFS Publications has the technology

to make your budness more effective, mere productive and
more profitable. These books am essential to you.

INTEGAATH} MANUFACTURE
Integrated Manufacture offers an
excellent opportunity fur com-
panion to gain a competitive
edge In world marketa. TJile

highly acclaimed report; pro-
duced with Ingereull Engineers,
helps managers and technolo-
gist! put their priorities in per-
spective. examine business
needs and how computer tech-
nology should be Judged In the
context of those needs.context oi those needs.
The Integrated Manufacture

Report coats £85 (UK) or USOTS
(overseas).

THE FMS REPORT
To ensure a complete peropec-
tive of one element of Computer
Integrated Manufacture (CIM).
namely Flexible Manufacturing
Syatemi. read the FMS Report.

This report la essential read-
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BUSINESS BOOKS -1

Lessons for London’s revolution

The Year they sold Wall
Street
By Tim Carrington
(Houghton Mifflin, Boston,
216.95; 245 pages)

—'

.I do with particular blends of to hotel room to keep the

:old Wall personality, ambition and fear. various parties talking.

Shearson had been built Into * What clinched the deal, taow-

i a major player by the single- ever, was the announcement
. Boston, minded drive of one man, that the Pro was set to buy

Sandy Weill. control of Bache, a firm which
•

• A streetwise dgar-cbomper, A theMtrreat SteerInsurance —
' he set up in the securities busi-

mvolveaieat ini the gau. alcerPRUDENTIAL
Bache: - Sears Roebuck-Dean ness with three partners in ’ ?S0. gSSu.jS? rrrWfTrr .. . nr
Witter: Phibro-Salomoo: Ameri- anrf h«nn to pvninit the mmor. desperately seeking an escapeand began to exploit the oppor-
can Ezpress-Shearson—these and which" were emerging
half a dozen other big financial of US Belzburg brothers. Weill felt financial mergers are neces-

names have two thto» In com-
4ti0n of us« ^ dea] W0ll)d set a sarily doomed to failure: Weill'snames have two thing* In com- financial markets

mon. They all took part In the
““Re“*

great Wall Street merger wave While old and once powerful

hotel room to keep the nesses were not going to be nil{
irious parties talking. resolved simply by a strong o, IUUi
What clinched the deal, how- TI

Commodity traders^ it. mined America’s Basinas

isperately seeking an escape verea
- cased; £15, 277 pag

Dm the clutches of the This does not mean that |tahri March 3
ilzburg brothers. Weill felt financial mergers are neces-

,lsnea iaarcxi °

Birth and growth of

a business spirit

clutches

of 1681-62, and practically with- names floundered, crippled by giants.

pattern, and that his.. rivals creation of Shearson demon-
would also sell out to financial strated otherwise. But perhaps

men and the red-blooded west
. . _ , for wealth endured in a way

America s Business ^ not in some European
By James Oliver Robertson countries. Americans, says Mr
(Ferrer, Straus and Giron. £15 Robertson, having teen gate

cased; £15, 277 pages). Pub- traderajuta “2522^““’^
lished March 3 laM 18th century hero, the

“ cowboy, wu a hired hand, Hv
IN RECENT years, the main today's TV detectives showing

oat. exception, the link-ups have the overheads of their history,

resulted in disappointment—or Weill and his partners went

there are some lessons here.

r»LrfnXTrrt. rv panics play follow-the-ieader,
from strength to strength. By *„i,* tfi- T,~rtT,txrv u»T_,

" in thi<; country, big com- *®°- Weill always negotiated

_ iiMU, ail OJfiLU IV OUCM^ua.
V, . +_|J LI.

One way or another, most of 1980. his firm had swallowed ._? • 5?:? Jr?

focus of "how the other tide

succeeds” business books baa

been Japan. European managers
ansuiwA that they understand

"heroic possibilities,

being employees."
despite

panies p£y toUo^th^eadVrT' from strength, and was ruthless been Japan. European^nagmu
be told his partner^ “More « victory: after a takeover, he assume that they understand

mergers are going to happen, would discard employees by the their transatlantic competitors.

Kow are we gomg^ to
_
Ieel if J? *ls'* JEm Yet there aro many tilings

ftrjaw-fni supermarket, with vast employed 3,388 stockbrokers. Disappointingly, there is not - consoiioate overneaos wBUe
enough deteil of why so. many

SSSi.JSSSKa-SUSt JSTJiM SS? SS. a- «-*

—

marketing.

Since many at these ideas

are now bring repeated in

made firm would allow itself to _But s0“e businesses.

absorbed American Even at the time. It seemed

are now Being repeateu m Express, one of the pillars of a
-J2K 0Dt>osite course—nushintf dif-

typo? Of

Many securities firms in
London are taking exactly the

at this extraordinary period in znent According to Carrington,

which elude understanding, not

least that in the last decade the

US has created more than 20m
jobs at a time when creation in

Europe has been stagnant.

So this book offers an Invit-

ing prospectus: an account of

US financial history. tne deal would never nave “* r i.-rr-rr h - d iYl antirtnatinn "of the
The book concentrates ma inly happened but for the persist- ^

e
^7 u extra volume which they believe

on the events leading up to the ence of an intermediary, Sandy AnfeJ-Son will be created bv deregulation
acquisition of Shearson Loeb . Lewis, of S. B. Lewis and b^cutiro of Amnon wg be crated ^ deregulatmn

in a junior position to a vounger together, and expanding over- the origins and development of

and vptv different individual, heads is anticipation of the the American business ^urit.

earliest

acquisition of Shearson Loeb . Lewis, of S. B. Lewis and
Rhoades by American Express. Comnanv Express. Personality clashes

WrtSnin* goSro were to play an important role

the-wS styte it ^raests that - ^ was he who sketched out in other mergers, too.

this and other finamriaT mergers ®*citing visions of the future for Moreover, the rationale for

were less the result of glossy financial conglomerates, and many of the deals had always
corporate strategy, and more, to who shuttled from hotel room looked suspect. Bache's -weak-

role SSd*“T 'SSW^LS! a <»>««« *»success rate will be much
higher than in New York. land. They quickly established

a social pecking order based

Pu4inrri Tnmheif upon wealth rather than birth,AJcnara Lamoeri although their aggressive
capitalism was tempered by the

sgers Government helped this pro-

rtana cess by curbing business wc-

,tI>r8 cesses through anti-trust policy,

and on the other hand over-

tings riding objections to the growth

not ot interstate commerce. Ameri-

. fhp cans learned that the <3®

*a*nt could do more to contrrt

big business than unions arm
strikes.

Not even depression, Roose-

Lnvit- velt*s 1936 attack on the

Df “economic royalists'* of big

Jl of business nor the consumek’
movement of the 1960s cohld
deflate this underlying opti-

days, mism for long.
fiVfn

* “tJt The author does not conceal
his perscmal distaste for aspects

JiPfrt of this state of affairs. “The
dream of the todependent
entrepreneur is gone," he says.

W; ^

entrepreneur is gone," he say*.

In a final chapter,' he worries
about damage to. the environ-

^INTERNATIONAL Prized virtues for bankers in public eye
social ideals of the revoiution. the trading of companies

.
. as If they were commodities and

This agrarian property-own- ggggnts that
lag democracy became, via the apotheosis of

logical

business

Excellence in Banking
By Stephen L Davis
(Macmillan, £25.00, 146 pages)

ledges his debt to Peters and the truth when a . senior the man at Deutsche Bank who
industrial revolution, a con- attitudes may he organised
tinent of corporation, company crime. In a finale reminiscent

Watermans' In Search of Excel- officer of the Hongkong Bank says a lending officer should philanthropic mtilion- GinSterg,

lence—polled a panel of .inde- says be would be greeted “with not just cook his soup but be
pendent observers of the bank- mirth and merriment"' 'If he made to eat it as writ—In other

ing business (including, I must proposed such an idea to his words collect when things go
declare, myself) for their top boss. wrong.

WHAT HAKES a good bank? 10 banks. From their replies

ing business (including, I must proposed such an idea to his

declare, myself) for their top boss.
•

aires and brilliant organisers of these concerns are soothed for
mass manufacturing and large ' Americans, by the freedom they
bodies of people. The genius of have to range through super-
mass production Mr Robertson market . aisles, satisfying

Is it really captured in those he compiled a list of 16 "excel-
advertisements high-class lent” banks interviewed

The book does also yield This rather good chapter
some interesting conclusions, might have been better If it in-

There is, apparently, no "win- eluded convincing explanations

traces to Samuel Colt's revolver their pioneering marketplace
and the aptitude for personnel instincts bjr checking out

publications where bankers sit their topmanagements in depth. TDert “• apparently. ™> wm- ciuaea convincing:
explanations

JSrnnd .polished tables .with SS Sany *!

This rather good chapter and the aptitude tor personnel instincts
might have been better if it in- regimentation to the armies of bargains,
eluded convincing explanations the Civil War. - T,It is not a thesis which stands

serious looks on their faces,
and come up with brilliant

answers to clients* problems?

uredictable^ most of the ouali- 40 banking—the 16 came in all Third World lending boom. To
£2?Ihl« tha?^o shapes. And innovation is not a blame it on over-eager lending

The riches and methods of up well against the story, of
the Vanderbilts and Rockefei- Apple, . Silicon- Valley^ Ronald

le up with brilliant ties are the very things that go ^ lers nourished a never well- Reagan, nor. against the fact
to clients* problems? into that advertising copy; an vrta*

.
^Scers is not good enough when organised trade unionism and that 66 per cent of. those 20m

caused the phrase "robber new jol» were created in smallProbably not Yet bankers are
so concerned with their image
that it is sometimes hard to
detach It from reality. This
impression is reinforced by this

into that advertising copy: ai

"open” culture, strong "sharedupcii vulture, hUUUK aucucu % __i = • __
values, customer orientation,

31111061 2 Teligion.
except for Citibank where it is the obvious failing was lack of

restraint from the top.

recruiting good people, willing- A charter on risk control also

book, which is packed with ' But when it is laid on this
bankers' quotes such as “man- tMrk one can be excused

ness to invest in new products, contains a good quote from the
No doubt a lot of this is true. •,

trom uie top. baron” to enter the US jonraa- businesses.

TV.^J listic lexicon In 1888, but
liapict JLaSCeueS respect for business, business- ... Ian Hargreaves

aging change, and " the basic some scepticism,
need” being to "harness our Fortunately, Mr
potential,” which immediately former banker.

Davis, a

does tip

BOOKS OF THE MONTH

make you wonder .whether the the occasional wink to his
speaker has thought out what readers. For example: "Most
he is saying, or is merely of the banks interviewed' like
quoting from his promotion' to thfnir of themselves as

Announcements below are prepaid advertisements. If you require entry in the forthcoming panels, application should be
mode to the Advertisement Department, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY—Telephone: 01-3*8 8000, Ext 4004.

Order and payrnent lor books should be sent to the publishers astd not to the Financial Times,

literature. ‘value-driven,* but on closer
The truth must be more questioning acknowledge that

earthy than that. But this is a financial performance dominates
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USEFUL

of Sir Michael Edwardes*
efforts to turn round a notable
British example fe about as
dose as Kharbanda and Stall-

worthy get to making a true
analysis of BL.

Regrettably, the whole work
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posals for reform.
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pirit Disgrace of US takeover rules
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tergers >

By Kenneth M. Davidson
(Ballinger. Cambridge. Usss,
$2445: 412 pages)

UK DAVIDSON’S book on mer-
ger mandam us-style. Is nothing
If not coinpxehenriTO. With *
lawyer’s predsion. h» picks over
every detail of the roles kov-

1 erning corporate takeovers in
the US and places his findings
'in an historic context which
.stretches back to the Antitrust:

Aet of 189ft.
.

i

‘

. This approach has its strengths
and weaknesses. Mr Davidjmn,
employed as a lawyer- with the
-Federal . Trade Commission,
signed off .the bookt in 1884.
since when the US .takeover
sceneJhas moved on. i-

Were he writing today, Ur

-Davidson would perhaps lay
less emphasis on the defensive
weapons available to takeover
targets—recent court rulings
have made the poison pQl a less
effective ' medicine—and would
devote less space to concentra-

tion within the oil industry. T.
Boone Pickens is, after all,

yesterday's story.

Moreover, while the historical
analysis is never less than per-
ceptive—his study of US con-
glomerate mergers in the late
1960s carries a message or two
for the UK—ft is not easy to
interpret every development as
part of an historic continuum.
The use of junk bonds, and
indeed the general leveraging
of corporate America, helps to
explain the present takeover
wave but ft also represents a
break with the past.

For all that, Mr Davidson
has written a most thoroughly

researched and engaging book
on a subject which should be
of almost as much interest in
the catty of London as it is on
Wan Street. Nor does Mr
Davidson pull punches.

“Takeover rules, ” he writes,
“have unproved greatly as a
result of the Williams Act and
the Hart-Scott-Rodino Act, but
they remain a disgrace, " Hear,
bear.

It is perhaps not
that Mr Davidson, as a
should recommend more legis-
lation to take care of the
obvious loop-holes but it is haru
to disagree with bis argument.
The spirit of consensus on
which the UK takeover rules
are based is simply not an
option.

Yet the points are made with
a light, and often amusing,
touch. It analyses the argu-
ment that the merger wave of
the early 1980s arose from the

accumulated excess profits made
by American industry in the
1970s.

The book could, if anything,
do with a little more oakrar. Mr
Davidson lists the dramatis per-
sonae on the US takeover stage
—and even narrates the 1981-
takeover of Conoco by Du Font
as x drama in three acts—but
frequently leaves the reader
wanting to know more about the
players. Takeovers can. after
all, be rather dry affairs.

But for anyone
concerned with mergers
acquisitions, “ megamergers ” is

almost required reading. The
US takeover wave has generated
an enormous amount of
literature on the subject but
little of it can be eftber as
panoramic or as perceptive as
Mr Davidson’s work.

John Makmson

guys should watch out for traps
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Ever Onward
By John Hinton an# Nicholas
Sixties . -4

(Grafton Books,. EL95; 112
.pages)

: .

’THE American genre of self-

improving literature Tor those
ambitious in btisloos inn never

on wtthja port diffident
ish public, bin 1John Hinton

-and Nicholas Bifftesf—both of
whom have extensive business
experience in North America—
obviously wanff> ffimge that

Perhaps the!sheer scxuffiness

of the book’s
(
production does

not tend, the (desired aura of
success. -.Howarer,. every aspir-

ing chief executfre presumably
has to be prepaid to start at

the bottom. V*
. .

.

Taking its title from the -IBM
company song, tie. book en-

shrines many of tie preoccupa-
tions of Big Blne’t verses, full

of bigger and better things,

staying in the lead and the will
to win.

The driving fence of the
authors’ 16-man advisory panel
appears to be overpowering
ambition. ' One. holidaying at

the age of 12 near Monte Carlo,
vowed that one day he would
have a boat like Onassis.
Another says: “My whole idea
was to make money.”

It is dear that great determi-
nation is needed. A third panel
member

;

made a vow that he
would not return home each
night nnrfl he had made a sale.

And there is no pretence that
success can be easy: it involves
long hours—though work-free
weekends are recommended

—

and singlemindedness. Wives
and families that get in the way
will have to be dumped.

The format of the book com-
prises lengthy observations by
the advisory panel, linked by

short passages by the authors.
It certainly makes for much
greater readability than the
average management tome. But
at the same time the flow can
be disjointed, and the advice
not always consistent. One must
not be aggressive, it appears,
but only “confident, enthusi*.

astic, ambitious and persever-
ing — on occasions tough."

Predictably, the panel con-
tains only one or two represen-
tatives of manufacturing indus-
try. The rest are the coni,uter
software consultants, stock-
brokers, PR men and headhunt-
ing experts who represent the
cream of British commerce.

In sluggish, unambitious,
demotivated Britain it is easy
to poke fun at such self-pro-

claimed paragons of business
virtue (and gain a little per*

verse satisfaction at the recent
sacking of one of them). But
soaring unemployment is a

dear symptom of the UK’s in-

ability to develop a progressive
business culture of the kind
that makes the US so much
more dynamic.

As. pointed out in the book,
ffilPpantiw; In Britain tend tO
lock in employees with company
cars and pension schemes
rather than motivate them with
substantial bonuses. Our edu-
cation system prejudices
youngsters against commerce—
or at any rate directs them to-

wards large companies rather
than mill ones.
But can overdeveloped ambi-

tion be contained within a toler-

able society? Nice guys can still

win, say the authors, but with
a qualification.

“Be likeable, but watch out
for traps laid by colleagues at

a senior level who have some-
how bullied their way to the
top. They will be dangerous.”

Barry Riley

nr.
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rights and duties am hr the pea-
aibly traumatic eireumetenees of a
receivernhip. Start! with tha poai-
lion prior to appointment of the
receiver and goes through, th*
opera lion of tha receivership itself.

QUO 1083/33
Cftartac Books
ICAEW
389 SHbury Boulevard
Milton Keynes UO 2HL

Tel; (0808) B6SS33 Ext 226/7/B

Handy Swiss niche

in reforming market
The Swiss Equity Market

—

a guide for investors

Edited by Henri B. Meier
(Woodbead-Faulkner, in ssso-
ciation with HaodelaBank,
Zurich, £30; 210 pages)

EVERY investor knows that
share prices have been rishag
inexorably for a long timm.

Many will also be naggingly
aware that markets in other
countries have at times been
even stronger than London.
When ubiquitous video screens
enable us to peek, and even dip
into other people's stock mar-
kets. the urge to join the stam-
pede overseas becomes irre-

sistible.

There are snags, however.
Apart from the obvious risk of
investing in a less families com-
pany or economic environment,
other pitfalls abound.

Can you be sure that a share
purchase, and perhaps more
vitally, a later sale will be
quickly and nffiriwifiy twine.

acted at a good price? Where
is the deal done? How do yon
keep tabs mi investments? Are
companies, for example, re-
quired tO Send you an annnal
report containing more than
glossy photographs?

It is to address such needs

—

the nuts and bolts requirements
of the investor and foreign
share-issuing company— that
HandelsBank has published a
guide to tiie Swiss equity
market.

There is a further purpose:
HandelsBank is a subsidiary of
National Westminster Bank,
which is building securities
business through County Bank
(its merchant fonMirg arm)
stockbrokers Fielding Newson-
Smltfa and jobbers BisgoodL
With all the players in the
reformation of London’s securi-
ties markets seeking riirfopg.

expertise in the Swiss market
will come in handy.
And in Switzerland, Handels-

Bank has itself been attempting
to erode the position of the Big
Three banks.

Swiss share prices rose 57
per cent last year, in line with
an extraordinary surge in
virtually every country on the
Continent A large pan of the
increases were attributable to

. cross-border investment
Mr Henri Meier; the book’s

editor, traces what he calls the
renaissance of the share to the
fact that around the turn of
the decade “ a worldwide recog-
nition that it took profits and
investments to further increase
the standard of living also con-
quered Switzerland.”

This, he eays, occurred after
a long period of restraint on
share prices caused by exces-
sive government spending and
buraucracy, the absorption of
savings by the social security
system, and misguided official

attempts to keep ailing com-
panies afloat.

This book contains useful
information of the type that
does not make headlines—about
the country's stock exchanges
(there are eight), issuing, trad-
ing and listing procedures, the
text of bank secrecy arrange-
ments, and legal and fiscal facts
foreign investors need to know.
Perhaps most important is a
chapter on corporate reporting
requirements, which leave much
to be desired.

14 The basic tendency Is to
report as kittle as possible and,
at the same time, build
as many ‘hidden reserves* as
necessary,” the book says.

The 39 leading Swiss com-
panies are ranked for the
amount of Information they
provide to shareholders. The
engineering concern Landis &
Gyr came out top with the
machinery group Bobst trailing

in last place-

Alex Nicoll

Pitfalls chart for

unwary in Japan

Smart Bargaining-—doing
badness with the Japanese
By John L. Graham and
Yoshihiro Sana
(Ballinger paperback; £9.25;
284 pages)

THE Foreign Correspondent's
Club of Japan, of which I hap-
pen to be president this year,
counts for a fair bit in Tokyo.
With nearly 2,000 members
and monthly budget of £2m, it is

a significant procurer of local
goods and services for its

restaurant and other amenities.
The New Year is the big

period for gift-giving in Japan,
so I asked the club’s Japanese
staff whether we should not be
sending the odd present to some
of onr principal suppliers, in
appreciation for what they had
done.
Far from it I was advised; It

is the buyer who Is king and
thus the supplier who must send
tiie tribute. Indeed, the dub
sent only one new year present
of consequence—a few bottles
of high-class whisky to the local

police station.
Smart Bargaining, is rather

good at identifying the pitfalls
and faux pat confronting the
unwary foreign negotiator want-
ing to do business in Japan.
Though, inevitably, its points

of reference and comparison
are between Japan and the US,
Europeans can readily find
common ground with the
authors’ descriptions of Ameri-
can corporate tactics, while the
way the Japanese do business,

is, for the most part, eminently
sensibly and comprehensibly
presented.
The book focuses on the

process of negotiations. It

emphasises that the Japanese
derive confidence from strength
in numbers round the table,

that chief executives normally
do not make the decisions, that
harmony is good and confron-
tation bad, and that the
Japanese dislike deadlines
(except for the physical

delivery of goods ordered) and
thus use time to their own
advantage against chronically
Impatient Americans.
There Is also practical advice

on the use of interpreters (still
necessary in the majority of
cases, though no longer univers-
ally needed), the importance of
introductory “go-betweens,”
and the location of meetings.
There Is advice too on the

conduct of after-hours, enter-
tainment, the principal purpose
of which Is to cement harmony
not to nail down—under the
Influence of alcohol—the con-
tract under discussion.
My only serious caveat is over

the extent to which the book
remains valid for Japanese busi-
nesses accustomed to dealing
with foreigners. The authors do
note that Japanese business Is
undergoing its own generational
change and that a phalange of
executives with much more
foreign experience and sophisti-
cation is rising to the decision-
making levels.
In some instances, indisput-

ably, this Is a mere veneer, butm others, especially the large,
successful multinational
Japanese companies, change
may be more real rtu»«

apparent. The Japanese, after
ail, did not win the Bosphorus
Bridge contract by seducing the
Tnrks with green tea and
geisha.
Form, however, does remain

important in all aspects of
Japanese society. The Japanese
themselves tend to be most
critical of their own corporate
individualists (Morita of Sony.
Takahasm ' of Minebea, Fajita
of McDonalds Japan) who break
the rales of form.

The internal Japanese mar-
ket is intensely competitive, but
it is not for the most part, a
free-for-all and it does have its
niceties. Graham and Sano
have provided a decent guide to
at least some of those.

Jurek Martin
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JUST PUBLISHED

WORLD DIPLOMATIC GUIDE

WORLD DIPLOMATIC GUIDE is a globoi informative Instrument

permitting its users lo rapidly single out any embassy or trade

mission of any nation in any part of the world.

A work at over 600 pages, in hardcover, WDG lists the

locations, addresses, telephone, cable mid telex numbeis of Ihe

diplomatic and trade missions of all nations.

An essential tool for international business, allowing im-

mediate access to the vital contact at the various levels at

government. An entirelynew publication in the flew of diplomatic

and foreign trade information. The only one of its Kind ever

published.

E55/USS85 per copy Ondudfng PftP). for more details contact:

bring & Skinner Associates

122/126 KHbttm High Road, London NW64HY. England
Telephone (OiBce): 01-624 7162 Telex: 264987

Coming soonfrom Butterworths...

Courtney and Bettelhemi:
An Investor's Guide to the
Commodity Futures Markets
1386. ByDieid Courtney end EricCBendhctm

Ifyou are _
commodityfutures youwill

guide. The authors are

and speculatmg in
thisexcellentnew

and
respected within theindustry— theirbookcover* the
full spectrum ofinvestmentopportunities, givingyou all

die basictookyouneed tp understand these interesting
andfost-caqpandh^maikets.

Softcover £16.95 net

Lingard: Corporate Rescues and
Insolvencies
1986. ByJonesA Lingxrf

The InsolvencyAct 1985 has effected major reform*by

I rescuing viable parts ofthem. In thisnew book
the causes ofinsolvency and the procedures necessary to
effect a rescue are set out. Ifyou arc concerned with
companies in difErvilry, as a director, banker,
accountant or lawyer, you wffl find this book ofgreat
practical value.

’

Hard cover £25.00 net

Order your copies today!

IWetolutiroltHkffiimiim;XncTNUSFH TrtMXMtf
IwMlf iMtMiaiL-n i | l to.Indi Tefc 01WH
SnoUefSnCto NorikCMkStroroUlelNU|hEHSSIJ TttMMBWI

luttorworthsi

1786-1986
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Residential Property

BarnardMarcus
opens inMayfair

71 South Audley Street, London Wl.
Tdephone: 01 493-8889

We are pleased to announce the
opening of our ninth and largest

London office, handling property

auctions and residential and
commercial sales and lettings.

Please contact us for professional
advice on all property matters.

bamard
marcus

Motor Cars

GRUP® PCI
GET UP TO 30% DISCOUNT

ON NEW GARS
Just look- st these on the rosd examples

BMW 3181 2 door £7.500 Renault 25 GT „

Opel Kmdett GTE tt320
Opel Manns GTE Hatch . £6.150

Mercedes Benz 190 E ^£10350

£8.450

Renault 25 GTS £7300
Mazda 626 GLX Hatch ~ £6300
BMW 320i 2 door £8320

Opu 7 day* a wort Monday to Friday 9.CO-A30 Saturday 10.00-4JO

PADRON ft CO INTERNATIONAL (UK) LTD
Til® Management Office

WIMesbofough Industrial Pwfc
Knontngto'i Road. Ashford. Kent TN24 0TO

TsT: (0993) 38448 or Teles 966221

Telephone lot a quotation and ires brochure or contact your local agent
jtil price* twbfoet to torma and condrtfona ta our contract and

currency fluctuations as detailed In oor bojebura
Scotland ana and Sunday enquiries only 041-634 1238

Financial Times Wednesday February 19 1989

INDONESIA

The commanders of industry
By Alain Cass, Asia Editor, recently in Jakarta

FOR SALE

ISLE OF MAN
Small farm of land up. 50 acres
Inc Iadno a beautiful S-ocre building
si no. tod quality land sultan*- for

Drazlng. croupino. horticulture. «*tv.
Country situation, bat only 1*j miles
tram Douglas promenade. No souer
tax. no capital gains an. on transfer

tax. no death duties, tog income tax
30%. law end order. Uva In peace.

Price: site £30.000 rest of land

£70.000- Total £100.000.

Phone: 0624 24971

GUERNSEY
We specialise in the sale of proper-

ties to new residents in the Idyllic,

stable, low-tax Island. We offer the
largest, illustrated selection from
£100,000. plat coloured "SatzJJnfl in

Guernsey" brochure. Contact:

B. B. Lovell

Chartered Surveyor of

LOVELL & PARTNERS
(Eat. 1879)

11 Smith Street St Peter Pert

Guernsey—4481 23638

Rentals

URGENTLY
required good quality properties for

families being transferred toLondon

iONG LETTOIGS—

C

60D CORPORATE TCNANTS^

j/jyT^i Anscombe & Ringfand

L j 71? l/9i '17 723?

Backed by over 50 years customers service

Sunders to BriUns Largs* Fleet* NOW 60 PUMJC
I macfma Hoar las smbi Mga taws n M27.

asmacueam imantwWi.iiaMWBjWiin,,Ma«n,Mg*ilnMaian.eiaa

_
ta rz graw torn UJt

SSffWSSfiSstfSSeSeees

n

ulimimni settaf mwto—max - T tofts eut
Cwaflor SR1 1800 5 dr. BG spec. 7-BOO.I5 AwfCoapa.

AS6H6TE3*. A997JI5

smw
Mango 2CVDP ffl ,

IMMKBi —
«aba IOC 5 dr.—
Ptogaot Z05 BT1 —
Peigtot205 XU) _

8J23S51

Scracso 6T 86 spec.

GoflQ.

6825DD Saab 904 2*.
4.M7-63

SjGfiaao

S25B2S

Paagsat S09 SB

.

XB2-
Etaxt KBS

4815.46

580602

663356

Ifcssai surer Turbo 2X _
Gtnjui BX ISR0

Cnrocn BX 19GT

Reoaut 25 GTS 86 Spec.

.

Toyota Coma S 0.—
FtH uno Tata

, 6,189 72

653435
8.19520

91119.47

6.197.05

7390.47

8.655.85

iSccrpk) fsaso)

.

tad 80 Sport 86 spat
toe si aw to war am—

i

5.75031

818680
Menu# Shogun LWB nasal 5 a. _ 11.6B3.B8

Mcda 6Z6 GLX 5 dr. 726465

SD08L 85 (B) Classic White wtih Gray Hide 5.000m £30.950

SOOSL 83 (V) Champagne with Brazil Cloth 8,000m £23.950

86 (B) Midnight Blue with Cream Tex 11.500m £15.250

84 (A) Lapis Blue with Blue Cloth 17.000m £19.950

82 (X) Astral Silver with Blue Cloth 42.000m £12.750

83 (Y) Lapis Blua with Blue Tax 45.000m £10.450

86 (B) Nautic Blue wtih Grey Cloth 8.000m £13.750

Bradshaw&V\febb
8etoa:Maytek 01-483 TTOS/Owiasaai -35373KL g

SerriceePerts: Wandsworth 01-8709811. Al" **IIP IIAti ||
v duuno ur inc muni It

Quraishi
Constantine
FINE FLATS
& HOUSES

NEEDED NOW!
For quafitytenants to

rent in preferred
central London areas

Full management
service available

270 Earls Court Road,

GEORGE KNIGHT
& PARTNERS—

—

The LettingAgents

Aa London's specialist letting agent

we offer a professional and efficient

service to both landlord sad tenant,

if you have e property to let or

are looking tor a home to rent

please contact ua for further advice.

S HEATH STREET, NW3
TELEPHONE: 01-794 1126

155-167 KNIGHTSBRIDGE, SW1
TELEPHONE: 01-98* 2133

MAJEND1E ft CO LTD
We have a large selection of

HOUSES AND FLATS
.

From C100 to £2,500 par wee*
We specialise in Company Late

and our eaperianced team provides
professional service

102 Drmrcot Are, London,
SW3 3AD. Teh 01-325 0433

(Fan 01-225 1043)

&
K>

Keith
Cardale
Groves

w
%

QUEENS OA1C SW7. Selection Of
spectacular 1 , 2. end 5 bedroomua Meal lor entertaialnn at Senior
EMicutfwe lenf. Rentals * -emit

E395-S1.100 D.n. to Ind. laundry
service. Very highly ikmhmm
RteXtrtS ’PARK. Wl. Sotctous 3rit
floor flat In block, mlmitaa from
nark and shopping off Warn tnCL
Recentien. fcftchan. double bed-
rooms. bathroom, cloakroom. £300
p.w. nog. to. in*. ch. CHW. lilt,

purtmage and E. Phone.

Cltolktoaitllnn—latofa

m

vtt

Tax floe can to meet the specification and
of your choke. kcouM be USA. Africa. Auorato
roar cwt abo save you cm to QLOOO* {TexPakt]

even without cutting out car tax. Plndototlfyou quaffty^
new 'MtdtLMMce' Showroom orJuKn* lor our FREE Brochure and Guide

toTaxnee toldPersonal teuton Car Buying! mterar
jdsoglvePm >ndyruftnt imMamdaOvto. 0913!Waa**miiwewMMmM*>fMM 3SD90O'
htoiitolinmiM hh giaweeni, in nnwn.ni rioiSbto

iRENTALS
Quality Houses

_ _ and Flartsin
SW London, Surrey,

Berks
TUs 037284 3811
Telex: 8951 12 J

SELECTED PROPERTIES
artAtcraruoca srn hi

2 bad MUconette. Ideal acmss to

City. 6 mtts Pm, El 79 gw.
LITTLE VENICE. W»

UtOe Venice Ofocsi 01-388 4*32

omsxm

Ascot
PROPERTIES

KMGHTMIUDGE, 5W7
5upe>w -.,«>«. ....... tarnished
1. 2 and 3 bedroomed hats v-Rh
balconies! roof terraces in a luwintus
modem derXoorovnt

.
convarUenUy

located momanis
.
from Hotrod* and

all transport tacHItles. Ideal (or com-
panies. From E35Q-EBOO p.w.

CALL NOW 01-494 5741

HENRY & JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

01-335 9841

For the beat selection of Furnished
Flats and Houeos to Rent in

Knlgtesbridge, Belgravia
end Qiabea

NIGHOATt NS.
gratftioSouj^ roi

bathroom. folly itted German ktttfwn.
Cl 69.00 Rw. Comanbulld 01-340 9373.

QUALITY FURNISHED MCNTALS.. For *
quarter of a century we have let ean
ntanaaed 1st

,
ejaasnropgrty. Do call

—
SB Ryicid' AFAinaSEriTS? Well

sited ramawains. late night mooning.
Fumlifted. Studio end 1 bad Flats from
£150 nw- Min 1 rngnth. LWtlno, oKcm
Nall Cwynn House. Soane awl London
SW3. 01-594 A3 17, TakM 91USS NCH
LDN,

Overseas

/mVjMjgHTOMAMgiA
TheTop 12 Developers are
and Invite Yon to an Exliiliitioii London •

CnnoboitendHotel Frfmiaiy21st 22nd
& 23xd Open 1L30—&00pja-

lertth fwoputkw fioni £18.
. let 0789293111

SWITZERLAND
LAKE GENEVA Oft MOUNTAIN RESORTS

FanlaMre nan buy lovety Apartments or ChaleU with maanlfloewt viewsForoignere oen^l
VERBIER. LES DIABLOTfre.

CHATEAU O'OEX NEAR GSTAAD, LEYSINm SFt123-°"
AV. S 12
CtfrlOOBLeueanoo fc (21) 20 8i 07

e)eo weekend* S*snt*en*nd Tela: NBBJSCH

E3XMoteMasltf.
a new on THB wn.r to
utnuwiF of ciniw

imm
CliwMwr <* >— - opwiwromMW*we«nw

<wrMsmniMawMSfi«w.

THEmeetsBUMWRSrMnaMHM
Will mi i »

ronw«iennwewn*»«—hf
ummatm {lutoCWIHMSirn
ngw A«r inm Imn
ngmxftouhnl to m
asmpwner to» un.Tinnswi

A MORE INDIVIDUAL CAR FOR THE MORE DISCERNING
Individual Lease . . . HP . . . Contract Hire ... or even cash

NEW SAAB 9000 NOW AVAILABLE
CoinpnrbaneJvg Service A Pan* FacUitwa

BALLARDS OF RNCHLEY FOR SAAB IN NORTH LONDON
RING CHRIS PERRETT ON 01-344 6496

PERSONAL IMPORTS

Save £££s. Most makes—All Cara—R..H.D-. factory built, U.K.
Space. We insist on fully de-
tailed written quotas, or free
brochure.

Plane caH 01-248 2025
(Open 7 days)

VOLVO
ORDER YOUR NEW

VOLVO NOW
Contact:

Jerry Hutton or Lae Freegard
TEU 01-388 8181
Lax BrooUanda

Holidays and Travel

UK MOLM0
BOUUTKEMRJ)
-BUSKSMO
flELSOK

Ag 218* 8JS4SJ

6
'SXS**”*™
ftrt ZD5 ISM 715

HSn KTGL NS UH

JMBUS
GUTURSSMmS.
VDETOHSHIKSaUME.
EC2U4JT.

EXECUTIVES
Take a break at the AA RAC
Old Government House Hotel

Your eirfare, two nights half board,
car hire and bottln of champagne
from Cl IB. No VATt

" Execvttve Weokande "

OGH Hotel
St Faber Port. Guerneey

Tel: 0881 28821 Tela: 4181144

Company Notices

SONATRACH
USS6<LOOO.OOO Floating Rata Serial

Notes due U91
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Rata of Interest haa bean fixed at
SV& and the Coupon Amount
payable on August 19. 1986. agaltiK
Coupon No. 15 will be USS387J30.

By: CITIBANK. NA. LONDON
^ Agent Bank

February 19. 1995

Personal

SEATFVNDERS
TICKETS ALL SOLD OUT
EVENTS INC RUGBY

COVENT GARDEN THEATRES
WIMBLEDON
Tab 01-83S 101

DISCOUNTED FARES

Hongkong
Bangkok
Shigapora
Nairobi
Jliargn/Harare
Auckland
Navi York

tSST
All tons haul log

ALLIED AIR TRAVEL

ONEWAY RETURN
£250.00 £400. DO
£195.00 £330.00
£230410 £425.00

£365.00
£3004)0 £489.00
£420.00 £740.00
£1 25.00 £239.00
£390.00 £639.00
£3jJjj|iOQ £600.00

_ London, Wl
_ Tbit 01-734 60ao _Tafem 291 48 Regent C

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Sbgh
Par column
Am con
(mbt. (min.
3 ttnur) 3 cmrj

Commarofal A Industrial
Property 11 -E0 B9J»

Hsaldantlfll Property 9.00 3000
Aopofntniants liflO 41X0
Bualaeaa, Invegtmant

Opporninltlea
Bualntsa for Sale/
Wanted 11.50

Personal 8.00 80X10
Meter Care BX)0 30X10
Holiday ft Travel 9X13 30JXJ
Contraefo & Tenders 11SO 39.00
Book Publisher* — eel 22X10

11XO 39XX)

Premium poaltfone avenabla

£8.00 per afngfe column cm metre

AH prices exclude VAT
Per further detail* unite re

r

Classified Advertisement

Manager

Financial Times

10, Cannon St, EC4F 4BY

WHAT DO one of Jakarta's
favourite discotheques, Indo-
nesia’s assembly line for
Volkswagen cars, a small but
profitable charter airline and
600.000 acres of primary forest
in Kalimantan have in common?
Answer: they are all owned

by the Indonesian armed forces
which control a business
empire stretching across the
whole country with interests in
shipping, films, automobiles,
coffee, timber, cement, banks,
insurance and a great deal else

besides.
Today this unwieldy but

secretive business empire, the
assets of which run into billions

of dollars — although nobody
knows exactly how much — is

undergoing a thorough shake-up
in an effort to make it more
efficient as well as more account-
able.

Unprofitable companies are
being closed down, new man-
agement methods are being
introduced, civilian managers
are being appointed and stricter

financial controls are being
implemented.
The shake-up began after

General Benny Murdani took
over as armed forces chief in

1983. General Murdani, a con-
fidant of President Suharto and
probably Indonesia's second
most powerful man, has
launched a major reorganisa-

tion of the country’s armed
forces.

The army has dominated
Indonesian politics since the
abortive coup d’etat in 1965.
President Suharto is a general,
so Is the vice-president. Four-
teen out of 37 ministers are
serving or retired military
officers. Most regional governors
and 50 per cent of the ambas-
sadors of this nation of 165m
people are generals.

In fact, since the achievement
of independence in 1945 the
armed forces have been the
prime source for trained leader-

ship and administrative man-
power, playing leading roles at

every level of government in

the country's development
What is less well-known is

the extent of the armed forces’

direct involvement in the
nation’s business affairs. The
web of companies operated in-

dependently by local, regional

and central commands provides
an intriguing insight- into some
of the key forces at play in a
society where the military life

—

provided you come from the
Javanese elite—still offers one
of the fastest ways ta status and
wealth.

_

The companies axe a vital

source of revenue to supple-

ment the meagre, defence
budget. They have a social as
well as a strictly business
function. Their profits have
been .used for .purposes as
diverse as the purchase of

fighter aircraft, the. building of

thousands of homes for low-

ranking and retired, servicemen
and looking after war widows.
Nobody knows how much

revenue the military companies
generate since they, in common
with many Indonesian com-
panies, do not publish accounts.

But the most reliable^estimates
by military observers in Jakarta

.

reckon the companies provide'

the armed forces with 1 funds
equivalent to between 30 and
50 per cent of the official de-

fence budget -

Indonesia’s - military ' busi-

nesses are also an essential

component in the country's com-
plex system of patronage and
reward for poorly-paid military
officers who might ’• otherwise
become disaffected and pose A-

threat to the regime. They are
widely credited' to' have played
an important role in pteventing
any serious .coup, 'attempts
against ' President ' Suharto’s
regime over the past 20 years.

"With colonels earning no
more than $225 a nitmth and
generals less than .3900 a
month,” sain one foreign execu-,
tive involved in the military
business, "a top job with one
of these companies represents
a heaven-sent opportunity to

get rich quick."

The army's involvement 1a
business began In the 1850s. At
the time regional commands had

few funds other than' those they

generated themselves. Presi-

dent ^Suharto, then a colonel in

Central Java, set up a fiounda-

taon winch operated businesses

whose profits met the needs of

his unit. It was the army which

started and operated the oil

company Pertanuna before it

was taken .over by the state.

Over the next few years

powerful local commanders
established a bewildering array

of hundreds of businesses across

the country.
On the positive, side, this

created' a new class of military

officer with management and ad-

mimstrative skills in business.

Many of the ruling military

elite benefited from this ex-

perience to get to the top, in-

cluding President Suharto.
•

On the negative side, some
officers - used these companies
merely to amass personal
wealth, leaving the companies
to languish tn a morass of mis*

management and corruption.

The most spectacular failure of

a Tnitita'fy company was the col-

lapse of the army-owned Bank
Dharma wironAmi in 1968.

The most recent of the mili-

tary companies to be stream-

lined is the army’s. Each of the

services has a foundation which
governs a holding company.
This, in turn, co-ordinates the

activities of several businesses.

By far the biggest of these

holding companies is Tri Usaha
Bakti which is now run by Mr
Sofyan Wanandi, a Chinese
businessman.

Tlie Chinese are distrusted
in Indonesia, so it may appear
surprising that a Chinese
civilian ' has . been entrusted
with such a sensitive post
However, the Javanese elite

recognises Chinese flair for
business and has developed
[inks with prominent Chinese
business families.

cinfo taking over at Tri

Usaha Bakti. Mr Wanandi has

3SIS than ”
which, he says, were notpron*

able. The
1
8r0UP>!J

0
!lt5?

5SS
20 companies with total -aairB

of around 5250m.

The army's biggest money*

spinner is its logging and ply-

wnod activities in K*Uman«m.
PT rrci owns over 60MOT
acres of prime
the boom-town **'*“52822
In East Kalimantan. It employs

3,000 people and has * turn-

over a $ioOm a year.

Tri Usaha Bakti** other

major activities include a con-

struction; and Mwineeringcwn-
pany in Which Jurong Engin-

eering qf Singapore has i
stake. 'I

. . . r .

"We export coffee, quinine,

tea — all grown on our planta-

tions in? Sumatra," says Mr
Wanandii
Hie new civilian managers

appointed to military com-
panies bare been told to close

unprofitable businesses and re-

structure me remaining onesso

.

that they are run more pntfea-

stooally.
Their 1 iggest problem. »

one admlc . is to M get >11 those

retired ©Jeers to become pro*

fessional managers. M Mr
Wanandi las done this by mix-
ing retL id soldiers with
professional managers. There
has, he kdmits. been some
tension “ tint nothing serious."

Another! problem, says *•

military observer in Jakarta, u
that professional managers like

Vx Wanara. have little choice
In picking {their senior staff,.
M There’s iml element of jobs
for the boys,** he says. “If th#
president wwrti to find a cushy
number for a general he wants
to retire he'll simply give him
one of the companies to run.
. Tri UsahT Bakti

,
has

recently taker ><m an inter*

national firm «f accountants to
audit its boob. “Wo are <m
the way to becoming just like

any other bphess • concern,
says Mfr

—
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Interpreting Company
Reports and Accounts
3rd Edition

by Geoffrey Holmes end
Men Sugden

A fully updtmd edition of this

widely acclaimed book written to
give practical holp to businessman,
private investors and investment
advisors. Ic explains how to
understand end esasss- the ffnenr

Franchising for Profit

A Guide for Professional

Advisers and Businessmen
by W. A. J. Pollock end G. Gotten
Describes the steps to be taken In
^Fanning

cisl and leading position or t cam-
piny * through . its published..

®
C

8sSn326 8 • ‘-a

3= *^ —
Cased £27.80 nwp«p

Woodhoad FauUmer (Pubtehers)
Ltd
FitzwUliain House
32 Trumplnflton Street

Cambridge CB21QY
Tel: 0223 68733

Index to the Companies Act
by Demis Roberts

A complete index to the Com-
panies Act 1985 In a concise
volume lor easy reference. .The
Index le designed m help company
secretaries, directors, audftors.end
legal advisors refer quickly end
with certainty to any aspect of
company legislation.
0 90219} 478 ___ '

_
Paper CSjOO baptp

ICSA Publishing LXd
FKzwilliem House
32 Trunminatan Street
Cenribridge C82 !Qy
Tel: 0Z3 88733

Electronic Information—
Now More Accessible
Bann Electronics Publications an-
nounce the introduction' of a new
range of services to assist com-
panies in their evaluation of dm
most appropriate sources* of elec-
tronics Information. One . of the
must Important features will bo a
aeries of visits to companies by
our Marketing Teeni/ tq. . enable
librarians and company executives
» see the full range of publica-
tions. There wfff be ne charge far
thie end no obligation to buy.-
For further details:
Bonn Electronics Publications Ltd.
CfaUtam House. 148 Midland Road
Luton, Bedfordshire LU2 OBL
Tel: (Q5B2) 017438
Telex- 827848 BENKLU G

Yearbook of West European
Electronics Data 1986
Details production end market date,
with forecasts to 1989 for ever 100
electronics in Austria, Belgium*
Denmark, Finland.

.
Franco,'. Irish

Republic. Italy. Netherlands. Non
way. Spain, Sweden, Switzerland.
United Kingdom. West Germany.
Detailed breakdown for B3P, Office
Equipment. Control & Instrumanra-
don. Medical & Industrial Com-
munication A Military, Telecom*
mun [cations. Consumer. Active,
Passive and Audio Components^

fJUfl

Benn Etactrenrea Pubneathms Ltd.
Chittsm House. 148 Midland Road
Luton. Bedfordshire, LU2 OBL
Tsl: {05821 4T74S8
Telex: 827648 BENNUJ Q

Yearbook of International

Electronics Data 1586
Details production end market dote
for over IDO electronic products in
Australia, Brecil. Canada, Hong
Kong, India. Indonesia. Israel.
Japan, Malaysia. Philippines. Singa-
pore. South Africa, South Korea,
Taiwan. Thailand and USA. Each
country section contains an
economic end electronioe Industry
commentary, trade by country of
origin for 10 loading products, .and
the top 20 electronic corporabona.
Product headings as In -the' West
European Edition.

£380
Bene Oeetronlce Publications Ltd.
ChUtarn House, 148 Midland Road
Luton. Bedfordshire LUZ OBL
Tsf; (0682) 4T7438
Telex: 823648 BENNUJ G
Hew to Motivate People
Bernard: The Greatest
Management Principle- In
the World
by Meheef Le Seoul
A Professor of Management demon-
strate* haw you cao get the beat
out of people by eetabNshlnfl the
proper link between performance
and reward- A highly Instructive
and often very amusing, new book.
ISBN 0 288 88331 8 Pries £8^6
Skfqwicfc & Jackson Limited
1 Twtstotic Chambers
Bloomsbury Way
London WC1A 2SQ
Tef; 01-242 8081

JBnp. AMtEflE

franchise operation:
helps prospective franchisees
identify key erase to be*- Investi-
gated before Investing capital: and
woks at both sources of finance

Kallobia to both franchisors' end
inchisees and Rie Information

providers of finance took for before.
dbmmmJng -tt>elL.fut(da. A

* - - * - raw 3088/32
Cfunleu Bocks** -v * -

ICAEW
399 BHtxiry Boulevard *

Milton Keynes MK9 2HL •

Tot: (0906) 888833 Bit 2997/9

Computers (Hardware,
Software,.Service?)—A .New
’Market Review* Item -

Key Note
The market analysts, TCey
Publications Ltd. have
liahed a * MARKET REVI
* Computer'* Industry
This report looks at the computer
industry in Its luDeet tense, pay-
ing particular attention to the
microcomputer, market. The erase
covered include: -hardware (mein-
frwmei mini micro end peripherals,
etc), software (packaged and
custom and copsuluncy) arid ser-
vices (training, nets processing,
etc). It also considers networking^
on-lino databssea- and .telex -data
tranamlssian.
S7pp. 69 statistical fables

xi75 poet paid
‘Computers (Hardware. Soitwam,
Services) ’ la available from:
Key Mote Publications Ltd
28-42 Benner Street
London. EC1Y 8QE. _
Toll 01-263 SOOfTTetar 23878

Earopean Eleetretdeft

ComiwBlcs FILS . .
•

The file report* qn .fh* tatfvftMi,
ealu performance^.' and corporate
structure of the - 100--largeat elec- ___
tirgnk: groups .operating in' Europe, (s' elec
The file le supplied In a enep-ring ' precdcal
binder with monthly up-dates, each

World Offshore Markets;
Can Britain Compete?
/. McWkfioff Er Al
This book provides en In depth
examination el the UK offshore oU
equipment supplies industry.
Through intense temvfewi with
the UK’s 40 largest companies the
authors have been able to examine
the industry's export potential after
successfully serving the North See
offshore, dhvelopmsotto; . . j. _
Pubtifdnd -March MSB • •.

IBW^f^W r(W
.

Umdon vyuy,9TB7
Teh 01*481 2763 -

•A Practical Approadi to
Employee Motivation
Kenneth R. HobInson, FIRM.

Insurance
ICC Bmitnett
PubHahed this
analytes 80
brokers to the
cui ratios are
performencq ai

cauunentsry
topmemm la

ICC Buefneea

. the report
ig laaumira
28 key Upari-
to dutowmw
(ntrotittetory

— recent dsva-
loduitry, .

rt»

«n

have lust pub-
IEW ' of tin

Rogers’ •ell-hoip guide to creel-
ing conditions for improving
employee commitment. Dieculoos
common problems and propose*
ton practical guidelfnea.
AS paperiraok 32 pages
O M88M 01 4 C3JS0 (inc UK pftp)
Cambridge Management Trainbig.
18 Cheeterifeld Read,
Catnbrfdm, CB4 1LN
Tel: (Om) 350347

'Bow Charts Can Hake
Yon

'

byTslf.'
An invaluable .guide to the urn of
cherts. . .tp- .predict Investment
opportunities far both the privets
Investor end the professional
advltor.
O 86941 29*2 eased £27JM bio p*p

IheadrFsulkner .

•iHie-Practice ( SSficceagtal
Business Mi ixegunt'
AKsndbew^. #r Itirectfiff .

*

and Mstnuei -

.

by Kenneth Wj klme
Foreword byS ecgr PariteF hiVO"
Examinee the-; tory and pnetion
of menagamen skills wift clarity
and aucemetna . Written with tiie
authority tilled and aucoeaafui
managemont < rear, it includes
everything fro the bae(cx‘‘of
budgets nr con d w the Mae
ments of long-i igo planning, from
the manngomer of people to the
manag«mam o computer*, from
cash - control to performance
appraisal.

£18.96 Hardback 8BD91 Til B
e-2» pepes 234^ 188 mm
April 1»8
Kogan Pope,-
130 PentowvBla
London, Nt
Til: 01-238 0433

Wood
(PubUabara} Ltd-
FitcwDUera House.
32^g^eptngton SbeeC

'Fra^lmg in Sftit Commodity
Futures
by Bernard. Saeelko
Ari mbeli/Ale guide to the' use of
foe eVfitoblelhantnictB' Jg: soft com-
modMtai^- for' both hedgers end
speculates. Weil informed, advice

; provided on •»ll. the
aapacds of trading to soft

com modlQc ftiturea.

TWrd

March, this
ik explains

can moot
iltonged of Ilia
ironic age. ft
itregraneurfbo

ra.M

Including a- -European Electronics. O 86941 230' 3 naeed £2145 Ino pBp
News Bulletin end eight new com- Woodhead-FatUhner
pany profiles.

£170
Bonn Electronles Publications Ltd,
ChUtsrm House. 148 Cfldhnd Rood
Luton. BecffterdeMro LU2 OBL
Tel: (0682) 417438
Telex: 823648 SENNU/ G
Marketing Poeket Book 1986,
A miniature library of practical
marketing data .pocked Into

- (Publishers) Ltd
Fttzwflliero House.
32 .Ihmtpbtgtoii Street,
Cambridge^C82 1QY
.Tek 0223. M733
The' aty Directory 1986:
The Woodhead-Fanlkner

.
guide to 'financial and -

profesrienaljwrvteear allied
to-tfie Qty of ImAmpocketsJie vofamoj. . Covers the J-HJ"

consunrar, dlCulBiWon. adverilalrig by Woodheed-Feulkner
expenditure. media; ecoitomlc,
demographic and comparative inter-
national data.
O W2S78 46X 120pf» EB.7S
Advertising Asaoctotion
Abtord I fuuee
IS Wilton Rood
London SW1
Tel: 01-828 2771

, . ,

Understanding Futures
Markets

Robert Kolb
first of its kind, this to a well-

written survey of -futures marked
as ffioy exist fn the United states

Ar» sciential source of rofenmee for
those working within or In contact
with the City of London. It pro-
vides a structured and fully
Indexed listing of over B.OOO com-
panies and institutions which make
op the City In aver 100 categories.
0 88841 327 8 eased O2£0 Inc p*p
Woodhead-Fiulknor •

(Publtofwre) Ltd
FltzwOliem House.
32 Trumpbigton Street, -

Cambridoe. CB2.1QY
Tel: 0223 86733

Recent Developments In

Ware
by Alan Raymond
Baaed, bn years
thought-provokln
how - American L
the dntpanda and
Information end
offan insightii on
and dozens of ca
ISBN 0 673 180K
Sprtoft 1986
Scott, Foroapwa

Practical Appre«4 to
Bmlness
by Stephen Mono
A new practical gulddor ail
tivea (bowing how toknprova tbalr
performance at all tyifa bf pmsan-
tationa including eat raaetinoa,
product launchas, intnfal meeting*,
training sesaiona. etcT

Management Update
^^

43 Brodrich Road
London 8WT7 70X
Tel: 01-W7 7S4Z

KwnrTour 1

An Invaluable directoryXtog infer-
mation on over 1.260 Trilnaas end
'managanwnt fibna. wqoa and
audio-visual tralnlc
Extmsive subtet an?
plus 280 Independent

itsrials,

indexes
to

and
i tiebis.

too pBp

today, The types of futures insuu- -External Debt RtttflldBriBg
of.the market.
regulation are

manta, the working
and the role of
explained.
ISBN 0 673 16978 fo 300pp
„ _ fcft^Snd CHL50
Boon, rorearoan Pubiiebara

Saying Goodbye: A Haugu’s
Galde to Employee tHmlasal

S Paula Mtehat-Johnaan
re’s help for anyone who has to

comrminlcata the difficult message:
‘You're Fired.

-
This brief, prac-

tical book gives
.
yew ‘ specific

by K. Burke Dillon. C. Maxwell
Worsen. G- Rueeeii Kincaid end
Cheapen Puckehtiken
A review, of the arrangement* for
restructuring official and commer-
cial bank debt up to early 1986.
The authors discuss the latest
restructuring arrangements In the
context of tito magnitude and the
eounsee at debtor countries current
debt-servicing problem* ' and
examine the Issue of comparability
of treatment among creditor*.

|ng the
and

ipaav
and

intfvj-

Jve

heel book gives
,
you ' specific 0 838934 82 3 paper E18A6 too pip

International Monetary Fund
W

aalev edvloa on reductog your fear vi-^mieeri-Fetilkn rol firing, and many reel ease
studies.
ISBN 0 673 16948 B Wpp
_ Sottbouod. £7-S0
Scott. Faraeman PubMehore

Program Enhdog i

Processes of Software Ctaange-
hy M. M. Lehman and L. A. Baled

y

ISBN O 12 442441 .4

December 1998. 822
ISBN 0 12 442440

(UK only)
Paper £21.60
(UK only) _ _ .

Lehman and Reledy were foe first to
.
consultancies

recognise the phenomenon of pro- live
'

gram evolution: they pioneered ft* IRC.
study and the development of- a
software engineering discipline entl
> coherent programming process. In
this book they bring together for
the first time pspenron the subject
hv themselves end colleagues to
provide complete'' end* accessible
coverage.

. . .

Now In Paperback- . _ .

(Publisher*) Ltd
ntiwtittam House.
32 Trumpjristoo street.
Cambridge. CB2 1QY
Tel: 0223 66733

Executive Grapevine
Bth Edition 19SB
The directory of Executive
Recruitment Con suiteme in the UKby Robert. Baird end
JectfuermafMokaon
-The eeaentiil ’management resource
giving profiles' of more than 300

ltarrc)«s practicing Exeou-
Sparch ind Selection In The

,
. .

Indeoetf comprehensively.
•UphebaocalTy,- by function, indus-
try. location and salary.

Price'£29 tiO Hardbeqk, Inaptp

79 Manor -Wav
Btoekheoth .

London ‘E® avs •

let 0VCTS 4462

enable trainer* to track
velum what it current
2 volume* £47
Management Update
43 Brodrich Road
London SW17 7DX
Tel: 01-767 7642

UoytTs CJK. supping
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sciential British Shippi,
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yq-„«e) for Instant refe
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Bank’s responsibility under letter of credit

FORESTAL MUCOSA. LTD V
ORIENTAL CREDIT LTDCom of Appeal (Lord Justice

CroonxJohnsoiL, .'Lord Justice
Ealcombe and SirJobaHegsw):

. . ,
January Z1 1986. •

IRREVOCABLE LETTERS at
credit which are expressed to.
be subject, to the Uniform
Customs and are to be avail-
able by acceptance of drafts
drawn by the., beneficiary,
impose mi a confirming buk
responsibility for acceptance
and payment by the drawee;
and accordingly, where the
issuing bank tain to. ensure
acceptance and payment, the

. confirming, bank** disclaimer
of responsibility- is._ unargu-
able In defence, to the benefl-
entry's application for sum-
mazy Judgment; ,

The Court of Appeal so held
when allowing an. appeal., by
plaintiff sellers. Forastal Wmass
Ltd, from Mr Justice Bingham’s
order .granting the defendant
bank, (Mental Credit Ltd, uncon-
ditional leave to defend on tba
sellers' application tor smirtnaiy
judgment.

SIR JOHN-MEGAW said that in

May 1985 -the sellers agreed
to sell five consignments of solid
wattle mimosa extract to five
separate PakistanixxnapgnleK. -

Each contract i^ovided tor
payment 'in US 1 dollars by
irrevocable letters ‘df credit “to
be opened In seUesff frvodr with
and to be confirmed by a first

class bank * in London .before
shipment and payable at 90 days
from date of bm. of lading.**

Each of toe buyers Instructed
the Dubai Bank through its
Multan branch in -Pakistan to
open a letter of credit : The
Dubai Bank instructed Oriental,

a London ~bank; to ^advise the
sellers . of and to add its own
confirmation of the credits.

Oriental did so. It notified

the sellers of the issue of 'toe

credits and confirmed them..
The five consignments were

shipped on July 20 on -the Sun
Africa at Beira in Mozambique.
Bills of lading - evidencing the
shipments were- issued on that
date. - - .'

The sellers drew 90-day drafts,
one on each of tbe.fivq buyers.
They: presented toe. drafts with
the shipping documents to

Oriental in London on August 18.

Oriental forwarded ' them '. to
Dubai with hutractfons' to the

APPOINTMENTS

Dubai Bank ' to release the
documents to toe buyers against
acceptance of the drafts.
The Dubai Bank; claiming that

tiie documents - contained a
number of “ discrepancies," toHL
Oriental that it would remit
toads only on receipt of funds
from the buyers. Later it told
Oriental that ' toe buyers .had
accepted toe drafts on a dean
collection basis, ’ not under
letters of credit They did not
accept Had they done so, the
-credits would have been useless.

: The sellers issued their .writ
against Oriental on October 22
1985, asking for a declaration
that it was responsible for
acceptance and payment of .the
five drafts at maturity, and
piaiiwing damagfw. They applied
tor summary judgment under
Order 14 of the Rules of toe
Supreme Court
Mr Justice Bingham gave

Oriental uneoodftkmai leave to
defead but gave toe sellers leave
to appeal.
The first eegomeut was-- qn

issue of few depending on con-
struction of toe terms of toe
letters of cretot as issued.-and
confirmed.

In one sense toe issue was
plainly arguable because it had
been fahiy and senribiy argued
and had found favour with toe
judge. But in SL Sethja Liners
[1985] 1 WLR 1398 LordJustice
Kerr add toot in applications
for mammary judgment under
Order 14 the court *%f it «on-
eftades that although arguable
toe point is bad, then it wfiB
give judgment for tire ptointiflh.**

It would be' neither good' tew
nor good sense to dfanaw the
appeal if each member of toe
court took a dear and confident
view that the issue, though in
one sense arguable, ought to be
derided in' favour of toe plaintiff
sellers.

• The tBWM of the five credit*
were identical.- The document
was contained in « printed fotm
of tim Dubai Bank with portico,
lam inserted in typescript. The
opening words of the text were:
**we hereby issue in your favour
tins irrevocable documentary
credit which is nriUbb ta
acceptance, of your drafts at 90
days sight drawn on . , toe

to* box at toe bottom left-

hand comer above the signature
of the Ditoai Bank was included:
"We hereby engree with drawer*
and/or bonajHe holders that'
draft* aocepted within the tenant
of this credit wfltt be duly
honoured at maturity.** -

Opposite that note, in the

margin, was an insertion “except
so far as otherwise expressly
stated, tins documentary credit
is subject to Uniform Customs
and Practice for Documentary
Credits (1984 Revision) Inter-
national Chamber of Commerce
Publication Jfo. 400.** The refer'
once .to the lfiBl revision should
be read as referring to toe 1963
revision which took effect on
October 1 1984.

Article 11(a) of the Uniform
Customs read: “ All credits must
dearly indicate whether they
are available by sight payment,
by deferred payment; by accept-
ance or by negotiation.** The
reason for the- different types
was partly because they might
Involve different obligations as
to time of payment.

Article 10(b> at the Uniform
Customs read: “ When an
issuing bank authorises or
requests another bank to confirm
its Irrevocable credit obd toe
latter has' added its confirmation,
such confirmation constitutes a
definite Undertaking ... (jU) if

the credit provides for accept-
ance—to accept drafts drawn by
the beneficiary . . . or to be
responsible for their acceptance
and. payment at maturity if the
credit stipulates they are to be
drawn on the applicant for tbe
credit or' any other drawee
stipulated: in the credit" .

\ The' obligations undertaken by
tbe Dubai Bank were undertaken
towards the sellers by Oriental
when ft confirmed the five
credits.

The legal issue was whether
article. 10(b) (tii) was incor-

porated into the contract so as
to. make itai iiwjMiiMjililo for
acceptance and payment of the
Mil*.

' Oriental's contention, accepted
by Mr Justice Bingham,, was that
if one looked at the letter , of
credit without referring to the
Uniform CtaatmM terms, it was
dear that it was only to become
operative if buyers accepted toe
geOac** draft when presented.

It was wrong to approach the
question of construction by look*

mg at the document without
reference to the Uniform
Customs. .The. marginal note
provided' unambiguously ' that
except insofar as otherwise
expressly stated, It was subject
to the Uniform Ctistems. There
was no express prevision exclud-
ing the Uniform Customs, and
no justification for -reading in

imy mapped exclusion.
' Mr Goldsmith, for Oriental,
relied on “which is available
by acceptance of '-your drafts"

Balfour Beatty managing director
BALFOUR BEATTY, part of

the BKJC Group, .hex aputete*
Mr H. C- M. Rankin, as igm&g.
fog director. Re Joined RaBSour
Beatty in MBA?*- khd *

•-tirato-

appointed to the
four Beatty to JWmary-lfltra wtm
executive authority Joe BUfottr
Beatty Construction..Jh. March
1985 he wail appointed Assarty

managing' director of: Balfour
Besltxy. ; ;.

3M UNITED KINGDOM has
made three .appointment* from

. March L Mr George Meredith,
- managing dixeotor of SK-Health
nCara, Loughbortragh, becomes
Mend manager lot ' -Klker.
'L^bratories Ihc^at toe,US eom*
weed’s headquarters in StFanl.

7

Minnesota. He. taQl be succeeded
at 811 Health Cara by Mr Frank
Ellis, director of memory teeb-

mdogtes and consumers products,
division. Mr Peter. iwuMap
wiQ retsm to the UK to head
memory technologies and con-
sumer product® divtrion, after

four yean in Brussels as Enro-

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,952

1 What's written on the fops
one's stupidly Picked? (6)

4 To entice into *’ French
- island, is given freely (8)
P Biw in with a- bird (6) -

U Becoming especfolly. careful

after m)dnlghit<8)
12 Commanding ~ -the member

that is outside to take 100
dinars (8) t .. . .

'

IS laving 8t a higher level, is

,
.first to get toriwfenince.W

15 Arrest John in Scotland,

returning with a student (4)

16 Nurse can eat star outride
the gate <10)1 _ j

19 Wanting to safiors around
Holyhead: come down lfoer

20 Fall to ring man hack (4)
23 Increase founded laughter,

wnilwg wautmtinn (5)
"

25 He writes notes in bars (8)

27 An expKfessbm. of disgust

during mixed darts game
(9)

•
-

.
.

-

28 Reproach v. Burke • fw
changing -direction (6)

29 Turning to toe duty list; esn

get started (81 .

39 One half a *g»-
inride. finds

.
toe Jbollday

home (*).

DOWN
'

_ J Study carefully * pit disaster

in' legend i7) ' •

2 When sway, bound to see
one's child (9) ... -

.3 For poUtica! reasons he ten
toe new regime (*)• •

5 Said.to refuse the Marines,
as a rule (4)

6 Conies to see cad pop in for
a romp (8)

' 7 Tactless remark' about a
-couple of follows coining
back, for example (5)

8 Obscure extracts from film
seen In Central Greece (7)U Bo it's unusual, during

•• prohibition, to find some-
thing fortified (7)

'

14 Stress tent one, strangely
enough (?)

17 The dolt is paralysed from
the neck up! (9)

18 Frankly, Its difficult to
- include Geoffrey Howe’s
.. initials (8)
'19 Wash rtnmafiy, node, in toe

French river (7>
81 In a river or rushing stream

t7)
88 understand piano Is to be

taken In before companion
gives talk (8)

24 Respoud and race round
., with the tin-opener (S)
S> Shock star when incfodlng

Beethoven’s fourth (4)
*
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peau director for memory toch-
nofogtes^.', , ., . ; .

VALDff ' POLLEN. . has
sppotbted Mr Paul Dawssw and
Mr PWer Jones to toe hoard
from March 1. Mr Dawson began
hte career In market research
at Scotland Yard,, then .moved
into advertising, working with
ABen, Brady and -Marth prior to

joining Valin Pollen In 1985 to

setup a new account group. Mr
Jones joined Valin FoUen last

year . as an account group head
tram Good Relations Technology.

. ERNST A WHDTNEY has
appointed Mr Harold Cottam, a
member of toe UK firm's man-
agementexecutive, UK managing
partner. Practice .development
jmd audit partner, Mr Nigel
Moore becomes London manag-
ing partner from March L The
move* follow the election of Mr
M«ipi EUtedge to senior partner
of. the UK practice, whose
appointment become* effectivem September L -

* .

' Mr Robin Gander has been
appointed- managing director of
toe newly-formed MAGNAVOX
SYSTEMS. He was deputy chair-
man and Chief coOMutive of V. S.

Technology Group.

DREXEL BURNHAM LAM-
BERT DWG has appointed Mrs
Judith Symoodi as vice presi-

dent; ootfouate communications,
Europe.

Mr Frederick WUHau Ballard
has been appointed sales director
Of GEG ELECTRICAL PRO-
JECTS. .Rugby. Be was group
sales director of Ransomes and
Rapier.'

Mr J. J. S. Coulter and Mr
B. i fi. HawUas have joined
RICHARDS. LONGSTAFF. Mr
A. C. Gladwffl has been ap-
pointed a director of toe UK
division of Richards, Loagstaff
(Insurance).

Hr Jean J. Rousseau has been
named deputy chairman and
chief operating officer of
MERRILL LYNCH Europe/
Middle East based fo London.
Be was senior vice-president in
charae of the company’s muni-
cipal markets organisation.

LOWF3DBLD DISTRIBUTION.
pert of the foods division ®i
Imperial Croup, has appointed
Mr Rod Scribbles as managing
director. He was technical ser-
vices director, with additional
responsibility for computer ser-
vices and transport Mr Scribhins
replaces Mr Mark Sktjnrito, who
has moved to Ross Produce as
managing, director.

Bfo John St Lawrence 2ms been
appointed a nonexecutive direc-
tor of CREST NICHOLSON. He
is group director, UK and
Europe, for Reckitt & Colman.

SCANDINAVIAN BANK has
made the following nrnmotieas:
Mr Ane BiPCS, Mr David
Jackson. Mr Mark Mayreek and
Mr Andrew Peters to general
manner, and Mr Steven Jankow-
ski, Mr Colin Swanson and Mr
John Watts to manager.

*
ITALIAN GENERAL SHIP-

PING, toe UK and Eire owners
representatives for the Italian

I

Government ttwee, h«g maria toe
following appointments to its

! board: Chairman Dr Hanfredo
i ftalaed de Calboll, comes from

toe board and executive com-
mtttee of Ifoyd Tkiostino; manag-
ing director Captain Giuseppe
Fabbro, formerly - commercial
manager for Lloyd Triestipo and
responsible for - LT controlled
foreign companies. Also

- newly
appointed to the board are Dr
Roberto ColouteDo, managing
director of Italia Nav SpA, and
Mr Temmaso . Ricci, managing
director of Lloyd Triestico.

*
Mr C. J. Bound has joined

CHANDLER GRAHAM as a
director.

Mr Derek Hardman has be-
come sales director of tbe
BERLEI COMPANY.

*
ARTLAND (UK), British sub-

sidiary of Artland DOrffler, West
Germany, has appointed Hr
M. A. Bracey as commercial
director. He was commercial
manager.

*
Mr ^Christopher W. France, at

present Depoty Secretary at the
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
AND SOCIAL SECURITY to be
Second Permanent Secretary in
the Department in succession to
Sir Geoffrey Ottou, who is retir-
ing on April 30. Mr France will
be responsible for social
security, win be the accounting
officer for social security votes,
and chairman of toe social
security management board.

*
Mr Ian Spight has been

appointed corporate finance
director, aerospace at MIDLAND
BANK INTERNATIONAL. He
was previously area manager,
London business unit; Asian and
Pacific region.

^
Following completion of a

venture . capital injection
PERSONA UK has made the
following appointments: Hr
Jeremy Miles becomes non-
executive Chairman and Mr
Robert Ashby is made a non-
executive director.

*
Mr Brian Bay11s has been

appointed managing director of
MARTIN RETAIL GROUP in
succession to Mr Nicholas Ward.
The group operates toe major
part of Guinness* retail interests
in toe UK- Mr Bayiis has exten-
sive experience in toe retail

trade including senior appoint-

ments with Cordon Bleu and
Fine Fare. He was also managing
director of Shoppers Paradise,
where be was responsible for the
creation and development of the
Shopper Paradise discount stores

Mr Nick Light has been
appointed chief financial officer

and controller of PENTOS from
April ID. He joins Fentos from
Lesser BuildLog Systems where
he was managing director. Hr
Jeff Walker has been appointed
finance director of Athena Inter-

national (a subsidiary of Pentos),

from April 1. *
Hr WHUam H. Batchelor, the

former chairman of Bowring
Professional Indemnity, has
joined HXNET INTER-
NATIONAL PROFESSIONAL
INDEMNITY (H3PI), where he
will assist in the development of
MEPPs UK account

DON ALOW has appointed Mr
Aiaareir McIntosh product deve-

lopment director. He joins Don
A Low from C. EL Dexter, CSire-

side, a division of toe DexLer
Corporation, Connecticut, US.

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

in toe documentary credit as
]

excluding the operation of 10(b)
(ill). He said it meant that i

unless and until the buyer did I

accept, the documentary credit

;

was not available. 1

When one looked at tbe whole '

of tbe document it appeared it

.had been prepared with refer-

ence to the Uniform Customs.
That was the reason for “ avail-

able by acceptance.” The words
were introduced because article
11 directed that all credits must 1

dearly indicate whether the?
were available *** by acceptance.”

Hr Goldsmith placed great
weight on “accepted” and “at
maturity " in the passage in the
boor at the left-hand bottom
comer.

Again those words were
brought in because of toe provi-
shhi at toe end of article 10(b)
(Hi) “or any other drawee
stipulated In tbe credit.” They
were introduced in order to pro-
vide tint the credit sbou&d also
be av&DaUe to a bona fide
bolder. Their purpose was con-
sistent with and explained by
toe tenns of tbe Uniform
Customs.

Therefore, when one found
that toe provi^ons of article 10
were brought in as terms of toe
contract and that toe provisions
of article 10(b) (H) were un-
ambiguous as to the obligation
of tbe confirming bank to be
responsible for acceptance and
payment at maturity, toe defence
on which Oriental succeeded be-
low did not reflect toe true con-
struction of toe contract. It

showed no basis for refusing
summery judgment

Oriental submitted tost even
if it were wrong on toe point of
law, nevertheless there were dis-

crepancies In toe documents.
None of toe so-oaUed “discre-

pancies" contained any arguable
point The appeal should be
aStawed.
Lord Justice Croom-Joimson

and Lord Justice Bateombe
agreed.
For toe setters: Michael Dean

QC and Peter Irvin (Heald
Niddnson).
For Oriental: Peter Goldsmith

(Wilde Saptek
By Rachel Davies

Barrister

THESE REPORTS, together
with fall texts of judgments,
are published in monthly
volumes. For subscription
details contact Klnwer Law
Publishing, Africa House, 68
Kingsway, London WC2B 6BD.
Phone 01-881 039L
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Wolff reaches parting of ways
BY ANDREW GOWERS

MONTHS of agonisini un- the sale of all or part of Wolff Noranda financial However.
certainty for traders at Rudolf has not been the happiest of advisers Phoenix Securities last Wolff’s traditional businesses,

Wolff, the London-based com- affairs. Wolff’s management October 29—just a few days which will continue to trade
modity and financial futures had wanted the company to be after the International Tin under the company name, is

company, should come to an end sold off intact to a new finan- Council ran out of money with difficult to gauge. Noranda is at

today when Noranda. its Cana- daily-oriented owner which which to support the tin mar- pains to emphasise that Wolff
dian parent, s igns an agreement would give the required extra feet. The erosion of confidence will continue to enjoy the

to sell its financial anj energy backing to the financial side in companies heavily committed fullest backing from its parent

futures divisions to Elders while retaining the traditional on the London Metal Exchange in the tin crisis though Mr
Finance Group of Australia. base from which its skills grew, like Wolff was instantaneous. Deeks says some sort of re-

But all may not be sweetness __ T*18* was Ironically, Noranda's desire to organisation will eventua-v be

and liEht in the metals and Noranda appears originally to sell the company had nothing necessary, and the on crisis

aericol^l^ommodities parts have sharecLAs far back as to do with the tm crisis, but its may necessitate a small number
1984, it held preliminary talks task was inevitably made much of job losses.

SL^miarently 'against
6
their with a number of financial insti- more difficult by the continuing The metals and commodities

rSXnwff rations on a possible .sale, ttaeat of large Ios*s-a Iia- side is apparently still profit-
toff—*tmarentlv aeainst their with a number of financial insti- more difficult by the continuing The metals and commodities

tutions on a possible sale, threat of large lasses—a Iia- side is apparently still profit-
within tiie Canadian ir|i-

g1t.hnil-h were abondened biMty of £5m in the case of able, though only just Sirmg ^oup. when Noranda found “the Wolff

—

hanging over the max- Deeks said that in the absence
Yesterday’s announcement is chemistry wasn't terribly good,” ket. of the tin crisis, it would have

Noranda
Y^terday’s anpouncemoit Is chemistry wasn’t terribly good," ket

another sign that the same sort ^ ^ n^eks put it. Finally. Mr Deeks and his the capacity to generate earn-
of realignment is sweeping The subject cawift up again colleagues were forced, in the jjngs of between £2m and £3m a
through London’s commodity

iact year, when Noranda faced small hours of February 8, to year.
trading fraternity as lias been ^ urgent need to reduce its conclude that a splitting up of For Elders, the acquisition of
evident for a couple of years debts by C$lbn (£504m). The Wolff was essential if a quick the financial and energy parts
now, in the US. Rudolf Wolff Canadian mining group had sale was to be achieved. of the business, -focused in
is one of the oldest-established already sold its 31 per cent hold- And a quick sale it certainly London, New York and Chicago
and largest traders in London— tng in Place Development, a was: although Elders and together with subsidiary offices
but as Elders well knows, the Vancouver-based gold and base Noranda had been talking off in Switzerland and Kuwait,
newest parts of the business, the metals producer, for C$334m, as aud cm for two years, today's seems a logical move to comple-
fast-growing financia l and wejj as a 49 per cent stake in deal was hammered out in just ment its existing financial busi-
energy futures side, are most pamour Porcupine gold mine of over a week. ness in the Asia-Pacific region,
definitely the jewels m its Ontario for but was still The proposed splitting tip of Noranda, meanwhile, will con-
crown. hungry to raise more cash. the company apparently deeply tinue to sit on its board for a
As Mr Bill Deeks, president Then came the tin crisis. The upset Mr Bruce Leaning, its two-year transitional period.

crown. hungry to raise more cash. the company apparently deeply tinue to sit on its board for a
As Mr Bill Deeks, president Then came the tin crisis. The upset Mr Bruce Leaning, its two-year transitional period,

of Noranda Sales Corporation, proposed sale of Wolff was the managing director, who re- during which Elders will phase

LONDON
MARKETS
COFFEE FUTURES prices
continued Monday’s advance
with the May position closing
£106.50 higher at £2,49X50 a
tonne. May coffee has now
regained £166 of last week's
£185 a tonne fall bat remains
about £100 below the peak
reached early last week. The
rise was largely on technical
grounds, dealers said, noting
there was no change in the
fundamental situation. The
physical market remained
quiet, they said, with opera-
tors ' still awaiting today's
quota system suspension by
the International Coffee
Organisation. Some dealers
noted an underlying element
of caution following the
market’s recent see-saw per-
formance but the general
consensus continued to be for
a sustained rally back to and
beyond the £M>00 pins levels
reached at the beginning of
January. On the London Metal
Exchange prices were gene-
rally lower reflecting ster-
ling’s strength.
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES
Fot>TlB;'Fe5^17tf‘th aeoYoorogo

—1

i 89848

REUTERS
FobT 17^ob M"jM*tti soYmcago

1030.3I i94a^»|isse.4 ~i’aoaaJ"

Bomb September 18 1831 - ICO)

DOW JONES
Dow T Fob
Jones1 14

'Fob. 'Month i Year
13 ) ago | ago

Spot -XSG.BB ias.60 — 1121.17
Fut. 1125.94 127.00 —

1
125.IS

(Ban: December 31 1931-100)
* Not available due to impassion
of tin LME

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise anted.

Feb. 18+ or Month
1986 — ago

Aluminium^. i —
Free Market 8 IIS Si205—ID f1208,220
Copper- i

Caeh It Grads...- £984.5 '—2 £1015.5
3 mtha.. £1012.25 1-2.3 E1044JS

Gold Troy C*.... 0335.5
1
+ 8JR S552.7B

Load Coen easej I—

1

l£SS4.6
3 mtha- £266.73 r—0.5 £365,75

nickoi t r
Free MW.. XBOrZOOra + l l78,1Mc
Palladium ox.... 3101.6W + 0.60, 106,00
DtaHniiM trr -- . UM W1X7A SO

explained in London yesterday, subject of a meeting between signed last week. out use of the Wolff name.

Braza win Rubber price rise continues
miss coffee r
rennrt nnota BV W0NG SULONG w KUALA LUMPUR
LApuu 4UUU* NATURAL RUBBER prices during countries in Southeast Malaysian officials are begin-

bhaztt. WILL not be able to have continued to climb with Asia. Ring to feel cautiously

meet its 16.8m bags (60 kilos RSS No. 1, the hedging grade, r2bber optimistic that prices coidd

5SSSS zrs£SiT*j&&

! Unofficial 4* or i

l
close ip.m_v —

;
High/low

[

£ per tonne
j

i 773-4 ' ^4 1769/769
3 months t BG1-.5 • —3 B06i796

Platinum OX 1375.50 +0i76>|374.40
Qulohallvert S8 20/280; JM20/24B
Silver troy oz....;41CL10p —2.8&438.B5p
5 month*.. |422.4%m—S.T®450l70d

Tbi cash ... t ...... 1
3 months ....... t t

Tungsten—.... 869.62 >63.71
Wolfram 22j0lbn, >56,63 .

j

IBS'S!
Zinc ,£4X8,6 —9 UE45S
3 months W42849 —9.28k466.5
producers _|8MfOT ..~.....|5Mffi7«

BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

NATURAL RUBBER prices during countries in Southeast Malaysian officials are begin-
ning to feel cautiously

RSS No. L the hedging grade, E**1* ** montii, the rubber optimistic that prices could
price broke above the “may remain firm throughout themoving up by 4 cents to 200 buy” level of 171 Malaysian/ year. Apart from the tight

Malaysian cents a kuo on the Singapore cents a kilo, set by supply, they are hopeful that

Official dosing (am): Cash 769-6 rm _
(780-1): three months 797-.fi (8008-7):

0118

settlement 769J (781). Final Kerb coconut (PhU) jSSSES
dose: 600-01. Turnover: 14Z75 tonnes. Palm Malayan )B310x

COPPER s™

president the^ Brazilian the highest level for more than Rubber Organisation, for the greater economic activity in the

Institute has a year- first time in eight months. West, with the benefits of,
The uptrend in the past week greater rubber demand coming I

5

is also been attributed to through in the second half of I mSS? 906 5 ' n K 1
.... Rfntpr from I

ujnxciiu ui me paat wees greater ruooer aemana coming
pepwrt* Bcater aam ^ also been attributed to through in the second half of

Sao ratio- buoyed by speculative interrat reports that this year’s winter- the year.
Following today’s suspension and short covering, particularly fn^ould be much more severe

of quotas Brazil is free to deode by Japanese buyers. Bouts of & the mild wintering of last The Malaysian Commodities
bow much it wants to sell. The profit taMng

j
were well and this could laid to a Exchange will introduce SMR20

daily newspaper Gaxeta Mer- absorbed, they added. scarcity of physical robber in as the second hedging grade for
canta quoted him as s^rmg. “The underlying time is one the next few months. Estates rubber from March 3 to
Wewill have to ronink tne ^ firmness, reflecting the tight- say it is still too early to make stimulate greater interest tomwsTus Prodwar' price* «j/7i cents

objectives or our coffee policy ^ supply « said an (ffiidal a forecast, however. Malaysian officials say SMR 20 wr »und.
because there is a shortage pro- of the Malaysian Rubber Wintering began In the now accounts for more that 40 L£AD

voked by the drought, and we Exchange. He pointed out that northern Malaysian states late per cent of the country’s rubber
will have to sell less. stocks are very low in consum- last month and is spreading output compared with less than LE<
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(985-6): three months 1013-.5 (1015-6); No. 9 Hard Wint
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9748 >.4.5 976/975 ft

S months ! 1002-4 —3 i — Cotton A Inti tat— —— - - Cos Oil Apr.
Official dosing (am): Cash 975-8 Rubtoardtiio)

(97S-7): tii rso months 1006-7 (1007-9); Sugar (row)
s«?tlHMnt 978 (877). Tumovsn 32675 Woonopt 64s

March
May
Ally

OTHERS S«pt
Doc
Much
Hay
July

COPPER 25,000 ttt, cnnta/lb

Ct«M> High Low Prav
F*b 84.10 — — 8340

* Unquoted, t Pw 75-lb flask, c Cants 6450 6410 UK
par pound, y March, w Fab-March, ftp

1*1

235.00
239.99 — 22924
23S.65 235.55 229.65
239.15 238.15 233.15
24128 241.38 23BJ8
244.42 24442 23842
248.60 248J60 ZaajSO— — HUB

m High Low Pm
2402 240.4 237.4 mi
239.0 23SJ 233.0 2304
230.0 235J 234.0 234.6

214J 2142 2VL0 213J
207.4 207.4 2044 3094
215.9 213.8 214.0 mi
216.B

'

218J0 218.0 22«J

a Mirch-April. a April.

vtil have to sell less. 1 stocks are very low in consum- last i
Last year’s 4-month drought I ,ng countries as well as pro- south,

has cut potential output for'
Brazil’s 1996-87 crop nearly in
half and is the main reason for

the sharp rise in world prices

which has triggered the suspen-
sion of quotas.

LEAP cocoa a» as *™ *
Unofficial + or i Although volume oi trade waa JJsn* 6J-S0 to65 88 .

dosaip.m.1 — I Hlglukiw light values held up wall, particularly May W4»
£ per tonne

[
as starting moved through the SI .43 COTTON 60.000 lb, canta/ib——

1

’ ~
' tumor. Prod nears remained generally r— —
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256-7 - “i K withdrawn and apart from rumoured „ ,

3 u nth*
I

266.5-7] —0.5 1 287J|288 ||Qhi aaiaa lor aartv 1987 no atanrfi- 2-25 S*25 S'- "
cant bualnesa waa notad, report* Gill ^*2 %

Official dosing (am): Cash 25a.6-.7H and OuMua. JJ-H JsiS 2‘
(2S8-9); three months 26B-.5 (268- 5): “ "j* S'
settlement 2S8.75 (259). Final Kerb (Yostarday'ai M*6 . ZtZi 55*
dose; 267.5-S. Turnover. 1100 tonnaa. Close 4* « Business S’
US Spec 17.75/20 cents par pound. COCOA — Done •“** 4800 m
Nine fi E par tonne July

_

Jute donand strengthens

10 per ent for RSS No. 1.

Dominican Republic

sugar emergency

COCOA
Although volume

May— July

Dec
Jan

trade waa

Sion of quotaT BY OUR CALCUTTA CORRESPONDENT ° °
"11 ««

Mr Gradano said the IBCs Twonn-trim nvuAwn THE DOMINICAN Republic’s *nd DuMu*

policy will have to strike a ijf 27 000 tomra DecM^er^Hromt su*« industry is not peeled iSL?'l65r%9?'F.nif^lfe
balance between the shortage raiS€d hopes teat India s jute to““«A7«cemDCT export

tQ pnMjuce more than 700.000 dose: tsjss. Turnover. 1100 tonnaa.

ofcaffee, high internatiSl could be entering a period K tonn«s Ms year, against annual gjp* «*/» «««• P°und- COCOA

prices, the need for foreign ex- of prosperity. In December offSke vraLToOO'toMef hicher
average output of just over lm watH

-

change and the fight against offtake of jute goods waa sub- JTwtooo1o I£S,^SlSlSfS dSSnd NICKEL gg^T 1

MSfit,-*-.!-. stantiaHy higher than output figures. .^B
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64.70 54.60
88.10 0440
8SJM 88.05
85.75 HUB— 08.70
66.45 66DO

featarday'i
Close
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83.15 02JO 8406
<0-88 63JJ1 0443
6440 <3.60 m .46 -My DM
47JOB 40.15 46.10 Si
4706 4420 4857
4745 47JB 4X40 BUA
48.00 4BJOO 442S £»«

47 ng Matth 532A
May 838-0

High LOW Prav -

528.6 B26.fi 627.0

B38.0 831.8 B34.0 .

5424 R3S.0 540.0 -

940.4 E38.4 6374
520.0 516.0 015.0

013.0 606.4 5UU
5234 619.0 630.1
533.0 B29.0 6320
S3S.0 636.0 6390

domestic inflation. stantiaHy higher than output
# Drexel Burnham Lambert has and exporters were complaining
appointed Mr Tony Bromovsky, of g shortage of supplies from
formerly of Woodhouse Drake manufacturers.
and Carey, as a director ns.part
of its move into physical sugar

.sima aguieb.
a state of emergency for the

But the UMA chairman, Mr industry, and has sent soldiers

L K Jalan, still complained and civil servants into cane
iiat domestically produced fields to assist with reaping.

The mills have denied that synthetic bags, which carry no
j

The industry lias been hit by I Sj*
trading. Mr Jeremy uni who ?ere shortage but statistics excise duty, were taking sales the absence this year of 18,000

recently left Rionda de Pass, from jute, especially in the cane cutters from neighbouring

; Unofficial +or.
icloseip.fnj —

|

|
£ per month

j

Cash I27BOS6 > +7.6 |!

S months 1 S9M5JB i
—8 7

1645 1646 i —
1674 1676 j—1.5
1705-1706 K-B.5

IBM-1641
1678-1672
17)8-1788 Marchopt I J 706.1706 (—2,5 77)81788 limb

wo. X7SB-173B 1
-8.0 1742-1787 April

larolw—-J 1763 1767 (—5.0 1778-1768 May
!*y-r~~~l X780.17B6LSa — Jmm
Salas: "lJB7 (1.312) lota of 10
mnaa.. yg*
ICCO imaeaaor prioaa (US cants par Sjf*
Mindl Hailu mLo Cakni.m Ifh 001

will be loinine the ccanpasy Association (UMA) show that cement industry. Be said the Haiti. The government has can-

jq-j,
stocks fell m December despite current expansion of synthetic celled the 6-month contracts of

Mr Bromovsky has had eight a substantial increase to pro- fcagg production capacity from most of the guest workers

ears experience of dealiiSta ?
uctl011 to “to* 4113,1 100>

000 300,000 tonnes a year to 500,000 because of low world prices,

,

tonnes. tonnes posed a long term threat while others have not been able ZINC
- -- Demand for jute is strong at to the survival of the jute to enter the country because*

the moment, both domestically industry. the borders were sealed

Official- ctoakig (am): Cash 2776-80 f0r Frtwu* f»\ la:
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COFFEE

raw sugar while Mr Hill has

been dealing in white (refined)

sugar for 10 years. Ictare^m!
1

)
(High /low *K>uae buying and van/ llttia sailing I J™ Soft 474? Sm

|

£ par month waa evidans, reporta Oremti Burnham I

10222 (101 .02): five-day avaraga lot 2“ ~ ««
February IS: 100^4 pUfl. ^0^42^5^.
COFFEE "^crHbb-^
Whh physical offtaka In tfm market JSUJi* S'Jn SS

on Monday, valuaa opened steady ***** £-95
with mixed trade end commission ™V JrlS iTii

Andrew Gowers on the latest blow to the commodity exchange

Business as usual in Paris

3 months 1 428-.B
—9 418/418
-BJ5i457/488 nUefUy’ai + or

|
Buahiees

Ctoae — Oooa

L10 48.70—
.

47JS

~£Sv Oom Hfsd* Uw* *

Mareh 1844 W0O 153.5 11

1LB MW 1SU1 16S.4 1S3-S 1

KM July 180.0 166.5 1644 II

Vjm Angost 18U 1804 U44 1

%30 Sapt 1B1JS 152.0 160.0 11

iSm On mo 1464 mi v
lX« Dae 147.0 1474 MS4 V
1044 Jm MM 14*4 147.0 V
1040 Mart* 1494 ' W14 4494 ffi

1S4B 8QYABEAH Pit 00400 oanf/lb

CIom High Low f

-j March 1UI 18.57 1841 II

Prav May 10-72 1946 18.72 Waa July 1948 1948 19.00 11

4340 August 1044 1948 1940 11

47.14 am »« W
4646 Oct 1942 18.32 19.16 «
4B.B0 Dae 18-86 19.70 19.60 II

4640 Jan 1940 1940 19.06 »
48.70 Msroh 2040 2040 2040 M
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THE CHAMPAGNE lost a lot of overall in 1985. Business on francs. it back by a few weeks,

its sparkle at the Paris Com- the Paris market now equals 79 “The indictments last Cocoa butter futures, which

modity Exchange’s centenary per cent of London’s sugar November were a blow to any are being strongly backed by

celebrations last December. volume and is catching up fast topes of getting in private in- some of the largest French

it back by a few weeks. .

Cocoa butter futures, which GOLD

Official Closing (am): Cash 418-0 — -
[
—— .J

(427-8): tilres months 429-30 (437-8); I ]
atxlomofit 419 (428). Final Kart> oleas: __
427.5-a. Tumovan 4800 tonnaa. US Mwch |'B>S&AJ SSSftf
Prime Western: 304/35.75 cants P*r Mmr——~~-jS490B7
pound. iut7—

—

Dec 4840 60.00 46.60 4940
ORANGE JUICE 16400 lb, caHtmflb

volume and is catching up fast topes of getting in private in- some of the largest French
j the "ilido ""huiS. ” a^f'SSde™

Paris's resilience In the face vestors for the moment,” cocoa trading groups, may turn : it opened at 5332V3333. and touched a

May* 6490 97 +ia&HI61MH Hy*
July 888545 + 1874^ S5764M
Sept 86*0-85 +884 3844461 *>*7
Nov 2585^/0 +m,d 1888405 gap*
Jan 8720-55 +87.5 2740-688 Nov
Mar. 2740-80 +824 —i J«i

* — — — •“ — --— >w ||«^
Sales: 7.008 (4.029) tola of G tonnaa. uavm • — mo '

material costs, but up to now
they have had to hedge their cioae , sraou-assJ* (£ssei< 236
positions against cocoa bean SBrSjknSSSo

83

fnlunna nnces. Aim'll fix 833740 '«««“

GOLD AM> PLATINUM COINS

futures prices. Aim'll fix 933740 (£836.004)

This, say Paris Exchange
officials. creates problems gold and platinum coins

because the relationship
””

™

Between bean and buttoprires cfiaou-i^
is extremely volatile: when t£fe u Krug, ssxig-sa>4 Krug. 89Xifi-6a

nrnlrorc had hrm looking for- JranS’S resilience in roe race vestors ior tne momeni, cocoa tracing groups, may turn . IT opomio a t sast-rsara. ano touenao a

ward to commemorating the of what would appear to be a admits Mr Renier. But be adds out to be an important innova-
1

JJJ
“

ITOto imnbrersary of no- dent in Its public image that now is not the best time tion for the chocolate manufac- dSm/e.. .femoSn tu-
11 Naauet law” French easily explained: private In any case to try to attract turlng Industry. The product ing to 5337 .25 . m higbaat point

leeislation permitting the opera- investors account for a very money from the public, with itself constitutes an important touchBd S337VS338.

tionof futures markets—and small percentage of its overall alternative investments such as element of manufacturers' raw com bullion (fine ounc«) Fob. is

to drinking to the opening material costs, but up to now
nf a nrewt of trading tines f!FI they have had to hedge their ctoae , ssseu-sses* loreac-ase

But two weeks before, they were Mntonnes §||1| I
positions .against cocoa bean tl

1

2.40
3

3

{£2a5.'aa^
4BA)

stopped in their trades by a |j||l I futures pnees. Aim'd 11x 933740 (£836.004)

deeply embarrassing piece of PARISWHITESUGAR BHH I
This’ 887 Paris Exchange JSSS 5SS

news: Mr Michel Wiart, the
rWUOWmiCOUuAn I officials, creates problems com amp plaitoiw cows

president of the Commodity iraaing
I because the relationship wsvwiaa

Brokers Association which runs „ IfUl ! Between bean and butter pricra 11^^75
the exchange, and two of his col- 15— ^ " I

extremely volatile: when tBe u xrug. *sivsa
leagues had been sentenced to

“ J ”

jail terms of between three and
five years for irregularities In

their dealings with private
clients. jg—

-

The sentences, against which
all three are appealing, re-

awakened terrible memories of
the exchange's troubles in the
mid-1970s, when its markets
had to close for more than a 3

year after the bursting of a
speculative bubble in white

.

sugar. PiUl
They also dealt a bitter blow, lSslli

1978 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 I number "of*empty seats on ifa I afiiTeioiad

«

413-41^ (5Bb«nc).
hopes off tne sutnontips sdq tno „ «,

—

t^ing ^inovi ie I

Exchange itself of _ attracting, a KS? for S^eds I I. J I. __

ChHM Wgb Low Prav May
•6.76 89JO 88.70 89.15 July
87JO 90.00 87JO 9940 Sapt
87.70 90.90 57.63 90.76 Dae
*7.40 90.50 mm 9045 March
88.40 89JB 91JO
90JO 90JO 9040 9240 SPO
91.40 8260 9140 9UD 16.00
91.60 — 9340 and Hi
91 JO — — 89J0 cants

CSosa Mob Low Prav-'.'*- i.'
i

336.0 330J 329.6 3304-— ,

284J 2844 2824 282.6

269J 2684 296

J

2S7.8 -

2622 262.6 260.0 2604
274J Z74J 271

U

272.2

2774 — 274.0

... —a Til 40. international Sugar Agreement- (U9

FRFIRHT FIITlIRFCt N. Wut 110 .10 . The UK monetary cents per pound fob and a*,CMdr ntiun I r U l unto coefficient for the vreele beginning Carlbbetn porta). Prices low FaWariT
The dry cargo market dropped Monday. February » (bread on HGCA 14. pri» 5.41 (5.69): fft-dey>

sharply again at e background o? calculationa using five days’ oxchango avarago 5.41 (540).
Insecurity in the physical market. The rates). is expected to remain PARIS—(FFr p«r tonne): Mi
medium alze tanker market continued unchanged. 1294, Aug 1330/1335, Oct 13

S. West 708.70, W. MKds Til 40. International Sugar Agrewn
N. Wait 110.10. The UK monetary cents per pound fob and

{£64-64 la)

cocoa market is strong, bean I

JJjygJg sigTi^Mgs*
prices tend to nse by a larger I

*“
8345^-34710 (£B4m-843>4)

proportionate amount than iiif Angel 834-ss

those for butter. The new
futures contract ought in prm- qmsov. sa7 Bsie

ciple to give them an additional

hedging medium. ___________
Nevertheless, Mr Renier’s

hopes for the new contract are SILVER
quite modest Cocoa bean trad-

ing to Paris is uS'lFlor'SnM
tion of that in London, as is bullion market yw

qulat. with Ititle direction davsloping
to guida hiturea. The weak opening
gave way to a alightly steadier tons
by the dose, reports Clarkson Wolff.

I Oloaa
|
Hlgh/tow | Prav.

Dry Cargo
060/007 I 868/8661 07B/B75

POTATOES
In extremely thin volume the market

opened £140 down, basis April, end

PAW*—(FFr per tonne): Mey 1282/
S*. Aug 1330/1335, Oct 1367/1374.
k 1405/1414, March 1470/1475, May

1520/1540.

OIL
In very thin trade March Brant was

r!’*1 ^ » *17 per barret butC

L2SI the Nymax lower. March ^8

^“•pre^SHing^lKSr^
come from one broke? believed to be 2«% f„d^i4K TT*." o^StaSS

?SLBp ”* SS* ehoHoovering but other products

Sy?.,.
•**««<*. ware stable and little traded—Pam*

reports Colay and Harper.

iYestenday'Sf Previous (Buafnaac
Btenth I olose I dose [ done

leum Argue, London.

SPOT PRICES
Turnover; 174 (177).

! Close
|
Hlgb/Lew

| Prm.
ft per tonne

Silver wes fixed 2^p an ounca
towar lor a pot delivery on the London
bullion market yesterday at 410. 10p.

volume 1X1 the xobusta coffee US cant equivalents of the fixing levels

mntrart- bath are expected to were: spot 587.1c. up 1.1c; three-monthcontract, Dora are oureewui » Bae-lfic. up l.fic: aix-month 800.56c, up
remain “ satellites of London 1c; Md rc-mcntb 833.osc. UD o.sc. Theremain - saxemres IK 1e . Md 1Z^nonth 833.05c. up 0.5c. The
for the foreseeable future. The mni opened k 4i2r4i4p (oas^nc)

number of empty seats on Its and eloaed m «3-4i5p (580692c).

new trading rings is eloquent

testimony to how far it needs
greater number of private in- w1„mp ^ ^ Renier> the 54- the Paris stock market perform* t0 travel to enter the big

rwo and a half montiis on. £*££* SarT^IdoS! S adopt a low
le

^to other posaihle contract

SoSi’ SStapllIet November's profile andget on with our jannehes in t^fotiire. Paris

SSnts have had tittle * looking at agricultural ideas

SILVER
par
troy

Bullion
Fixing
Prlea

+- L.M.E.
p.m.

Unoffia’I

Spot-
8 months.
E month*.
12 month*

uaiop
US.40p
134 .60p
I55JB6P

-2.71
-B.60

4ZSp
4854Bp

Mer. 782/735
, 724/780

April 733/740 ’ 738/730
Mu 730/745 ! 730
June 720/700 1 —
Bept 876/950 —
Deo. 900/18“'
BT1 797.6 .

Turnover: 94 (117).

7Sar723 KOv
730/738 Feb
726/740 Apr
720/740*
9181930 Si
900/960 El
800.5 Aua

Apr— 88.80
May— 95.10
»»Ov 74.50
Feb—.- 86.50
Apr——! 97.80

9040 MJtUMa I—Latest 1 4- or-

TOM CflUDE OIL—FOS (I per barrel}— Unroll

S4'oo Z Arab Ught _.i — i —
_ Arab Heavy—__t - —

Dubai______J 144B-14.N |
-

Setae: 1.020 (1B6) lots of 40 Tonnes. w]rf wffwo
Earlier—July 85.10, +0.10, 85.00; Sre^BfiSSffl -

Aug 73J». -3jOOs Sept 6BJJ0. -2J50. WndsWlMm— — -

PHODUC ra Huf th West Europe
Prompt delivery elf (8 per tonne).

SOYABEAN MEAL SSSSS^r’SftfSSL” grains jrwrsLs&ttLri eks—-h !««™
Old crap Wheat studied on merchant msrcJal selling pressure which forced HewnfuSi mT

—’"1 _hort-cmering but eased on consumer prices down £1 further. Local buying H SKSm
aelling In July. Similar support on old was tin only feature on the positive

——I 140 140 I
—

1

trading fraternity. “There’s futures. But the Exchange is uuB-Tumover: m (ios) iota

sss^Sf &US*Jf “SuSarATSt sM-tL'-s-sJ-!. « at-4

crop barley met fringe efalpper aide against good commercial and
reantanoe. New crape felled to Imprmre speculative selling, reports Muirpaca.
on early gams, reflecting keen country . - —

Naphtha ___|

6AS on purrunes

190-198 +4
85-68
140-140 -1

quarters, built at a cost of
about FFr 6m (£590,000) lastabout FFr 6m (£590.000) last Professionals nave net:**

1fj77 j regulation the
;

—

— .
— ».«re.

sasusvsss &Bja»?ffsaK meat
tn Steal market share from reflection of developments, in authorities, of the

,
markon

: three months
final kerb 425-

bedgs seHlng. reports T. G. Roddick.

WHEAT
|

BARLEY
lYestenTyo! + orYestertiysl + or

HEAT Mar-. 118.75

{sar.tL^9s l£S asa-,,saw 1 ?iiip5 a'ssi irsLAsrs SSL ta ^ sk-ss

-

asi-sarva s :l»^ i^
Although the Paris Exchange facility for conversion of fran<B Terme des Marchandlsea. diaapptrintaients in this beicw current lovsts. reports Eestarn 20 .0a sept a9.2^!i6?Nov iaL4cSl»!

-OJW 118.05 -036
1-0.16, 116.70 —OJO
I—OJKH — —
-OX? 97.10 +005
1—0.Hr 100.56 +0.10
1+o.ibI io4j5 +a»

*
oar tonne

Apr 186.6-IH.a -l.4ffitaaj.1B4J
June 1MJ-151.S -X.4&1&L&
August—. 125.fi.198J — I.SSf —
OcSoOer,— t28.5-l2SJ -aSlHLS
pec. laij-iaaj 0.75 uu-isaj
Feb. 1I&J-1HJ Uoari —

Ymrtenryai+of
i Cioae 1 —

Sales: 191 (277) lota of 20 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sua*r
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„

July...—..
*»>9
Sep ...

- isEE|

ChialnaM
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I sue
per tonne
109-50 1+1,25 174J0ian
15025

|
-fl.se iBaafisan

141.00 147.M-41JI
141J50 1-3J0 io.»4J^
J43.00 1- 1JB 147JS-4LK
147.00 MLH 147.QMSJI

1 I

Turiovor 2.410 (2J33) leu of WO

Is still very small by interna- into dollars on the market. ^ Benier,.wfao took over resard, too with the abortive cbPiui-ccst.

tional standards, it has carved which has attracted previously immediately after Mr Wiart was launch to the 1970's of a soya- pigmeat
, ,

out an important niche for itself reluctant operators from the sentenced and resigned from meal futures contract which
| cjOM | — oiom I

—
in white sugar, an increasing US. hi£ post, says beguilingly that attracted precious little interest , js;
amount of which has been What is more the Exchange he was chosen as “ an old-timer from the trade. Mar.—..! loa.soj — 1 _ 1

traded internationally over the authorities moved swiftly to. with a bit of time an my “We don’t feel driven to ApHL— I ioa.s§ + 0.7S 1 ioi.oo;+a.i

Jan 106J0-6.06. Salas: 361 lets of 100 a tonna for February.March dafivarv.
fcrtfay: Mar 113A0-3.0Q. May Wblta augar SI 75.00. down *2JXL

SI 45 00 (£102.00), up S2-00 (up ClToO) tmnua. -
*
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In white sugar, an increasing his post, says beguilingly that attracted
;

amount of which has been What is more the Exchange he was chosen as “an old-timer from the
traded internationally over the authorities moved swiftly to with a bit of time an my “We d
last few years. Despite its limit the damage to private hands.” But If that was the introduce
troubles in the 1970's and re- investors in the wake of the case before he came into the the sake c

peated efforts by London to get court judgments. Although the job, h« hanria are now full to One otl

into the white sugar business. Chief of the largest private overflowing in preparing the discreetly
Paris has succeeded in holding client business, Mr Georges Exchange for its next moves. admission
on to and boosting its position. Maurer, was among those con- The first of these is to get the floor tradi

p. par kilo (deadweight)
Mer. 1 102.501 - 1 - 1 —

a bit of time on my “We don't feel driven to a«il...-.I loa.srt +o.7ffi i|i.oo;+a,oo isTjSJ1,2s ‘LSfi!

l” But if that was the introduce new contracts just for SSL—.Mfjjj
+frjjj}j

SSSt mummi ’ue^i
before he came Into the the sake of it,*

1 says Mr Boner, gmy . 102 .00 !
— . leei&o’—o'.eo T"?*.*£'
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tljS IBS-BO'^OO **»* 1232S- J“"» 123 “I I «"»**:
+0,BD< 186.00' 2 00 m*n* coast. US no 2 aoft r+tJ

_ lee &O
1—0 60 wintar Mar 121^ aallar. Juna 100.

0.1 b] ZB3 I00I — July 99 buyare. EC French Feb 138.50
- — === sellar. English food fob Aoril/Juna

lYaat^y'aj FraOdSa BuOnosa
Con- I 0(000 1 oloan dona

* barrel. {Clean, change.
"

g°na): ‘ndax 17J6, +0.1fc

mK* —0.40. 15.90-16.70:

f par tonne

Jl48.4-1NuJ IS0J-1I

admission of "locals” (private I carcases, sjso kg.

_ »WI. Envnan i«ra mo npnvJurra __ ! 1U a.,u b. iei liitPigmeat Mist: 30 (12) lots of 60 122.50 paid aa« eoa.L Fsb 117 saRer JW—j
igJ-TM* lg.a-lW.

1 — |_iu nit wm TO »-I# _im
Lowsstott. Maixa: US no 3 yellow/

JJJJf

iMj-issj) i67.a-is7jl wlfflwla FHYSICALS—tho London marks’
lOJ-nU: 1#S.Hm2 mjliraj Obanad Sharply ffigbarmR rasiaiaXn
107JMB7.4. ibj-ibS IBaj-iHJ « MeharioJiff antiTeaSTwHir

!
rain- rsporea Lewis and Peet. CloiMS

Tumovsr: 34 (0) lots at 1.000 Mp4*
RUBBER

The first of these is to get the floor traders) to toe Exchange
"ttfc EBSp«LrtJr& tton IO auu ODWIUI6 yuuuuu. ouiuu, n« uuuug PWBC 1UU *UOL Vi UICOC lb IO gCl Lire UVUI ViauciO) IV LUC muuuec MEAT t4fl HO Biriw Fnn i.k l_j W. Mi

Trading volume in white victed, his company was quietly cocoa butter contract up and to Increase liquidity. But there stock priesa at rapmaantativa Mikm. iiB saiar Boston. juiy/Aug 88. oet/Du
sugar last month was 23 per liquidated by the Association running. This was due to be be has a long way to go to per- gg—ggtna WJHpjpar kg iw (+(LS). HH, Jan/Mar m saHara. Ran vn-

nmi im on its level in January and hi* clients were eomsen- launched an SSarch IS. but tech- suade fal« fellow brokers, let 9r„ S5e*B_Ja®:?6F k9 >*?* quoted.cent up on its level in January and his clients were compen- launched on March 15, but tech- suade his fellow brokers, let

198% after rising by 28 per cent sated at s cost of several million nical problems look like putting alone toe authorities.
(+862). GB—nga 7G.l6p par kg Iw
(0.40).

HGCA— Locational

t£ sr=]
/Dae ——

-

— ——J

un- Salas: 1,909 (492) lota of 50 tonnaa.
Tata & Lyta delivary prico for

aoot granulated basis sugar waa raraypp
Faad barley: S. East 11X00, (£204-50) tonne lor export.

aBOt 84Jfip (6SJSp)

«ti7S0 |

63,
ni i

82-25^: April 63.Wt
Kuate Lumpur lot prfes

Asl iT ‘/®nB“E2™ «*«> P« JfL
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Stronger dollar and pound
FINANCIAL
FUTURES

LONDON
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The - dollar ; and. sterling
reversed their recent downward
slide’ on- the foreign exchanges
yesterday, but -die dollar dosed
in London near the day's lows
and sterling slipped hack from
Its peaks. . Comments by
Japanese officials about relaxing
regulations on

.

capital outflows,
and about the heed for another
cut in the Bank, of Japan's dis-
count rate, supported the dollar
and kept it well above the Y180
leveL Speculation about lower
US interest rates undermined
confidence in the dollar how-
ever, with the market nervous
ahead of a speech before Con-
gress, to be made today by Mr
Paul Volcker, chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board.
The dollar rose to DM 23430

from DM £3390: FFr 70950
from FFT 7,18 SFr L9380 from
SFr 1.9230; and yi&lqs from'
Y180.L5.
On Bank of England figures

the dollar's index rose to 120.2

STERLING — Trading range
against the dollar Jto 1985-86 Is
14S85 to LW2S. January average
1.4246. Exchange rate index
rose 0.4 to 74A compared -with
82J2 stx months ago,

Sterling sMped back a little
yesterday afternoon in Loudon,
after at one time showing - a
gain of nearly 1} cents, to touch
a peak of .$1.4340-1.4850. It
dosed t cent higher an the day
M SL4275-L4285, and - also
recorded gains against the

D-mark art most other major
currencies, but ogam fell back
from its best- levels. A- press
report suggesting that Saudi
Arabia is not seeking to force
oil prices down gave the poundm initial boost and this- was
followed by short covering as
sterling broke through resist-,

ance pouts at $1.4250 and 2L4S,

£ IN NEW YORK

Latest
|

Fob. ID Prav.doae •

C Spot 01.4SSO-7.<M| MiA
1 month |0,S5-0.&1pm

-5 months 1^0-l.86pm n
12 months P.38-5^8pm (

Petvoartl imnkim and dleooupta apply
» Om IlS. dollar

The pound rose to DM 3.3450
from DM 3.3225; FFr 10.2750
from FFr 10l20; SFt 2.7875 from
SFr 2.7350; and Y25&50 from
Y25ft.

D-MARK — Trading range
against the dollar fa 198546 is
3.4510 ta 23390. January
average 24391 Exchange cate
index 1S2A against 137.8 six
months ago.

The D-mark lost ground to the
dollar in Frankfurt yesterday,
but was less volatile than the
Japanese yen and Swiss franc.
The recent rise by these cur-
rencies has not been fully
matched by the D-mark, but
yesterday's fall by the yen and
franc came as .dealers took

profits and - bought D-marks.
The Bundesbank did not inter-
vene when the dollar rose to
DU 23524 from DM 23456 at
the Frankfurt fixing. It dosed
in Frankfurt at DM 2.3445, com-
pared with DM 2-33SS on
Monday.

JAPANESE YEN — Trading
range against the dollar in 1985-
86 is 263J5 to 180.15. January
average 199.95. Exchange rale
index 133.0 against 15&9 six
months ago.

The yen weakened against the
dollar in Tokyo yesterday, as

the US currency found further
support around the Y180 leveL
The comment by Mr Noboru
Takeshita, Japanese Finance
Minister, that Japan is consider-
ing easing its regulations on
capital outflows, led to renewed
demand for the dollar. It was
expected this would take the
form of lifting a ban on foreign
investments by loan trust funds,
and raising the celling* on
foreign securities purchases

by insurance companies and
pension funds. In another move
giving support to the dollar. Mr
Michio 'Watanabe, Japanese
Trade Minister, called on the
Bank of Japan to cut its discount
rate. The dollar touched a peak
of Y182.40 in early Tokyo
trading, and closed at Y18L75
compared with Y180.75 on
Monday.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
Him %

pj
.
D*/*

Fab U spread Clow Ona month
US 1A1NK1.4MS 1 A275-1.428& fl.S2-0.50c pm 4J9 ‘1.57-1.33 pm 434
Canada - IhBZk-ljaM ias»-13sn 0.03c pm-O.OSda —008 QJZ4U.11 pm 035
Nathlnd. 3.7%-3.B0^ 3.77V3.3S>h ZV1V pm 6TOM pm 8TO
Belgium 6&7048TO W. *088.50 15-7c pm 1 .S3 34-33 pm 1.67
Danmark t3L23-l2.H01, 12-33V12JO. 5V-4ore pm 4£6 l4Vm pm 440
Inland 1.1001-1.1123 1.1062-1.1072 0.30-0.15p pm 2.44 0.804.40 pm 2.17
W. Gar. .3£21%3.38* 3.34-3.35 ZV1T«pf pm
Ponpual 21BV219>i - 218-219 27D-586a (to
Spain ;. 209.80-211.S4 210.83-210-99 40c pm-E (to
Italy 22S3V-2291S 227SV-227K, 7-11 lira (to .

-

Norway TOJ8VW-43 10.42^-1043* >.ora pm-Vdta
Franca TO.21VI0-34 10,27-1028 \c pm-^to
Sweden lOMrlfi.tn 1038-10.80 W>ra »m
Japan 2S7V2SJ1, 2S9-289 i.36-1.24y pm
Austria 2X43-23.62 2048-23.53 n\-TOHsro pm
Swin. 2.744.79k 2.7BV2.773* 2-1V pm

Belgian /*» ia for -convertible franca. Financial banc 66.3069.40.
Stx-month forward

.
dollar 2JXK2J&C pm. 12-montli 5. 15-5.00c pm.

740 6V6S pm 7.77
-2243 40S-1G3Sd -1948
-1.00 5-130 (to -128
-4.74 28-33 (&S -528
-026 1-21* (to —042
—022 3*r«t (to —1-66"

0.64 Vr3h pm 1.13
843 4.13-328 pm 627
5,58 3&,-30>. pm 6.61
9.19 9.S’. pm

Fob. IS

Btarflno—
U2 doHar—
Canadian dollar.—
Austrtan aohllUng

.

Bosnian franc—

—

DnnJeh Kroner—
Deutscbo mark—
Bwtea franc——
Gu/Wer
Franoh franc
U
Yen.-..

Morgan Guaranty ciaaam m
1880-1982 >= 100. Bank of England
(Mao average 1975=100).

Index

Gilts up

on PSBR
denominated contracts

rose on the London International
Financial Futures Exchange, as
the pound broke out from its
recent lethargy oa the foreign
exchanges and showed gains
against the dollar and other
major currencies. A press report
about a decline in Opec Oil
production, and a more concilia-
tory attitude towards prices by
Saudi Arabia, helped sentiment,
and some dealers felt that the
interview on BBC Television with
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, was another
encouraging factor. Further
good news for the market was
provided by a repayment of
£L5ba in Britain's January
Public Sector Borrowing Re-
quirement- Although tax pay-
ments make January a favour-
able month for the PSBR,
forecasts for the repayment
figure were generally in the
region of Elba.
March gilts opened at 132-06,

and rose to a peak of 113-04,
before closing at 112-25, com-
pared with 111-28 on Mondav.

Short sterling for March deli-

very opened at 87.50, and
touched a high of 87.67, boosted
by the stronger pound, and an
easing of interest rates on the
London money market Profib
taking towards the dose brought
the contract bade to 87.63, com-
pared with 87.45 previously.
US Treasury bonds reached

a new contract high of 8628
for March delivery, encouraged
by remarks by the Japanese
finance Minister abeat relaxing
controls on capital outflows,
which is expected to increase
demand for. US Government
paper. But profit-taking when
Chicago opened, after the long
weekend holiday in the US,
pushed the price down to close
at 88-06, compared with 88-16 at
the Liffe close on Monday.

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
£50,000 32nda of 100%

Rose High Low Prov
March 112-25 113-01 1T1-21 111-29
.haw 113-11 113-19 112-21 112-16
Sapt 11931 — — 113-04
Eat vofunt* 9447 (6,426)
Pmvtoua toy's open On. 84Q6 (8,173)
Baal* quota (cIom oath price of u%
Treasury 3004-08 leas equivalent price
of near future* contract) —IB to —8
fftatoj).

»% NOTIONAL SNORT GUT
etgqeoo eath* of 100%

Clow High Low Prev
March 96-33 96-33 84-05
JWW 86-62 87-06 86-60
EM volume 533 (2t3)
Pmvtoli* toy** open frrt. 1.135 (1,116)

THREEJMOHTH STERLING
££00400 points of 100%

lore*
June
Sept
Dee
March
Jim*
Eat velum* 5,579 (1*13)
Previous toy** open lot. 11,326 (1120)
FT-SE 10D INDEX
£2S per full Into* point

58-31

Close High Lore Prev
87.63 87.67 67.46 87.48
6882 BJ4 88.07 88JB
88-86 <U» 68.^ 89.62
83.17 69.17 89.08 89.00
66JO 89JS 89JZ2 89.12
89-40 — 88.17

March
Wflh Low Pro

149.60 149.70 14820 14621
15140 151.10 14820 148.91

Eat volume 515 (324)
Previous toy** open bit. 2,134 (2,170)

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
81m point* ol lOOV.t

Match
flflgg

92.12 ££ Low
9210

Prev
92.12

JUDC 92.17 92.19 92.14 92.16
Sapt sun 92.07 92.00 som
Dk 91 .S3 91.87 91.79 91.83
March 91.61 91 .69 91.59 91.61
tat 91.39 91.39
Sept 91.19 — — 91.19

US TREASLfflV BONDS
8% 5100,000 32nde of 100%

Ckrea High Low Prev
torch 66-06 68-26 B7-Z7 88-16
June 87-09 8741 66-23 87-18
Est volume 7410 (1417)
Previous toy’s *pea int. 4409 (4,543)

CHICAGO
us theasury BONDS (CBT) 8%
*100.000 saute Of 100%

Latest Kish Uw Prtv
March 68-05 BS-2B 87-27 88-07
June 67-06 37-73 ftS-29 67-07
S*pt M-0» 86-30 se-oo 88-10
Dec 95-16 88-03 K-10 85-IS
March 84-20 84-28 84-13 84-22
June 85-31 84-00 63-28 83-31
Sept — —
Dee 82-25 83-03 82-ai 82-24
March 82-05 82-18 02-06 02-09
June 81-23 82-03 81-23 81-28

US TREASURY SILLS (MM) Sim
points of 100%

Latest Hlflh Low Prev
March 93.18 80-21 93.12 93.15
June 93-28 •341 9344 93-23
Sept «LU 93-20 93.12 93.11
Dec 92-94 8249 *2A3 92.01
March 92.78 6246 02-71
June 922>7 62.57 92.57 92-52
Sept 9247 92.44 92-37 0244
Doc #221 82.21 — 92.17

CERT DEPOSIT (IMM) Sim point* of
100%

Latest HW« Low PfW
March 92-44 92.48 92-44 92-44Jm 9249 92-52 8249 02.44
Sept •— 9246
Dee — — — 92-05

THREE-MOMTH EURODOLLAR (IUM)
Sim point* ol Vn%

Company Notices

Dec
Eat volume 3.884 (1220)
Previous toy's open bit 19.892 (19.797)

Latest High Low Pre**

March 92.11 •2.18 92.00 92.10
June •2.14 02.10 02.13 92.11
Sept 92-00 02.04 9140 91.06
Dk •149 0143 0147 81.75
March •1.66 01 .61 91.56 9142
June 9143 •140 •142 91.29
Sept 01.12 91.19 01.11 91.08
Deo 0043 9047 9049 00.89

UFFE—EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
Sim points of 100%

Strike
price March

Cffiiu—Uflt
June Sept Vol Marsh

Put*—Last
Jure Sept .Vol

90.00 2.12 2-17 — 0.00 0.00
9ago 1.62 1.87 1.57 — 040 040 0.04
91.00 1.12 1.1B 1.12 040 D.D1 0.08
91.50 0.62 0.72 0.72 — 040 0.05 0.18 __
82.00 040 04S 0-40 0.08 aia 047 6
0240 0.02 0.12 0-1» — 0.40 0.45 0.68
93.00 0.00 0.02 047 — 0.68 0.05 144 —

previous toy’s open bit Cells 3,796 Puts 3.150

LIFFE C/% OPTIONS
£25400 (cent* per £1)

Strike Cone Let Puts l ast
price March April •toy June Sept •torch April Olay June Sept
145 2244 — 2244 0.00 - 007
145 17.74 1744 — T7.74 17.74

‘

040 0-02 048 1.14
140 1244 12.74 12.74 12-74 12.74 0-01 0.14 0.41 043 2-24
145 7.74 7.78 7.74 7.74 846 0.12 047 147 140 344
140 343 3.68 443 440 642 0.98 2.12 343 348 6.30
145 046 143 248 248 3.84 341 446 5.86 6.87 842
140 0.12 043 047 148 244 747 8.78 8.67 1047 12.82

DOLLAR SPOT—-FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR OTHER CURRENCIES
gy.spread .

14750-1.4345
1JB3S-t29tS
12940-1-3978

One month
O.S2-«.50o pm
fl.9O-0.7Oc pm
0494) 520 (Us
044-041c p«
B-12C (to

pm-V (to
O.64>0.69pf pm
260450c (Hs
36-60c (to
11.12BM (to
2W4ore <H«
24-30 (to
2V-24ore da
0J90Jtf pm
2-14gra pm
0.58-O.BIc pm

% Three
pj. months
4JB 147-1.
7j

-444 148-145to
142 1.4V1.

—248 31-37 __
-0.17 4pre-4dla
XJO tjfl-l.f

-2741 500-1
-348 MO-3
—8.82 384-40 dls
-440 84-94 (to
-447 114-12 dh
-343 4-64 (to
141 040-046 pm
127 U>i pm
340 1.91-144 pm

t UK end Ireland ore quoted In US owrency. Forwent premlume and
dleoounte apply to the U4 doKer end

.
not to the indleWuel ourrengr.

Beffllen rats la for convertible franc*. Financial franc 48.50-48.Ba

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

I.1484-1.1447)0.00004X8010
2.Oa6B-a.a89S>1.410O-141B6
18 671-18,777!18.080-13.148
7.ti0fiS-74a&tU6.2360-5.2880
20940-806.78(14840-145.40
II.1445-11.1995 17.804S-7.B066

116.30* 88.15s
0.4035-0.4048 044216-04t2«
68.40-68.50 47.8048.00

3.5235-3.5333 8.48664.4685
2.8360-8.646011.8460-1.8600
6.2188-642053.6510.3.8516

an-pare . 3.08B8-3.O755&.148O8.1480
8-Af.tCm) 2.95108.956612.0650-2.0690
SJtf. (Fn). 4.02804. 1420|8.B1702.8B85
ILA.E 15.844884685 (S!6780^4730

SalRofl rata.

CURRENCY RATES

CURRENCY FUTURES
POCWD—STERLING 8* per C

Spot 1-mth. 3-arth. 6-fBth. 12-m£7
14260 1.4229 1.41ZS 1.3993 13773

IMM—STBtUNG N par C

Estimated volume total. Calls 693 Arts 420
Previous day's open interest. CaUs 9455 Put* 7,616

LONDON SE C/% OPTIONS
£12.900 (cants per Cl)

Htfi Lew Pnnr
March 1.4215 14270 14206 14185
Jims 14080 14130 1.4066 1.4015

8*pt 14960 -4005 14960 14180
Dec 14660 -14880 -4790 -4765

JFF&—STERLING £25400 S per E

Strike Calls—Laat Put*—Lart
pries March April May Jim Sapt March April May June Sept
1.20 2340 — — 22.70 — 0.10 — — 045 —
145 11.00 — — 17.70 17.70 0.10 — — 040 1.20
1-30 1340 — — 12.70 12.70 0.1S — — 040 240
145 840 740 840 740 8.60 040 045 140 2.16 3.80
140 3.60 3.90 440 440 6.65 140 240 340 4.10 840
145 1.10 1.60 2.10 2.75 345 9.10 5.10 140 6.75 8.95
140 0-25 0.60 046 140 2.15 840 940 10.10 1040 1240

Previouc toy's open Int. Calls 12.762 Puts 6.607
Vohim*, N/A

-Tiel

PnbiBf .0 DM ?jft I
HFL .ura r.:°* 6 FT.

e&40
47.J»:

* I
1 -isi

t ,$ J-<L7Dq
'2.408

l^r. .*JB TXBdA
Jjai,i

2060 4.786
T.MBj 1.068

3.783
B.040

,2278.
-16B4.

1406
1407

DM
TEW.

FFr.
• Fr.

H PL
Uni -

-OMfe
• *46W

. 0.487
ro.w»|

5.07» 0487 11.251
"14.651

680.0
6806.

t-O408
7.71B

20.46
284.8

0474
0461

0464
0.484

, L490
0.6X6]

K9B6
1-200

162.6
M.8X

- loj 8.806
a.715[ 2.

3401
1487

2215.
428.B]

1.042
0.72X

6642
84.73

0.570
0487

0408
' 1.470

.6844
- 123.6

0716] 0.732
. 4414] 1416

1.
1.682

0014
1000.

0407
0476

18.10
aao7

C 8
B Fr.

0.501
9.461

s§
o«f

1.677
MB1

- 186-6] 8.160 1.58T
577.61 18.011 4445

1406
B.BM

1141.
2326.

1.
2418

84 61
100.

Tea par VOOO: French Frjw 101 lira psr MHO; Ml ft D*r 100.

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES

— r

• 3

X

M :

1 iTT» . 7 Day*
. notion

1
Month

. Three
Months

«X
Months

On*
Year

Ufa

181*1 8*«
.71*4
Ufa -121*

8H«
fa-fa

S3S
14-lBfa

"058-0*8
0fa-0fa
fC lift B.L

7fa8
71*4 ‘-I

itre-i***
7fa4

JBfa-iai*

5H-8J*
1«1«8

4fa4C8
0fa4fa

15fa-17fa

0VlOfa

TO
7fa-8

"NS?

iare-i«*
17-18

29*418
IQfa-ll
6A-6*
Tfa-gfa
7fa4»

8H-3T*
41941a

148a-148*
17S*-lBfa

0*«-lO
Ufa 11
Bt*6

7Tg-8

19fa-12fa
7fa-a
ni«-ufa
SS-5T*
3Tb-4

1&&
16*4-ITU

0fa«*4
0*4-10fa

7S«-0i4

7«4A

lafa-Ufa
8-ai*

lOfa-10**
65.-S7B
a«-4rir
4fa-4l*

11*4-1214
101*1618

Ofa-Ofa
014-9*4

6*4*D. Krona—
Aatonkllno]

Feb. 18
Buk
rate
%

Special
Drawing
Went*

European
Currency

Unit

-Sterlhag . N/A .. 0443804
U44 -rii NiA 0421394

18.10 148795
4 N/A 184106
9*4 N/A 44.3322
7 N/A 7.96525
4 N/A 2.16621
6 N/A 2.44647
9fa N/A 6.69075

Ura 161* N/A 1474.06
Yen 4fa N/A 167.720
Norway Kr- 8 N/A 6.74748— N/A 136.304
Swedish K.~ 01* N/A 6.84560
Bwlsa Fr..... 4 N/A 1.79991
Graek Dreh 20fa N/A 132.444
Irish Punt - — NIA 0.716838

High Law Prev

March 1.4225 14260 14140 1.4153

June 1.4072 — — 14000
Sapt 14932 — — 14860
Eat volume 598 (18)
Previous day's open bit. 2428 (2420)

UFEE—DEUTSCHE MARKS
PM 125400 » psr DM

CJoae Hlflb Low Prev
March 0427S 0.4271 042S8 04217
Jure 0.4312 — — 0.4324

Eat volume 116 (37)
Previous day's opsn W. 190 (180)

PH1LAD&PHIA SE E/S OPTIONS
£12400 (cents par £1)

Strike Tall* 1 e*l Pore—Last
price •torch April May June Sept March April May June Sept— — — — — — — — — 0-45
145 — — — — ta— — ta— — •—
1-30 — —rae ^ta _ _ ^ta ^ta

1-38 •tab -ta 84S 0.15 045 _ _
140 340 — — 4.96 5.70 0.95 2-00 — 3-80 —

040 ».» _ —ta >^> w» ^ta

130 0.75 — 1-25 1-90 — —

-

— — —
Previous day's opm Int. (Ms 74,487 Puts 81420
Volume (mid-day). Cells, — Pat*—

NOTICEOF PREPAYMENT

CreditCommercial de Ranee
U.&S 225,000.000

RNraNabto Roatino Roto Notot

U44125jOOOAOOSariwAI
U44100000400SatosB Nate* dssiraS

Notice is herebyrfven thatCXCE win prepay atpar
• on the Interest ftymenl Date falling on March 26,1986

the total principal amount of the above-mentioned
SeriesA Notes remaining outstanding

• onthe Interest Payment Date falling on April 9,1986
file total principal amount of the above-mentioned

SeriesB Notes remaining outstanding
feyment of interestdue on Mat* 26.1986and April 9,^1986
raapecthwly and reimbursement of principal wit! bemade
in accordance with the^T&rmsand Conditions of the Notes.

Notes presented ft* paymentmust beaccompanied
byall unmanned coupons.

Interest will cease to accrue,
onthe SeriesA Notesasfrom March 26, 1986
aid on the Series B Notes as from April 9, 1986.

Luxembourg February 19, 1986

The Fiscal Agent

KREDIETBANK
S A. LUXEMBOURG!CUM;

$

U PecuremijB PuW* *o«ncy# re Unrec MMCKI Srere)

IAS. SKMMNNMMM)
Floating Rate Notes Due 1988

(Eotontobt* at NotriioMar’* OpHan to iMt, 1M2 and 1993)

In accordaice win the terms and condBions d the Notes
and the provisions ol the Reference Agency Agreement
between Petrdeos Mexcartos and The Industrial Bank of

Japan. Limted dated August 7. 1961 notice is hereby given
that the Rate of interest tor the tenth lmerest Period has
been fixed at 8Y*% oa. and that the interest payable on
the relevant Interest Payment Date August 19. 1986 against

Coupon Nq 10 will be U.SS421.08 and has been computed
on the actual number of days elapsed 181 divided by 36(1

February 19. 1986
By The Industrial Bank d Japan, Unted.
Reference Agent Singapore Branch

STKtKCATSTROKEAMD
OTHERMSAAUNG DISEASES

Owaundg bagalnstStraleANDa
Artnw. C^ranicBroochlttB, Angina.
andCorona^'nyomooais.V you,oralowdona
are sutfering from any oftftesBBnfifi&flfl^ please

(1 .
Qstki touch. Wa can he^jeu
•• TheCHSAiaapflndngamDan pounds
.8won msanrch and othervtelwartc.
V»you hdptawtti aDanatlon.a
Covooanl orb Legacy? The taxw» can.
recoveronaOnanant enhancosyour tffi.

.

tm CHEST; HEARTASTROKE ASSOCIATIOM
HMsnrtrHouaa North, London WC1HME TMBphonsOV38730i2

STERLING INDEX
Feb 18 Prevtona

•CS/SDR r*t* for February 17: N/A.

82* am 78.7 71S

9.00 am 78J8 732

10.00 am 73JB 722

1L60 am 74.0 73.6

Noon 74.4 73fl

LOO pm 74.4 78^

2.00 pm 74£ 78^

3.00 pm 74J2 78^

446 pm 74.0 78.6

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Loim-urm EurodotlsrK two yMre a’u-S'u pf cant; thru* y«*r* per

cent: lour yairm BV-9 par com: flv* ymra 8V9*m psr cam nominal. Shon-mrm
rarer are call (or US dollsr* «nd Japan*** y*n; others two toys’ node*.

Ecu
eantraf
rates

Currency
amounts

against Ecu
February 18

% change
from

central
rata

% change
adjusted for
divergence

Dhrergenca
limit %

Belgian Franc ... 443320 44.3322 -1.11 +1.15 ±13425
B.12H57 73BS23 -1.78 +oro ±14421
2.23840 2.16821 —3.23 -037 ±1.1455
6roue 6-6S07S -3.11 -oro ±13654

Dutch Guilder... 262208 244647 -34)0 -0.74 ±1^T«2
0.724578 0.71B83S -1J21 +1.05 ±1.6673

Italian lire 1520.60 14744)6 -34)6 -2.10 ±4.0858

Own
weak

i

B

bs art for Ecu. therefore pooltfva changs denaras a
currency- Adjustmant calculstad by Financial Time*.

MONEY MARKETS

London rates fall as pound improves

. r1 ’

j .-

,

r

... -va

Interest rates felt fin the Lon-
don money market yesterday, in
response to a strong perform-
ance by the pound on the foreign
exchanges, and much better

than expected figures on the
UK Poblic Sector Borrowing
Requirement Following good,
and equally surprising money
supply and currency reserve
figures earlier this month, hopes
increased that the next move in

bank base rates may be down-
wards. although the authorities

ate expected to: remain
.

very
cautious. Three-month Interbank
fell to 124-121 per cent from 12ft-

JgH per cent.
Thet Bank of England forecast

a money market shortage of
£300m, and provided total help
on the day of £372m.
Before lunch the authorities

bought £196m bills outright, by
wav- of £24m bank bills in band 1
at 121 per cent: £l54m bank bills

ia band 2 at ISA cent; and
£lTm bank bills in band 3 at 124

per cant.
In the afternoon another £92m

bills were purchased outright;

through £Sm bank bills in band 1

at 12) per cent; and £S7m bank
bills in band 2 at 12* per cent.

Late assistance of £85m was
also provided. . .

BUis maturing to official

hands, repayment of late 'aa«st-

ance and a take-up of Treasury

bills drained SttOm. This factor

outweighed Exchequer .t*9****^

lions adding £100m to liquidity,

MONEY RATES

a fall in the note circulation of
fSOm, and bank balances above
target by £80m.

In Frankfurt call money was
slightly higher at 445 per cent,

compared with 4-30 per cent,
ahead of the result of a new
securities repurchase agreement
with the Bundesbank. .The
central bank accepted bids of
only DM fiflbn for the 28-day
agreement, compared with
DM 9-5bn flowing out of the
market today, through an expir-

ing pact This was not un-
expected however, because of the
liquid state of the market The
fixed rate of 450 per cent for
the new agreement, was rather
high compared with market
rates, and contributed to the

NEW YORK RATES
(Lmchthw)
Prim* rare *h
Broker loan ret* A
fad fund* - 7V
Fed fund* *t IntHVvntton ...

—

Treasury Wts A Bonds
Ona month 7.04
Two montil 7.06

‘

T&reo month 7-2S

Six m«Mh 744
0n» yi*r 7-55
Two ywr 745
Three year AOS
four year 8.16
Flv* ytor — ; 846
Seven yMr • 6.46
10 nar _— 8.65

30 far .'. 849

relatively low level of bids at
the tender, of DM 9.4ba.

In Amsterdam call money was
firm at 64r per cent, compared
with 5H per cent as the Dutch
Central Bank announced a reduc-
tion in tbe money market credit
quota of FI 5.7bn from FI 6.4bn
for a new three-month period
beginning tomorrow. Banks can
borrow from the central bank
within the quota at the secured

UK clearing banks base
lending rate 12} per cent

since January 9

loan rate of 5$ per cent, but then
incur penalty rates. The reduc-
tion was because of a seasonal
improvement in liquidity, and
did not reflect & change of
monetary policy.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Feb. IS)

Hun month* US. doUnra

She month* U.S. daflar*

Wd 77/8 offer 8

bid 77it
|

offer 8

The fbrinfl rates are the arithmetic
meana, rounded to the nearest one-
slxtMnth. ol the bid and oRared rates
lor 810m quoted by the maricst to

five reference bank* at 11 *.m. each
working day. The ben Ire are National
Westminster Bank. Bank of Tokyo.
Deutsche Bank. Barque Nationals de
Pane and Morgan Guaranty Treat

LONDON MONEY RATES

Feb. 18

InMrbafllU—....—
Burling CDs..—
LMKlAuthorltyOccos
Local Author'y Bends
Discount Mkt Depos.
ComDeny Degca—

—

Finance Hto Depoa_
Treasury Brils (Buy)...

Batik Bills (Buy) -
Fine Trad* Bill*(Buy)
Dollar CDs—
SDR Linked Dopes ....

ECU Depoe.

Over
night

10-184*

12&s~l2ls

10-181*
12-183*

7 days
notice

Three < six
Month Months

)
Months

One
Year

Ul*-2£M'22Sa-22VI£Tc 28(4.2024-22^18^.280*
' 1256-184* 'iare-iart|»3*-iaft,iit»^2rt

iaic i 1B'« I
iai«

f

'

131* 154
181* I 184
127B ! 124
183* 135*
18a* ! 12‘a
124? i

.
19U I lBi

|7.75 7.80i7.75 7.BO;7.90

l»h

224-28S*
184

lie

12H

124

iise-iigj

18
124

124

95-8.0
—

I 77*81* I B*-8n-
|

884
[
7Tk8i^

— ! Bt4 9t* 1107* -104! 814.97* { 94-94*

' •»'.*

, •_ . nt

'
-

f*b. 16
Ov*rnlB*t

On* i TW6
Mend)

]

Month*
Thru
Month*

SBC
Month*

Lembatd
In'Vntlon

4.5 4.4 4.26-4,354^6-4.46 4.4-4J5 0404.66 6.5

Pirla!•»• 111 iMaak0*1 • *1 f 9S
-

fa-lfa

artm Bfa-9 RN Bft-0A B*«

acre
6.71B70 aS&asf — Ibm^s ' _ _

•fitenT.. — 16fa 17fa 17174*! - 16 163* r*

Bn*iiu)ia _ft.70_

Dufitin-.—!.. ... lfifa-16-g xtfiafa >3«a*.35fa

9*4 Sfa
14Sj-147s

Ofa-05*
asfa-13 -

Treasury Bills (sell): one-month 121. per eertt: three-month* 12 per cant.

Bank BiHa (sell): one-month 12*u, per cant: threa-months 12>i per cent. Treasury

Bitot Awange tender rate at discount 12.0967 per cent. ECGD Fixed Finance

Scheme IV reference dele January 8 to February 4 (inclusive): 13.077 per cent.

Local authority and Finance House* seven days' notice, other# —van days' fixed

Finance Houses Base Raw IZh per cent from February 1 1SSS. Bsnlr Deposit Rates

ter sums at sewn pays' nonce 8-5* per cent. Certificates ol Tax Deposit* (Sane*

5). Deposit* £100.000 and over held under one month Iffj p*r cant; one-rhrea

months 12^ per cent; threa-sur months 121* per cent; ais-nlne months 124 per

cent: nine-12 months 12^ per cent. Under (100.000 11V P* r cant February 19.

Deposits held under Series 5 121* per cent. Depetite withdrawn tar cash 7>* per

cent.

Company Notices

GENERAL MOTORS
CORPORATION

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that resulting from the
Corporation’s Declaration of a Dividend of $1JS (gross)
per share of the Common Stock of the Corporation, pay-
able oq the 10th March. 1966, there will become due
In respect of Bearer Depodtary Receipts a gross distribu-
tion of 6-25 cents per unit
The Depositary will give further notice Of the Sterling
Equivalent of the net distribution per unit payable on and
after the 17th March, 1986.
Adi claims must be accompanied by a completed Claim
Foam and USA Tax DecBaration obtainable from tbe
Depositary. Claimant* other than UK Banks and Members
of Tbe Stock Exchange must lodge their Bearer Depositary
Receipts for marking. Postal claims cannot be accepted.
The Corporation's Final Report for 1985 vrtli be available
upon appUcation to the Depositary named below.

Barclays Bank PLC
Stock Exchange Services Department

54 Lombard Street
London ECSP 3AH

Art Galleries Clubs

EVE ess outlived the ethera because ol a
PoiliY o* (air otar and value lor money.
Suooer tram. 19-3.30 am. Di*00 and too
mueiciaM, glamorous hostesses, exciting
kMM^nowcS- ISO ftMMtt St.. W1. 01-734
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FINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCES

CableTelevision
& Satellite

Broadcasting
Hotel Inter-Continental,
London 4 & 5 March 1986

Questions to be debated at the fourth

Financial Times Cable Television & Satellite

Broadcasting Conference include:

* What programmes will Mr Maxwell and
Dr Berlusconi provide on their DBS channels
and will they be attractive enough lo persuade
the consumer to buy receiving equipment?

* How will the three way battle for the European
audience between Mr Maxwell,. Sky Channel
and nVs Super Channel turn out?

* How can the cable operators speed up the
process of creating the critical mass of
subscribers that will turn cable television into a
serious business?

* Are interactive services a business for the next
decade rather than this?

* Will the price of home satellite receiving

equipment fall rapidly enough to pose a threat

to the growth of cable?

Some of the speakers taking part-

Mr Robert Maxwell
Publisher
Mirror Group
Newspapers Ltd

M. Alain Gbaud
Conseiller Technique
Ministers des PJT

Mr Jon Davey
Director General
ifK Cable Authority

Mr David Plowright
Managing Director
Granada Television Ltd
Chairman
Independent Television

Companies' Association

Professor Abort Schart

Deputy Director General
Bavarian Broadcasting
Corporation
President
European Broadcasting
Union

Mr John Ross-Bamard
Chief Executive
Coventry Cable Ltd

Mr Robert Kennedy
Managing Director
Screen Sport Limited

Mr Manfred Lahnstein
Member of the Board
Bertelsmann AG

A FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCE
Rnandal Timas Conference Organisation
MMuar Mores. AnnaSnet uaHonECanOAX
taripnmalMSi tB6ortata27SWFICONFQ

Cable Television
& Satellite

Broadcasting

TMc

Coop

Tfpcofav





REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS

Fm.l3%97«2— Oil
Aimns Z91
CPIHU* SI
Carrolls*. 1H
Down Gas 52
H3UiR.HU 12
HMonHU*. — M
UiABgpn 55
(Mart m

“Recent Issues” and “Rights" Page 38
(International Edition Page 36)

Tbb tartlet a amiable to nenr Cwnpani dealt k an Stock

Eiriungn tferangboot Uu United Kingdom for a he of £875 per

mam for eacb wcoiftj.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Aeeonnt Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare Last Account
Dealings Hons Dealings Day
Jan 27 Feb 6 Feb 7 Feb 17
Feb 10 Feb 20 Feb21 Mar 3
Feb 24 Mar 6 Mar 7 Mar 17

• " New-time " disllngt may taka
place Cram 9J0 am tarn butlnwt days
esfUer.

, u „ . ___ ^ The major dearers wentA fresh way of investment higher as Investors started to
enthusiasm swept London equl- forward to the anmmi divi-
des to record levels for the
seventh time in the last nine
trading sessions and poshed

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government bonds higher for to 4720 an
the third successive day. After 4 to «77p.

or the dead season. Lloyds, the first to
£ nine report on February 28, firmed 8
poshed to 482p, while Barclays rose 9
ier for to 472p and NatWest hardened
After 4 to «77p. Midland were addl-

Fab. S Feb,
IB ; 17

recording a small fall on Mon- tionally boosted by revived talk
day, the FT-SE 100 share index of a possible merger with
bounded forward to close 16.6 up standard Chartered and gained
at 1,491-9, while the FT Ordinary 9 to 472p; SC moved np 10 to
share index registered its fifth
advance in a row to end 13.6
better at 1,234.3; both levels
were all-time closing peaks. The

460p- Elsewhere, a sudden burst
of buying interest lifted Mercury
Securities 40 to 790p and Akroyd
and Smithns advanced 26 to

Government 800a 03.68; BHJJOi 62JSS- 82.071 BE.W 68.16 70.76

Fixed Internet- B8.68, BBjOV B7.7B| 67.68) 87-68; 87.40 83.70

Old(nary « - 1934.3* 1220.7; 12162- 1818.61 1808.6- 1181A- 877.B

OoM MUMS. t S17.& 380A *17.1 330.9] 330.6 326.7 : 603.4

Ont.Dlv.YMd ! 423| 4281 428; 427) 429.- 426 : 4.40429.- 426 ’

FT Government Securities index eiOp in sympathy. First National
also performed well, rising 0.02 Finance found support at 164p.

Earnfnsa, Yld. XtfUIR 1021! ID.32 10.34 10.39! 10u4S) 1020. 11,00

PIE Ratio (IMS
|

1821! 12.08 18.oV 12-OoJ 1128 11.74. 1028

fora three-day gain of 1.55 to up 4, while Wagon Finance rose
83.62, its highest since early- s to 144p.
D
ra“r?^as also no let up In T *££££tnkravpr nv>nilaHim_harrl on Insurance Staged a reVIVaL

Equity turnover £nu —
j
904.49 84928 721.70 683.74.' 680.12 ' 34627

Equity bargalm — 39,689 38,108. 30,780 89,419 28,SOS ; 21,044

Maras traded (mb-^ — 1 4102! 386A _ 356.0 319.1; 8862 : 1662

takeover speculation—bard on „
the heels of Monday's multi-
suii^«n

u
d_bT£“fo? im^rtd "LZ&uattvtrsiS friralLiiisM Treat and J to 2®*; the

9 10 am 12262. 11 am 12242. Noon 1226.6. 1 pen 12262. 2 pm 1227.3.

3 pm 1231.4. 4 pm 1232.6. Day's High 12342. Day's Low 12222. Basis
100 Government Securities 15/10/26. Fixed interest 1828. Oidbosry 1/7/36.
Gold Minas 12/9/55. 6E Activity 1974. Latest indsx 01-248 BCES. •Nii-11.77.

vSSk mmS.' a n££ zgt*Si£TE3&ZmmEi£750m offer for Granada from eS£
HKSHS AND LOWS sje. activities

lank “O^ SfSSJl
i&SSt

B
JS^StGrenfelL on behalf of United ^ General Accident improved

Biscuits; purchased a further *** san,e aaount to 758p.

40.4m shares of Imperial yester- demand

inoe CorapnaTni

High
!
Low

j

day to bring its client's stake up coming for WeOcome which
to the maximum allowed at the
moment of 14.9 per cent.

touched 175:

net 8 up at

:

prim: to closing aip prior
I74p, a 54p premium

Investors appeared intent on over the ofEer-for-sale price of
celebrating the signing of the i20p.
large Saudi Arabian oil-for-arms T „
de4 the Prime Minister’s deter-
tnTrrSrtrm snw rhollonoo S21118 -

G**1** "“"P**minatton to resist any challenge ““ i UZ iTX
to her leadership and expecta- 7uS

78.09 127.4 49,18
(28/UM) ffi/l/SS) 0/1/76).mivw cbnm wvm

Fh»d tot- 9028 I 82.17 150.4 60.68
(22/ IB/BB)|(28/ 1/85) ks5/11/47) 011(73)

Ordinary-.. 18342 913.0 18342 49.4
(W/S/M) lcS/7/85) [U/2/88) (2B/6/4

i

Dally 1

Gilt Edgsd i J
aST-n MM
Bargains— I

86721 8462
Vaftia -1,8882 1,717.7

SdayAvaraact I

ant Edged 1

Bargains— 1312; 126.0
£QuitiM
Bargain*.- 816.41 203.7
Value 128721,4392

636.9 8172
(ffi/4/BS) pilllSB)

734.7 432
[IMrtJ) 1(28119/71

interest Almost

iwHnatviaHL Ferranti and manv JO™ mowiem, TO Jwp. wsum *o xcapccuveij. D*“c7“
were a couple of pence better at to. ttanore speculative stocks

nmnAnnMMi 4B2p
-
and

-r
Aifred McAlptoe 4 with Dtmhlll lip another 15 at subject of American buying and . ^ .

remained votame *2“
Cadbury Schweppes were the at WOp.

.

ablect rrf Ampriran hmrins and BL remained volatile

Sfflctal businessT ThS £5T p£ Pdndpe rose 20 to 260p in a rided by “call" optionartWty, Igle moved up to 603p prior to and Bto before> “tg“® 3

nn™im,iwnentnf an unMrnM* restricted market and Y. J. 3 to the good at a peak of 81p. dosing a net 6 up at 598p. Tesco on balance .at wp. aag™r

SErfovSSfle PSBR figSelta’ Lovell gained 8 to 3S4p In similar USM-quoted Cedi Gee touched continued firmly among Food S&HJ* an£
imniiJdT™*. drcum«ances. 128p before closing a net 10 Retailers and put on 4 more to UAbuyers *°

sible undershoot in the authori- Yorkshire Chemicals gained 9 da/s^dedtoe of *15. Among
“Kpc* tflrPPtS for the flcrnl ynsr 4^ tujn nc laTrtvwffl1 MjftfyilflljflTI fij^UTCS STB BXPCCtCu DGXt> IflOIltiL ^31H6u thfi SUQC dZQOUZlt to 167p. * flCCUDc

-

ment. Leading stocks went firmed 4 to 244p on late demand. fSSSjSjfyjS* a 198546 hleh of 77p before
higher across a broad front and Id drifted bade to 852p before a

wi22Sfe« JetJK itoSr on balance at
with the temperature rising in picking up to dose 7 higher at attemptmg to defuse recent pence to IMp. Elsewhere, SSr

1111®

the after-hours’ trade the FT-SE ttuTdaV* hest «r Rfiln. speculation- Bassett encountered profit-taking 72p.
•%,*,

dosing a net 6 up at 598p. Tesco balance

sible undershoot in the authori-
ties' targets for the fiscal year.

the afterhours’ trade the FT-SE the day’s best of 861p.
index stopped just 8 points short
of the L500-mark. ,

Gilt-edged securties opened Stores DQOYant
confidently on the expectations
of another cut in the Japanese After a subdued ste
Discount rate, which it Is hoped Stores continued the previous to 0570 Buying Interest revived resp®“a T® “e m^d un’^'to 555o
will toad to a reduction injhe d^s late., rally... ^restore £ SSfirtBSLSSSI m toSS IS3P£S!*l

1

ita §£>

After a subdued start, leading yjgi.H«Pi

300p along
which rotrose 17

Federal Reserve Discount rate, shrugged aside the disappointing
Widespread buying, again from January retail sales figures and Sgi^ *«. bSIL up 7 more' to I£XRet ““

~i£Iddiw at
both domestic and foreign the cautious tone of the latest SriKKe^adraad » better at SflOo. while Ladbtoke ItaeUn. 15 Ugnr at

sources, took all maturities up CBI/FT survey of distributive to«OD toned 4 to 330p. 560p.^
further awaiting the PSBR trades. Instead they adopt-1 * M 375 out Maim & Co succumoea

^ Grand Metropolitan were a fouowlng com
steadier market and closed 5 Rate project,

further awaiting the PSBR trades. Instead they adopted a .

news. Immediately after the more optmistic view of inter* Vickers responded to demand
annoncement, a flurry of activity national Interest rate trends, ahead of next Mondays pre-

forced prices even higher before Double-figure improvements liminaxy statement and put on 13
profit-taking brought a calmer proved to be commonplace with to 358p. GKN continued to edge
appr/jdL All stocks came back, Burton 12 higher at 2S4p and higher at 313p, up 6, but Hawker

ing to t, while index-

issues gamed i in places.

bed: only marginally, and the Harris Queensway 10 to the good fluctuated narrowly before
longs settled 1| up, after 1}. The. at 216o.

.
Grea Universal put on settling unaltered at 5Up.

shorts established rises stretch- •} to £1% while the more widely Secondary Engineers passed a
die index-linked traded A shares, supported relatively quiet session. Among

recently

hlghm at 503p. Other possible BllbstJmtia| turnover. Imps, up
beneficiaries from the contract sharpiy on Monday fallowing the

enfranchisement the noteworthy movements.
were well to the fore. Lncas
advanced SO to 578p, while
Smiths Industries put on 14 to

tores rival, bids from United Biscuits

and Hanson Trust; eased 6 to
3l4p reflecting profittaking.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
26ip and Dowty 15 tol8^. GEC, attention switched to Bata which
2°8p, and Barel, 198p, rose 10 advanced is to 3B8p, after S7(ft>,

These Indices at the joint iwpitanen of the Ffaaadal Ttees,

the Institute of Actaries and the Fncrfiy of Adnata

apiree. while FJeasey improved 8 traded option
to 308p ended B business and talk of a US chart
dearer atlSSp. after 144p. Hral* breakthrough. Rothmans were
** n^.23J£- 280p also wanted and rose 9 to 165p,

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Toes Feb 38 1986

and ML Holdings 10 to 355p. sentiment helped by Improved
Grenada featured a rise of 74 first-half figures from its

at 310p In response to news of Malaysian subsidiary,

the unwelcome hid from Rank Financials remained
I Organisation; the latter ended 7 Mercantile House rose 8 to 308p,

Figures In pnwWiww stow
stocks per section k "5"

1 CAPITAL GOODS (213)

2 MMag Materials (24)

3 Contiacilefc Construction (27)

4 Electricals 03).
5 Electrodes (38)

6 MedBBkal En^neerlng (64)

8 Metals and Metal Fanning (7)

9 Motors 08?..- -

10 Other Mistrial Materials (22)

21 CSmUMERSMUPaM)
22 Brewers and Distillers (23)

25 FtodManutacMriiig(22)

2b Food Reuffiog CL4)

27 HeMth and Household PradKtsOO).
29 Letetre(25) -
32 MtishlngA Printing 03)
33 Packaging and Paper 05)
34 Stuns M3)
35 TaflUes (IM- .....

36 Tobaccos (3)

41 mm 6MMIPS (95)
42 CiKodcateCL9)

44 Office Equipment (4)

45 Stotfng and Transport (12)

47 Trieptonc Wetworfa (2)

48 MisceHapcou5(48)

49 HMISnaaLSIIOUP(482)
n. m&GasQfl) —

-

59 500 SHABE IWCXOqO) —
61 nMNOALOOWOLlM
62 Banks (7)

65 Inaraape (Ult) (9)

66 Iwrance (CorepostteJ CD
67 Inanawce (Brokers) (8)

68 Merchant Banks Ol)
m Property (51)

70 Other Financial (26)

71 Iwetanent Trusts 003) -
81 Mining Rosace (3)

91 Orersec Traders 04) - -
99 Alt-5HA2EUWEXC739)

FMB 100 SHARE INDEX«

.

BL Gn»
Earim
want

Ulwn
(Max) MCTffi

39%)

US 3LB
721 3-76

&% 421
. 132 451
AM 205» 404
757 3L71

«T 334
859 303
US 359
uz 307
28J7 429
6JS 222
551 232
754 423
806 440
aos 321
623 206

10.74 389
1220 457
Ui 377
1223 456
606 370
722 318
Ml 304
721 374
858 357
1802 7.74

726 424
' 442

26.96 506
*— 426— 441
657 334_ 327
552 343
724 405
_ 31*
1U1 624

637
400

osfs
High Low

14722 34802

927 63727 BUZ 63220
834 67636 67136 67130
UO mb# 99221 98827
A94 173536 174213 174955

YESTERDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS

MONDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS

127 34927 HUB 34643
008 282J2 22039 23329
A34 25478 29627 25629
420 IM927 U4U7 U5538
136 21334 0341 888J1

59132 59431 5B.fl 5B31
1773.97 2774B 175127 MXL48
1361936 Z36S34 Z346J6 182229
82936 81920 21339 68332
2948J6 2057AB 2B45£L 3672S7
40327 4I1A1 41234 305.97
76431 77237 77280 52447
447.91 44988 44333 32325
DB323 100824 HWU7 95130
73925 M» 74U3 67129

Above avnrngn activity was noted In

the following stocks yesterday.
Closing Dayta

Stock price ebangn
Amber Day 27 + "i

BL 81 +3
British Aerospace — . 603 +15
Coloroll .... 184 +4
Euro Fbrrisa 159 +8
Rms 498 +18
GEC 208 +10
Granada 310 +74
Imperial Group . 814 — 6
Kwlk-Fh 72 +2
Smiths Inds 251 +14
Tbom EMI 437 +3

Baaed on bargains racordnd In Stock
Exchange Official List.

No. of Mon. Day's
Stock changes dam change

Imperial Grp. 29 320 +29
Wellcome 2B 188 + B
BP 19 645 -6
W. Bren. Spmg 18 38 -14
Amstrad ...... 17 338 — 8
Brit. Aerospace 17 488 +38
Martin fit.) — 16 150 +18
Glaxo New 15 902 + 2
Jaguar ....... IS 453 —16
Rowntree Mack. 15 450 —10
Beecbam ..... 14 368 — 3
Burton — 14 W2 - 8

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Feb. I May

VOL ! Lest ! VoL I Last
Aug. I

VoL l Last Stock

29429 25429 17727
1488.94 145521 WU)
27137 87522 7B2f
awit aiayt

94627 54635 «UT
54227 537.92 «52»
USB 80.98 MM)
«U5 44172 38829
32032 Wll.to 189926

1

31526 BM1 23462
71621 71828 48038

GOLD C
GOLD O
GOLD O
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P.

7 i IBBj 7B 20
143 1 |

77 1420— —
j

40 6.20— - 42 3.50

rs sen — — 8 33720
n 1420 — —
10 6J!0 17 18.60 B „
8 150 6 B „
5 2.BO SO 420 M
•1 120 — — »
13 620 A 130 720 „
S la.SO AJ — — .

—
|
- I 61

106 I BA)
B
i

war. rune acpi.

1 ; 10 I — —I — 1 — 1FL378J4

10 ‘ S "5 4.30 1—1 — ”

“,*•“ 7 7 ii“ :
1 a J

— — — — „

6 I 1.70
|

92 420 —
I

— FLsB42&
4

|
020 i 92 3.10 9 i 420A1 n

0.93 678L79 67828 67424 68629
080 26022 26028 285211 30031
QjBOj <50391 4*1 ”! rnnaut

Feb
j

Feb FdJ J Feb I Year 1
34 13 12 1 11 1 am 1

M77J91 147151 243021 M93J»I»»

— — 90 1.90 — —
19 020 — — — —
4 1.60 B 90 6 — —

870 320 7 B — —
6 820 B 9 11 B — —
10 11 a 1420 B — —
B 1020 — — — —
4 | 20 — _ — —

FIXED INTEREST n
I (m)

2 5-15 years—
3 Over 15 years

-

4 Irrt ikennWrT

5 AB stocks

7 Over5 yean.

8 Afl sexto

Has
Ftib

38

oart

«

Mai
Ftt

17

*«*
tote

to due

iifat +037 11858 *— 107
33158 +826 33826 — US
33832 +835 13722 — 257
153.08 4852 15202 — 808
12310 +800 12300 _ 105

30BO3 +823 30840 800
10848 +852 10601 — 801
10849 +827 10808 “ 858

MLB2 +024 7378 134

079 U27
2U4 1825
3835 1

M

XUT 1125
3835 3029
1821 3078

8 Colons

10 bredaen

3833 XL4S
3838 3079

9M 928 IOa

11 Mnhiatt5%

13 InfWa rue 10% 5]
14 lBttofnmlelO% Owr5i

35 DetoO 5 jtsm-
36 Learn 35 pHR—
V 25 mart—

323 82

925 328

1227 XL79
1146 1125 1222
11Z HU BJj
3232 I2JS 12.96

IftiiianiiliillT
—^— V

t nacjMd. ffigbsanl teas retort,

ISManahteframtlMPiMfahe^tl

L7; 1 pm 1484J; 2pm 34848)Spa 1487^330pn 149Qlk 4pn 3

ABN C
ABN P
AEON C
AEON P
AH C
AH P
AKZO O
AKZO P
AMEV O
AMEV P
AMRO O
AMRO P
OI9T G
GIST P
HEIN C
HEIN P
HOOG C
HOOG P
KLM C
KLM P
NEDLC
NEOLP
NATH O
NATO P
PHIL O
PHIL P
RD C
RD P
ROBE C
UNIL a
UNIL P

Apr.

986, 720
1B1 6.30
39 1.70
69 3
IBS 1.40
43 9
149 9
B37 9
9 120
16 4.60

379| 920
910 8
69 620
11 1120
71 3.60
1 9.60A

150 620
78 320

180 9.10
117 aso
las 420
906 7B

11 1920 BI — — IFL561
17 16.90™ — — _ 1

5 3.50 — — jn.104.tt
|

z ~ F-*
10 18,B0 32 1620 IFLIBb,
19 420 — — j,
61 £20 6 3 AjFL 77.!

42 5 *1 I IrLiiie,

— | | 9 11120— - BO I 14

31 6.60
16 8.70
81 8.60
65 I 4.80

BB I 120 I

106 9.90
746 320
166 1
376 7.30
839 620

6 6.80
ISO 90
16 520

7 j
8.60 A.

98 (18.80 |

136 3.10
13 S

339 s
40 820
67 10.20
44 10.60
1 7

9 [li.Bo n.dV
11 7.90 „
10 {

620 FI. 6120

— t — FLlSlJU
- I

-
166 I 420 IFL 76B6 I 420 IFL 76
7 l 620 | „
30 j 7.30 IFL 66
io ( 320 r

3 11920 i

B4 1320 IFL1B92S

6
[

60 FLS77AS
8 11520 i- „

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 30,881.

A»Aak B=BW 0>C«U P=Pot

RECENT ISSUES

Fresh wave of optimism boosts share

and bond markets

while MAI put on 10 more to
345p. Buyers also returned for
stockjobbers Smith Bros, 11 up
for a two-day advance of 15 to
184p. Kwaha hardened a couple
of pence to 30p In respouse to
the interim results.

EQUITIES

Sfllisl™*-
lipi^Higb Low I

s!H“ lIBsi

Oils easier

higher at 547p. Flsons came to
life amid talk of a possible bid
from Beecham and touched 502p
before settling a little below the
best at 498p for a gain of IS on
balance. Beecbam fell to 353p at
one stage, but rallied to finish T
lower on the day 361p. Specu-
lative demand left European
Ferries 8 to the good at 169p and
Sharna Ware 22 higher at 72p,
while the good interim results
and proposed scrip issue promp-
ted a rise of 17 to 465p in DPCE
Holdings. Berisfords were good
at 113p, np 14. while Bowafer,
still sustained by Hanson Trust
bid hopes, improved 7 further to
315p. Manchester Ship Canal
rose SO to 5S0p following further
purchases of Preference shares
in the company by Highams.
Speculative demand left Seed
Executive 14 dearer at 217p. Btoe
Arrow moved np 10 more to 270p
accompanied by talk of a pos-

sible acquisition. Other good
spots included Bestwood, 15
higher at 425p, and Pentlasd, a
similar amount dearer at 395p.

Pritchard Services, in contrast,

fell 6 to OOP on the ICC Oil Ser-

vices developments. Among the
leading miscellaneous industrials,

reports of a broker’s lunch with
the company left PiBdngton IS

to the good at 403p. Boots re-

vived with a gain of 5 at 238p.

while late support lifted Heed
International 17 to 734p.

Slightly firmer North Sea oil

!

prices failed to sustain the lead-

1

log oils which generally drifted
easier on persistent small sell-

ing. BP eased 2 to M3p ahead nf
the annual results expected to-
morrow while Bxitofl gave up 5
to a 1985-86 low of 173p and
LASHO 3 to a low of 145p.
Secondary issues remained
thoroughly depressed, especially
Triton Europe which dropped
25 to 170p, and Industrial Scot-
tish Energy, 5 lower at 8Sp. Flct
Petroleum gave up a like amount
to 90p. as did International
Atlantis, 45p.
Another lively trade developed

in Lonrfao which advanced 7 for
a two-day gain of 18 to 256p

FA UlS
400 7/3
tJ» 31/1

KpI e/3,
FJ>. 14/3 i

FJ*. 7/3
KJ>. 91/9

FJ».f97/3
iFjpJm/s

-1 RS2d4,4 9.6114
ft | F92 9.9 82. »F.

3

1
B92J9.6l4.6jM2

—-I 7.-1 « J.a mlb04.7c; 5.0 9.7-K2
....(WJ 62, 1.ZIH2
1 I PH.T8t*2 9,d».4
HIM 9S 42|16.X

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

following considerable traded
option business and mounting
speculation of a consortium bid.

Twer Kemsley and BDUbourn,
also the subject of takeover
rumours recently, rose 3 more to

96p.

Quiet mines
Interest in the gold sectors of

South African mining markets
remained at a low ebb despite a

late improvement In the bullion

price. Bullion eased to around
$332.5 during the morning but
picked up in the afternoon to

close a net $3.35 firmer on
balance at $336.5.

Gold shares opened a shade
easier, reflecting general lack of

interest and the firmer trend in

sterling against the dollar. There-
after prices moved narrowly in

either direction before edging
higher in late trading to close

with modest foils on balance.

The Gold Mines index gave up
2£ to 317.6.

South African financials were
similarly subdued but a good
performance by free market
platinum prices prompted steady
support for platinums, especially
Bnstenburg which put on 23 to

673d following a Press suggestion
to switch from Impoia. The latter

held around 650p in the wake of

interim results announced late

on Monday.
A handful of the Australian

golds benefited from the late rise

in bullion. Central Norseman

un tfg*
ft Ss":

,1ft"jool|

Campari were briskly traded

in the wake of Mr A. Nordlns

closing a penny up at nap- uaa-

P1^Lv
B
l22s SfS 7 up at 3A6P. Taylor Wood- 162p, while Grattan. 370p, and Shns, up 10 more at 153p. ahead

Srz; row firmed 7 to 525p, as did Freemans, 360p, improved 12 and of next months preliminary *rat
_. 53?

Wofld. _

Jaguar

W F.P. —
198287X96 1WB
S99.746'CSB

S ! f!p. [97/3 f

98.977' F.P. ,10/3

.

100 ; fj». ps a

;

(9921 C C40 *
26rttj

It FJ*. i27l3
IS9.70E £40 28/8
100 F.P. f—
H Nil * —

\JSf

88 1« 93a* Fbvt Soot. Am. tln% DM. 8016^-. - 8^1 H

RS” rlua i wo mnwnipp nm^-ra ——
too 1

BS IMoooa UIWW 11*% PH- tMlj.̂ .1

lOOisi 1Q0 Kid Sunn WtrSui Red. Prof. 1096, *wv>a- ....

100V res« BMB. tooTren* 9/827.. lOOM +H

RIGHTS OFFERS

I ga Latest
bauel o-a Ranuna.
price I

EB data
1.5 ff or

High
|
Low

89 F2. 8/3
IDO FJ. 7/3
760 F.P. 91/3
DmMF Nil —
236 Nil 13/3
907 FA —
207 Nil —
04 Nil —
SIS NU 94/3
tt300 F.P. 97A3
35 Nil 1013
140 Nil 97/3
60 Nil -

100
185 113
830 7S0

99 |-I
180 .....

790
BOpra —
SOpmi + 4
940 +«
37pm *2
ISom

RenuneiBtioR date usually test dsy tor dealing free of stamp doty- 6 F/gurta

ad on prospacun sstliMMe. EAssumsd dlvldsnd and yield. F Forscastbased on proapecuts estimates. Q Assumed dhrldend and yield. P Forscast

dividend cover an osmings updated by latest interim statement. H Dividend

and Yield baaed on proapectus or other official estimates tor 1988, R Forecast

annualised dividend, cover end p/e ratio baaed on prospectus or other official

estimates, r Indicated dividends; cover nriatea to previous dividend; p/e ratio

bseed on Ittaet annuel earnings, u Forecast, or estimated annualised dividend

were particularly favoured and
moved up IS to 328p while

rata, cover bseed on previous year's Bantings. V Issued by tender. 0 Offered

hoMera of ordinary shares as • ** rights.*' *• Issued by way of cepluUseiioa.

I Placing price. H Reintroduced. 71 Issued In connection with reorganisation,

merger or takeover. Allotment price. 4b Unlisted securitise market, fj Dealt
In under Rule 60S (3). V Dash In under Rule 335 (4) fa), tt Unite comprising
two ordinary, one prafsience and one warraaL t Unite comprising one New
ordinary and one 62 par cent CnvJtad.Prf.

Bassett encountered profit-taking 72P- , .

in the absence of any tod deve- Secondary issues provided the

Kennedy Brooks continued to interim results and confid^
respond to the good annual while London and

following comment on its Clay*

gate project Buyers
__
again

to 46up. ^ 37SP, but Mann * Co succumbed

Vkken responded to demand , further profitU^ingfoUowinE

ahead of next Monday’s pre- BAe advance afresh comment on the r^nlta and

sn^"^r^oSS2
fti&t£

813
mSoSil?

,t

^3oS i

d£e
P,3 i^er^A4sIiiSeaWto^^

r!!r;rr_ —_TT:_ advanced afresh to close IS Tobaccos attracted another

recently-depressed Poseidon ral-

lied 7 to 120p. Among secondary
issues Carr B@yd put on 4 to
71p. tending diversified stocks
were usually firmer, helped by
the improvement in the Austra-
lian dollar against sterling.

Western Mining and Bougainville
added 4 apiece at 170p and IlOp
respectively while CBA edged up >

2 to 276p. Sharply higher in-

terim profits lifted Bond
Corporation 7 to a I98&88 high
of 123p. HIM Holdings, on the
other hand, slipped 2 more to
121p on further consideration of
the proposed A$200m rights
issue. Among the speculative
issues Paragon Resources added
2 at 12p and Southern Goldfields
rose 1| to 12p.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1985/S

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

NEW HIGHS (150)

aaiTUH Finns mi. banks ml
i mriweks cn. amromcB on.
CHEMICALS «. urns (W- SUKL
TRICAiS (S). SNGIN1ZMNC (7>.

POODS ML HOTELS (1L IMMMTMAUl
MIL IMSOKANCS (1L UMORK (31.

MOTOKB CD. NcwiPArem «>. mm
|». KOKKTV ol nxnus m.
rusts can. annul 1MMM BL
MINES BL

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

NEW LOWS (24)

Mm Fads Eanra
108 — 1British Fbnds 108—1

Carpns. Dam. sod
Foraisn Bands ... 47 — 3S

Industrials 410 209 900
Hn. and Props. .. 121 73 379
OOs - 14 31 80
Plmtitioas M....U. 3 2 13
Mlnss 28 40 115
Ottisrs 22 26 174
Totals 753 381 1287

CANADIANS t» Bank d MowrosL Bank
of Now SctKM. Bow vsiun>. Cnwdlss
rocMc. Goif OHMds. MSBMI rsiusimi.

Howl Bank of Osiwds. Traw Cmkh no*.
INNBTNAU (21 KX OH. OpMu triCS.

ntHSTL (1> North Su AlMtS. OILS (111
Atlantic Rcsowtom BrHnll. Ctvds
PMrohwm, Oorwc Rssoarcas. EflHntoa

0U A Gw. HkH. Scotland EnatW. IWsrsati.

Atlantis RsHUfCB. LASSAO. Ranow OH.
SBspov lluwro. SHkDicas. MINES
Ol Amt. Hydracsriwns. Balmoral

- First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declarer Settle-
ings . inire don mryif

Feb * Feb 14 Hay * May 19
Feb 17 Feb 28 May 29 June 9
Mar 17 Apr 4 June26 July 7

For rote indications see end of
Unit Trust Service

Mooey was given for the call
Of Solelgh Etoetxenlcs, S. A W.
Bcirislonl, Sham Ware, STC,
GrovebdCI, Amber Day, White-
croft, WeUauKa B»awwf( Sima
and Jefferies, Bnutswick, Cowan
de Greet, Barria Investments and
Finance, Stahls, Clnff OU, Five
Oaks Investment^ United Bis-
cuits- Warrants, Wold, Raise
Industries, Martin Ford, Kwik-
Ftt, JPrestwich, . Hampton Gold
Mining Areas, Apricot Com-
puters, Campari, Sound Diffusion.
Pavtou International, Westland
and Monument OB and Gas. A
put was taken otit in Amstrad,
but no doubles were reported.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

B.P. 1 600 60
(*646) I 680 16

I 600 7

Apr. I July
|
Oct. I Apr. I July I Oct. Fab. I May I Aug. I Fab. I May Aug.

Com. Gold I 460 I 34
C*464) I 800 I 13

• 660 I B

J
43 37

« 89 86

1

64 99
” s

I” I
S

I 33 I 10

CourtauWs
c*at»)

160 I 60
900

|
31

980 i 17

14 —
43 47
88 99
34 . 34
67 I 67
95 I -

P. AO. 490
(*466) 46Q

600

4B 67 67 I 1 6 10
10 30 43 I 3 17 88— 15 83 I — 40 43

8 4
7 8
15 17

Raoul 140
(298) 160

180
900

8 3
4 6
7 10
14 18

Goto, union I

PS66J
900 70
990 60
940 30
980 16
980 8

— 1

61 9
46 6
33 16
90 94

RTi 500
(*699) 5BQ

600

Ito 0 13
9 97 38

46 67 79

4 6
10 14
18 91
97 30

V«*l Ronta
CS77)

|
o', ai, »

I 4 11 131<

1 l* - -

I H = =Cable awiro
C616) I

BOO I BS
600 1 37
660 I 17 1

196 I 3
90 I 15
63 I 65

7 I 19
93 I 98
66 1 65

EX 10% 1989 94
C*fi87| 96

98

DtettHara
1*618)

600 133
660 83
600 49
660 14

— 1
90 Ha
60 6
99 38

a —
3 4
12 16
38 40

1>. 11)% 1991 I 10Q
(*£102) I 109

Tr.11» 05/971 V
(*£111) | H

140 74
160 64
180 34
900 17

— lte
66 a

i

50 3
j

34 8 ;

3 4
6 7
19 14

(£111) 106
108
110
X19

:|S !•
— I ift ate

Oyfe OA Ob% «* 06.
o,C ©Sfl l*
o£ U Jh
ia m aa

Grand Mot. 330 83 78 - I 9
1*306) 350 43 50 85 I 8

390 80 35 48 I 15
490 10 18 39 I 37

4 —
13 17
96 30
40 43

Baacharo
P381)

Mar. Jutw 8apt.

700 166 170
750 115 ISO
800 70 80
850 35 47

— 3
130 6
99 19
64 39

5 —
10 13
18 30
40 69

980 97
300 73
330 47
360 99
820 94
940 13
980 4

— 1
Be a
63 6
47 16

43 4
93 15
16 aa

Land Sac.
(*320)

280 I 47 l 54
500 I 88 38
330 i 11 I 18

4 | 7
7 |

11
18 I 31

Marks ftSp.i
C*185)

Shall Trans
(*676)

140 61 —
100 39 37
180 15 19
900 6 10
650 . 40 i 69

iSS I 4 I _

— ite
46 9
98 8— 90

4 I 7
19 I 14
96 I -

TnTsarHsa
(Sai)

i

1

40 | BS

»i I -

152 (£
1 Bill 14

JJJJ

111!

97 I 36
68 I 55

De Bmh
(*36.07)

360 73
390 45
480 28
“600 75"
650 50
TOO 10
"Boons'
550 87
600 48
660 90

97 9
70 a
60 19

118 6
76 18
49 46
150 4
115 10
83 30
66 98

11 | 14
29 1 96
41 I -

Fab. I May
]
Aug. I Fata. I May 1 Aug,

Brit. Aatn
(*605) 88 I 08 '113

48 I 67 | 83
13 I 40 I 60 in-ii Hwirni

P147)

BATinda
(“370)

99 108 HO
79 82 90
49 56 68
14 97 SBI

HO I 1

ih
ito 3
x a
8 B

90 28

940 77
960 07MO 39
300 93
776 150
800 130
25 110
860 80
900 60
135

|
IS

160
| 7

160 f —

lte 3
3 6
4 8
8 19
4 7
8 8
IO 90
17 95
35. 45

war 69 I 69
IS I 35
1 I 17

7 I 14
82 |

97
47 I 59

360 116
390 86
490 55
460 85
600 16

1 3
9 6
8 16
90 88
60 66

BrtTatocam
C187)

Imperial Or.
C*316>

7ia 90
Ola 9
ou an

75 76M M
36 37— 83

- Oia
93 Oia
13 14

,6 84 !

Thorn EMI
t*434)

6 I a
16 I

17
35 1 36

360 85
390 as
490 33
460 a

- 8 4
80 3.8
65 10 17
37 38 37

2 11
Oi« 7
OU 6
OU 3

83 90
15 38
9 58
5 78

1 8

I %
7 10

93 96
38 40
68 SB
78 78

960 i «o
980 49
300 [ 90

70 I Hi 9
87 I 3 7
47 I IO 13

Option Fab. Mar. Apr.

Lonrtio 160
C*2S4) ISO

900
980
MO

98 96 08 OU 1U 1U
76 76 78 OU 1U 2U
66 B6 61 OU 9 4
36 39 49 1 6 B
16 86 29 & 15 14

(*1490) 1400
1495

160 _ 1 1U
135 mmm 1
116 ISO 1
9V IDS 9
BO 84 4 16
60 67 9 98

Febrim^ XB Total comroct* 19239 Calls 16,899
Puts 3,610 “Underlying security pries
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
GBcMANY TOKYO
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The Nikkei average dipped 1L68
points to 13,436.23. Volume swelled from
Monday’s 561m shares to a high for this

year of 693m, surpassing the previous
record of 691m registered on February
12. Losers outpaced gainers by 508 to

355. with 119 issues unchanged.

The market had risen for 12 of the 13

Y30 to Y1.180 on fears that the authori-
ties might tighten margin trading
restrictions on the stock. Ebara also
shed Y18 to Y532.

CANADA
INDUSTRIALS posted gains in Toronto
while mining and oil issues continued to

fade.

Dome Petroleum, which lost 18 cents

in the previous session, put on 5 cents to

C$2.10 after announcing the sale of 10m
shares in Dome Mines for C$147.4m.

Elsewhere, Genstar added C$% to

CS37V4, Alcan Aluminium CS% to CS44V4,

Magna International class A CS1 to
C$22% and National Bank of Canada
CS* toCS23%.

Utilities were the highlight of trade in

Montreal while industrials tended lower.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE EASIER TREND evident in Johan-
nesburg on Monday was extended yes-

terday as trading remained thin.

Despite a late improvement in the

world bullion price, Randfontein ended
off R2.50 at B255, Kloof lost 25 cents to

R22, Buffels shed R1.50 to R70.50 and
Southvaal dropped Rl to R106.
Mining houses were steady to easier,

with Anglo American 25 cents lower at

R40 and Gencor off a similar amount at

R36. In platinums Rustenburg gained 65

cents to R27J25, but Impala shed 40 cents

to R26.10 despite news that the company
sharply improved its first-half profit

In mixed industrials Barlow Rand
edged up 10 cents to R15.25, but Ned-

bank eased 20 cents to R7, extending

sharp losses recorded on Monday.

AUSTRALIA
LOCAL NEWS dominated Sydney yes-

terday, and activity in BHP led the mar-

ket initially higher and then easier late

in the session.

Reaction to the revised bid by Bell Re-
sources for Australia's largest company
pushed BHP up to AS7.14 before it set-

tled back to close 2 cents lower at AS7.00

ex-scrip.

Most sectors were mixed, with some
gains recorded among golds and other
miners. MIM, however, shed 8 cents to

AS2.47 on news of a planned one-for-five

rights issue.

Elders added 2 cents to AS3J32 ahead
of its interim profits announcement. Af-

ter the market closed, Elders announced
it would buy part of the UK subsidiary

of the Canadian miner, Noranda.

SINGAPORE
BARGAINS were snapped up in Singa-
pore yesterday after a series of lower
sessions.

Singapore Airlines, which again led

the actives, put on 15 cents to 5S6.40
while Genting recovered from its previ-
ous session's losses to end 2 cents higher

at SS4.02.

Sealion Hotel, which owns the Hyatt
Regency in Singapore, added 7.5 cents to

51 cents, a 17 per cent rise. Another
group owned by Datuk Yap Yong Seong,
Duta Consolidated put on 8.5 cents to

42.5 cents.

HONG KONG
THE EASIER trend which began late on
Monday in Hong Kong spilled over into

yesterday’s trading, leaving most issues

generally lower.

Profit-taking took 13 points off the

Hang Seng index by mid-session, but

the share price barometer recovered

slightly to finish down 11.67 at 1,771.41.

Property issue Cheung Kong, which
put on 30 cents in the previous session,

lost 20 cents to HKS20.8D.

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq natumal market, 2.30pm prices

331 IP,
667
43 S-;

537 B%
434 4%
739 18
100 96
SI 9%

455 17V
182 %

P
364 407,

381 47%
1752 18%
34 «%

1277 T8%
267 11%
282 11

777 5%
27 15
a 25
251 12%
250 7

Saks Nigb law Ua Oag
(Had*)

25 «% 16%
567 *% 39% 35%+ %

7
56

12%
9%

!£-%
iIBB 29 29% + %
290 fl «% gt,+ i.

1» 1% 1% v,+ %
148 11 HP, 10% - %
63 29T, am. 29%

s S
78 1IX, b% fi>%- %

833 171, We 17

58 24% 24 24 - %
cm 9 8% 9 + %
282 19% 19 19',+ %
477 28% 2/7, 28 - %
302 541? 53% 54% + %
316 13 12% 12%-%
40b 21% 21% 21%+ %
IMS 94 92% 93i*+ %
564

.E* 6% *%+ %
84 Ml* 10 10% + %
1® 32 30% 31% + W,
341) 23% 23% 23% - %

6351 Bk BCol 485
67644 Bk Monti $29%
178*21 Bk NScoi SI2%
121023 Bsd C«n S3H
42253 Blueaky 220
15154 Bonanza R 300
107150 Bow. Valy 3UPa
3400 Brakwno 225
26166 Bramaloa S16%
13455 Brawn A *40%
5500 Brkwaior S£%
200 Wanda M- S3
9345 BC Forf» $12%
16130 BC Res 175
7685 BC Phono "5255a
1000 Bninawk 5131,
33306 CAE SIB
17880 CCL B I 578%
2050 Cad Frv Sl«*
200 Cambrldg 520%
4708 Camp RLk S2G%
3126 Camp Rea 275
311 Camp Soup 125
700 Campeau I £22%
1907 CCem ex p S12%
1351 CUC I S10%
100 Can Man £33%
6024 C Nor West 615%
100 C Partis S33
MO CS Pete I 295
1066 Can Trust 542%
178482 Cl Bk Com $19%
1700 C Marconi $21%
25633 C Ocdmtal SIS
242016 CP LM *16%
POTSS CTire A I $13%
3578 CUttl A > $18
100 CUM B $17%
109600 Cantor $11%
400 Canron A $16
450 Cara $19%
17696 Carl OK 512%
66311 Carroa A 32
3500 Carotin 220

14% 14%
43% 44%
20 20
18% 18%
9 8%
8% 9%
20% 20%
a 8
26 28
490 490

28% 29%
12% 12%
37% 37%
210 215
300 300
10% 10%
225 225
18 16%
40% .'40%

» fc..
12% 12%
172 .172
2S% 25%
13l4 13%
18% 19

17% M
WB 14%
20% 20%
26% 26%
270 270
24% 25
22% 22%
12% 12%
10% 10%
20% 20%
15 15

33 33
275 275
42% 42%
10% 79%
21% 21%
18% 18%
16% 16%
13 13%
17% 18
177, 177,

11% 11%
15% 15%
19% 19%
11% 12

20 20
220 220

3404 Ceianam $13%
3000 CamFd A $£%
1000 Contri Tr SI**
1190 Cttoltan $9%
1700 CHUM B I 148%
23649 ComJnco 511%
2388 Compuitog $7%
5800 Comput in 270
800 Comtenn 220
16250 Con Balti A $23
1000 CDstb B t $6
1401 Cons Gas $247,

5800 Con Glass S20
2108 CTL Bank $8
15044 Central B $6%
2830 Corby $18%
640 C Falcon C 515%
28200 COMtka R 185
18600 Crowns $26%
30850 Crownx A I $25
29500 Czar Ras 125
8751 Daon Dev 450
14290 Denison A P 510%
2480 Denison B f $10%
4200 Deuaicon 340
29250 Dtaknsn A I $7%
139002 Dotasco $27
18521 Dome Cda 561,
28436 Dome Mine $14
2B4573 Dome Pete 216
2881 D Taxbe $15%
15444- DOlMar; - .,$27%
5800 Donohue $22%
;1150 Do Ponr-A. -129%
16325 Dylex A •

-

*16%
3000 • €4. Fid 142%
24600 Echo Bay $19%
100 Emco $23%
5450 Equity Svr $6
7475 FCA toff $277*
138560 Flcnbrdg 521%
68860 Fed Ind A 1137,

150 Finning A $16
T700 FCtty Fin $11%
MO Fort Cnda $193
2000 GandaH $8
1950 Gaz Matr $10%
2090 Geae Comp $8%

High Law Oom Chng

•13% 13% 13% +%
ttigh Low Data Dwp

2090 Geae Comp *8%
600 Gendls A S3«%
404663 Ganatar L S3B%
2200 GtbrUar $8%
18840 Goldcorp I $7%
9400 G ration A I $13%
400 OL Forest 520' 4
4800 Greyhnd $247,

4550 GuarPA I 112
33565 Gull Can $15%
4675 Hawker $22%
1707 Hayes D S12%
3400 Hees tod $Z7i4
900 Heritag A I 520
3708 H BayMn a 57%
5854 H Bay Co 526%
84283 Husky 011 58%
4189? bnasco 525
58553 Imp Od A $427,

13% 13%
6% 6%
If* If*B% 9%
*6% 46%

if*

ms 233
220 220
22% 23
5% 53,

24% 24%
197, 20
9 9

a a
15% 15%
180 160

251, 26%
24% 24%
120 120
440 44S
101* 10%
10% 10%

131, 14

208 213
15% 15%
26% 27%
22% 22%
28 29
16% 16%
42% 42%
19% 19%
23% 23%
5% 6
ST 27%
21% 21%
13% t37,

16 16
11 11%
183 193
87,

' 8
10% 10%
5% 6%
34% 34%
36% 38%

20% 20%
24% 241,

11% in,
15% 15%
22% 22%
If7, 12

26% 27%
20 20
7 7%
£% S7,
7% JiS
24% 24%
421, 427,

62888 Inco

1050 Indal
7748 Inland Gas
28800 Innopac
8550 Inter City

4400 Ind Thom
29380 Intpr Ptpa
100 Ipsco

38600 Ivace A 1

44650 Jannock
1350 Kerr Add
11718 Labab
11990 U. Lac
BOO Lacana
35850 LakSaw A
114880 Laidtw B t

19600 Leigh Inst

1300 Loblaw Co
4800 Lumonies
6100 UICC
300 MSR Ex
38750 Mcian H X
1300 Mcln HY f

5884 Macmilan

12800 Maritime f

6400 Mart Spnc
17320 Mass Fer

800 Ik: totyre

11200 Merland E
9433 Ulnrt Res
30500 Mital Corp .

1500 Mottal
121 IS Moiaoo A l

1300 Uotoon B
100 MCiiy Bk
,1800 M Tnisco
94585 Moore
200 Murphy
137783 Not Bk Can
78644 N1 Vg Treo
2150 Nfl CapA f

10600 NIMLPA
45635 Noranda
19890 Norcon
5148 Norm ord I

8250 NC Oils

112780 Nor Toi
2600 Northgal
90910 Nva AHA I

5025 Nowko W
31000 Nu Wan
33900 Numec
2000 Oakwood
86887 Oakwd A 1

19500 Ocelot B f

21434 Omega Hyd
3440 Oslmwa A I

45280 PacW Atrl

24600 Pgurto A I
1200 Pamour
18500 PanCan p
1200 Pegasus
7165 PJawl A f

8000 Pino Poini
27225 Placer D

£1B% 19%
$21% 21%
$10% 10%
$17% 17%
$15% 15%
$8% a
$36 36%
$12% 12<4
$213, 21%
$22% 21%
$17% 17%
$33 32%
$387, 36%
13% 9%
*76% 18%
$16% 15%
445 430
$24% 24%
$157. 15%
330 320
250 245
$157, 15%
$14% 14%
$26% 267,

19% 4%
21% 4%
TO% + %
17% +%

38»g +%
W4 +%
21% -%
22 "%
IT, -%
33
36%
9% 4 %
\ort 4%
18 4%
445
24i* -%
1S% -%
330 4-10

245
15%

15*
2«i4 -%

Sales Start tagb Low Don Dng

14600 Poco Pm 56% 6% 6%
42767 Powr Cor f $25% 241, 25% 4 u
14200 Procamb 430 425 425 - 15
7670 Provigo *17% 17% 17'» + %
6000 Quo Sturg 415 395 405 -5

13% 137,

13 13%
276 290
42% 421*

260 260
230 230
77, 8
14% Ml,
72 22%
21% 22%
19% IV,
17% 171,

30 30
17 17

**
ZZ», 23%
7*a 79,

17 171,

15% 15%
13 13%
117, 117,

10% 11

38% 38%
425 430

1&B 10%
as 37
eu

Sh &
395 385
S% 5%
33% 337,
12i* 12%
13% 137,

9% 9%
24 24%
B% 9%
13 13

9% 101*

500 Ouebecor S13% 13% 13% + %
212450 Ranger 405 390 400 - 5
1300 Rayrock f $7% 7 7
1637 Redpsin Hr, 17% 177, 4-%
1400 Reglonl R 345 345 345 -5
1000 Rnbnan A I S271* 27U 271,
32790 Rio Algom $24 23), 24 4 1,

350 Rogers A Sl3% 13% 13'-

9800 Rogers B I $173, in, 17%
600 Roman $10% m 10%
66757 Royal Bnk S29<, 20% 291, +1,

22298 RyTrco A $293, 26% 26% - %
34950 Royex 265 255 265 4 10
1900 StL CemA I $28 28 28
321900 Sceptre 295 275 275 - 25
390 Scot Paper $23 23 23 -%
3500 Scotts I $31% 307, 311, +1.
100997 Seagram 573% 72% 72% - %
21718 Sears Can $12% 7?, 121, 4%
1500 Selkirk A r $22% 221* 22% -%
119882 Stteii Can $20% 19% tB?» -t-%

9450 Snenln $6% 6% 6%
4200 SouUtm $17), 17% ,7%
5094 Spar Aara f £251, 2S 2S1, 4%
4650 Stetnbg A 1 $371* 37% 37% - %
1577B SielCO A S2Si 2 25 25% 4%
45388 SulpiTO 65 45 go f IS
4838 Tara Ex SIS7, itp

B 18% - %
177680 Tack B I $18% - « 18% 4 %
2500 Terra Un 269 2G2 268 4 7
31840 Texaco Can $247, 20, go, - %
45100 Thom N A $27 26% 265, 4%
3(0578 Tor Dm Bk 522% 22% 227, +%
47640 Tor Sun $26 26 26 4%
2305 Torstir B t $377* 377, 3r%
6312 Total Pet $21% 2t 2t% +%
501 Traders A I $30% 30% 30%
8524 TrCan R A 130 126 130
M0 Tm* Mt SM% lit* 11% - %
38033 TmAlta UA $26% 28 26% 43,
44077 TrCan PL S171, 17% 17% 4-t,

279632 Triton A $26% 26% 29% 4%
29017 Trfmac 280 365 2£5 -25
1500 Trinity Res 110 110 110
900 Trizsc A f £29<, 28 29 4 %
334 Tnzec B 529 23 29
25050 Ulster P 125 122 122
150 Un Carbid $14% 14% T4% -%
7384 u Entprtoe 512<z 12% 12%
13950 U Caneo Si 50 50 -7
2200 Vared A I 380 380 390 4 M
4245 Vostgron 305 290 300 - M
7050 Vulcan tod 330 315 330 4 15
107175 Walker R $28% 27% 28% 4 1%
7300 Wetbunte £is% 15), 15%
8300 Wcoast T $14% 14% 14% -%
5100 Westmrn $9 8% 8% 1,

2725 Weston $113% 113 113% 41
4932 Wooflwd A $6), 8% 6% - %
F-No voting rights or restricted voting
rights.

UPtead 205 137, 13ig 13% + %
us Am 17939- IB 3% 31*

US Bcp 110*7 33% 32% 32%- %
US Cap 116 5 5
USOagn 45 3% 3 3

US HliC .05 2743 18% 18% 181,- %
USSiwn .12 28 4% «% ** .
US Sur 40e 333 21% 20% 21%+ %

Vanzed 53 4% 4% 4i*- %
Venire* aso «% 4% £* + ^
Vicorp .120 922 15% 15% 15%
viedeFr 22e 43 T% 7%

.I
s*

Viking 31 19% 183, 19

Virus* 472 30% 29i, =&i,- %
VocUrvi 192 9% 9% 9%- %
VoUW 44 18% 18% 18i*- %

w w
WO 40 1 W 270 23% 221* 23 + %
WalbCa .32 51 22 21 21 - %
WltoTei 43 9% 9% 9% + %
WshE 1.76 633 2S% 25% 25%+ %
WFSL5 .720 257 353, 34% 35% + 1%
WMSB .toe 539 24 23% 237,- %
Wauetk 125 9% 9% 9i,- %
Webb .40 89 13 123, 13 + %
WestFn 708 30% 30 30% - %
mtrSL tas 18', 18',+ 7,

WMicTc 16 10 a®. ID
W1TIA& 365 »% ie% 20 +1%
VtfmorC .40 232 163, 16% 16%
WstwCa 527 151, 15

Wears .90 304 39% 39 301,- %
Wical 5888 6 9-18 53. 6%t %
Widcom 339 3% 3% 3%- %
Willmt 165 827 561, 55 56+3,
WIIIAL 527 19% 18?, 187, - %
WmsSn 81 21% 20 213. +1%
WilsnF 326 *v 7% 7%+ %
Wtodmr 193 e% 6% 6%
WtWrO .60 19 V3i T4% 14% + %
Wobdnd .60 98 13% 123. >23,

Worthgs .44 T71 25 25% 26 + %
Writer 15e 3 81, 8% O',

Wyman JO 55 243, 24% 243, t- %
X Y z

Xebec 296 T 15-16 77, 1 1516 + M6
>JCCT 2388 ID 9% 10 + 7,

Xidex 4414 14% 1<% 14% + %
YlowFe 54 911 35% 34", 35%+ %
?enLbs .101 4475 233, 21% 23 +1%
Ziegtar 48e 45 163, 16% 1Ei*

ZionUt 1.36 18 50% 491* 50% + 3,

2JM1 31 4 4 4

Ziyad 160 6 57, 5?,- %
Zcndvn 204 15% 16% IF, - %
ZvmoB 2720215-16 2% 2 15- 16+ IV 1

Indices
NEW YORK-o

Feb Feb

18 17

Feb Feb

13 12

State Cnmgtakn

1X7431"

Transport
|

780.15"

mantas 182.14"

Trvfingwi

MDtaYtaUAb

nvmiwmuwvKi

CAC^t^ieral (3/1(80)

Ftb 7 | Jta 31 | Jen 24 I
Te* Ago

|

ind Tendance OHtlS/66)

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (1(11881

Metals * Mime. (1/1/W)

CrSlt JUtkan CBHI6S) { 114.841 IHjM! 717J05 117.72 IlSSJSiW/l/aSJ.iieJI

Feb I Feb I Feb I Feb I Tab
17 |

14 I 13 I 12 |
II

Sioca CvegMaa

lo> Hgb Iw
irrTTi2CU1

(W2rt8|j(4/l/asj

218.76

{wvmmm
\

Jan

22
!i

X53 3.62

14-27 irJi

iiji

r Chief Price chan9es
I A JlN 1 11 9 1 w (in pence unless othenmse indicated)

K.rS.E. ALL COMMON

Feb Feb Feb

IB 17 U

OSES AiB FAILS

RISES
TVimiMi Cimt + 94

It • - - !

ms ' t

&xrjrJ

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY REVIEW
Tiff FT EVERY FMDAY

Tr 14^4% 1994

Tr 2*% I. L. 20 __
RAT Ind

BAe
Dowty
Fisons

Freemans
GEC
Granada
GUSA
HuntingAss
Kennedy Brookes

Lucas Ind—
Manch'r Ship

Canal

£118% + IK
£89% + Vi

368 -1- 18

503 + 15

189 + 15

498 + 18

380 + 16

208 + 10

310 +74
897 + 57

260 + 23

248 + 14

578 + 30

580 +59

Mer. Securities _
PiikingtOn Bros-
Plessey
Racal Elec

Reed lot

SharnaWare
Smith Bros „

Smith Ind ...

Vickers

Wellcome
Wimpey (G)

Yorkshire Chems

FALLS
Beeeham
Ind Scot Energy -
Triton Eurooe—

790 +40
403 +13
208 +8
198 + 10
754 + 17

72+22
182+9
281 +14
358 + 13

174 + 8

161 +13
90+9

361—7
65-5

170 -25

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold (sjiwn
J8E Indust ptfUfTB)

NYSE-ConsofidatBd 1509 Actives

Jko Jnt
Texeee

FeiCp An
ATT
Smith led

Stacks 3.

Traded Pncs on Oar

— 4 539.EDO «Ve -flbh Pbips Pet __ 1J3WM
-. 1 .ffiHUM 2SVt 4% BM 1,519.490

-UB2^U 14V* 411b FenaiMM 1.422J89
1,790,990 21441 + *b CbmwU 1,177^00

— 1.599.78Q 2 -I Sew Bee— I.158JB0

2.031 | Z029
354
954
423

3 B$pai Bungs
Mb in Day

Vh Bnch

16Wk +34b
32V, +21%
331* + V*

42W + 4b

1196.9 j 1192.7 ! 1224.7 'lS87JtlZ7/1fBS>j 829J (SO)

1118.5 j 1188JZ ! 11B4J |l11$.G07f2lB8)! 787.1 (7(3}

btod“d8B(M7lSW6>
|

110.68 1 118.82

lulobHfl * p^iiWS$> i2®ja 0/7)

SWITZERLAND^^
Bwlai BankCpnglHM*) 567.1

j
62BA (8r1lB8)j 568.7 (Bril®1

.

W& 27U(17|2|8B) 1*4.6 (111®

Adoacas 1,128 0edbm537

Fdi . Feb

18 17

2.WI.7" 2.133

i7734* 2.7S4S

142X7(17/12/89 1
1I7JBI (4/I/B5)

++ Saturday February T5i Japin Nikkei 13,404.3. TSE 1070.43.

Base value of td htdleas la 100. bmbc Braasala SE—1,000: JSE Gold-a5S.7.

JSE Indu8tri>1 264Jr Australia All Ordinary and Mauls—600: NYSE Composite

—

50; standard end Poors—TO; and Torrnio Composiu end Mauls—1,000. Toronto
Indices bated 1S7S and Momraal Port!olio 4/1/83. t Eluding bonds. 1 400
laduatnaia ptua 40 UDlittaa. 40 Bnaociats and 20 Transport*. c dosed
u Unavailable.
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Prices at 3pm, February 18

Financial Times Wednesday February 13 1988

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES ^

12 Mon*
High In# Sack

18% 10% AAR
«% ioi, AG3
14 ft AUCA
52*8 371, AMR 9

IBS AMR pffflB 89
2S% 231, ANR pi 2.67 11.

2? T9 ANR pl 212 IQ
12% 75* APL 6
165, 103* ARX
65% 321, ASA
25%
28%
72
30%
24%
10%
1®,
23

Oi'BB
P/ Six Qom Prtv.

ft*. YW. E 100a High Low Quote Dm*
IB 308 u 19% IPs 19 t%
19 197 u2*J, 23% 231, + %

2 11% Tl% 11% - %" 2664 u52% S1% 52% -+»,

B 24% 24% 20*
7 24% 24% 24%
1 20i, 20% 20% -%
51 12i, 12i, 121,

13 TSG If. 14 141,

2a 5.3 180 38% 37% 37% - %
101; AVX 20
20% AZP 272 10 7 _
46% AtHLabi 40 21 T7 3108 671, 66>< 673,

1288 IB's IS IE
1213 271, 26% 27% + %-- — + 1%

19% AeroWd 50 1.7 21 S9 29% 2®, 29%
10 ArmeC .40

_ ~

16%
14

167, 83,
34 22%

18V 15%
16>; B%
59% 3®,
657, 271,

75 46%

S? R
2®, 25
91, 7
93 99
107 96%

82

28%
40
33i,

65
15%

S

AcmeE.32b 38 18 21 ®« ft ®, +%
Ada£» 1 90s ia 121 1ft

263 u24%
18% IS', +',

AdmMI .*0 1.6 11 23 2ft +ft
AdvSy*1.3H
AMD
Adobe

n

7.2 17 351 1®,
440* 32
TO 10%

1ft
Sft
10%

1®, +%
32 11',
10%

Adob cf 1.84 11 21 16% 16% ip, +%
Adob pfff*0 13 61 1®. 18 18% +',
Advost 12a .7 15 303 ulft 1ft lft +%
AemLI £64 44 IS 3-193 u58% 59% 59% +%

663, + H,A/imra 1 JO L8 8 1388 u67 6S%
Alloen 194 49 ft ft ft *%
ArrPrd |.48

ArrbFrt 60
AlMoarf 50e

2.0 15
ff9 15

952 u75>,
295 21%
3262 %

74 75 -1,
21 +%
1532 - 1-32

AlaP ptffSSa 90 300 28i* 28 28% -%
AiaP dpf 87 a* 118 9% ®(l 9', +%
AlaP pi 9 96 zlIZOiS* 9-1 9* +

1

AlaP pf 11 10. z90 106% 10ft 10ft
AlaP pt 944 94 «410 IX 69 ID +1 ]

ALaP pf fl_38 10 *400 81% 61 61-1
AlshAir .18 9 7 756 18% 16% 18% -1,
Alberto .43 1 1 27 41 39% 3ft 39% + %
Alburns 76 23 13 246 32% 321* 3®, +•%

31%
— -

33 17 582 377* 371; sr 1} - ’,

27 1995 U37 35% 3ft +%
39% 39% -V
91% 91% +%
27i, 271; *-%

. 1®, 18% + %
1®, 18% 18% +%

88 88 - Hj
36 361, + %
24% 24% +%
28% 29 ^ %

38 * 31% AleaSM. 24
36% 28 AlexAlx 1

43 21% Alexdr

91% 75 AilgCp 1.541

271; 24% AlgCp pf£86
28% 16% Alglnl 1.40

20% 15% AJgln pf2T9
98 76 Alfll pfCIIJ
36% 28% AMgPwffTO
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23 18 141 317, 3i% 3i% -l.
1 4 10 760 38% 38% M +1',
51 18 61 11% IQ-, 11% 4%
42 X 2586 24% d2ff,2ft -7
12 16 1975 u2S 24% 2®, + %

41 333, 331, 331, +%
125 28% 26% 26%

3ft 2ft LouvG£.S2 7 7 10 394 U33% Sff, 3ft 4%
3ff, 2ft Lowes X 1.1 21 1967 u33% 3ff, 3ff; +7,
2®a 1ft Lubr2l LIB 42 18 1117 27% 2ft 27*; +%
43% 26% Lubys .X 1.7 22 IS 36% 36% 3ff, -4
26 Iff; LuckySI 16 50 11 2683 25'; 23% 23% -A,
1®, 11% Lukens .48 38 81 iff; iff, «% 4%"

M M M
22% Iff; MAC0M4 1.6 21 1842 1®, 15% 1ft -%
5®, 3ft MCA 8 .68 1.4 24 4020 4®, 48% 4®, -%
24% 18 MCorp 1 40 7.0 7 J]3 20 1ft 20 4 %
14% 10 MDC X 1*9 7*4 u15% 14% 15 4 £
4t% 2®, MDU 172 8.6 10 48 41% 41% 41% 4%
4ff; X% MEI .X 1.3 15 438 3ft 371; 37i
1ft Iff, MGMGltf* 26 35 76 1ft 1ft lft

34 6» 127, 12% ,z% _u
.8 433 X 2®, 24%

28 8% ff, 8%’ 4%
35 1®, Ift ift

13 x sea u4i>, 40 4®. 4%
L9 17 3422 X 62'; 63 4%
44 *120 97 96% 97 -%
1.9 11 258 u5®* 59% 5ft +%
15 17 1ft 1ft lft -%
2J6 83 11% 11% 11% 4%
.7 X 847 1ft 1®, 17% -%
1.8 2083 X 28% Sft -%
7 1 5 2*03 4®, 44% 45% 4 1

1 ft
20%
41
651,

in

lft
21%

7ft

11% MGMGpf.44
11% MGkAMOe
ft UGMuwl
1ft MB Lg 671

2ft llacnde J5
4ft Macy 1.16

38% MacypfaJS
33% MagiCf1.12B
1ft Mantiln X
ft Ma«M«32
13% ManrCs .12

. 1®, ManpwSa
4ft 3®, MfrHarO 24
56% 48% Mfrtf pflBOa II.

48 MfrH pfSJ3e 1L
5% vJManvl
15% vjMnvl pf
30% MAPCO 1

3 Mamtz
% Marede
3ft MarMid XX 44ar1ana.X
8% MarkC .32
CP. Mark p(l 20

125% X MarrkN.64
60% MrehM270

24% ift Mrerun
443* 3®, MarlM a 1

4/7, 20% Masco .56
3% 17, UasoyF
34% 26 MoaCp 3

1®, Maalncl.Sta
*61; MatsuE37o

17% ift Mabel

ff;

2fa®a
1%

4.1 7

10 51% S(% 51% -'.
70 471, 471; 47% - 1*
1791 7% 8% 6V -S
XI 17% 16% lft -|

IS 11 1298 38% X X -l*
X ft ft ft
23* H 9-16 9-18 - vie
230 44% *4 44% -%

.8 49 844 58% 671, 57%
28 28 1ft Iff, ift
E8 10 Iff. 181, 18%
.5 21 496 Ul3ft125r* 1207,+4V.
2471 » 98% 9«% 95 +%‘

58 41 2ft 2ft Zft -%
18 8 4X4 X% 34% 35% +1
1 2 18 IBS* 481, 4ft 48% 4 a,

277 ff, 2 2 -%

19%

s?

20%
94
15
97

S’
***»

‘ lb v|MoWH
ft ft ModCpt
9ft 24% MohsSc 48
1V-. H, MohkDt
6ff, *0% LlonCJI 0%
55 44% MonCapf 3
1®, 14% Uofircn X
Sft 4ft MOdFatfX
3ft 21% kkmPvy? 40
21'; 17% MonSl 1 80a

ff, MOW re
16% Moores 72
22 MoorMl 04

26% MarM pf2X
4ft Morgar? 45

1®, 1ft MorKet}20
48 Sft MorKnd 48
26 iff, UorsaS X

16% MlgRtyl 80a
40H 3B% Morion 70

4ft S®, MoterU.64
2®a 15 Munfrd .54

2ft ft k&HIMS
Sff, 22% UurpO 1

23% 16% MurryO X
15% lft MutOml 44

ft 1% UyerL

W SM - 6m Prt*

a*. YU. E 1001 High l*» OneMm
170 73, .71; ft v-%

7 385 *4% 14 Ift . ' %
28 13 4V b?\ Bft BT .1,
lb Hr 740 41% 41 41% + %
11 47 203, .V. 30%
12 682 14% 14% 1®, %

Cl 1% (% .ft -%
I ? i3 x n-s ii% ir,
I I «* 3329 llPf W'j B* » ft
?en |W4 78% 78 7V, - ,
z 7 n 820 uSP, 54% 5>, i 2

14 31 XI; 3U1. -%
45 14 lit X’a W; Sft *•%

26 8% 6 A '

X 2 2 2
3 1 13 8 31% 3t% 31% 7 %
3 5 Ifi X4 u47% 46% 4ft * l

10 19 Ml »% 3ft 5Vj »%
45 18 643 52% Hl> Sff, -1,
48 8 310 58 57 58 -• 1%
HT 92 3ft 2ft ?1P, r%
3 8 19 831 5G-% 58% Sft %
J4 7 78/32% 31% 31

1 8 13 59 o7S% 70 79 * %
24 19 1554 u 1471*143',..14? *3
14 14 222 70% n% Iff}

20 18 BIX 40% 36% 40%
1347 11% 13 13% v-%
5JS 1% ft r,

1 MU 2V ft ft - %
6 9 42 »% 02ft lft -1*
14 55 5% Sl. ft

17 5-"* 5% ft •

x 100 35% 35% 25% - 7,

ri:-0 u79% 78% 78% - %
.. Z4X U78'; 75 75% . 1%
23 9 43 U25-, 2ft -V, • %
12 715 ft ft ft r%

MtiCn p!2» &4 275 u24l? £4 24% %
uchERi -io sirs ao a*i ^ »

1 5 79 X 4

4 2 13 1049 59%
8 9651 Iff;

k3 19 ?r 19

2.78 81 12 75 34
14 X 28 13

12 KWh
Hqb Leer Sleet

13% >% Mali" wf
ls*n 10'* Mpvanr
bn* <7 u-iyosefla

4>% 22% Martfl 91.X
J1% 20% BSeTr pC JO

,.e- Mi-Dnrii 6o
p.' 1% McDrl wf

U »<-. UcOfd .20

8Ji. SB WcDnW X
07 * 64% Mcf1nQ2 08

3®, McGrH 1

X

lft 2>% MrhU g
5 Jft McKvS*40
14% ft UCL04I1

5% 1-'* Miicawi
35 23 Mc-ftil 1

4£% 35% Mood 120
37 IS'* Mesnu 3d

>41, 27 Medhrt X
58 46% Mi:Bon Z.76

30% 20% LUH icopr; 80
«P, Mrtv.1l 1 56

Off. 17 UtvaEU.78
rtu". S'- Merest 1.30

144% 97% Merck IX
80 S3 Martin l

43'-. 26% MnrLyn X
14% 12% McrsLPn
ff* 1% UmvaOf
3 2', McnaPii
35% 2®, MesaH 1.96o 59

5% Ueeub .780 14

2>; ktronjk

27 M1E p<C3 90 11.

54% MIC
.
PIF&12 10

SI 1 ' UlE pfGI.68 10

iff* MewFB.aOb
2 MukFd 29o

ft ft * %
»% x-% *%
» 'ft * %
18% 19% -i*

33P, 33* * %
lft 13

37 17 3870(198% 98% Off; * V,
68 10 218 443, 441, 4® : - %

T 638 5% ft 5%

via

. . _ klckfbyOG
b3>, 42% MldcunJ 44

15% 8% Mxraun Xi
15% MidRas I

26% MttE
10% MilHlR .44

73% MUM IX
30% MinPL 304

MHot .

Mobtt 220 7.8 11 SMB 28% 28% 28% -%
X 91b % 9- IS

14 X 6% P; «,
1.5 12 105 321, 3? 3?%

254 ff, 1% 1% -%
9 ft. 81% 80% X% -1%

55 3 55
. 5*% 54% %

4 B 25 34 W, IPs W% -%
4 6 >917855 53% 54% -I?,
7.1 8 339 3®, 331; 3ft
86 74 21 20% 20% +%
99 13 95 0 ft ff*

33 14 IX 21% 21% 21%
43 13 445 24% 23% 24% *%
8.6 5 29 29 »
37 0 1628 68% Gff* 68% -%
1 2 14 TO* u17% II 17% 4%
16 10 4462 4 ft 40% 41% 4 %
3 3 16 110 2®, 24 24%
9 1 10 178 20 W% 1®, + %
2.1 B 2818 3®, 32% 33% -%
1 4 74 5833 45 43% 44-',

3 0 11 33 177, Iff; 17%. + %
15 X 19% lft 1ft -1,

43 10 263 23% 22% 29%.+%
£8 19 43 -29% 23 -23
96 86 15 '*% 15 *%

191 4% 43, 4% ,%
N N N
4 122 «7 24% 24% 2®, -%^4% 15% NAFCO 1b

41%
301,

27%

27% N8D 1 1.40 3 3 9 183 u*2 41% 41% +1%—
- 17 - 558 Iff* 11% 12% +%

37% 23-% NniQMC 20

21 17-% NDHa prtSS
26 11% NatEdu
31% 25% NaiFGsSW
471, 25 MGvp el 52
5% 3 IWHom
3ft 24 Nil .251

0

65 52% NN pf sag
32% 18% NMOdE X
11% 8<i NMtrwS
31 34% MPfWtl.X
Iff, 10% MSeml
61%

—

lOSe*®.. *6% 45% -l,
41 41, 4% 41, 4%
2783 25% 25% 28 4%
6 58<, 56% sff,

2.7 10 k2563BO% 20% 20% +%
6 J 8-% 7

-as ia 2®, 29% 29%
4644 f3 14% 1®, 4 %

47% NtSempf -4 &« 204 80% 80% Gff, -%
21% HfStfl a J3 23 17 1379 35% 35% 3S% t %

. 12% NSund .40 31 24 14 13 .12% Iff,

1®, 10% Norco .64 5 4 8 13 Iff, 11% Iff, +%
37 27% NevPw 284 7.6 11 238 u37% 38% 37% tl

- NevP pf 1 X 94 z2440n!7% 18% 17 %
NevP pf230 11.

” ”
~ 9.6

30 8
7.0 0

U%
19%

I®, 1®, NevP pfl.95
IP, 9% NovSvt 50
55<i 3®, NEhflEUe*
38% 36% NwEnEw.
ZT, a .NEnP 00.78 97

Z19Q.22 . 31 21

6 .
u20 I®,' X 4%

124 '17. 1®, 18% -%
255. 551; 54% 55% 4 %
14 28 27% 28 t%
35. ,U26% 28 2®} +%VI g 6d .IftllT O 4 T

M <41 J 4» T “II

X 34% Njnsc mo 80 11 31 l 2T% 2®, 27% V%
39% 21% NYSEG2J6 8 7 8 11X29% 29% 29%
37 28 VYS‘ pf 175 IQ

— —
82 X NYS pf &X 11.

22 16% NYS pl 2-12 97
32% 27% NYS plOlTS Iff

281, 15% Newell 70

11. 7

21

96 8
m
IT.

39% 19% Nwhans 40
19 14 NewflH530e
ID ft Nw«R*76j
SJ-% 08% Newrm t

ft % Nnpark
221; 16% NiaMP 200
38 X NiaMpf3J0
X>, 38% N*aMpf62S
•29% 26% NdM 0fff84e 98
73 55 NlaMpfT 72 11.

17 1®; NlagShLTte
17% iff, Ntcotrt .12

33% 19 NICOR1M
Iff} W, NoMAf .12b
IP, 10% MOTORS
87% 62 NorlkSAX
iff, 3% Nortin

31 19% Norelr 0128
4ft Noretr pf 4a
lft Nonek .X

7ff, 51% NACoaB io
45i, 31% NAPhd 1

20's 15 NEurO 2.02a
30% 14% Noeeiu 68
Iff, 8% NlndPSl 58i
47i, 33i, nips p»4.26e 11.

X% 42 NoSdNe.5C 84 9
45 34 NSPw pfd.M 9.3
44% 341, NSPw pf4. 10 90
45% 3®; NSPw pf4.11 90
47 35% MSP pi 4.18 39
74% 57% NSPw pl660 91
391; 3S% NorTei .X
47, 2% Nthgatg

8 NwStW
4ft 33 Norton 2 5.4

ZlOO 38 36 36
" -f

zWO 81 81 81

27 , . Jft 211* 21%
48 31 30% 31

2.5 13 287 27% 27>, 27%
1 1 17 Z7S 35% 34 35% +%
32 S 5 . 18% 18% 18% - %

II 8% ft ft
3X 4ft *7% 48 +%W 13-18 % 13-W-M-I6
14X21% 21% 21% +i,
*200 X 37% X 1

1

240 49 48 40 +2
1 271; 271; 271;

zlX 72 72 72 -%
39 15% 15% 15%11. 9 15% 15%

.9 16 142 14 I®, 1®,
7.8 820 2®, 231; 2ft +%
11 610 10% 101, 10%

9 88 1®, 13% 13% -%
38 11 1132 uflQi* 87-', BO +ff«

155 ®, ft 8-', *%
46 11 358 28 27% 27% +%
7.7 6 52 51% 52 +1
.4 9 433 18% 18% 19% .

1.7 7 48 .84% 64 8®, V1%
23 15 19 43 41% 43 + 1%
Iff 7 13 W% 1®, 1ft +%
&0 6 1928 u2f J®, ?i +1,

1679 1®, 1ft 1®, t%
10 38 38 38
221 551? 54% 55% -%
>400 45 44 44 - 1

ZlOO u45% 45% *5% -i-7,

ZSO U451; 45% 45>; ft
2170046% 461; 48% -%
CIO 74% 74% 74% +1
2905 28% 27% 28
30 3% 3% 3%
12 161; 1ft 16% -%
272 37i, 3ft 3ft

Jlf i

10% NBl ...
18% NCH 72 26 17 141 u2r% 27 27% 4%

47% 33% NCNB 1.52 33 10 20X46% 45% 45% -%
46<i 251, NCR .92 2.0 16 3168 u47% *6 47% *%
18% ft ML hid 20 1.4 49 688 W, 14% 14% -1,

3ft 27 NLd 232 7.2 II 5 32% 32% 32% -%
1% % NVF 198 % % % -M6
591- 37% NWA W 1.0 26 3079 4ft .411, 40% +%
29% 22 M®C0 1.20 40 18 2$75lU0 2ft 29% 7 1%
39% 23% Nashua 12 199 381; 3ft 36% - ff,

17% ff, NtfCnv 36 38 34 479 9% 91, 9% +%— 58 17 821 u38 38% 37% +

1

a 3 >9 20% 20% ro> +%
19 158 25 24% 341, *%

68 8 15 31% 31% 31% t%
33 0

—" ~ — —

32% 2ft Nonrttl.60 56 10 402 32% 31% 3ff, +%
35 23% Novo JBe .0 13 333 30% 2ft 3ft *%
5®, 32 ‘ Nucor .X
5% 3 NutrtS ,08|

1031* 771, NYNEK B. -50

MU "%

+2

.7 15 95 681, »
81 ft ft 5%

Kl 10 1598 U 10®, 1021; 105

0 0 0
1222 R, 1% 1% +%

as 11 2 2®, 2ft 3V, +%
9.6 6 3696 26% 2S% 28 +%

MB 10i; q ft 10% 7 %
11. 11 23% 2ft 23% +%

97 21% 21% 21% +%
2 221* 22% 22),

1% ObUtkI
36>? 29% Oafcltefl SS
361, 25% OcdPeffX
15% 10. OcciP urt

28% 20% OcdP pf250
23 17% OadP pfff12 17
24% 18% OCCIP pfff30 IQ
591; 49% OcciP pffi.25 Iff

1ft 103% Oert pf 14.62 K
27% 1®, OOECO 1 6.7 23 190 1®,' 1®,' 14% -%

81 ^.20% 29 2ft +%
10, 8 -

11.

11 .

Iff

128 5ft 54' 54% -i,
18 10ft 105% 108

34% 28% Ogden 1.80
18 1®, OtinEdl.88

271, OhEd pf390

3ft 28% OhEd p(4 44
64); 49 OhEd pf7.24

«% 501; OhEd pfT.38 Iff
71 56% OhEd p«20 iff

3®, 2ft OhEd p(28le 7.6
2ft 2ft OHEd ptt.50 Iff

33 27% OhEd pr392 Iff

17% 14% OhEd pli BO IQX 82 OhEd pf9 12 Iff

74 591, OhEd pi&64 iff

98% 84 OhE pf 10.78 II

9890 ulft 177, ift
zin 34% 34 34% *%
Z3M u40% 39% 401] +11]
2400 62% 62% 62% -%
Z370 64 64 84
*438071 89% WT, +1%
350 u37% 36?, 37% +%« 2ft 29% 29>, -%
X 32 3P, 31

7, 4%
4 11177, lit, 17-% *%
2200 78% 771, 78% +
Z17D72'* 721, 721, - 1%
27680UH»%98% 101% +4%

:s,

5!?i?
atr i0<5 w 13% 13% 13% -%

SI? S* 9* 104 11- Z1X 75 75 75
78% SBi, QhP pfB 7.60 9 5
77i, 5®, OhP pfCr.X g 5
23«, 18 OhP pfGff27 15
111% IX OhP plA 14 13
113 10®, OhP pIF 14 13
29' — - -

100 kl795, 79 79%
126 uX 76% X -f®,
290 u24 24 a*+l
*70 110 IX 110
zlO US IX IX -1

10%

». SU* 5*jBGaw 70 13 709 U297, 29% 29% +%
3ft »% Olln 1X19 294 38% 38% 3ft +%

28 1224 8% 7% 8 +%
5 2 X IX 16N W% 16%
88 II IX 2ft 2ft 29% +%
7 5 10 89 2ft 28% 28% +%

112 7 ft ft -i.

-
. ft Omncre

7% 12 Onodo .X
3ft 27i, ONEOtC X
29% 24% OranRhff 14
12% ®, Orwipe
3ft 23', OnonC 78
32% 23 OnanCpfl.t2
13% 9 Or loop
tft 7 Orton pf .30
33% Mi; Orion pf2 7S
3ft 1ft OutbdME*
50% 25% OvmTr .X
ft 13 OvSntc .x

304, OwenC 1 40
39% OwenliDX
75 Owr.U pf 4
12W; Own If pf* 75
11 Oxford .40

2J
as

51
&B

1 1-. i u>, n>,
244 u35>, 3ft 3ft
UB u3ff; 32 32% %
1353 13 12% 1®, -%
16 10 ft ft +%
302 31% 3®, 31%

181
17ia

29% 29%
60% 31% +1%
»% 1ft +%.
39% 40% +1%
8®, a? 71
78 76

&9 21
10. 51 12%
.5 1? 815 68%

B 944 lft

341, 3®, 331, -U«- lft iz%
'

» 6S> ; - %
11% 11% tl.

41 28', PHH
5®* 34% PPG
31% 2®, PSA
2®J 18% PSA _r...

IS* ?*** IS*W« jft P«GE 184
Sft 3ft PacL(g348
*'% 24% PcLumlX
12|; ft PacRee

IS? Z**** 3
ir.z I?1 PacSc* 40
85-, 87% PacToW.72
15 1ft PxTm .40
»»* 2S, Pjcdcpffzo
371; 31 Pacif dIo.07

2.2 21 252 X
1.5 18 315 11U
2.5 18 99 1®,
34 9 4088 u4l
2.9 12 k12b4B2
aa 1 78
£6 «1 ulS3 IX 183 +®,
23 20 119 17- 1B% 16% -%
P Q

1 28 15 207 M% 38>, X
178 31 13 BX u5®, 55% 4ft +1
TO ffl 14 226 2B% 28% X

thsflX &5 410 221, K 22%. *%
IO 2l 151, 15% 16% + %
88 8 3413 u2l% 2ft 20-',

7.1 13 1283 49% 48% 49% +%
30 26 75 381, 38% 39%

9 XI 10% W% 1ft +%
a.3 si a\% si% ai% +H
26 15 116 15%

- —
65 10 1728 1x871

39 10 3 13%
73 9 1QES 33 '

1? X 34%

*

15 15% -%
85% 87% +J%
1ft 1®,
»% 3ft -%
34% 34% -%

Continued on Page 39
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Gh'ga Of®
Pf S* 0am PM. 12 (fart* Pi 3b Otaehw.

W* Lm Sack t. Bor. YM. E lOtaM* lew ftaDM H?ti law Six* «*. W. E Iflfetitah Laai bnOn
Continued from Page 38 *7% Wt T as u» a» a®,

.
20% 2a, -%

... „„ . ... .

,

.

' _ ,
„ 383. 20% Selewyl 70 4 7 9 0579 3®, 355, as + %4t% 855, PwnWb .00 1.4 Si 7926 util, 40% 42% +2% JS aj% 52 2.D 15 227 26 5S« 255,

25% POTWoaa 6.7 B90 li34% 3?% 33% + % 24^19 SktoLPI 02 7.4 8 89 u25 '24% 24% +%
PanAm
PsnA w| S84 £* & 51* ’» ID, 3% vtSalarrt

», 3% 3% 3% 38% 24% SalKeM0l
454 11% 11 11% + 1,

6 18 502 U401 39% 40 + 7,

7 3 itl 647 u30% 30% 30% +

%

f.
21 323 u21% 2C% 21% +% 30% 23% SD*oG«£04 7 3 10 647 u30% 3®, 3®j +%

?%* S2S?30 48 2 2?“^* *£« 5£* ’> Sr 7% SJwBOSe mo 449 0*4 8 8% + %29% 16% Panopb 19 71 29 2®. 28% -% ITS, Qi. SJuanfl 7 26 117* 11% 11% + %
I2!i 21? Ssy '®*3 “ ,1S» +% 43% 29% Saner .60 1.6 21 741 37% 36% 37% %11% 4% PantPr
17% 3% Pnnfyn

Wi 11% ParkEI ,00« „ » 2Z
Ik. Si *£.

,
25% 28% SAMRfl.94 7.8 « Wt 20, 341- £47a +%

* 18
SL '** 2?* IF2

+
I*

E1

# SFoEPn 527 22% 21$ 22
7% 3% ParkOrlOS 22 J86 3% 3% 3% -% »S 25% SFeSoP
41% 26% ParWt 1.12 27.14 452 41% «>% 4D, " % t ST SsraLe,

25 15 3681 39% 39
53% 34% SaraLo* 60 30 M 993

w| +s rrenuen zu n»u as*? wa, ss% + %
£0 45% PortrtOjGJB 39 12 2705(181% 59% 81% +«, av* a ’ s«vtn 87 3% 3 3 - %
31% 23% PaPL "268 7.9 12 1677 u32% 30% 32% +1% T?. L fawn pH « 4% 4% «%
i5u Sil Sfi- II

1 ** IT* II*
2 ti

1
* 11^ 22% SCANAZ24 7.2 11 999 u3t% 30% 31% *%

S' S* 55- SJI’L 31- 5
170 2L 52, £,

+
7 S8% S7% SchrPW.80 zb i? k»o 84% 63% 64% - %^ IS

- -2 Su 2S4
t!4

' **% 29% Sct*nbl20 4 0 26 9199 30 9291, 29% -%
2®S W I? 6,. 28% *% 147, 9% ScIAU .12 .9 18 2038 131* 12% 13% +%
S* S? £S" ” i

10 £? 2, 2. + ?^ 57% 3vg Scoop 1.24 2J? 13 X422 57% 57% 571, + %
5®% 24% « I S4 «'* Si* 5* 1S* 12% Scotty* 52 36 13 338 15% 14% 14% - %
32 3S«-

dpf
3J

5 H 9,„ “1* 30 3C% *% <a% 25% SeftCnt 42 14 7 119 30% 30% 30% ->%

1? IS
0'1 5S- ^ *1 f222^ HT . « 11% SesO pit*s 11 7 re% 12% 12% - %

IS 2 !££ *.4 « *555 “If1 2?* If* t! isr* m% 9mc pezio «. 32 i«% w* ie% -%W & PaPL prdTO 11. z230 uBI BO 91 -f 1 157. t43> 9aaC d#C2.10 13. 34 . 15% 163. 1& + 1.* M P*n*m^8„ 46 »» « 3& » -i » IS ISuxC« 2*34 » »! 2W* 21
27% 21% Pam* pflBO &8 34 u27% 2W* 27% +% 3.1J 3.32 SeaLnn 21 u % 3-18 % 4%
91 37% PwcataD 19 26 14K5B7b 50% 57% - W, &T $T sSo 56 3 2. Vm -%
S? IS? V5* II? *2?,

+
I? ^1 A Smbto BO 1.5 17 >(161352% 5^g 52% *%

26% 17% PcpBy* .20 .7 23 174 u26% 28% 28% +% tb 13% Seaoul 12 87 14 13% 13% -%
S2 £, “I? S? ^ £ S.tl 11 » St 40% 3^ 40% + .I
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43% Tew (4£0B 14 1 6T% 0t% 81% -%
36% Tet.tr pfl.40 £8 2 50% 50% 50%

12% 7% TTiack 342 9 10% »% 10%
14 ThrroEa 25 223 25 24% 24), +%
33% ThmBet.36 11 21 101 44i, 437, 44% + %
15% ThomlneSb 12 12 131 217, 21% 21% -%

18% 11% TtamMedO 29 12 152 Mi, 13/, U -%
19 IK wl w2 S -% 1 25% 18% Thrifty .84 £5 18 319 «25% 25% M% -%
2 If IS iS lS -%Jw% 0% TWMtf 00 92 230 fl% 9% 9% -%
*

103 MS % • ivi«4h.Hl0% ^ TleerCn 937 8% 7% 8

sf 94U 33% +T%,«% « T*™ 1 18 5° S8 t!'1

ifi% S%. Rta»Wr
5), 1% RapA.wi
12% 7% RpGypa .1

60% 41 RapNYIi
57% 52% RNY pU
56 51% RNY pli

35 271} RepSk t

30% 24% HcpBkpfj
32 19 HehCol £
30% 23% Hewed

23 59 34% 3314 »4 +?%
B 3875 15% lb 15 +% ff

8 ^
213 5*, 5% 5% +% » S* 1**“

MS, Tfcnptx 13 396 15% 15% 15% +%
43% TeneM10O £8 17 660 57% 56 57% +1%

S tt' W. M +% S’2 1212 SHil II 12 Su S? S

32% 26
27% Iff,

1®, 47,

IS2 5S30i, 22%
25% 18%
45i, 31%
46% .31

32V »%
40 -23

48% »t
23% 18%
20% 21%
271, 18

41% 23
29% 21%
12% 8%
121, 3%
121, 9%
24 18%
12 8
22 19
42 23%

& £*
28<, 20%
19% M%
2B% W%
50 37%
47% 35
14% IP,
9% 5%
3% V,
28% 16%
8% 1%

?w% 1^
’8% 8%

7% 3%
141, 0
16% Pi
48 25
51% 347,

36% 24%
47 377,

54 46%
91 75
17% 6%
31% 10%
5?% «!s

201} 17%
15% 0
10% 7%

20 0%
9% 51,

25% 231,

441, 201,

43% 29%
48% 33
14 9%
71% 3P,
100% 56
S% 3
4% 2%
17 10%
23% 15

07 42i,

5®, 49
34% 26
26% 20%
16% 3%
66% 40i,

241, 181,

23% 17%
42% 28%

WIC0R2H 77
Waddu 00 22
Walnoc
WIMrt s .14 .4

walums 50 18
WkHflMi.48
WalCSv .50 1.1

WaflJmi.40 10
wsaj p, 1 9.6

WalU pfl 60 26
Wmdco 88 £7
WmCfW.50 10
Wenirt.1.56 32
WasnGs.66 -73
VtehNaoOB 17
WsfiWI£48 9 2
Wasta a
WatkJn .36 19
WayGoHO 1.9

WeanU
Wean pf

WebbO .20 .0
wedteh
WeinR nl.56 7.8

WetsMs 54 1.5

WallsF £72 15
WeiFW 2.80 ll
Wendys .24 1.3

WataCo 48 1.6HtatGo 48 f.6 IS 35 28>« 20), 29>, + %
WPenPpf4.50 9* z300 50 49 49 -

1

W*Ptf>£20 4.7 17 274 u48 46% 47 ~%
WalclTol 04
WnAirL 5 Z745 9 8% 9 +%
WtAtr wt 76 3 2), 3 *•%
WAir pi 2 7.7 3 26i, 26 28
WCNA 266 1% 1% 1%
WCM.pfl.Bli 64 9% 5% 9%
WPaet 12 7 134 134 134 +%
WsSLs.20 11 7 70 173, 17% 17% 1%
WUnlon 1480 70% 9% 9% -%
WnU pis 2*3 6% 6% 8% + %
WnU pfE 187 1CK, 10% 10% -%
WUTI piA 14 14% 14% 141, -%
WstgE 1 20 £5 M 5911 u48% 47 48 +11,

WMWC102 £6 14 527 51% 50% 51% t%
Weyettd 30 17 27 2961 35 3*% 35 +%
Weyr pH 80 91 104 48*; 46% 46%
Weyr p<4 50 65 97 52), 51', 52), +7,
WhelLB.75 7 2 *310 80 80 80
WWnPrt 25 B% 8% 8i, -%
vjWWMpt *50 IP, W( 16% -%
WNripi 2 14 12 579 u5B% 50 SB
WW1C 1.50 40 245 35% 34% 35% +%
Whrteht 13 196 33), 33% 33% + %
Wlattakeo 29 15 315 20% 2P, 2®, +%
WHJred .12 .9 M 351 12% 12% 12), %
WittwGIO .6 7 1M u16% IP, 10% +%
Wttllann 40 99 26 493 24% 23% 23), -%
WilmEl 749 P, 7% B% + %

24 43 10% lp, IP, -%

Wbttehl
Whrttak 50 29
WIBred .12 .9

WhkwaiD .6

WlUlemi 40 99 . _
WilmEl 749 P, 7% B% + %
WiWuOlOb £4 13 <0 4% . 4% <1, - %
WmQUl.74 4.5 15 220 38% 38 38% + %
Wtrwbg .20 1.3 29 1229 15% M% 15
Winner HO 6% P, 0% -%
WmterJ 35 8 7% 8 +%
Wbc£K>4a 57 10 256 u44 43% 43J, +%
Wise pH90 91 *220 98 971, 98 +%
WtaE pf7.75 69 z1010uS7 6P} 87 +3
WtoG pH 55 98 5 2P, 26 26% +%
WieePLZB* 53 11 206 U4S% 44% 45% + 1%
WtacPS£86 65 10 109 u*3% 43% «*; +%
Wbco 148 3 0 13 535 uS0% 4®, 50 +7,
WoMW04 20 386 10% 10% 10% -1,
Wohmh 2 29 M 914 70% 69), 8% -7,
WoJw p|£20 £2 3 90% 96% B8% -1%

£4 13 <0 4% . 4%
4.5 15 220 38% 38

WrIdAr
Winter
WyleLb 02
Wynne 60

1.9 72 150 1

Wynns .60 36 57 1®, 16% 1®,

X Y Z
Xerox 3 4 4 15 2300 uBB 6®, 68% + 1%
Xerox pi5.45 9.7 326 56% 56 56 - %
ZaloCp 1.32 17 14 1300 u37 3P, 3P, + 3%
ZateptA0O £8 1 u28% 28% 28% +2%
Zapata .D3j 28 1628 3% 3% 3), +%
Zayre s .48 .7 20 926 u6ffl* 64 66 +1%
ZorMttrE 105(2144 21% 2P- 21 -r%
Zero s .38 1.8 18 83 22), 221, 22% t%
Zimtln 102 11 15 75 42% 41% 42i, -%

43% 3P« ReyMH

17J, 12 -flbytets 20 224 ,7%

i
4

1 SSL *
£D
? sVS s? it ts% r% a rar v - « & s. %

ss -st 8SiaV a - ?• jS & as f, ss st B; s *13% 10% Hynw*pii.» “ " - •“
131% 26% Trrtnd pHT2 7.8 2*2 29% 2®, 28% -1%

- S S S :*5% 26 TrlaPc 1 £3 11 36 43 421, 4&’
8 -%

75 43), SCM J £7 18 12 73% 73% 73% 60 38 Titeuna 1 I B 20 613 u62), 50% 60% %
11! ml a* tad i

' 12 21 Iff, iH 10% + 1. a% S% Tricnlr ,52e 74. 5 106 3), 3% 3% - %

If
4 M* '6 14 180 33T, .3^2 SW? * 7% 5, TnCO W 13 11 354 0% 6 6

M o% 0 35 173 131} dliS, 12% -% If* 1?!r TrWy » “ W * 1l S safes 4* s ® »a -i & ss « a. a a ~%\

8 S.BF* -

na 1^5^ s -i .S a S 3
« a :i

:

• AdtM 2 2 2
Atflusl .16 20 60 32 30%
Aeronc 3 4% 4V
AfilPtw .44 24 X 38% 38%
AiiCal 10 141 p* 8%
ArCalpfl.20 61 11% in,
AlptiBln 153 ID, 10),

Amdahl .20 262155 15% 15
Afertnl 4 89 u 9 0%
AMzeA .52 16 14% M%
AUzee ‘.52 7 14% 14%
AMBId 299 ®,
APeli 21 43% 421,
AmRoytZSOB 763 P, d 83,
ASclE 38 40 6% 6%
Amoal 06 10 109 2% 2%
Andel 54 12 8% 8%
AndJcb 2 2 2
ArfJoPl 27 1% 1%
Armrrn 3 4% 4%
Anindt 14 5 1®, 19%
Asmrg .90 411254 01* 0%
Asirox: 1925 1% l%
AttsCM 33 ®16 B-10
Avondl 00 149 21 217, 2D,

B B
BAT In 16e 6399u5016 5%
Banstrg 2 ®, 6).
BaryflG 26 4% &
Berucn an 15 10% 8%
BflrqBr 32b 15 253 34<« 33%
BtcCps .48 15 51 20% 28
&gv 40 15 7 147, Id,
BmkMf 1 13 15 30 30
BlounlA 45 36 SI 15% 15
BloieilB .40 35 S M 147,
BowVX .20 TO 7% 7%
Bowntr 15 106 4% 4%
Bourne 44 17 2«8u2l% 21
Brecng 1.60 39 29 2®,

c c
COf 15 47u29 207,
CMI Cp 32 178 8% R%
Cameo at 72 34 Wt 74%
CMarcg 28 11 is, 15',
CasflA 8Gb 12 S3 17 1®,
CnmpH 47 1631 2 1),
ChmpP .72 16 85 23% 22),
CtuMAa .20 M 272 IP, 10%
CbBv 1 2tM 12 M 79 I®,
CtyGes 1 20 10 14 33 33%
CteroM 85a 10 8 39% 39%
CmpCn 223 9% P,
Cnchm .40 T1 16 1®* IP,
ConcdF 244 20 ®* 9%
ConaOG 67 3% 31;
CnSttna 18 482 u2P« 1®,
MConlA 6 110 13% 13%
Cornua 10 18 26% 2P,
Cross 1.44 17 108u39% 39
CmCP 10 10 19% 19
CrCPB 8 63 IP? 14),

CwCPpM.92 20 27 26%
Crutcfl 32 *, »,

CrystO 1580 3-18 %

2 1 ‘

30%-l%
«!

38%
P.

11%+ %
1ff,+ %
TS% + %
B»,+ %
14%- %M%
5%- %

<^8+. *B

B%4 1,

2J;+ %

P
•1%- %
4% + %
19%+ %
e%- %
1%

9-16

217,

5% +016

5
Jr 14

28%+1»
30
15%
Mr,- %
71*

4%- %
2£s * '?
2B -

2B>j

8% + %
74% 4 %
n

iS*
%

23% + %
19
79 + %
32%

V- ’4

a + 14

3*2- %
16%+ %
13%
W%+ %
3®, +1
»%+ %
15%+ %
27 + %

«, -T-1B
016

Cube 39
Gixtlce .62

.Damson
DstsPd .16

Detmed
DewICp
Dtfllcon

Diltrds

Oodes
OrnnoP
Ducom .BO

EAC .40

ERC
EagtCl
ExterCo 1

Estgp 4171B

EcboDg .12
Etefcior

EnrSrv
Espey .40

Pablnd 00
Pldste
PCapHd
PieehP .SB
MFUniq
Rules 1.141

GRI
GatxyO
GrrtYlg

Glatilt 1

Giron r Tb
GohJW
GKIRd
GmdAu .40

GrtLkC .48

Greeurn
Greiner .981

GrdCh .500

GffCden .52

Halnfl

Hantrcb SO
Hasbro .15

HitaCn
Htanlck .10

MsrshO
HollyCn
HmeGn
Hormts .56
HrnHer
HouOT .8Se
Huskyo .36

IS8 .12

lmpOOgl.60

9 78 2D1, IV,
11 46 27% 271,

D D
143 2% 2%

1187 15% 14%
469 11-18 %

142522 V4% 13%
68 1 1

191126 39% 39*.

29 702u P, 5%
12274 1 15-16 d1%

42 2 33% 33%

E E
39 31 10 S%
23 485 ulP, IP,

90 7« 2%
9 10 21% 21),

7 5 29% 29%
. 1648 14% 13%

14 2% 2%
30 % %

9 91 21% 19%

F F
9 2 25% 25%
M 4% 4%

212 9% 9
13 164 u16% 15%

16 51, 4%
16 16 2B>, 28%

S3 6% 6%
30 421. 3P, 29%
19 40 277, 27%

G G
88 5% P;

13 119 % %
92 IS 14%

14 85 u44% 43%
27 4 2®, 28

16 4% 4%
39 % %

14 06 19 18%
21 341 40% 30%
16 134 27% 28%
12 25 12% 121}

13 36 137, 13%
77 11 1®,

H H
54 764 3), 3%
15 44 26% 26%
11 551 3®, 38%

153 ®2 9%
12 171 u21% 20%
52 41 3% 3%

13 11% 1t%
1883 27 2Pg

13 a 25% 25%
1854 8% 7%
870 3% 3%
1007 6 9%

l (

4 5% 5%
449 30% 30%

tt M 6 5%

a
27%- %

2%
1P,+ !,

141?+ %
39% + %
5% +

1

1%- %

3%
»%+ %
2% + %

21%
2®}' %
133,- %
2% %

21 +D,

»l
4%- %
9%

16%+ %
»«+ %

28%
6% - %
30%+ %
2T%+ %

9%- %
%- %

M3* - %
44%+ 7,

a - %
4%+ %

18 %

a:t

aS
4
+ i

"sr*
21% + 1%
3%-

11% - %
27 +1%
2P, + %
8% + %

S%- %
30%+ %
6 + %

InstSy 8 149 1% 1%
DitCtyn .W 48 TO7, 10%
tan* .12) 47 ul7% 17%
IntBknt 1023 P? 3%
IraqBid St « 36% 33%

J K
Jmpm IS 6 7i, n,
Jetran 7H 15 44 9% ®,
JohnPd 4 21} 2%
•tainted 4 180 11% 11%
KeyCp 00 6 47 21% 20%
KeyPn 31 793 H7, 12%
Kfcurk 15 3% 3%
Kltby » 2% 2
KogerC 202 95 «7 M% 26%

L L
LeBarg SB H, 1%
Laser 19 129 13% 13%
LmsurT 8 10 ®, 6%
Lonrrrr 19 129 u54 S3
Ltsnex .OB 37 21 16% 16%
LynchC 00 27 11 14% 14%

M M
MCO Hd 15 48 M>< 14%
MCO Rs a 1% 1%
US1 Ot M 10% 10%
HSR 31 1>, d 1%
fctacrod 45 7, 1^.16

Maimpf205 2 Z2% 22%
MartPr 35 24 521} 51%
UotRsh .10 23 101 14% 14%
Matrba 24 336 23 ZB*
Media t IS 17 17 78% 78%
MehGn 73834 4%
MidAm 00 12 7 8% 8%
UrssnW 08 47 2 8 8
MCME .24 27 169 11 IP,
MovteL 91 8% 8%

N N
NtPatnl 10 567 22% a
NMxAi .79 24 * 22% 02%
NPnxt.2Ss 13 136 2®, 25%
terrenes CO 19 892u5S% 5®*
NewbE 0Sr 8 3 3% 33*

Motax 03 62 4% 4%
NCdOgs 19 7% d 7%
N«C« » 27 47, 4%
Numsc Ml 6% d 6

O P Q-
OEA 14 10 1P» 19%
Oakwtds .M 21 73 21% 2®,
OOxwp 2 4% 4%
OzsrkH 2D 35 808 15% 16%
PaUCpe M a 2G2u377, 36%
PE Cp .251 108 % 7-16

PnnrnC 00 2 273, 27%
PeJLw 678 1 %
PxxtrSy 6 3 3
Pttlwayl 80 12 2 7®, 76%
PupeS* 106 3% P,
Proud 15 52 3% 3%

R R
Regan .12 42 22 20% 20%

Dm Cfcops

1%- %
10% - %
D% + %
3%- %
3P,+2%

.
Tlx

9%- %
21?- %

US?
+ *

20%
12% - %
S>7

2%+ %
2®}- %

V* * %

’S"1

53%+ %
16% - %
14%+ %

14),

1%
MF,+ %
1%- %

13-18 - 1-16

22% - %
51% - %
SS

+
l
4 1

a%- %

T ”

8+1,
1®,
B%

221, - %
22% + %
2®, +1
M, » +
Wt “ % .

4%
7% - %

Pf Sis

Stack Ut E 100s H^h la* Qote Dt^s

natabg .72 M 260 a 19% 20 + %
Read A 223 50% 49 50 +1
Resn B z50 61 51 51 + %
RstAsB M 1 8% 8% 8% + %
RsiA&A 12 12 7 P, 7 + 1,
ftawM .38 26 16 19% 19 19 - %
Wgeis .12 82 1 2H, 21% 21% + %
RBW 8 63 u 6% ®, 8T, + 1,

Rykoit 60 -75 » 25% 247, 25% - i,

s s
SJWs 1.57 to a 321} 3®, 31 -3
Sage 2 6% 6% 6%
Salem 16 2 5% S>» ®,~ %
Sefteib .00 15 a 30i} j®, 3P? + %
SbdCp .as 1 881, 88% 88% +

1

SecCap .16 6 106 10% 10 10% + %
36 % 9-16 %

14 53 8% 8% ®<
1 e% 6% 6%- %

44 16 5% 5% P»- %
26 1% 1% »S+ %

041081 W, 14% W%+ %
Straw 1 1% 1% 1%

T T
HE 1485 57, 5% S%
711 37 12« 8% 7), 8U + %
TebPrd a 16 17 a), 20% 2®,
TandBr 18 13 10-', 10% 1®:
TcnAm 16? 2% 23, r%
TehSym 13 181 13% 13% 13% + %
ToctlTp 10 17 4% 4% J%
Tetaci 57 51 ®* 9% 9% + %
Teteeph 54 3), 3% 3% - %
TexAIr 3 2« 17 1®, 1®,- %
TodPig 04 523 15% 15% IP,
TriBU 47 10 B 9% -1%
TubMm 142 2 1% 1%

U U
Ufume 19 255 28% 37% M%
UFoodAIQa 37 2% 21, 2% - %
UFoodB0Oa 23 0), P, 0i,

UmvRs 13 294 Pj 6% 5% - %
UnvPal 123 16 17% IB +

19% - %

*V

'

IP}- %
373, + %
7-16 - 1-U
2P, +. %
15-18

0
78),+ %
3%- %
3%

VlAmC .40
VtRsn
Vsrntt 00
Vertple
WangB .16
WangC .11

WrnCwt
WsirPsl 1.12

Wthird
WeUAm
WeiGrd
Wstbrg 00
WDtgtll
WOuia
Wicfcas
Wostrm .40

WwdeE

V W
C 1 17 17

3 4i, *%
32 a IP, 9%
a x 4% 4),

7506 20% 19%
17 20 19%
75 % 1+16

16 70 135 13P}
39 2% 21,

4 13-16 13-16

10 3% 3%
13 249 11% 11%
32 376 12% 11%

30 13, 1%
10 1455 43, <%
44 62 12 11'}

17 2% 21,

X Y Z
114 7% 7

T7
4',
10

4% + %
20 + %
19% + %

11-16

134%- %
r%* %

13-16 + 1-18

*s+ %
11% - %
12 + %
13,

43,+ %
11% - %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2.30pm prices

Sales Hgb tan 1st Gbog

(Hods)

ADC T1

AEL
AFG
ASK
AamRt
Acadln ,05r

1

Aceotn t

215 2S
61 IP,

360 30%
177 14%
43 171,

231 2i,

78 14%

IS 735 IV, 14% 14% +%
JO 24 5E 54), 54% 54% +%
98 2210 51 51 51 -1
9 5 250 81% 81% 81%
83 ZlOO u95', 95% 9P, +%
95 Z1S0U1D4 103 103

81 2120 u79 79 79 +1,

82 Z120U81 80 81 +2
17 26 21% 21% 01% +%
77 1 75% 7P, 75% -%

£9 16 XS3 U100% 95% 10®, + 5%

7 7 8 63 31% 31% 31% -%
£0 171 u2B% 26% 27% +1%

440 8% 5% 6% +%
.4 30 4810 32% 30 32% +%
18 18 1649 2®, 27% 28% +%

1964 20% 1®} 20% +%
1.1 20 59 44% 44% 44% -i,

3.0 9 561 1*47% 46% 46% +%
86 *300 10% 9% 1®, + %
26 2 ‘ 81 59 61 + %
£7 14 356 32% 32 321# + %
10 M 2905 3®, 38% .38%:-', .

30 3247 46% . 48% 48% +1%
-73 9 164 22% 22% 22), +%
17 9 220 u29 2®, 29 +%
92 9 X42S 27 26% 2®, + %

24 £754 41% 40), 41

1 3 14 340 27% 27% 27%
1.9 W 5 10% 10% 10%

19 4% 4% 4%
4 B% 9% -%

.8 12 1118 23% 23% 23% + %
13 183 P, 9 9%

7.8 49 TP, 1®, 1®, +%
1.5 19 41 3®, 36% 3®, +i,

35 10 510 7®, 76% 77% - 1%
18 12 128 26% » 2®, +%
1.3 18 3944 19 IP, IP, -%

AcuRay 04 590 25%
AdacLb 436 1%
Adage 172 4%
AdvCrr 740 ®,
keguc ii 53 43*

AfIBsh 80 153 15%
Ageyfl* 1 84 28%
AlrMd -IDe 324 8%
AirWieC 742 13%
AiexS 180 184 SO

AlegW 00* 135 23
AJIegB* .40 658 28%
AlldBn .84 1473 1®,
AlpMiC 156 P«
AIKS 809 16

Amcest .44 20 15%
AWAul 1383 121,

AmAd* t 127 1%
ASnkr .50 325 15
AmCarr 534 14%
ACand i64 11%
AFdSL .60 117 21%
AHetCS 80 56 353,

AGreet 66 *4661 3P3

Aminu .40 461 in.

ANBns 100 193 337,
APhyC *

AmSec 102
AmSlts
ASotar
ASctg

58 4
27 35%
73! 9%
13Q. 1%
83 0-16

24% 24i, - %
14% IP, +• % I

X 30% + % |

M% 14% - %
15% 17

2 2 HB + 1-16

1«2 1*1+ •»
|

25 25%+ % 1

13-18 1%+V1B
41, 4% !

91} 9», + %
<% «l

15% 16%
28 28% - %
7% B - %

13 13%+ %
«% 50 + %
BP, 68% - %
5% 7

23% 223,

25% 25% - %
IP, IB %
6% P,+ %
1S% 1P,+ %
15 IP,
11% 12 - %
1% 11. “ %
14% 14),

14 14
11% 11%
2®. 01%+ 3,

3?
10% 11% + %
P; P}

2S% 2S>,+ %
33% 33% - %
, 2 * V16

35 3P, %
9% 9%

Amrlrs 1.60 495 4®,
AmrwU 37 22%

% -

Amgen
AmskB 1

Amp&d .40

Antogic
Aneren
Andrew

334 13
391 41%
24 21

204 1«*
795 11%
P6 21

Apogee .M 1M U%
Apofoc
AppleC
AplBias
AptaCm
AptdUl
AfiUSIr
Aicftwe

ArgoSy
AnzB 80b
Ariel

AfldMst .12

AsuMy
Atcor 44

AilAma 04
AlInFd
AllFin .05e

AtiRess
AdSeAr
AlwdOc
AdlTrT I

Autmtx
AUXXXl
Avacre
AvmGr
Avntek
Avatar
AaeM 00

12712 ITS,

4611 24
922 30%
269 16%
988 2®,
34 5%

432 9%
26 20%

,60b 374 41%
122 5%

.12 171 8%
255 7%

.44 6 25%
04 27 15

182 13%
05e 2830 17%

488 28%
1347 IP,

6 14%
I 16 4%

575 3%
83 9%
115 15%
257 S%
1120 19%
210 21%

00 49 Pj

B
£20 64 50%

24 9%
BSOO £20 64 52%
BRCom 24 9%
BancnU M 110 IP,
BcpHnr 1.36 65 39%
Banctec 50 B%
BangH .80 124 ID,
BKICs 2 423 63
BkMAm 1 149 P,
Banfcvl t 706 241,

Banos .40 478 23
BaronO 126 IP,
Bamss 538 21

BsTnA 13 10i,

BasAm 1.0« 50 8%
Bsetf7 80a 75 4V*
BayBks £<Oe 83 69%
Bayly .12 S P 2

BncftCf 79 1C%
Benhan 123 12

3 96% 96% 98% - 1%
159 «% 4% 4% -%
101 3% P. 3%
150 IP, 16% 16% + %

BetzLb 132 322 373*

Big B 58 IS.
BiQBear t 711 IP.
Bindys 1029 1?

BtoRei 441 P,
Brooen 470 M%
Biasrc 142 P}
Biotcfl 78 8
BXdtnc 6 7),

40 40% — 1%
2P, 2P» - %
12% IP, - %
4®, 41%+ %
20% 21

14% 14%+ %
9), IP, - 1%
20% 20% - %
13), IP, - %
IP. IP. + 1%
239* 23), + %.
09% 2®,- %
IP; IP,
271, 2B + 3,

9 9
®, 9+%

2Pj 20% - %
41% 41% + %
8% th
8% a%+ %
7 P,
25 25 - %.
14% 141}- %•

12% IP, + %
IP} 17% % .

26 26% - %'
13 13% + %
M% Iff,

«H
,

3% P,- %
9 9

15 IP, + %
4% 5% - %
19% 19% %
21% 21% - %
P, 3%

B
52 53%+ %
®, ®, - %
11% 1P.+1
39 39%+ %
8 P,
11% IP,
6P} 6P2
8 8

23>« 23% “ %
21% 23 +1
12 12 - %
2®, a®,
10 IP,
8% 8%
41% 41% - %
68% 68% + %
8% P}- %

10% 10% — %..

.
11% 11%+. %
371, 371,

IP? 15% + %
15% 1P,+ %
11% 17% + %
S% P}-%.
14% 14%+ %
P, 2%- %
79, 7%
77, 71, - %

42 421,+ %

Sax* Sales Wgb taw Iasi Ctac

(ta«

CJvPacs SB 24% 24 24 - %
Chronr 46 IP, «% 12%
CluDwt .40 487 23% 22% 22% - %
Cincas -12b 203 4P 7 48 ap 2

Cipher 564 17% I®, 17%+ %
Crprco t 32 6% p, P, + %
Ctrcon 3122 8 7% 8 +1
CtzSGa .88 928 24% 23% 24 + %
CtzFM 1.04 105 41 4®, 41

OzUt A I 152 40 39% 38% - %
COW B 196 6 40 40 40 +%
CttyFed .40 4006 14% 13% 141, + %
CtyNCp -600 B« 38% 35 35% - %
ClarU .88 206 24), 23% 24
ClaarCh 9 16 17% 16 + %
ClevtRl 2 52 19 16% 18% + %
Odums 714 28% 26% 28 +1%
CoastF 561 17% 17% 173, + %
CobeLs 192 20% 19% 20% + %
CoceBd -56a x23 5®, 52% S3', + %
Coe i>r WJ0 15 M% 15 + %
Cooente 13725-16 23-16 2 3-16- V16
Coltemi 3087 IP} 16% IP, + %
ColobR 126 ®, 5% P,
Cotegen 874 14% 14% M»j + %
Cod Ins 55 4% 4% 4%
CoiUAc 1 134 36% 37% 38% + %

1171 21 20% 20%+ %
.74 11 18% 17), 17),- %

Comars 17BO IP, ®, 10

Comes .12 BOB 23% 23% 23%
Comdta .16 1635 13% 129, 13
Comdlal 181 P} 2% 2%
Cmertc £20 188 4®, 40 40 - %
CmceU 1.04 38 47% 47% 47% + %
CmiSbg 56 139 IP, 12 12 - %
CmwTl 1.60 4 . 38% 38 36^+ %
ComAm ' 172 1S-1S 7, f, - i-ie

Comlnd JB 1114 30»} 0®, 3®* + 1%
CornSy* ,10e 51 1®, 10 10% + %

'

CmoCds 601 2®, 271, 27% + %
CmpCrs .32 838 19% 18% 19% - %
Compus X 3 P, 2% — %

52 9% 8% P,+ %
875 3P? 35% 38

.08 140 9 8% ®,- %
13 7% 7% 7% + %

347 10% 10% 10%+ %
Cmpidn 73 P} P,
CmpLR .12 22 8% 8% P,
CmptM 65127-16 P, 27-16
CmjjPde 108 B% S', 8%
CmTska 29 24% 34% 24%
Cmpuln 60 4% 41, 41,

Cpfc+I 162 1% 1% 1%
Comstir 123 10% 10% 10%
Coocplt 38? ®, 6% 6%+ %
CnCap £40 146 17 16% 1®, + %
CCapfl 168 « IP, 11% 11%+ %
CCapS 216 188 14% 14% 14% - l,

ConFbr 20 fl>, B7
, + %

CmPap 1 48 «519 5®, 5P, 51%
ConsPd -OB 7 2% 2% 2),

Consul 37 2% 2% 2%
CndBc £08) 640 5Z% 52 5P; + %
~u.- 57 io 93, ®,- %

86 10% 10 » - %
2846 11% 11% 11% + %

Convrse 203 15% 15 15% + %
CoprBio 780113-16 1 11-16 1 1M6-1
CoprLsr 657 5% 5% 59-18

CoomB .50 636 24% 2®, 24 + %
Copytei 1112 18% 17% 18 - %
Cotcom 20 7% 71* 7% + %
Conte 1582 1®, 9% 9% - %
CoreSts 104 506 35% 34% 35%
Conns 1072 P# 0%213-16 + 1-H

Cosmo 151 41, 4 4i,

CrkBrl .14 166 15 14% 16 + %
Cronus 44 22% 22 2P, + %
CroeTr .60 322 27% Z7% 57% - %
CwnBfc 103 17 16% 17 + %
Crumps .25 221 20, 24% 2*1, - %
CuBnFr .94 240 21% 21 21%
Culums .50 454 19% 19 19 + %
Cyears 223 20% 00% 2®, + %

D D
DBA 156 15% 15 15%+ %
DDI 43 3 ?,£),-%

506 35% 34', 35% I

1072 P, 0% 2 13-16 + 1-16

15 15%+ %
Z% ?, " %

182 15 M% M%

DartGp .13

3674 8% 8%
4325 19% 17%
537 B% K%
5 126% 120}

8% 8% - %
17% 17% -1%
s% e%+ %

12®} 126%

Satee 6®kbs are unotectaL Yearly highs and lows reflect ihs

previoua 52 weeks plus the cumm week, but not the latest

tracing day. Where a spat or stock dMdsnd amounting to 25
per cent or more has bean paid, the year's Tugh+ow range and
(Svidand are shown tor die new stock only. Unless otherwtae

'

I noted, rates ot dividends are annual dtabursemenls based on
tee latest dedamtion.

S-dMdand also sxtrals). b-ersiuai rate o( dutdand phis

stock (Mdend. c-dqudaaig dJwdend. dd-cateld-new yearly

low. e-tMdond dedared or paid in prececSng 12 monttra g-
i Addend fci Caned«n hinds, subject to 15W norwesidenee tax.

: (-dividend dectaed altar spSl-up or stock dnadand. Htendend
paid this year, omitted, deferred, or no action taken at tatast

dMdend meeting, fe-dmdend dactarad or pate tea year, an ac-

oanutatMe Issue with dividends m arrearv rr-naw osua »n the

part 62 weefcs. The high-low range begins wdh the start t4

Trading, nd-nexl day dekvery P/E-prce earnings ratio, r-efivi-

derd declared or paid ta preceding 12 mantes, pks stock dM-
dend. s-stock spSL Undends begra wah date ® spls. sis-

jales. i-ftaMtend paid In stock n preceding 12 mantes, esti-

mated cash value on ex-dwdand or ex-distribution date, u-

new yearly high, v-jrwfing naded vn-m bankruptcy or receiver-

ship or bemg raorgameed under the Bankruptcy Aet, or secu-

rittee assumed by auefl compaiWB wd-distrteutao. wheteen

issued, ww-wdh warrants. x-ex-tfMdand or ax-rtglru xdte-

ax-disolbwlon. xw-witeout warrants. y-w-tfvMand and tew
1

in fun yfcHtek). y-saies In ftdL

JOb
.16

1

.46a

170
352
156
97

20%
4
33%
35% a

22% - %
3%

33%
34% - 1,

Dicmed 90
DtflflCc 751

{konex 42
DtrGnl 00 383

40 12 ID, 12 + % OomB 132 37

.12 6* 4% 4% 43,+ % DrchH 00a 3
779 15-16 i>te r. DoyIDS .88 73

.16 356 16 ip? 16 + % Drenlz .20 24
57 3®, 233, 30% Drexk 75

04 2G5 16 15% 16 + % DreyGr 284

175 18 17% 17?,+ 1, DunkDs .24 216
1.10 163 28% 2®, 2B% + % Dunron 58 64

859 8% 8% ff,+ % DurFtls .15 400

c c
81 7 S% 8%
135 4% 41, 4%
114 14 13% 1®, + %

10B 463 25% 2»% 25%+ 7,

407 G% P, 6%+ %

c con at 7
CP flhb 135 4%
CMI 114 14

CPI .100 463 25%
CPT 407 6%
CSP 145 13%
GAO 9031-16
CbrySc 03e 2320 05%
GalMiC 730 B%
CafSIvg 66 3%
CaltanP 42 1 5-16

CaJny .16 309 16

CononG 1359 31%
CapCrb 106 %
-CrdiDD .OBb 216 23%
CeresrC .Ota 753 P;
Caramk 1*15 1®,
Carted I 323 71%

1*15 1®,
Carted t 323 21%
Caseysa 42 16%
Cancors 37 171?

CntrBc 1.80 71 37%
Cemcor 742 37
CenBcs 150 19 40%
CBsnSs .76 128 »%
CfdBkS 04 267 3®;
CeTTf* 7

Celus 2216 03%
ChopEn 613 3
CharmS 00 880 3®,

ttOUL COmEKTDOJT IK FT

ChkPni
CnxTch
QiLwn
Oiamci

I Cnr»£

! Cr.iCm

269 1®,
8 1

40 920 2$,
247 7),

.10 61 11

2054 9%

13 13

3 3 - 1-16

74% 2S%+ %
®, 9', + %
3% 3% + %
1% 1 5-16 + V16

141} U%
30% 31% + %
11-15 %
22% 03% - %
6% 65-15-3-16

18 IB - %
21% £1%+ %
18% 18% + %
17 17%+ %
37 37%+ %
06% 07 + %
40 40 - % ,

233, 23% - 3,

30 30%+ % I

a 4b

+ ’*

30% 3®, - %
10% IP} + %
7 7

25% 25% + 3*

S
i

7%- 'a

i 1®,
83, 9 + %

Stas R%b law lad Bag, I Sack
(Hate) I

Stan tfcgh law Last Ckag

(Hate)

FxmRest 28 13, T% 1% - Mb
FannF 367 13% 1®, 13% + %
FrmG 2 367 81 60% 80% - %
FedGpe 554 1®} 17), 18%+ %
Feroftu 501 3% P} 3%
Fibrous 65 IP, 1®, 16% + %
Filters 1.32 2146 35% 347, 35% + %
FXttiTa 1.60 16 72>, 721, 72% + %1 80 16 721, 72% 721, + %

.68 163 46% 46 4®,+ %

.60 57 18 17% 18+%
.20 44 4% ff. 4%

295 10 9% 0%+ %
949 2®, w% 20), +1

108 216 37% 37 37 - %
.80 7 36 35 35% + %
-94 7b 27 26% 27+%

106 2®? 25 26% + 1%
120 317 IP? 19 «% + %
,89e 40 ®, 6 ®, + %

4462 23% 22% 23%+ %
292 27% 26% Z7% +1

FExec 4462 23% 227, 23%+ %
FFCais 292 27% 20% 273, +1
FFFtMs .40 234 21 20% 20%
FtFnCp .40 47 IP, 18% 19%
FlFtiMs 8 25 24% 25

RFIBk .44 227 33 313, 33 +1%
FJerti 180 91 43% 427, 4®,
FMdBa .88 48 29% 29 29
FNCfaia 1.40 57 3®, 37% 38 + %
FRBGa 1.08 30 47% 46% 48% - %
PtSFla 80a 1 30%- 3®, 3®,- %
FSecC 1.10 X227 23% 23 23 - %
norms 473 2®} 28% 2B% + %
FshteC 1.W 2409 4P« 4®, 4®, + %
Ftakey 30 2% 25-16 ?} + %
Flood M 25B 15 M% 14%+ %
FlaFdl 568 18% 17% 18 + %
FlaNR 00 830 4®, 41% 43% + 1%
FlowSa 173 12), ID, 12 - %
FlurOCt) 2B 123 16% 16 1®, + %
Fonarti' 62D .7%' ' 71, 7%*“ %
FUonA ,11 612 21 2®} 21 .+ %
FLIonB -00 296 £3 2Z>, 23
ForAm 06 527 4®} 41 42 + %
ForastO 1 *261 12 11 11% - %

830 4®, 41% 43% + 1%
173 12», ID, 12 - %
123 16% 16 1®, + %

FortnF
FortnS
Forum .OBi

530 23% 2®, 23%
156 1% 1 9-18 1 9-16 - 1-16

Forum JOta> 1968 12% 11», 12 + %
Foster .10 406 3% 3% 3% - %
Fremnt .48 544 3®, 30 30
Fudrcfc 82 4), 4% 4%+ %
FidrHB 00 180 21% 01% 21%

G G
GTS 30 3% 2% S%- %
Galileo 22 17% 171, 17%+ %
GamaB .10 387 5% 4% 4%- %
Ganemh 482 75% 733, 74% - %
Gone* 5» S 3 + %
GaFBk 83 2®, 26% 26%
GenMs 130 7 6% ®,+ %
GibsGs .25 1319 23 01% 23 +1%
GJgaTr 10 13% 13 13%
Goaas 44 t®2 18% 18%+ %
GoukP .78 520 171, 1®, 17 + %
Greco .52 241 2P} 22% 23%+ 3,

Grodeo 600 Iff, 13% 14 - %
Grarrue 131 9% 9 9%
Orphta 58 14% 14% M%
GrphSc 3787 7% 7% 7% + %
GWSav Mr 40 2®, 271, 28 + %
GtSoFd 71 10% 10 10 - %
Glach 4661 27% 24 2*% + %
Gw’llrd .10e 35 W 1®, 16 - %
GltBdc 13c 37 % 11-16 8,

H H
HBO .20 0268 10», 121, 121; + %

lump l.tU n: 97% 9U, 97i}+2%
KyCrLI 1 33 50 51% 51% - %
Kovex 185 8% 73, 8% + %
KayTm 378 1®, ID, ID, - %
Klmbrk 0 1% J% 1%
Kinder .06 4787 1®, 16% 1®} + %
Kioy .06 363 ®, P, P, + %
Kruger .36 231 IP, 15% 15%
Kulcke 625 13% 13% 13% + %.

L L
LDBmk 868 7% ®» 7i» +

1

LSJ Log 1056 09 28% 28%
LTX 51 153, IP, 15% + %
LaPetes 613 19% 1®, 19% + 1%
LaZ By 140 7 56% 55 55%
LadFra a 78 2D, 21% 213,- %
LAHflw 00 169 171, 1®, 17

LamaT .80 21 13 13 13

Lancast .72 2Z7 19% 19% IP?- %
Lanas 45 47 46% 4®;- %
Lawsns 00 79 33% 31 331, +1%
LoOOa 425 7% 71, 7% + %
Lamer B 13% 13% IP?
LnwraP .28b 55 8% B 8% - %
Lexms 129 5% 5% 5% + %
Lexkfla 45 1% 1% 1%
Uabrt .09 290 27 2®, 2®? + %
Lflnvs 04 3 46% 48 48%
LfaCom 8345 ®, 9 9
LdyTuI 00 181 19% 10% 19%+ %
UDBid 3026 37% 37% 37% - %
LincTel 220 3 37 37 37 - %
Undbig .18 70 ®, 5 5
UzCIa .35 1309 55% 54% 553, + 3,

LongF 1.40 108 3®, 29 2®, + %
Lotus 1185 22% 21% 22i, +1
Lyndan 1 24% 24% 2«% - %
Lyphus 208 17), 17% 17», + %MM
«B) _ 1207 9% 8% 9% + %
MCI $496 13% 13 13 -

’a

MIW 52 10 10 10

MPSta 92 4% 4% 4%
MTS 04 61 26% 2®, 2®? + %
MTV 10 33 33 33 - %
MaeKTr 573 ID, 11% 11% - %
MadGE £28 100 3®, 29% 3®, + %
MajRt 144 ®, ®, 9%

.06 S3 ®, ®,
Habers 130 12 113, 11^ - %
Hades 1 5 5 5 - 1,

Hadson 76 Of 4% 4% - %
HemO.1 . .20 ltB 12% ID, ID, - %
HarpGs 26 215 27 26 2®, + %
HUM 1 7£ 3«6 38% 38% 38% + %
Hatftws 20 13 71} 7% 7%
HawkB 67 41, 4% 4%
Hithln go u, l 1

HKhdyn 762 5 4% 4% + %
HchgAs .16 802 20% 22 22% + %
HchgBs .08 43 221; 22 22>, + %
HalanT 31 4% 4 M6 4 1-16 - 1-16

Helm 206 231, 23% 23% + 1%
Henri® .92* 120 37% 36% 37% •* %
HlberCp lb 104 21% 20% 201, - %
HcfcMT) too 1®, 15% 15%
Hogan 2431 8% 7% ®, + %
HmFAz 69 34% 3D, 34% + %
Honfcte .64 29 33 32% 33 %
Horzted 222 Pa 5% 5% - %
HBNJ 821 36% 37), :r - %
HunOB .24 10 32 31% 31% - %
Hntpin 163 18% 16 18% * %
HrogBs 84 194 27S* 26», 7V, -r %
Hytxdc 2531 33% 3®, 32% - %
Hypos* 228 1®, 15% 16 - %
HytskM 2 6%®}®?

Dotents 04 30 221, 2D, 22
DtalO 208 12% 12i, 12% - %
DtSwtCh 29 5% 5% 5% + %
Datscp 9 26% 25% 25% - %

60 3% 3 3 - %
Datum 107 5% P, P,
OebShs 00 420 2®, 25 26 + %
DecaD 588 ID, 11% 71% - %
Donate .72 173 24% 24% 24%

10 7-18 7-16 7-16

216 9, 77, 7?,- %
28 16% 16 16

Dtasonc 960 3% 37-16 37-16 -3-16
62 25% 25 25 + %
90 4% 4 4 1-16 -ME

751 29 2B% 29 + ',

42 43 41% 43% + 1%
00 363 22), 2D, 22% + %

132 37 37% 37% 37%+ %
00a 3 12% 12% 13%+ %

DyMcnC 681 35% 34% 35%+ %

E E
ECtTet 100 P} 8% ®,
EJP .12 B ®} B B - %
Eaten 242 1 15-16 D, 1%
EeonLb 1.04 820 4P, <5 45% + %
BChlC 174 7% 7% £l+ V
BP8S 152 1387 IB 15% 1®,+ %
Elan 566 13 12% 13 + %
Elbug 32 7% 71, J,
Eldons .16 53 17% 17% 17%

SecSio 119 77,. 7% 7% - %
ECadi 535 21% 20% 21 + *

EteMucI 114 13% 13% 13% + ,

EicRm 37 171} 17% 17% + %
BctMrs 6 4 3), 3j “ %
EhonEl 1« 7i, 7 7 - %
Emulex 676 11% 11% 11% - %
Eftdia 177 ff, 4% 4 13-16 + Mfl

Endvco 31 7% 71, D, + %
Endola 238 S, 5% PZ - %
EngCnv 353 24% 233, 2«% - %
EnFacJ 109 18% 1®, 1®« - %
Engphs .20 11 1®, 15% 1®4

EnzoBI 207 13% 13% 13%
,

Equal 271 9% 8% %
EqtOI JO 31 P, 5% 5%

I I

46 9%
00 834 38% :

1049 15%

9% + %

EricTl .85e 8» 33*. 33 33 + %
EHyted 25 8% 0% % “ H
EvnSul 123 2D, 2D» + %
Ensvu 144 217, 21% 2D, + %

F F
FDP 76 8 71} 8 + %
FMJ 347 11% 11% 11% + %.

lest 2996 10% 10 W% + %
hnunex 295 13% 13% 13%

teaemp • 163 6 5% 5% + %
tedlNs *34 4®} 38% 39S,

tefoRsc 3525 2®, 28 2®, + %
*7«m 348 W, 171} 17% - %
InstNtw 36 25% 24% 25 + %
intacm 535 4% 4% - %
MgDv 235 20 18% 20

hiigGen ©It F, 6% ®,+ %
ISSCO 19 IPj 12% «% “ %
Intel 5135 29% 2®, 28%

btefei ^1 7?lS 1 7^6 1
7*8

Intmd 2*8 13% 12% IP, + %
MlriFk 00 129 16 15% 16 + %
Intgphs 2520 40 39 3B% + %
tetrmgn 777 8% 8% ®} - %
Infcnec 116 17% 163, 17

Intrmlr 7 7 6% 6% — %
tmOUi 822 15% IP, 16% + %
(Gama 83 8% ®, 8%
tedOng 142 25 24% » + %
IMLsn 110 19% 19% «%%
InMotal 550 10% 10% W% - %
WS 485 1 13-16 1 1MB 1% - M6‘
Iomega 82* 153, 15% IP,- %
toomdx 22 M% 14% Iff- + %
Bel 403 10 9% 8%“ %

J J
JBRDS .16 41 10% 10% l®p+ %
Jackpot 125 5% S» 5% - %
JackLfe 87 «8 4®} 4®-

-

%
JamWtr 41 24% 231, £4% + %
JefMon 83 B% ®, 6%
jarico .16 879 25 241} 34% - %
JonlcM 180 8% 6% 8% + %
Josptan 75 7% 7)} 7% + %
Jams 2i 26% 2®, 26% + %
Jusnn j40 52 19 18% 18% .

K K
KLA gas 05 an- 2ff}

KV Plir » P, 8% 9%
Kaman, .44 163 24% 2A% 2ff, - %
Karchr 188 ID, M% 14%+ %
Kaslar 495 P, 8% 9% + %
Kaydon 17 Iff, 10% 10% - %

Malritt .Ole 96 IP, 13 IP, + %
MgtSci 996 13 10), 12% - %
Month* .80 72 W, 18 19% - %
MfraNs 104 183 45% 44% 45 + %
Marcus JO 61 20% 20 20
Margos 996 5% 5% 5% * %
Marqst 88 8% 9 9 - %
MrkfNB 1 354 39% 39% 39%
Mscots 264 233, 22% £3%+1
Masstor 48625-16 23-16 2P16 + 1-1

MamS .10 9 36 34 35
Mazers 1981 22% 22% 22% - %
Maxwai SO 12% 12% 12%+ %
MayPl 334 2), 2% 2% -1-16

MaynOI 32 4% 4% 4%
Mearm .88 267 37% 38% 37% + %
McFarl 7 9% 9% 9%
Medex 05 100 9 8% 8% - %
MedCre 771 F, 6% 6% + %
Mentor 216 1®, 15% IP, -

J?
MeotrG 1906 IP, IP, W, + %
UercBc £10 193 4®} 46 46% t %
MercBs .96 52 41% 40% 41 * 3*

MerBos 36 16 IP} 15%- %
M raffles 180 126 46 4S% 4®, - %
MedBn 04 212 26 25 26 +1
MeryG 158 1®, IP, 1®, + %
Mhcom 1320 20 19% 19% - %
MIcrD 322 3% 3 3%
MicrMk 13 &, 6% 6% - %
Micrdy .08 179 5% 5% P, - %
Mimic 538 10% 1®} 10%
Microp 605 13% 13% 13% - %
MtcSms 45 D, 7% 7%
MdPcA 191 Pi P, P| + %
MdStFd .40 41 2P 3 225, 23 — %
MxOBk 1.24 274 43% 43 43% + %
MdwAir 584 ®, 6% B% + %
MJflHrs .44 2655 271, 26% 26-% - %
Million 2 6 8 6 - %
MilHpr .48 239 55% 55% 55% + %
Mauser 2217 5 3-16 4), 5% + %
Mmstar 238 2P* 21% 2D, - %
UGask 124 ®} ®, B%
MobICS 912 13% IP, 13 + %
Modules .68 82 25% 24), 2D, - %
uolcclr 186 10% 10 10 - %
Mole* 03 773 45% 45% 45% + %
MontC I .450 - IB 29 2®, 2®, + %
FftHiAM 106 19% 18% 18% -1%
Mor^iii 511 19% 19 19 - %
MonuC 1 40 26 35% 3P} 35% + %
Morrsn .48 866 2P* 23% 23% - ',

Moseicy 1932 «% 6% * %
MolClb 30 19 18 17% 17% - %
Mylars .10 2610 IP? 16% 16%

N N
MCA Cp 40 6% 6 6%+ %
NMS 83 4% 4% 43.

Napcos 91 10% 10% 10% - %
NSnTax 78 159 18% 19% 19% - %
NUdys 1.50 357 3P, 38% 3S% + %
NtCptra .20 321 27 26% 27 + %
MDeta 44 1000 1®, 19 IP,
NHItCs 16c 26 19 18'? IP. - %
Nrtumo 60 41- c% 4% + ',

NMicm 44 1 3%. 3% Pi - %
Neugle 110 4% 4% 4% + i,

NefcnT 59 6% ®, ff.

Nelson 196 6% S% P. - %
NwfcSec 3? Si D. 7%+ %
NtwfcSs 3470 14% 13 13% -
Neidrgs 82 35 34 35
NfirunS 36 9% 9% P<
NE Bus .64 BZ 39 371? 39 tl'.

NHmpB 00 55 4®, 40% 403, + %
NJNU 1.12b 59 39% 3ff, 39 - %
Nwkfflk .ISe 781 24% 23% 23% - %
Newpt .06 644 20% 20 20%+ %
NwpPtt 4128 129. 11% 12% - %
NlCalg 438113-16 17-16 17-16-%
Nike B .402231 171, 17 17% + %
Harden JB * i®« i®} IP* * %
Nordstr .44 103 56% 5P, X>, + %
NrskBs 02i 74 591} SS% 59% + %
NOrSlail 123 6% 6% ®? + %
NAM In 96 8% 8% 8%
NestSv 1138 21 20% 21 + %
NwNG 152 397 19J, 19% IP}- %
NsMJ .80 292 28% £8% 28% - %
Nw«PS £30 79 27% 27 07%+ %
Nokalt 108 IB? BP, 67% 673, + l,

Numrax 90 7), 7% 7% + %
Nutnrts .50 561 2®, 20 20

NuMads 10W 7% 7 7% + %
O O

Ocaanes 227 D, 1% 13,-3-16

CtWtas 321 »% U% »% " %
OfflIGp LOB 346 4p, 47% 4®, + %
OmoCa £80 228 85 823, 65 +2
OtdKnt 1.10 465 37ij 37i, 37%+ %
OiaRpS 74 398 40% 397, 401? + 1

OkSofC £60 38 22% 21% 22

OneBcp 60 39 373, 37% 37%
Onuno 56 10 10 10

Continued on Page 37
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FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET

Stimulated
by a drop
in oil price
A NEW SLUMP in petroleum futures on
the New York Metal Exchange (Nymex)
set the stage for another powerful ses-

sion on Wall Street yesterday, writes
Terry Byland in New York.

Bond market yields plumbed new six-

year lows and the stock market quickly
rallied from early falls to surge ahead to

new peaks.

Renewed weakness in the dollar

brought strong gains in IBM, Merck and
other overseas earning stocks. Chemical
issues responded vigorously to the
steady slide in their oil feedstock prices
while the oil majors resisted early sell-

ing pressures.

At 3pm the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was up 14.11 at 1,678.56.

The surge in the financial markets
came at mid-session when Nymex crude
oil prices plunged through a series of
support levels. Bonds, already firmer,
quickly extended their gains to ¥i point
The advance was spurred on by a chorus
of encouragement from market analysts
ahead of today's delivery by Mr Paul
Volcker, the Fed chief, of his annual re-

view of monetary policy, as required un-
der the Humphrey-Hawkins Act

The slight easing in credit policy since
mid-December, disclosed in the minutes
of the FOMC meeting, revived forecasts
of an early cut in federal discount rate,
although short-term market rates edged
higher yesterday.

“We’re in the bond rally of a lifetime,”

commented Mr A. Gary Shilling, bond
market and economic consultant With
inflation increasingly discounted in the
US financial markets, the plunge in

bond yields took the 36-year yield down
to around 8.85 per cent
The stock market suffered a bout of

nervous selling in the first hour but soon
responded to the surging bond prices.

Attention focused on blue chips and
there were pauses for profit-taking.

Among the interest-oriented stocks
driven ahead by the bond market were
Financial Carp of America, the thrift

company, up Sl7/i at $14% in heavy trad-
ing, and Federal National Mortgage As-
sociation (Fannie Mae), up $2% at $32%.
Heavy turnover in IBM sent the stock

up $2% to $158%, challenging its 52-week
high. IBM announced a new venture in-

to the educational market Digital
Equipment recommended in the invest-

ment press, jumped $3% to $161. Control
Data, at $23% were $% up, Honeywell
gained $% to $80 and Burroughs $% to
$70.

A strong feature among the leading
manufacturing issues was Singer, which
bounded $5% to $45% after announcing
that it was finally quitting the sewing
machine business.

Fuelling the surge in the Dow average
was a gain of $3 to $147 by Merck, the
pharmaceutical leader. Also strong were
Bristol-Myers, $% up at $65%, and Pfizer
$% higher at $52%.

NEW YORK Feb 18 Previous Year ago

DJ Industrials 1,67866* 1,664.45 1,282.02

DJ Transport 782.64* 772.91 629.21

DJ Utifitles 182.40* 180.70 150.85

S&PComposite 221.97* 219.76 181.60

LONDON
FTOrd 1.234.3 1.220.7 9773
FT-SE 100 1.491.9 1,475.3 1,268.7

FT-A AB-share 725.49 717.97 61330
FT-A 500 798-20 788.69 67133
FT Geld mines 317.6 320.4 503.4

FT-A Long git 10.23 10.30 10.78

TOKYO
Nikkei 13,436-23 13,447.91 12,149.10

Tokyo SE 1.074.60 1.075-80 94630

AUSTRALIA
AflOrd. 1,047.1 1,0485 790.5

Metals & Mins. 500,

B

500.1 460.1

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 114.64 116.41 6436

BELGIUM *

Belgian SE 3.118.24 3.096.48 216276

CANADA
Toronto
Metals & Minis 2,148.7* 2,1203 2147.0
Composite 2,773JJ* 2,754.0 2.608.2

Montreal
Portfolio 135.08* 133.75 130.90

Is 1
'

i

SE n/a 229.79 17539

FRANCE
CACGen 296.3 297.0 200.9

Ind. Tendance 111.4 1115 703

I WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien 649.48 631.82 40276
Commerzbank 1,955.2 1,909.8 1,170.0

HONG KONG
Hang Seng 1.771.41 1,783.08 1.427.18

ITALY
Banca Comm. 534.94 52633 28822

NETHERLANDS
ANP-C8S Gen 252.2 252.6 201.3

ANP-CBS )nd 243.6 2433 159.4

NORWAY
otiose 368-58 3734 32231

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 621.44 617.94 810.90

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds 1,1803 911.6

JSE Industrials — 1,118.5 870.8

SPAM
Madrid SB 110.59 110.82 85.90

SWEDEN
J&P 1.845.85 1336.48 1.437.05

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 567.8 569.3 4153

WORLD Feb 17 Prev Yearaoo

MS Capital Inti 272.5 271.2 1973

CO

bBO-COTWKles Feto 18 Prev

{3-montti ottered rate)

£ 12%« 12*..
an- 3% 3
DM 4% 4%.
FFr 14% 14%

FT London Interbank Bring
(ottered rale l

3-month USS 8 8
6-month USS 8 8

US Fed Raids 71*.* 7%
IIS3-month CDs 7.60* 7.70

USa-month T-MRs 7.01* 639

Treasury

Price Yield Price

8% 1988 100"Aa 7327 100%l 8334 *

8% 1993 IOI’Sh 8492 100%a 8.71

8% 1996 101 '%* 8343 100%, 8.83

9% 2016 103«fa 839 101*%, 9.079

Treasury Index

Maturity Return

(years) index

1-30 140.96

1-10 136.73

1- 3 130.59

3- 5 138.90

16-30 156.17

Source: MemS Lynch

Fab IB*

Return Day's YMd Dey'a

Index change change

140.96 + 036 8.49 - 0.12

136.73 +0.48 827 -0.11

130.59 +0.1B 798 -0.08

138.90 +0.52 825 -0.12
156.17 +2.24 926 -0.16

Corporate
AT&T Price Yield Price Yield

10% June 1990 100% 10L15 100% 10.15

3% July 1990 86.718 7.50 86.718 730
8% May 2000 91% 935 91% 9.85

Xerox

10% Mar 1993 104% 9.75 104% 9.75

Diamond Shamrock
10% May 1993 101% 1037 101% 1037

Federated Dept Stores

10% May 2013 102218 10.30 102.918 1020

Abbot Lab
11.80 Feb 2013 110.606 10.60110206 1020

Alcoa

12% Dec 2012 109285 11.15 109285 11.15

Source' Salomon Brothers

44a

CHICAGO Latest ttgh Low Prow

US Treasury Bonds (COT)
8% 32ndsof 100%
Mar 88-18 88-25 87-27 88-07
US Traasory BUs (DMI)
Sim points of 100%
Mar 93.19 9321 93.12 93.15

Certificates of Deposit (DIM)
Sim points of 100%
Mar 9261 92.51 92.44 92.44

LONDON

Sim points of 100%
Mar 92.12 92.15 92.10 92.12

SO-yaar Notional CM
£50.000 32nds of 100%
Mar 112-4& 113-04 111-31 111-28

/"
In chemicals, Monsanto gained Sl% to

$54% and Dow S% to $46. Exxon edged
up S% to $52, and other firm spots in oils

included Chevron, up $% at $35Vi, and
Texaco, up S% at S29'A in heavy turn-
over.

Consumer stocks strengthened on the
expectation that domestic spending will

be boosted by the lower prices for fuel
oil and petrol. Sears gained S% to S42Va
and Federated Department Stores at
$66% added £1%.
The corporate news list was headed

by Polaroid, gaining Sl% to $55% on
sharply increased earnings. Rival came-
ra manufacturer Eastman Kodak eased
$% to $52 after confirming details of the
trading loss. Northrop, the aerospace
group, shed $% to $42% and Dart & Kraft
$% at $43%, both after results.

The active stocks list of the NYSE was
headed by Johnson & Johnson, up S% at

$48%, with 4m shares traded as Wall
Street took a favourable view of the
board's decision to withdraw many cap-

sule products from the market

Other active features were Zale,

which gained 54% to $36% after Peoples
Jewellers offered around 540 a share for

|
EUROPE

Encore for

Milan and
Brussels

London swept to record levels. Chief
price changes. Page 37; Details, Page 36;
Share information service. Pages 34-35

the equity. Gulton Industries, the elec-

tronics group, added 51% to $33% after

Mark IV increased its bid offer to $33 a
share.

The optimism over interest rates
pushed bank stocks ahead again, brush-
ing aside doubts over their Latin Ameri-
can loans. Bankers Trust gained $1% to

$36% and Citicorp $% to $49%.

BankAmerica edged up $% to $13%
despite renewed criticism by analysts of
their earnings performance.

Bonds remained at the day's peaks for

most of the session, supported by mod-
est retail buying and support from the
Wall Street trading houses. At the short-

end of the market, rates remained firm
despite federal funds at 7*%i per cent

A NOT-TOO-UNEXPECTED encore was
given on the European bourses yester-

day as the Italian and Belgian markets
continued to bubble away with a steady
flow of overseas funds surfacing again.

West Germany, too. was a little predic-

table in its technical recovery.
The record run in Milan was ex-

tended, and despite late forays by profit-

takers, most leading blue chips, which
have been the core and sustenance of
the current bull run, managed further
gains.

Fiat was again one of the star per-

formers. The transport group built on
,

Monday's after-bourse trading to hit a
fresh peak with a L301 rise to L8.280.

The L10.000 level is now attainable if the
market holds firm and if more foreign
funds, temporarily reluctant to open
new positions due to the well publicised
settlement problems of the exchange,
can be enticed to return in force.

The other top-line stocks to gain from
the bloated domestic mutual fund pur-
chases included leading insurer Gen-
erali, up L1.Q10 to another 12-month
high of L88.000, a gain of LI1,000 since

the beginning of the year. Montedison
found further support and finished the

session with a L123 advance to L3.128,

also a fresh high.

Olivetti succumbed to vertigo and
slipped L101 to settle at LI 1,099. Toro,
another insurer that has catapulted to

fame and certainly fortune recently, re-

treated L100 to L34.500 compared with
its 12-month trading low of L12.420.

A hapless Saipem lostmore ground af-

ter Monday's L85 drop with a fresh L45
decline to L4.650.

Among active second-line issues, the

preferred shares of Alitalia, the partly
privatised airline, advanced L50 to

LI ,390 and Burgon, the paper group,
rose L89 to L9.079.
The Banca Commerriale index peaked

at 534.94, a rise of 6.41.

The first day of the new account in
Brussels took prices to another high
with attention focused on bolding

groups, utilities and a select band of in-

dustrials.

The Belgian Stock Exchange index
took another confident 21.76 step higher
to a record 3,11 8.24.

The effects of a lower oil price are
beginning to seep into market confi-

dence while prospects that the Govern-
ment may cut the current 25 per cent
withholding tax on dividends is now
being taken seriously.

GSL, among the spotlighted holding
company sector, was ahead BFr 60 to

BFr 2,710 while Gevaert closed BFr 200

higher at BFr 5,640, both just below
their trading highs for the year.

A vibrant utilities sector witnessed In-

tercom gain BFr 75 to a 12-month high
of BFr 3,425 while Unerg rose BFr 35 to

BFr 2,520.

Steels were actively higher with dis-
‘

creet, yet discernible, West German buy-
ing. Arbed jumped BFr 290 to BFr 3,310

with Cockerill picking up BFr 8 to

BFr 175 in sympathy. Clabecq gained a
respectable, if unexciting, BFr 12 to BFr
1.128.

Market leader Petrofina slowed the

pace of its advance with a BFr 40 rise to

BFr 6,650 while Solvay reversed part of

the previous session’s strong rise with a

BFr 20 decline to BFr 7,100.

Vieille Montagne weakened BFr 50 to

BFr 6,450 on unconfirmed reports that

the non-ferrous metals group may be
acquired by Society Generate de Bel-

gique, which firmed BFY 20 to BFr 2,350.

Frankfurt bounced back with a 45.4

jump in the Commerzbank index, re-

turning it virtually to Friday’s level.

Export-sensitive and exchange rate

vulnerable issues gained from the more
stable dollar.

Daimler, becoming more like a bell-

wether issue every day, recovered

DM 38 - identical to its Monday loss - to

finish at DM 1.288 while VW. still much
thought of by some leading European

analysts, sprinted DM 20 ahead to

DM 525. „ ' M .

Chemicals, unruffled on Monday,

made new progress, with Bayer DM 11

dearer at DM 307, while BASF added

DM 11.10 to DM 288. Schering made a

more impressive DM 18 advance to DM
545. Ever volatile Munich Re dropped

DM 250 to DM 3,150 while associate in-

surer Allianz gained DM 80 to DM 2,140,

In a higher active Stockholm, Fer*

menta's fall from grace resulted In some
grim figures: the B-free shares, avail-

able to foreign investors, plunged SKr 46

to SKr 201 white the B-restrictcd stock

plummeted SKr 57 to SKr 189 - a 23 per

cent drop.
Elsewhere, institutional buying buoy-

ed Asea SKr 5 to SKr 340 and Pharma-
cia SKr 3 to SKr 180. Volvo slipped

SKr 1 to SKr 315.

Paris, 7-nrich and Amsterdam finished

mixed. Madrid turned lower.

I

TOKYO

Express
move into

railways
CONCERN raised its head in Tokyo yes-

terday after the strength of the market

during the past fortnight, and share

prices fell back slightly after three con-

secutive winning sessions, writes Shigeo

Nishiwaki o/Jiji Press.

Private railways attracted buyers af-

• ter the Government decided to offer tax

incentives for the improvement of rail

networks. Meanwhile, speculative

shares were traded enthusiastically.

Continued on Page 37
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m loan.
Base Rates are a bit like the

weather, ie notoriously difficult

to predict.

Indeed in the last 10 years

they have fluctuated over 70

times at the last count.

So if you’re taking out a

long term business loan, you
don’t always want to be locked

into a fixed rate of interest.

The key to your problem is

the Lloyds Bank Business Loan.

To start with, it offers you

a choice of fixed or variable

interest rates.

And every 5 years, you will

have the unique opportunity

to switch from a Base Rate

linked loan to a fixed rate loan.

Or vice versa.

The loan can cover any
amountfrom £2,000 to£500,000.

And any period of time, up
to 20 years ifneed be.

You can make repayments
either monthly or quarterly.

Am '

'c.v .

.. \y:
*\

A Loan must be the most flexible

loan afforded to our business

AL customers.

:
\ ‘ We don’t stop at loans

/ \ either. In fact we have prepared

Mjjk^ a Business Facts File that

i outlines many of the varied

services at your disposal.

|
You can pick one up.from

| -Kl your local branch or by com-

J| «||
pleting the coupon.

At Lloyds Bank, we want
BmP your company to grow as

lfi||y much as you do.

And it’s even possible to

postpone the initial repayment

for up to 24 months.

But don’t postpone your
application if capital expendi-

ture is involved.

Because after 31 March, the

rate of tax allowance is being

somewhat reduced.

So all in all, our Business

! To: Customer Services, Lloyds Bank Pic. I

|
FREEPOST, London N4 1BR. I

j

Please send me a Business Facts File. !

. Name t

Positioi

—.Postcode
j

I am/am not a business customer of Lloyds
|

Bank“ —branch,
j

Bank

A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS.
Written deujLt ate available from Lloyd* Bank Pic, 71 LmibaidStmt, L*wkm ECJP ,*BS. Security may be required. Loans are at the Bank s dii*renon.
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The boom period for pension fund managers is

coming to an end and a battle for market share

is taking precedence at a time of general

upheaval in the UK’s securities markets

Out to grab a bigger

slice of the cake

Proportion

of Assets

3bt December1985

Ibtal Sector Return in1985 (Using Benchmark)
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$0R the past SO yean, the
management of . occupational
pension funds has_been one of

|!he fastest growing industries

In the City of London.

;The value of the assets of
occupational schemes at the
Start of 1980 is estimated at
between £125hn and £140bn byWM Computer Services; the
UK’s largest .performance
measurement service. Insured
group and personal pension
plans probably . account for
another £40hn. Pensions have
thus become the largest com-
ponent of personal wealth after
residential property.

#C1»e boom period, however, :is.

to ah end.The battle' for
market share between : invest--,

met managers is 'taking pre-
cedence at a lime of jceoenl
Upheaval in the UK’s; securities
markets. ...

-'The immaturity of company
pension schemes and the age
structure of the UK population
imply that passion fund growth
will continue, albeit, at a dower
pace, at least until the post-

war boom. - baby generation

By Clive Wohnan

reaches retirement age in
around 2010. ...

- Although, the Government’s
declared aim is to encourage
employees to set up personal
pension arrangements, the
Social Security White Paper,
published in December, poses
little threat to occupational
schemes. Companies will still

find it easy to deter employees
from leaving their occupational
grhpwiftg by imposing Smnriil
penalties.

However, over the next few
years, the investment managers
of occupational schemes expect
the growth in pension fund
assets to tail oft. In 1984 total
contributions into pension funds
-were about 4S‘ per cent higher
titan'the outflow of -benefit pay-
ments: But this year the excess
of .inflows over outflows is ex-

pected to narrow susbtantiftlly.

To some extent, the managers
are the victims of their own
success—and of the unusual
combination . of structural

'

changes in the - UK economy-
over the past five years. A
worldwide upsurge in real
interest rates and returns on
capital reflected in a UK stock

-UKRXE
ifTO®
STOCf
17-ttti

market boom since September
1981 have boosted the assets of
pension funds far beyond
actuarial expectations.

At the same time, re-
dundances, particularly among
engineering and manufacturing
companies have reduced the lia-

bilities of pension ftnuk to
future generations of retiring
workers.

Estimates of the - size of
pension fund actuarial sur-
pluses vary greatly. The
London Business School’s
(LBS) estimate . in November
of at least £50bn, nearly a
third of total asets. was strongly
contested by the Association, of
Consulting Actuaries (ACA)
which suggested £8bn was
nearer the mark. -

The figure is politically
sensitive. Large surpluses
would make it easier for Ur
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, to remove
some of the tax privileges of
pension fluids. The no-change
commitment that the pension
fund-lobby persuaded the Chan-
cellar to make in last year's
Budget applies only until the
next election.

I

PROPERTY10%

CASHAOTHER4%

ifgli PROPERTY

OVERSEAS
BQUTES
16-17%

|UKMDEXHJNKEDSTOCK2<ff*

Both the ACA and LBS have
mad

»

controversial assumptions
in reaching their figures. For
example, the ACA does not
base its valuations on the
current stock market prices of
equities and bonds but on the
projected cash flows from these
assets. And their projections
are far more pessimistic^—they
call it “ conservative ’’—than
those of stock market investors.

On the other hand, the XJSS*s
figures, are inflated by the
inclusion of life insurance fund
surpluses. The true size of the
pension fund surplus is prob-
ably between £20bn and £85bn.

Same of this surplus is being
used to improve benefits, in
particular to raise pensions -

more in Mae with inflation

But what is worrying invest-

ment managers is that many
companies are cutting their
contribution rates or taking
contribution holidays, particu-
larly if they feel under
pressure to boost profits by the
threat of a possible takeover
bid.

The Rockware Group and
BICC both announced two-year
contributions holidays earlier
this month. Other companies,
such as Mirror Group News-
papers, have used pension fund
assets indirectly to finance
redundancies and two com-
panies have been allowed by
the Inland Revenue to claw
bade some of their.pension fund
assets and redeploy them within
the company.

Thus several fund managers
accept that in order for their
fee income to grow, at least
during *V remainder of
decade, they will have to rely
on luring Clients away from
competitors and developing
their specialist high-value
services.

The competition, however, is

widening. US investment banks,'

which in recent years have
been challenged in the US
domestic pension fund market
by UK investment houses, are
taking the battle* into enemy
territory in London. Stock-
brokers, insurance companies
and . specialist • . investment
houses are also ehaiiMging the
traditional dominance of the
merchant banks.

Over the past year, the num-
ber of dismissals of pension
fund managers reached a
record. Two years* poor, per-
formance by an investment
house can lead to an exodus of
clients.

In addition, the regulatory
changes envisaged in the Finan-
cial Services Bill .and .the
reforms in the Stock Exchange
this autumn should lead to
more openness about Ifae

managers’ fees. At the very
least, this will allow trustees to
make comparisons more easily
between different managers.

The increasing sensitivity of
pension fund trustees to fees

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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When you'reconsIdoTng a

the normal procedure makes

sense.- •
:

•

;
'• V-

First, homework, often with

the help ofa consultant

Then the call for written

submissions which will show

you which firms can offer (in

theory) the performance, the

resources and the skills which

you're lookingfor

Arid finally the beauty con-

. test- the opportunity foryouto

assess, the less tangible (butho
less important) qualities.

The chemistry ..

The philosophy

The enthusiasm.

Yetatthe heartofthe beauty

contest there Hes a paradox.

The artificiality ofthe formal

'presentation means thatypa

may learn very little about what

really makes each firm tick-

.

In fact, the glossy charts

and the polished phrases may

weH tell you more about what

firms have in common than

about the differences between

them.

Which is why at Flemings,

even though , our charts are as

glossy as anyone's, we appreciate

the huge importanceofthe time

set aside for questions.

- And Ite aity firm which has

;confidence in its abilities,.we.

believe thatthemore incisiveyour

questions, the more decisive

m*

*1

your preference for Flemings

will be.
...

in this constructive spirit,

then, there follow a few real

stinkers - some of which may
just cause a moistening of the

palms and a tensing of the jaw

line among other investment

managers.

It should be said that this list

ofcourse, is farfrom exhaustive.

“Are you able to assure

me that you, personally, would

manage our fond if you were

appointed?"

“Howmanyotherfundsdo

you manage yourself and how
long have you been managing

them?”

“How do you propose to

tackle potential conflicts of

interest?”

“Hew do you justify using

your market making operation

to buy and sell stocks for your

clients?"

“What level oftrading acti-

vity should we expect?”

“Can you anticipate the

effects that Big Bang will have

on your fee structure?”

“Howmuch will itcost us if

you take a hatchet to our exist-

ing portfolio?”

“Would it be unfair to

suggestthatthe information you

have made available on past per-

formance has been, shall we sty,

a little selective?”

“Is there any objection to

ouraskingsome ofyour existing

clients foran assessment ofyour

abilities as investors- and as

administrators?"

You catch our drift.

Ourservice-likeourattitude

Z* i**;^^*

to beauty contests - is based on

two simple ideas: that provided

that itcan offerfirst-class perform-

ancethefirmwhich thinks hardest

and the firm wh ich tries

hardest to give a full account of

its principles and its practices, is

the firm which you will eventually

appoint

Our short list of questions

may have brought a few equally

testingones intoyourown mind.

Inwhichcasethere’snoneed

to waitfora beauty contestto try

them out on us.

Please get in touch with

FfatrickJohns at Robert Fleming

.
Investment Management

Limited, 25 Copthali Avenue,

London EC2R 7DR, or call him

on P) 638 5858.
'

He’s ready and waiting for

your call.

And surely that can’t be

. a bead of perspiration on his

forehead?

ROBERT FLEMING
INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LIMITED



Schroders

Pension Fund
Investment
Management
Whenexperience is essential

Schroderswas one ofthe firstto recognise the need for specialist

management services for pension funds.

Today, after more than 30 successful years,we offerone ofthe

mostexperienced teams available, backed by full-time research

staff in London and overseas; ourown investment operations

in New York, Zurich, Sydney, Singapore, Hong Kong and Tokyo;
and a property management and investment facility active in the

UK and USA.

Schroders* unsurpassed experience is atyour disposal.

Just write orteiephorie:

Greatest impact will

be on stockbrokers

I. P. Sedgwick, Chief Executive,

Schroder Investment Management Limited,

36 Old Jewry, London EC2R 8BS.Tel: 01-382 6000.

Independence
M Mm M At MurrayJohnstone ouronlyW concern isfund management-for

m pension funds, investmenttrusts
and unittrusts.We are completely
independent- having no linkswith bankSy
stockbrokers orjobbers and thusno danger
ofconflicting interests. Funds undermanage-
ment currently exceed £2,300 million, of
which over£1,000 million is in pension
fund assets

Beating the average
This position ofindependence means thatwe can

concentrate on performance, and we have been so
successful thatwe have consistently beaten the industry

average for pension fond performance in each ofthe
past 7years.

Pension fund investment
We have been managing investments since1907and

the many professional contactswe have builtup overseas in

that time allow us to take the broadest international view
All our pension fond clients benefit from our unique stock
selection process and enjoy director-level attention.

To find out more about our completely independent
approach to pension fond management talkto
Nicholas Prescott atthe address below:

MURRAYJOHNSTONE
MurrayJohnstone Limited. 163 Hope Street GlasgowG2 2UH.
Telephone: 041-221 9252. Telex: 778 667.

City Revolution— The Effects
on Fees
BARRY RILEY

THE FUND management
Industry will hare its own Big
Bang later this year when the
present charging structure is

largely blown away as a direct
consequence uf the scrapping of
the Stock Exchange's minimum
commissions scale. Exactly
what kind of fee basis will be
adopted in future is the current
topic of earnest and nervous
debate within nearly all the
pension fund management
houses.

Only the small Investment
" boutiques " are taking a
relaxed line. They are confident
that their apparently high fees—which may be 0.5 per cent of
funds managed, ranging tip to
even Z per cent on relatively

small portfolios—will look com-
paratively less steep once rival

types of managers have been
forced to bring hidden charges
out into die open.

“ The banks will have to
raise their management fees,”
says Mr Denis Brandt, joint

managing director of one small
boutique, Bamford Brandt
However, the most dramati-

cally affected group of manage-
ment houses will be the stock-
brokers with specialist pension
fund management arms. These
tartrate Phillips & Drew.
Grieveson Grant and De Zoete
Sc Bevan.

Until now it has been the
practice of most brokers to
make no sepgate management
charge apart from the broker-
age charged on transactions.
But since commissions will be
neogtiable after Big Bang, it is

likely to be necessary for them
to agree a more conventional
form of remuneration from
their clients.

Phillips Sc Drew, the biggest
broker/fund manager, has
already split off its fund
management operation, both
legally into a separate corporate
entity and physically into a
different building. It wiH begin
charging on a fee basis later
tins year.

Important changes will also

be necessary for the merchant
banks, the dominant operators
in pension fund management.
A large element of their re-

muneration has been coming
from dealing in securities on
behalf of clients, this being in
addition to declared charges
which possible average between
0.2 and 0.4 per cent, but which
can be under 0.1 per cent on
the largest portfolios.

‘‘Many management houses
are concerned at how they are
going to get remunerated after
Big Bang.” says Mr Alan Gum-
ming. pension fund director at

Hambros Bank.
According to Mr Peter Axten,

in charge of pension funds at
Hill Samuel, another accepting
house, the uncertainty will per-

sist for some months yet. “It’s

very difficult to postulate a fee
scale at this stage which is fair

to the client,
M he suggests.

Traditionally, the merchant
banks have used various means
of extracting extra revenue out
of stock market transactions. At
one time, some of them would
only deal with broking firms
which kept substantial interest

free deposits with the bank.
More recently, some have

begun to charge an “activity

fee” of as much as 0.5 per cent
on foreign transactions, which
are said to incur higher costs.

But the most important way
in which revenues are gener-
ated is through taking advan-
tage of the lower commission
rates which are charged by
brokers on progressively larger
trades. A £100.000 equity
transaction will attract a com-
mission of 1 per cent, but the
very largest trades, of over
£2m, are at a marginal commis-
sion cost of only 1 per cent
This is in accordance with the
Stock Exchange's official scale

of minimum commission.
Most merchant banks, and

some other fund managers, take
the view that they are entitled

to reap the benefit of any dif-

ference between the commis-
sion which an individual client

would pay, and the lower rate

paid when the bargains of
various different client funds
are grouped together. This is

the benefit of ''aggregation."

The deals do not all have to
be done at once. Under the so-

called "continuation" rule of
the stock Exchange, bargains

in the same company's stock
channelled through the same
broking firm within a three-

month period may be treated
for commission rate purposes
as a single cumulative trans-

action. Aggregation plus con-

tinuation are worth many mil-

lions a year to the merchant
banks.
Big Bang threatens to sweep

all this away. Not only will

fixed commissions be replaced

by negotiable ones, but it may
be that commissions win dis-

appear entirely from large sec-

tions of the securities markets,

to be replaced by trading on
the basis of net prices.

The straightforward response
would be to switch to what is

dubbed “see-through" remuner-
ation. This would involve pass-

ing all the benefit of central-

ised dealing on to the client. It

would consequently imply a
substantial increase in the level

of direct charges.
One or two of the bigger,

houses, such as Robert Fleming
and Warburg, have already
moved in this direction, but
most merchant banks are still

waiting on the sidelines.

Although the increases in
charges would not be all that

great for the big client funds,
which would be substantial

enough on their own to qualify

for many of the economies of
large-scale dealing, the rates at

the lower end might rise by 50
or even 100 per cent.

There is considerable discus-

sion as to how different clients

might respond. In practice. It

matters to some clients whether
the fees are paid up front or
through less visible levies on
transactions.

Sometimes, for instance, com-
panies pay the charges while
the pension fund pays the com-
missions. And at some local
authorities, charges are the
subject of heated debate in poli-

tically divided committees,
while commissions, though con-
siderably larger, are scarcely
noticed.
For this reason, some mer-

chant bankers feel that the
switch to see-through remunera-
tion will be far from complete.
One possibility is that clients
will accept a nominal commis-
sions scale which would allow
the erating charging basis to
continue. Another is that the
overseasstyle activity fee will

X

London Stock Exchange: Th&
scrapping ol tts mlmratlm

t

commission scale will have
strong impact on the dmg»*
tag structure of the fund :

management Industry
-

spread to domestic market
transactions at a rate, oqe
banker suggests, of i per cent:

At any event, few practi-

tioners report any great pres-

sure for change from their

clients. “Most of the pension
fund trustees are sitting back
and waiting to see what Big
Bang will bring," says Mr Stuart

Webb, fund management boss

at Lazards.

Even see-through charging

may not be totally transparent
There will remain several grey
areas, one such being

.
the

amount of research that should
be made available in-house tQr

the fund managers out of the
management fee rather than
bought in from brokers through
commissions.
Another would be the extent

to which services like Data-

Stream or performance
measurement should be bought
for "soft" commissions. .

In many aspects of practical
portfolio management the same
question pops up: who should
pay. manager or client? Some-
times there is a good reason of
administration or tax why th*
client fund should pay, bud
there are also cases where the
clients' ignorance is exploited.

Draft rules on disclosure are
among those being prepared by
the embryo self-regulatory
organisation for fund managers,
3MRO. One of its earliest priori-

ties must be to dean up this

distinctly messy area of remun-
eration.

Out to grab bigger slice of the cake

CONTINUED FROM
PACE 1

and performance is being
revealed in another way. Dur-
ing each of the three years to

July 1985, the median UK
equity portfolio _of pension
funds achieved lower returns
than those on the FT-A All-

Share Index, the traditional

benchmark of performance.
Over the entire three year
period, even the top quaxtile

fund's performance was below
the All Share Index.

The response of some
trustees to such disappointing

performance has been to hand
over up to 70 per cent of their

UK equity portfolios to index-

matching fund managers. For
cut-rate fees they manage port-

folios on a purely passive bads
with no dement of stock selec-

tion, and aim to do no more
than track the performance of
the All-Share Index. This grow-
ing market is dominated by 1

Barclays Investment Manage-
ment, followed by County Bank
and US pension consultants

|

Frank RussdL

The management of overseas
equities has long been popular
as it allows fund managers to
develop specialist niche services

for which they can charge
higher than average fees with-

out being squeezed by the com-
petition.

In this sector too, however,
UK fund managers have made
several major errors over the
last two years, such as hedging
the dollar too far in advance of

the slide which began last

March and failing to tiaah in on
the stock market re-rating of
the Japanese financial sector.

Many, however, were more
successful in anticipating the
boom in Continental European
equities during 1985.

In contrast to the increasing
willingness of investment
managers to switch between
different stocks—and of trustees
to switch between different

managers—there has been much
more stability over the last year
in tiie allocation of pension fond
assets between different

markets.

Except for the reversal in the
fortunes of the dollar, most
markets continued along the
same trends as in 1984. and this

encouraged stability. The main
changes in the proportion of
assets held in each market have
arisen not through switching
but because of the different
rates of capital growth.

Thus by the end of 1985, the
proportion of pension fund
assets tied up In UK equities is

estimated to have risen to just

above 50 per cent for the first

time since exchange controls
were dismantled in 1979. This
was largely the result oi a
20.4 per cent return on the AU-
Share Aider during the year.

The share of overseas equities
also grew, after falling back
slightly in 1964, to around 16 or
17 per cent The biggest loser
was property, whose share fell

to 10 per cent, the lowest since
asset returns have been re-
corded, and less than half the
proportions recorded in the
mid-1970s. Index-linked Govern-
ment securities also fared
badly, as UK inflationary ex-
pectations were lowered.

Past performance analysis -
‘

usi-tt 14*4-85
• (Cycle ‘ (Longterm—5 years) —66 years)

% per annum % per annum
Gilt edged 16.8 5.2

UK equities 24.5 11.0
Overseas equities (aggregate) 26.0 xul
—US 27.1 12.0 . .

—Japan 80.3 jul . _

Property 9.0 rua.

Cash 11.7 5.7
Retail price index 6.6 5.1

’

Earnings 8J. 7.1 m
The table reviews the performance of the main investment

sectors suitable for pension funds over the last five years («.
normal business cycle) and over the long-term (in this case 46.
years). The long-term data Is only available for gilts, UK and
118 equities, cash and the retail price index.

Sourac WUKam M. Morcw—MPA Lftf.

b long-term (in this case 60.
available for gilts, UK and

A good
company pension fund

deserves the finest
fund management

company

HazardBrothers handles over billionofpension
fond investments forawide varietyofclients ranging from,
multi-nationals to public authorities and <mall private
companies.

Ifyou thinkyourcompany deserves good company;
whynot contactMadeRichardson direct, orthroughyour
intermediary.

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited
21 Moorfields,LondonEC2P2HT

Telephone 01-588 2721
Telex 886438
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Commission cut could boost activity Phillips& DrewFundManagement

ie Effects of tiie

Sty Revolution
^Dealing Costs
and Activity

BARRY RILEY

QUITO new trading techniques
ana netattanaUpB will emerge
fn.tfae UK’s domestic securities
Dt?akets after the • Big Bang
wteduled for tbe last Monday
in .October,

: But many Rnirferti fund
managers feel that they will

M ties outside the official maricet,

ifa as are some of the AmericanUB securities houses on occasion.

in This business is done net But
it would be wrong to condude

cfs that agency business wfll dis-
appear after Big Bang.

.

'.The point is that institutions,
including external pension fund
managers, will continue to needT“ equity market research. They

, are likely to prefer, as now,
"£*** that their clients should pay,

JJ*
8® through commissions, rather

gues than have to set up their own
““6 comprehensive in-house re-
oday seaxch departments.

One possibility is that funds
rami trill continue to pay commis-
will sions, at least to certain

benefit from the experience they brokers, on the basis of scale
hfive gained from trading in tbe charges less a negotiated dis-
US markets, and also from the count

This may be: particularity true Ihave^nM up ^ smaller institutions. For •».»» I

5£rf-?it« SSL instance Mr Denis Brandt of J
its Tattle Bang1

--: in the pension fund “boutique"
mfespnng-. -last year. Bamfort[Brandt does not fore- go to market makers. It's going late a rise in turnover after clients that they are. woridng
..

general expectation is «e sudden major changes in to become a very tough world," Big Bang. In gilt-edged they hard for their fees,
that average comnris^ans wfll dealing practices. he says. face the problem that changes All the Mm|‘, the high deal-
fa;il —

.

ty (peataps 30 Pgr cent "We rely very much on per- Certainly there will be a lot “ foe tax structure will ing costs in London — where
- Sfv8

J®4 “T Joara sonal contacts," he says. “It is of pressure on fond managers remove the motivation tor switches can cost anything up
pn gat-edeed stocks. Tbis could inappropriate to screw the to organise them relationships much of the turnover by insti- to seven or 8 per cent on the
smunUte an increase an trading broker down to the point at wjtfj securities firms, something tuturns in London, and new smaller stocks — have inhibited
activity, (altbaqgh a major deter- which he isn’t making much that has not been quite as reasons tor churning portfolios trading. Lower commissions
rnhumr of costs: here is tbs 1 money. If you’re too mean, yon important jtn the context of a will have to be found. There and greater liquidity after Big
pee. cent stamp duty paid' on don't get .the ideas.” But he scaIe of commissions is no such hurdle to be over- Bang should help — but Z per
equities' by boyere (but not the accepts that the market may

tfce merchant tuinfcw. in come in equities, however. cent stamp duty remains an
sepCTB). Much will depend on evolve towards a net basis- tor particular, have already found “In equities, volumes wfll obstacle,
decisions taken by the Chen- trading.

t - it profitable to channel trans- increase very dramatically in A recent Bank of England
£5* 2? Ea^equgT to *“ —IS^EL SL, actions through a dealing bank, the next two or three years,” research paper suggested that
Budget nest month. -The arguments for cen- says Mr Peter Quinnen, _ chief the 1984 cut in stamp duty from

The general expectation Is

that average commissions wfll
f — by peabsps 30 per cent

face the problem that changes
in tiie tax structure will

remove the motivation for

lges All the same, the high deal-
will ing costs in London — where
for switches can cost anything up

per com swamp a*«y paia on aon t get .tne ideas. om os of commissions — « no sucn nunue ro oe <

laities by bayese (bat not the accepts that the market may merchant banks, in come in equities, however.
sepOT). Much will depend on evolve towards a net basis- for particular, have already found “In equities, volumes
decisions taken by the Chan- trading. it profitable to channel trans- increase very dramaticall;

tSSL* Eg**^UCT to actions through a dealing bank, the next two or three ye

Bt-i'SSfSrt.-.’S *sLst=
. it profitable to channel trans- increase very dramatically in

actions through a dealing bank, the next two or three years,”
«uuuui. «The arguments for cen- «a» « ^eter yuinnen, chief the 1984 cut in stamp duty from

V/After .BSg Bang, dealing grfLce m£y able to tralised dStagwUl be even executive of London’s biggest two to 1 per cent has boosted

fepB U» London will sSSdSSrwaid t» stronger post-Big Bang,” says broking finn, James Capri. equity turnover by some 70 per
ftertainly change. but how JI^Kt^Americans Mr Axten. This is because Already thetnmd us strongly cent Even so there could be
ffinph? Optatan Is divided as to gS®!?* t^eVs " — topSti- arrangements wfll have to be equity turnover a long way to go because shares
SpSfoer trading will continue i^lf^nensatiohfor negotiated with individual topping £500in on mi average in London change hands on
fittest partly on the current SSrafSr^tSr SSriSs^ market-making and broking fay tomonj. Foot yarns average only once every five or
basis — that i

market-maker,
the jabber, or
s remunerated

Mlfr StasutWebb of firms, and tight control of deal- ago, £200m would have repre- six years, whereas they change

iJSL Sntehfmjn^d S STSm be^essaiy to ensure a good day.

Professional investmentmanagement

service forpension funds.
... _ —

£5.5 billions ofpension funds

undermanagement
'•

..

:

.

-—
For further information, contact

KeithPercyat the addressbelow,

or telephone him on 01 628 6070

Phillips& DrewFund
Management Limited,

Now incorporated and located at

Triton Court, 14FinsbuiySquare,

LondonEC2AlBR.
but of -the spread between hia ^ more selective in future, that the potential savings in
hftL and offer prices, while the « For difficult shares we may transaction
broker TOceSyee a separate com- nee(j to go direct to market- realised,

fldssion — or -whether it will making specialists,” he says. But **«*«

completely to a "net” Then there is the possibility an easy

at the potential savings in Many fund managers tend to New York Stock Exchange,
ansaction costs will be agree that they are prepared But, with Budget pressures
alised. to implement strategic decisions mounting following the collapse

But this may not prove to be more quickly. An American- in the oil price, it remains to

i easy development where style division between active be seen whether Mr Nigelcompletely to a naer Then there is the possibility an easy development where styii

basis where no separate agency of trading on a modified net fund managers have been used ^ between active be seen whether Mr Nigel
management is Lawson will answer the stock

1 active managers market's pleas and consigncommission is payable. basis, one in which the spread to a great deal of individual appearing, and active managers markets pleas and
In gilt-edged. It As thought includes an implied commission, freedom in terms of who they want to demonstrate to their stamp duty to oblivion.

that trading will move over or perhaps there is a guarantee talk to and where they place
pretty well hnmedialety to a net that a certain amount of busi- their business. u

basis. A number of tbe 29
rharket majcera approved by. the
Jjifnfc of vktgbmH are 'likely -to

ness Trill be done each year
with a market maker.
This option

Fund managers and their in-
house dealers may also need

jrade quite aggressively, and sidered by Mr Peter Axten
being con- to take more notice of the grow-

opportunities
institutions -will want ,to pension : fund chief at Hill futures and options contrails,

directly with (hem. Samuel. But he admits there where these are cheaper to use
The picture In equities could could be problems in ensuring than the cash market

To make up for the squeezehe mate confused. Already that the quotes are still com- To make up for the squeeze
Expert Fleming is a major petitive. " We suspect a sign!- on commission rates, securities

Market-maker in domestic equi- Scant part of the business will firms will be seeking to stinra-

Ei.v-

-£T-

Critics argue system

- could have been tidier

We encourage
our staffto take

Regulatory;
Changes
JOHN MOORE

LONDON’S financial community
faces its most extensive regu-

latory upheaval in yean. New
legislation currently before
Parliament is designed to estab-

lish a regulaxtory framework
for about 15,000 investment
(businesses, in an effort to pro--

vide improved investor protec-
tion.

The new legislation;

incorporated in the Fhancial

'Services Bin, wfll require any-
one conducting investment busi-

ness in the UK to be authorised.

Carrying out business without
authorisation will be a criminal
offence which could lead to fines

or imprisonment
As envisaged, the legislation

will enable the Secretary of

State for Trade and Industry

to transfer wide-ranging regu-
latory powers -to a single

designated agency. That
agency is to he formed ax-bund

the -existing Securities and
Investments Board, a board con-

sisting of a range of investment
practitioners and dialred by Sir

Kenneth. BerrllL
Other appointments are to be

made to tbe board this year,

to reflect the range of markets
-which will be regulated by this

main policing body. A number
of independent members are-to

be introduced.
To gain authorisation, invest-

ment businesses will have two
ipain routes: either they can be
authorised by the Securities and
Investments Board or they can
be recognised by self regulatory
organisations (SROs). The SROs
roust gain approval from the

Securities and Investments

Board before they are allowed

to function. They must satisfy

tbe board's criteria far self-

regulation.
The basic test for the approval

of SROs is whether they pro-

vide a system of regulation

equivalent in every respect to

that provided by the board

itself under its statutory powers

for directly authorised indi-

viduals.
' The Government has con-

cluded that members of

occupational pension schemes

already have extensive protec-

tion because virtually ail

schemes, except public service

schemes, operate under s law

of trusts, which requires

trustees to act In foe interests

of the scheme members in

management of Investments.

So trustees of occupation

pension schemes wfll not be
subject to regulation under the

framework proposed for finan-

cial services. They are already

subject to a body of law which
protects the interests of scheme
members.

Any investment manager,
however, or adviser involved
in the administration of schemes
as a business other than as
an employee—wiU require
authorisation.
As Insurance companies

carrying on pension fund
management have been
authorised under the Insurance
Companies Act of 1982 they
would not require separate
authorisation. But they would
be required to observe the con-
’duct of business rules of the
new board and breaches' of the
board's rules would be matters
to "be taken into consideration
by the Deportment of Trade and
Industry.
So far foe Securities and

Investment Board has been con-
sidering applications for foe
formation of a number of self
regulatory organisations —
although foe New York Stock
Exchange has recently indicated

There is growing

unease that the

-new financial

conglomerates

may have to

join half-a-dozen

self-regulatory

organisations

that it too would like to become
a recognised SRO.
Those seeking SRO status are:

m Tbe Stock Exchange—cover-
ing firms dealing and broking
in securities and related options

and futures; investment
management and advice inci-

_,dental to this business.

• Tbe International Securities
Regulatory Organisation—cover-

ing firms dealing and broking
in securities, international

money market instruments, for-

ward agreements and related
futures options.

% The Association of Futures
Brokers and Dealers—covering
firms dealing and broking in
futures and options: Investment
management and advice inci-

dental to this business.

• Tbe National Association of
Securities Dealers and Invest-

ment Managers—covering firms
dealing and broking in securi-

ties and collective investment
products: investment managers
and advisers.

- M The Investment Management
Regulatory Organisation—cover-
ing investment managers and
advisers, including managers
and trustees of collective In-

vestment schemes and in-house

pension fund managers.

• Tbe XJfo Assurance and Unlit

Trust Regulatory Organisation

—covering life companies and
unit trust managers ami
trustees, for the management
and selling of Insurance linked
investments or units in a collec-

tive investment scheme by
themselves and their tied sales
force.

• The Life and Unit Trust Inter-

mediaries Regulatory Organisa-
tion — covering insurance and
unit trust intermediaries, so far
as their business is limited to
life assurance and unit trust
products.

In order to reduce potential
overlap tbe Securities and
Investment Board is attempting
to encourage a merger oc
federation of the Investment
Management Regulatory Organi-
sation and foe Life Assurance
and Unit Tnist Regulator;
Organisation; end a similar

merger of foe National Associa-
tion of Securities Dealers and
Investment Managers and the 1

Life and Unit Trust Inter-
mediaries Regulatory Organisa-
tion.

Tbe Investment Management
Regulatory Organisation has foe
backing of foe Accepting Houses
Committee of merchant hanks,
foe National Association of Pen-
sion Funds and other bodies
representing unit trusts, invest-
ment trusts, insurance com-
panies and brokers, clearing
banks, Investment analysts and
pension consultants.

' But there is growing unease
is tiie new financial con-
glomerates that are developing
in foe City that they may have
to Join half-a-dozen self regu-
latory Organisations to cover
their various activities, includ-
ing pension fund management.

Critics of the proposed frame-
work argue that it would have
been intellectually tidier to
adopt a strictly functional
approach that would involve
recognising one self regulatory
organisation to cover each
activity — broking, insurance
selling, investment management,
investment advice, futures,
securities dealing and other
financial business — and strictly
limiting them to those functions.

Sir Kennefh Berrill said
-recently: “ Tbe latter course
seems to me wholly impractical.

Quite apart from failing to keep
down foe number of SROs it Is
Simply not possible, in foe real
world, to make clear distinc-
tions at tbe margin between
types of investment business.
Most firms, if they attempted a
functional analysis of their
business, would admit to at least
half-a-dozen activities that are
quite frequently contributing to
a single profit centre.”

He stressed that the services
now offered by securities firms
"are all part of a single Inte-
grated service to clients." He
said that it was quite unreason-
able that securities and financial
groups should join half-a-dozen
SROs to provide ft.”

PARTNERS, ASSOCIATES and staff alike,

are all at your service at Jones Lang Wootton.
Try calling us and you’ll see whatwe mean.
The very least we’ll offer you is a copy of our

personal directory.

It tells youwho to talk to in which department. ;

Naturally it gives first names as well as sur-

names. It’s all part of our plan to become the first

name you think of in commercial property.

If you’re interested in anything to do with

offices, shops, or industrial and high-technology

buildings, we can help. A
We’ve eighty-five partners and associates, Am

and over five hundred staff in theUK alone.

And we didn’t grow big by saying no to

W (Ifyou'dlikeacopy
ofour personal directory
^adl01-4936040)

small jobs. In the past year, for example,

we’ve handled instructions on units ranging

in size from 400 to over L5 million square feet.

Whatever you need, we’ve someone who can

help. And to help guide you to the right person,

let’s run through whatwe do.

Our investment people handle buying and
selling, and the funding of property development.

We work for owners, occupiers, and, of course,

investors.

Our agency teams cover, amongst other things,

developing, letting and acquiring, as well as rent

reviews and lease renewals.

And whether you’re buying or selling, occupying -

or investing, be it office or factory, farm or fen-

land, almost anywhere in the world, our valuations

group can tell you what it’s worth.

In these days of 'intelligent buildings’ you need

highly intelligent advice on management, main-

tenance and the improvement of property. We’ll

take care of everything, from the security of your

buildings, to the security ofyour investment.

Of

When will rents rise and
• fall, and why? What is the sfrength^^^
of demand?
They’re the sort of questions our databank can

answer. It’s one of the largest sources of com-
mercial property information. It enables us to give

soundly based advice, which is one reason why we
act as consultants to many clients.

What’s more we’re just as at home abroad. In
other Jones Lang Wootton firms overseas there are
a further 125 partners and 1,200 staff, in 35 offices,

in 14 countries, on 4 continents.

Whether you’re at home or abroad, large or
small, the number to ring is 01-493 6040.

We’d be very pleased to hear from you. There’s
nothing we like more than personal calls. 4

DJCOIQDO

Thefirstname to callincommercialproperty.
Chartered Surveyors. International RealEstate Consultants.22HanoverSquare,LondonW1R0JL. Telephone: 01-493 6040.

Kent Home, Telegraph Street, Moorgate, London EC2R7JL. Telephone: 01-638 6040. -
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Rarely does an investment team sweep the
board but then MHvTs investment managers
are a rare blend of talents. As proofwe have
just been awarded the titles of:

BEST trust group ^BEST large trust managers ff
BEST Far East unit trust II JL>

The awards were made by Money II

Observer based on our 1985 per- ft J
formanoe. One of our team has also \

received the What Investment award for the
best specialist investment manager. With
more than £3 billion under management we

obviously know our business in inter-

national markets. Our team effort

\ goes all the way through to oursuc-
nr\ cessful pension fund approach. Our

MR
j|

private clients are celebrating too.

"|
jj

To find out more call

JJ Malcolm Callaghan

MIM LIMITED

INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT ISOURBUSINESS
11 Devonshire Square, London EC2M 4YR
Telephone: 01-626 3434 Telex: 886108 MIM

*

Independent
tnought

Free thinkers have always influenced the.important
changes in the world’s history. Battles have been .

fought for the right to independent thought and ideas.

Touche Remnant pension managers have a
reputation for having an independent line of thought
and action.

We have years ofexperience and wisdom and a
clear view offuture pension fond strategy.

Give it some thought.

TbuckeRemnant
IbisionFimdManei^ment

Mermaid House 2 Puddle Dock London EC4V 3AT
Telephone 01-236 6565 Dealing 01-248 1250 Cables Trexnnanc London EC4 Telex 885703
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Tougher line taken by trustees

Battle to
Manage Funds

TERRY GARRETT

THERE was a time when run-

ning a pension fund was
virtually a job for life. Whether
out of ignorance or timidity,

trustees rarely questioned the

judgment or investment per-

formance of the men entrusted

with the company employees’

future pensions.

There is a tale that has
become part of the pension

sector’s folk lore of the daring

trustees who wrote to their

fund manager in London, hav-

ing not heard a peep out of him
for a couple of years. They
tentatively asked if he would
like to pop up to their head-
quarters and tell them how
things were progressing. Back
came the indignant reply from
the man in the City that he did
not tell his clients how to make
widgets and he did not expect

them to question his ability in

f&nd TTtanagfrmpn t-

The tale has no doubt been
embellished over the years

—

presumably he did not say
" widgets but the theme of

the story is certainly a correct
image of the relationship be-
tween trustees and managers
more than 20 years ago.

Yet times have changed and
that relationship has thankfully
been turned on its head. Today
any hint that the trustees are
thinlring Of faking their
business elsewhere would have
the fund manager scooting off

for the next train to defend his

ground.

The complaint now from
managers is that the trustees
have become too myopic in
their attitudes, not allowing
managers sufficient time to
display their true abilities.

Up to a point that complaint

Big swings

between

winners

and losers

THE INCREASINGLY competi-
tive nature of the pension fund
investment management busi-
ness is shown by this year’s
table of leading managers.
Among the 21 top managers
listed, the change in the level

of funds under management
has varied by anything from
plus 63 per cent to minus 16
per cent; this in a year when :

an averagely performing fund
i

would have achieved an invest-

ment return of around 16 per
cent (excluding property) and
should have grown by around
25 per cent overall, inr^tfing
the net inflow of contributions.
Included in the list are nine

independent merchant banks,

.

four offshoots of clearing banks
(whose figures are boosted by
the' iadnatm of their parent
banks' pension funds) and three
atncMirofcing firms. There are
also three independent specia-

list managers (including MBS,
newly separated from merchant
bankers Samuel Montagu),
and two big life assurance
groups which are now offering
segregated fund management in
addition to their more tradi-

tional insured schemes and
managed funds.
Investment performance over

the past two or three years is

now highly Influential' in decid-
ing relative success or failure
among the management
houses. After two bed years,
they start to lose clients, and
they find It hard to gain new
ones because fee short lists put
together by consultants are
resricted to those with above
average performance.
The main sufferers in the past

year have been Hill Samuel,
N. M. Rothschild and Geoffrey
Morley. Hill Samuel, for
instance, says it lost 20 clients

last year because of poor invest-

ment performance in 1983 and
1984, but it claims that Its

performance was near the
median for 1985.
However, the tendency for

larger funds to be spilt

between different specialist

managers does offer manage-
ment firms the opportunity to
market a specialist service—say
for smaller company stocks, or
for bonds—even where their
overall record is weak.

In this year's table Warburg
continues to build up its lead.

:
and has now doubled its client

[
base In two years—although the

! size of the average client fond
1 has declined.

In contrast, Morgan Grenfell
has achieved a larger per-
centage gain in funds managed
from a small increase in the
client base, indicating that it is
concentrating on larger funds.
Schroders seems to have had a
lack-lustre year .for overall
growth in funds managed, but
holds the lead amon* fee
merchant banks for fee size of
average client fund at some
£4gm.

Barry Riley

is well founded against some
trustees, but of course it is

their responsibility to ensure
that fee members of fee fund
are getting fee very best and
not to worry about fund
managers’ jobs. A company
monitors the performance of its

employees — salesmen, produc-
tion workers, buyers and so on
—so why should the fund
manager escape scrutiny?

Traditional wisdom argued
feat a manager should be
judged over bear and bull
markets and two colours of
Government. Only then could
an investor (or trustee) see if

fee manager was of sufficient

calibre to deal with varied
fortunes. But the current
Government has been in situ
for years and fee last real bear
market is so long ago thatmany
of fee younger fund managers
of today were not then in the
City.

So this is where the indepen-
dent performance measurement
companies come in, such as WM
Pension Fund Service, GAPS
(Combined Actuarial Perfor-
mance Services) and Noble
Lownes* Investment Perfor-
mance Monitoring Service
(IPMS)—until recently better
known as Cubie Wood.

Ideally a manager's perform-
ance should be judged over
three -years or possibly even
five. Anyone can have a bad
year and those (trustees who
try to pick their managers on
a one or two year view are
unlikely to be doing a great
service to their members by
jumping from horse to horse.
However, if a change Is

needed then it is as well to
employ one of the specialist

performance monitoring ser-

vices to help find a replacement

There is a growing trend
towards splitting a company’s
pension scheme across more
than one fund manager—there
are two basic ways of achieving
this; horizontal and vertical

splitting.

The first method of horizontal
splitting is a fairly common-
sense way of spreading a large
fund. This is simply dividing
up tbe fund to more than one
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management house to spread
the risk. It is no different to

spreading a personal portfolio

over a number of different

shares, except on a larger scale.

The bulk of the portfolio can
be aimed at those managers who
the trustees believe will deliver
an average to above average
performance, while a small pro-
portion of the fund can be
turned over to a more risk

orientated development where,
all being well, a high return
can enhance the overall per-
formance.
Of course there is a practical

limit to how far a fund can and
Bbould be spread horizontally

because of the burden of costs

with each separate fund
manager.

Vertical splitting is some-
thing less common. This is

where the trustees appoint an
asset allocator who then struc-

tures an ideal portfolio in broad
brush terms, dividing the fund
into UK equities, gfits, pro-
perty. overseas bonds, foreign
equities and so on. The trustees
then appoint specialist man-
agers to handle each part of the
portfolio into specific shares,

developments, etc.

In essence this is what hap-
pens in most fund management
houses anyway, but by using
this method the trustees can.
in theory, appoint the best UK
equity manager, tbe best US
bond manager and so on.

So the fund ends up with

half a dozen top managers,
whereas in one Investment

house the trunee would lave to

settle fbr the .
indifferent

managers as well as the better

ones*

Theory is one thing, but In

practice vertical splitting bo its

problems. Obviously every-

thing turns on the ability of
the asset allocator in the first

place. Even assuming kb
ability is first rate, there it a
problem for the manager* to act

sufficiently speedily to keep up
with the allocator's require-

ments. There is also a potential

conflict of interest if the asut
allocator is one of the specialist

managers as well.

Also what happens If' the

allocator wants to. withdnw
temporarily from a particular

area? Does the specialist

manager stay on board on seme
form of retainer? If so, he is

being paid for nothing other
than h£s goodwill If the alloca-

tor moves back into that area.

So far there are very few
people offering this specialist

asset allocator service, and
many of those who do are using
computer models better suited

to the US than the UK.
Nevertheless. It is an Interest-

ing concept that could gain
ground as it becomes more re-

fined in the UK market. Its

development can only heighten
the battle to manage funds.

Leading pension fund managers

Valueofflmdff
<*m) %

1985 1984 Change

Number of clients

%
1985 1984 Change

Warburg
Schroders
Robert Fleming

Philips and Drew Fund Management
County Sank*
Morgan Grenfell

Barclays InvestmentManagement

.

Hill Samuel
Lloyds Bank
Baring Brothers
Midland Bank
Prudential Corporation

N. M. Rofeachfldt
Pember and Beyle
Grieveson Grant

Legal and General
MIM*
Lflzardgg

Ivory and Skne
Geoffrey Motley
Kletowort Benson

2^32 - 2S
L200 . 4L7
L424 17.7

L200 25jQ
88? 634

1488
1426 14.7
919 1L8

1479 -16J

175 -ISA
31

•0 7

M

30 16.7
12 584
72 -154
15 1&3
74 2.7

40 25.0
54 29

B

29 ns
63 0.0
36 0B
41 - 9.8

• County Bank advised 1985 £2Bbd, 1984 £24l5bn. ... .

f N. M. Rothschild—61 clients, 86 portfolios. 1

“

*MSB—formally Samuel Montagu; 1984 figure.adjosted minus Pension Unit trust figure from
£1.120. 1985 figure Including Pension Unit Trent would have been 41,472m.
§ Lozards—1984 figures adjusted from £1<660 and 52 clients 9q the lauauda.

Rsawroh: Jan ScMtap

"Whyyourplans
shouldinclude

Britannia"
We announce anew service designed for smallerpension

and other fends.

THISNEW management service has
outstanding attractions for the smaller
institutional investor.

Based on Britannia^ exceptionally
wide range of unit trusts, this service offers

the foil feneffc of individual segregated
portfolios.

No direct fees ate charged initial

management charges are waived and all

that is paid are the annual management
charges within the trusts held

Each client receives individual

attention.

Reportingand management services
are comprehenave.

For pension funds following a
balanced investment policy the portfolio is

buik around a core holding of the

W BRITANNIA
INSTITUTIONAL FUND
MANAGEMENT LTD.

74/78 Hnsbnry Pavement,London EC2A 1JD.

Britannia ExemptTrust. This unit trust has
an excellent record

„ ^ 1983 ®84 «5

ExemptTins* 445% 40£% 30*4%
FTAAH-
Share Index

| 2&9% 31.8% 303%

+For periods of one through to ten
years (to 3U285), the Britanniacxempt
lrusts annualised total return has
occeeded that of the FT Actuaries AB-
Share. Index.

Noble Loxnt^
arCe' ^ pcrfofm»o,cc monitoring terhea rf

» f^ford^ information either ringBob
Mrtdiell or Brian Reading on 01-588 2777,
or post the coupon.
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LARGEST UK PENSION FUNDS
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PUBLIC SECTOR £
The Electricity Cotraefl ... *57*106^06
Ite Port Office *26*00*000
British :

National Coal Board (2
funds) *46*824,000

British SteeT Qurpocation;.: *38*060,000
British Gas .Corporation (3

funds) ....I... US&329.0W
British Airway* .... 1,^700^800
Water AnBatUhS . Super-
aumatlKE Pmd ..; ,....*03*18*600

Strathclyde Iccfawat Com*
cU .........i..... 957,000,000

Greater Manchester Metrik
poMan County Connell.,. 878,279,118

Greater Iradn. CooneU ... 848,000,000
rWcrt Midlands - County -

... Council 758^18,060
-'‘ British Broadcasting Cmv .

V- - pennon* 750,000,000
London Regional Transport

'

<2 funds) ... 647,344,060
Merseyside County Council 520*480,001

,
Civil Aviation Authority ... : 494,918,533

*"fcinlE oTEnghuid 42442*000
““Wert Yorkshire Metropolis
Wi,r- tan County Connell* 419,000,060
?* South Yorkshire County

'

*»« .Connell • 46*000*800.
"* Lancashire County CMftfeU 488410*000

Tyne and Wear MetropoB-
*

tan County Conned ...... 37*587,077
'• ^British Shipbuilders 35*87*000

- vs -Hampshire County Council 30340*000
F- Essen Comity CotzacQ 290,642,060

Kent County Council 287,841,000
i k Northern Ireland Local

:• Government ' Officers'
Commit*P<» 27548*000

46*60*000-
488,00*000

Lothian Regional Council... 266,603^47
Staffordshire County Conn-

ell 24*279,060
South of Scotland Elec-

tricity Board* 24*591,000
Cheshire County Council ... 28*61*000

PRIVATE SECTOR £
British Telecommunications 4,623,906,000
Barclays Bank (2 funds) ... 2,14*37*878
Imperial Chemical In-

dustries (2 funds) 2.00*44*000
Shell Pensions Trust *95*30*800
Universities Superannua-

tion Scheme *90*00*000
The British Petroleum Co. *875^004)00
National Westminster BankL765,000,006
Lloyds Bank *14*15*060
Unilever *206,000,000
Midland Bank *01*000.000
Imperial Group 99*42*000
Merchant Navy Pensions

Administration (2 funds) 00*09*000
Prudential Assurance Co— 91*95*000
Ford Motor Cn (2 funds)... 89*817,000
British Aerospace 79*000^)00
BL Public Limited Com-
pany (2 funds) 66*106,000

BoOsdwe <2 funds) 617.01*000
A&ied-Lyons 573^49,000
IBM United Kingdom 52449*000
Vanxhall Meters 51*63*000
Philips Electronic and Asso-

ciated Industries 46*58*000
Trustees Savings Bank
Central Board* 46*86*000

Sun Alliance and London
Insurance Group ' 447,90*000

The Boots Company 43*47*000

Grand Metropolitan (2
funds) 42*000,000

Lucas Industries (2 funds)* 40*000,000
Esso Petroleum Company... 390,000,060
Commercial Union Assur-
ance Company 380,812,600

Metal Box 37*32*000
The Distillers Company ... 368,890,684
Dunlop 360,984,000
Marks and Speev.T 359,506,006
NatnL Freight Consortium 35*35*850
TI Group (2 funds) 35*370,000
Cooitaulds 34*00*000
Thorn EMI 34*00*000
Reed International 32*67*000
Cadbury Schweppes 322,823^000
Co-operative Wholesale

Society 30*00*000
Bass 294490*000
BICC 29*37*000
The Plessey Company 29048*000
Bank of Scotland 28244*000
Ranks Herts MeDougall ... 277,997,000
International Computers ... 264^60,000
Associated British Foods ... 26*41*583
Royal insurance Group 259,166^900
Pearl Assurance 25*40*000
Mars Security 249,500,000

.

Whitbread and Cow 247,00*000
J. Sainsbury 24*88*089
Pllkfngtan Bros. (2 funds) 24142*751

.

Bank Xenix 23*022,000
Guardian Royal Exchange
Assurance 234400,000

* Book value, all others at market value.

Source: National Association of Pension
Funds Yearbook 198*
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Bond Investment
Techniques
ALEXANDER MCOLL

. :< %FT SEEMS no more thaw pureV common sense for a pension
fund to attempt to match rite.

s
'>; income- from a bond portfolio

to tiie payouts which the^fund
.--expects,to make to pensioners.

In fact ifs a lot more com-
.... plicated than Chat Such a

method may appear to involve
forgoing some yield tv limit-

_ing investment, .opportunities.

:

UK pension - fund managers
generally do' not know the

* precise amounts aynd timings of.
5l*i2<tMr liabilities, and petttaps

r more luportxntly have:not had'
I- '“some of the Incentives which
^ ‘have led to their US ctwmter-

— J
.

r
parts into precision techniques.

- of this kind.
* •

" The result ia that ray few
FtUK pension funds -have s&fV

l!ri\mding--tfe<dmiqaes/which tore
cihceonw fairiy -widely used by
—a 'US' managers' -anxious to- iter

'prove the performance of their

<cbond portfolio* Aa competition
—i'^for buriness hots up this, year

“ ;f<elween market-makers in -the

^“London fixed-income markets, it

» ^is likely that more managers
O .Svill be encouraged to consider

if. ithem.
<?.? Meanwhile, UK pension Cud— .^managers are ^mployinr otiwr

* -JwayB to improve bond portfolio

, ^performance. They are making
'increasing use of financial

future* both In the US and

4Ult where the London Inter-

^-nationrt Rfiandal FuttKteB Eh*
Change (Liffe) Is recording
steady growth partly nfstitt

of their heightened. activity-
’ Technology has been an im-

portant force both generally in

«mah»wg managers better to

assess comparative investment
avenue* and specifically in en-
abling complex strategies to be
devised. Katchedfunding de-

pends oh it the fund's expected
liabilities to pensioners are fed

in to a oompater, and it comes

clearly to Increase the yield on
the portfolio, bat to do so in a
conservative way which would
be accepted by the actuaries.

Actuaries typically assume a
fairly conservative rate of
return on reinvestments of cash
flowing, for example, from bond
coupons. So there is a clear

Futures, and to a lesser extent

options, are being used by some

UK fund managers to improve

and protect their performances.

Gilt futures contracts on Liffe are

the most obvious vehicle for

this-as well as US Treasury

and other bond futures.

a portfolio of fixed i*
comet .-bonds -of which the

interest and principal payments
matrix the amounts and timings

of the payouts as closely as pos-

sible.

It is not a new idea. Annuity
schemes in both the US and
UK employ it But US fund
manageeg were led to try more
sophisticated methods of “ dedi-

cating**—another term for the
process—their bond portfolios

by several factor*
‘

Companies, faced by profit

squeeze* needed to reduce
pension costs. Liabilities of the
pension fond, and the extent

which it was un-funded, had
-to- be disclosed, so there was
pressure to reduce the funding
ea
£ne way to do this was

incentive to have as little

money as possible subject to

this lower rate, particularly at

times, such as in the early

1080* when bond market yields

were well above the conserva-

tive actuarial assumptions.

Enhancing the return of the
portfolio in a manner accept-

able to actuaries enabled com-
panies to put less into pension

funds, and reduced the extent

to which funds were under-
funded. But matched-funding
could also be viewed purely as
an investment decision.

Leading Wall Street invest-

ment house* such as Salomon
Brothers*, devised several ways
in which to treat portfolios. In
theory, it would be possible to

find a portfolio, including US
Treasury securities such as

Usingour senses

ide
fl

i t"-.
' ^

We listen...
Good consultantsknowwhen to listen. Your
pension fund Investment requirementswill be

unique, andwhenwe've heardwhat they arewe
can helpyou to defineyourobjectives more

precisely.

We advise...
. fromourextensiveknowledge, notonly of
investmenthouses butalso individual managers,
1 wecan offer innovative and independent
.guidanceto helpyou selectthe manager most

suited to yourneeds.

. -iX
i •

I finr*,-.

We monitor . .

.

Our lnvestmenlPerformance Monitoring Service

measures over750 pension funds in the UK.

itgivesybu all the Information you need tocompare

yourperformancewith othersimilarfunds.

Noble
r m*/nrlpc Formore information
LUWI IUC3 atwitthKPvnnrK nip;

hk^lowndeshwesonert^^
P.O.'Sox WrKloriblk House. WfeJlestey Road,CroydonCR9 3EB.

aboutthese services please

contact Paul Haineson
01-6862466.

'

aero-coupons, to provide an
“exact match,** in which—in
the words of Salomon—“ each
dollar of coupon and principal

receipts on a given date is

Immediately used to support
the required payout on that

same date.”

In fact such a match would
severely limit the range of

bonds in which a fund is likely

to he able to invest So a
matched-funding strategy will

probably involve a compromise
;

in order to get a respectable
yield. This will mean partial

and temporary reinvestment on
short-term money markets of
coupon income.

The theory would aslo imply
that the pension fund manager
who had invested his fund in
an exactly-matched portfolio
could then sit back but active
management would, in practice,

be necessary and potentially
profitable, as well as constant
assessment of a bond portfolio

to ensure that it was well
spread across different types of
borrowers, issues, and so on. A
further complication- is that
many bonds are subject to
redemption calls before
maturity.

An additional technique of
tills kind is “immunisation”
which involves protecting the
value of a matched-funded port-
folio from interest rate move-
ments. Under this method, falls

in the value of the portfolio

caused by a drop in bond prices
are compensated by the higher

1

yield obtainable at the time
from reinvesting coupon pro-
ceeds.

This and similar strategies
could be seen as akin to hedg-
ing a portfolio from adverse
interest rate movements

—

though far more complex, and
adhering different result* than
simpler forms of hedging such
as using futures markets.

Futures, and to a lesser ex-
tent option* are already being
used by some British portfolio
managers to improve and pro-
tect their performances. Lille's

git futures contracts are the
most obvious vehicle for this

—

as well as US Treasury and
other bond futures.

Prudential Portfolio Mana-
gers, one of the biggest fund
management groups, has been
amonv the leaders In promoting
the use of futures. In a recent
publication, the firm argued
that “ financial futures are very
much here to stay and their in-
creasing use, especially by other
major fund manager* will be
wholly beneficial.”

Prudential points out that
future* providing adequate
cash is kept to meet margin re-
quirements, “offer exactly the
same exposure to price move-
ments as investing in the stocks
or shares to which the con-
tracts relate.** In addition, Liffe
dealing expenses are lower
than, those on the Stock Ex-
change—though titfet may
change to London’s “Kg
Bang” restructuring this year.

Three important nses are
identified by Prudential' arbi-
trage, in which pricing anoma-
lies between markets enable a
fund to buy a futures contract
at a lower price than that pre-

vailing tor the underlying
stock; hedging, hi which a
manager protects against, for
example, a fall to the value of
an underlying portfolio by sell-

ing the futures contract; and
investment, in which a manager
invests in futures as an active
part of an investment port-
folio, potentially to enhance
return, reduce dealing costs

and proride flexibility to switch
qtockly between market
sector*

Options are likely to repre-
sent a growing portion of these
activities, with share, gilt and
index options already traded
on tiie Stock Exchange, and
Liffe due to launch options on
gilt futures this year.

* Matched-Funding Technique*
The Dedicated Bond Portfolio
m Pension Funds, by Martin L.

Leibmoitz, Salomon Brothers
Inc. 1985.
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Barings’ pensionfund

managers inLondon,
who manage portfolios

totalling over£2 billiorv

form part ofapowerful international investment

management group.

Ourfund managers and analysts, inLondon
as well as inBoston, Geneva,HongKong and
Tokyo, arein daily communication, keeping abreast

ofdevelopments,helping their clients’ funds to

performbybeingin the right market at the right

time;

And theydo perform, growing at an average

rate last yearofnearly five times the rate ofinflation,

and consistently outpacing diesample average over

the longer term.

An individual
APPROACH TO
PENSION FUND
INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT

Barings is

independent, and our

approach to business

means thatwe have as

much to offer tomedium sized and smallerfunds as

to major companies.

Fund managers have time to establish dose
working relationships with the trustees whose funds

they look after; since they eachmanagenomore than

ten funds. So trustees get toknow personally the

team oftwowho are responsible for their assets.

For more information, please contact:

Martin Shaw,Director

Baring InvestmentManagementLimited
8 Bishopsgate,LondonEC2N 4AE

Telephone: 01-283 8833

BARINGS
illi

to slash your pensions
administration costs?

A few, days.
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Friends' Provident have done it again.

Having already revolutionised life

assurance administration with GIADIS
and FRENTEL, we now offeryou PENNY.

PENNY simplifies the administration

of defined benefit schemes in a most
dramatic manner. No special

programming is required and you can
benefit from this latest pensions
technology not in weeks or months,
but days.

Our free booklet explains all the
many benefits. To start cutting your
costs, cut the coupon.

To: FREEPOST, Mike Barnett, PensionsActuary, 1

Friends' Provident Life Office, Dorking,
\

Surrey, RH41BR Tel: 0306885055 Ext: 3506
j

Please sendme a copyof 'On-lineAdministration 1

of Pensions Funds'.

COMPANY.

ADDRESS .

m no stamp required

Friends’ Provident
— MwnbwcftoAaodaionolBtMrfiiHaroi

PENSIONS SERVICES
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Throgmorton
In our view, picking stocks is asmuchan art as

a science. You can study financial data until

your brain isoverflowingbut at the end ofthe

day, investmentdecisions have to be basedon
personal judgement. Which iswhyour
investment managers relyon instinctas well

as informationtechnology

believe thatwhen it comes to recognising

companies with exceptional growth potential,

we’re amongst the best around.

Bravewords, perhaps, but backed by the

performance ofeach of the threeinvestment

trusts underourmanagement: The
ThrogmortonTrust,TheNewThrogmorton
Trust (1983),andTheThrogmortonSecured
Growth Trust.

It’s alsobackedby the performances of all our
pensionfund portfolios.That’swhywemanage
the smallercompanyportfolios,ofsome of this
country’s largerfunds.

Ourperformance means thatwhenyou invest

aproportionofyourpensionfundswithus,

you can expect outstanding results.

Someone once described ourapproach to

investment as “conservative aggression”. It’s a
descriptionwe don’targue with.

Shouldn’twe be talking?

Contact: Paul Loach,

Throgmorton Investment Management Ltd.,

RoyalLondon House, 22-25 Finsbury Square,
LondonEC2A IDS. Telephone 01-628 9022.

Throgmorton
InvestmentManagement

Stockpickingforgrowth
MemberofKASDIM. Licensed Dealer in Securities.
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Hendersonannounces
abetterenvironment for
smallerpensionfunds.

Henderson Pensions Portfolio makes it possible
for pension funds of£250,000 and above to have their
own individually identified portfolios.

Each portfolio is invested in a range ofHenderson
unit trusts and British Government securities.

Good news by itself

And under thisnew service each portfolio has the
same international spread of investments as the larger
pension funds managed by Henderson.

Abetter alternative

The Henderson Pensions Portfolio is clearlya
betterwayoflookingafter smaller pension fond assets.

No longerdo such funds have to swallowhardand
acceptcontracts that offer a capital guarantee; and tints

give a poor return.

. TheHenderson Pensions Portfoliodoes notsuffer
the problems offixed term contracts, penalties for early
termination and does not require a period of notice for
redemption.

Furthermore,thecompletesupportservicethatwe
offer includes full computerised administration, regular
reports and face-to-face meetings.

Oar personal attention means that everyfund will
be treated as abig fish in our pond.

AboutHenderson
AtHenderson,we are totally independent

Investmentmanagementis allwedo,andwehave builtup
alongterm performance record that is second to none.

As a resultwe now have over£3£ billion under
managementA significant proportion nfthia hrinnga tn
large pension funds - and now we can offer exactly the
same investment expertise tn smalWfaii^

Ourrangeofunittrustscoversalltheworld'smajor
markets, offeringan outstandingdiversityofinvestment
opportunity

Find outmore
Ifyouareinvolvedwith a pension fond of£250,000

or more, find out more about the Henderson Pensions
Portfolio.

Please callLesKomaromyon01-638 5757 orwrite
tohimatHendersonPensionFundManagementLimited.
26 Finsbury Square,LondonECSAIDA.

Henderson.TheInvestment Managers.

KEY TO MAP: 1. AH operations of Warburgs. 2A. J. Henry Schroder Wagg. 2B, Schroder t****11̂ **^*™*^ J’Jz;
operations of Robert Fleming. 4A, Main operations of Phillips Sc Drew Fund Managen^t. 5A, He»dqu^rters of CounW.

Bank. 5B, County Bank Investment Management. 6A, Headquarters of Morgan GrrafeU. 6B, Morgan Grenfell AiMel Mimage-
meat. 7A, Headquarters of Barclays Bank. 7B. Barclays Investment Maragement. 7C. New office to\r B2TW- 8A , H«dqnartera

SeSMSSSi 1?; M^dBarnT UR, Midland BaSk favertment Mmiagement Services.
-

12, All operations of Prudential
•
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Caught in a race against time

Conflict of
Interests Issue

LIONEL BARBER

THE newly-emerging financial

conglomerates in the City of

London are working against

time. With Big Bang only seven
months away, they must settle

a host of problems, not just to

the satisfaction of the new regu-

latory authorities but also to

their customers and the general
public.
Perhaps foremost is the con-

flicts of interest issue, poten-

tially explosive and highly

topical in the light of several

well-publicised scandals in the
City over the past year.

As one senior pension fund
manager remarks: “Unless we
deliver the goods on this issue,

we run the risk of damaging
irretrievably our own name and
the name of the City of London
as a reputable international
financial centre.”

Pension fund managers have,

of course, lived with conflicts of

interest for many years. AtS. G.
Warburg, for example, the in-

vestment management group
has lived alongside the corpor-

ate finance team, and both have
been effective and respected
performers inside the overall

merchant bank. But the
placed on investment

managers at S- G. Warburg
represent an increase in respon-

sibility. _

Under a plan which will be
unveiled in April. Warburg's
investment management activi-

ties will be formally rendered
separate from the group's brok-

ing and market functions,

brought together through the

creation of a new financial con-

glomerate involving Rowe &
Pitman, stockbrokers. Mullens,

the gilts brokers, and Akroyd Sc

Smithers, the stock jobbers.

At first sight, this seems para-

doxical. After alL the aim was
to create a highly-capitalised

conglomerate offering customers

a variety of services which had
previouslv been kept rigorously

apart Having welded the
machine together, it now
appears that it is to be partially

dismantled.
Not ouite. As Warbure Invest-

ment Management points out
the decision to formally separ-

ate investment management
from market-making in no way
affects the logic behind the
creation of the financial con-

glomerate. Instead, it underlines

a realisatoin, shared in varying

degrees thoughoat the City, that

there is no way that the two
activities could work hand-in-

hand in the new deregulated
environmenL
Put crudelv. the interests of

the pension fond manager and
those of his client may differ

fundamentally from the
interests of the market-maker,
short-term or long-term. As one
senior pension fund director
says: "We want to be able to

sav that we don’t buy anything
which anybody tells us to. When
vou are up v&inst the wall, you
have to retain that independ-
ence."
W«rbant has already began

to take steps to ensure that this
independence is not merely per-
ceived but is also realitv. AH
directors of Warburg Invest-
ment Management who were on
the main board of S. G. War-
burg have resigned; there are
no more cross-directorships.
As from April, there will be

a group called Mercury Asset
Management which will have
four prongs: Warburg Invest-
ment Management. Warburg
Investment Management Inter-
national, Mercury Fund Mana-
gers (the unit trust group) and
Rowe and Mullens.
Under this arrangement, the

group will be supervised by
Mercury Investment Group.
Though the chairman of Mer-
cury Asset Management, Mr
Peter Stormont-Darling will
have a seat on Mercury Inter-
national Group (MIG), it is
stressed that MIG is not an
operating board and therefore
MAM is indeed an independent
entity, dependent on its own
financial targets with its own
senior management team.

There is no doubt however,
that Mercury Asset Management
is aware that it may have to

make further changes. For
example, one obvious move
would be to appoint a number
of independent directors; but
there is a general feeling that
this might appear cosmetic.
Hence one option might be to
consider the introduction of oat-
side shareholders.
WIM stresses that this does

nett mean that the business is up
for sale. Far from it. With
some £8bo plus funds under
management at WIM. and

100 per cent owned by Aetna
life, the US insurance giant,

one thrust of the group's
marketing efforts will be to
stress the group's unfettered

independence from market-
making and from corporate
finance activities (previously
linked when MIM was con-
trolled by Samuel Montagu,
itself majority owned by Mid-
land Bank).
Mr Nicholas Taylor, senior

investment director on MDTs
pension fund ride, says that the
group’s independence is best
described by the move to new

Pension fund managers have

lived with conflicts of interest

for many years. But demands
placed on investment managers

following the Big Bang .this

October will represent a sharp

increase in responsibility.

For example, if one of the
conglomerates* salesmen hap
news of a "hot” stock, does he
tell the market maker, one of
the researchers in the broking
team, or does he pass the word
to tiie investment' fund
manager ? The dispersal of

information and how it is used
is, in Mr Pollen's view, going
to pose a dilemma for the
conglomerates.

Equally, Mr Pullen believes

that it will be difficult fat

investment fond - managers to
resist putting a substantial
amount of business in the way
of the broking arms of the con-
glomerate. particularly if the
quotes for prices are the «ame.
Ttxt toge to get a .better deal
in- this area' may A an impor-
tant difference for the inde-
pendents, not Just on price but
also' on research, hd argues.

Santo PPM adopts postttafte

on behalf of its cheats (rather
than itself), it doeuant feel it

necessaoy. to. create rihhwe
Walla between Chedealing func-
tions . and the investment
management Side. ' Indeed,
PPBTs ftmd managers do thetr
own dealing; the Pro's view is

that this leads to greater mott-
yatfon.

,
apd - 4I'controlled indt

another £3bn plus funds con-
trolled at Rowe & Pitman and
Mullens, the plan is to allow
MAM to develop on its own.
Under thq reorganisation

planned in April, MAM will

assume responsibiliity for all

institutional fund management;
with Rowe and Mnllens retain-

ing its private client business.

To the independent pension
fund managers, the problems
created by life Inside the con-
glomerates is see as vindicating
their view that it is simpler to
Stay separate from the start
At MIM (formerly Montagu
Investment Management), now

headquarters at Devonshire
Square near Bishopsgate.
"There is higher motivation
and better performance running
one’s own show. That counts in
tile minds of trustees.”
A similar theme merges at

the Prudential, where the
investment management sub-
sidiary Is run Independently as
Prudential Portfolio Managers;
Mr Trevor Pullen, a senior

director, foresees many prob-
lems inside the conglomerates
which will not necessarily be
solved through the creation of
such devices as the compliance
officer.

Nevertheless, -too Pm- has
Installed -n-systemf; in its tele-

phones to record deals made by
fund managers, enabling it to
check- -on prise' and tends
agreed! in the market place, ft
is in effect an electronic com-
pliance officer.

"

Despite these management
devices designed to supervise
the dealing and investment
activities, it is universally
ngreed that more “wilt have to
be done before Bdg Bang. Mott
important of all will be the
demands made by the - new
Securities and- ^Investments
Board Until these me fuHy
defined and agreed, everything
is very much inth» air.

Are you getting the best from your
pension assets?

Our Asset Planning Cycle will put you
on the right track

r OBJECTIVES

We helpyou set objectives related to
pension fund lobfilties andyour

corporate-financial needs. .

r MONITORING X
We monitor all aspects ofmanager\

performance. l

Wfe providethecontrokyou need to I
take future decisions and amend J

k objectives In the light

of experience.

MANAGERS
We define theinvestment style and

.permissible risks.

We belpyooselect themanagersto
• ’ meet those criteria (from our

L unique database} and set the/
r j^^performance objectives.

Mercer—MPA
ASSET PLANNING SERVICE
Information and Consultancy

OurMAPS consultancy package gives the information and
guidance you need to drive you around the cycle.

For further information on or,Mp you really manage your pensions fund assets,
call Roger Urvnn or Ian forman on 01-222-9121.

'

WILLIAMM. ___
MERCER»S03¥1
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Subtle shift in Labour policy

Tax Threat to
Overseas

Investments
CUVE WOLMAN

IN THE two years leading up
to the 1983 general election,
pension fund managers pre-
pared to shift rapidly a, large
part of tbetr assets overseas, in
order to forestall the risk of a
Labour Government, committed
to re-imposing exchange con-
trols, being returned.

One leading merchant banker,
with a penchant for the drama-
tic. told his clients that they
would , have aircraft,waiting on
the runway to take off for the.
Cayman. Islands as soon as tho
election results started to come
in—if they were bad.

Now, however,jb the 1987-88.
election approaches, there~ts no
sign of any such preparations
being made by the City’s insti-

tutional investors, even though
the fortunes: of the Labour
Party continue to revive. The
reason is a subtle and super-
ficially ingenious shift in-policy

by the Labour Party.
-

Under its traditional policy
of imposing exchange controls,
an incoming Labour Govern-
ment would have risked allow-
ing the horse . of investment
funds to bolt before it could
close tiie stable door. —
The lifting of exchange con-

trols in 1979 has already done
more to change the asset alloca-

Nation of pension funds than
any other -Single factor. The
overseas assets of pension funds
and insurance companies- have
increased nearly tenfold (in
nominal terms) over the last

six years. Pension funds have
about 17 per cent of their assets
abroad, primarily in US, Japan-
ese and a few Continental Euro-
pean equities.

The Labour Party’s new pol-
icy was developed in 1984-85. a
period when the fisort privileges

of pension funds and Insurance

company investments were in
any case threatened by the
Chancellor. Mr Nigel Lawson.
Labour’s 7 policy is that the
fiscal privileges of pension
funds and other institutional in-

vestors will be withdrawn un-
lesa they reduce the proportion
of their overseas holdings in
line with a specified target
Mr Doug Jones, the economic

assistant to Mr Roy Hattezsley.
the shadow Chancellor, says
that the target proportion is
likely to be close to the nre-
1979 proportion of around S
per cent of total assets.

This would require the re-
patriation of about £25bn of
assets. He adds, however, that
pension funds are likely to be
given at least five years to reach
this target, although they will
probably have to achieve inter-

"mediate targets in the interven-
lug years.
To -absorb the money that is

repatriated, the party plans to
setup a British National Invest-
ment Bank (NIB) which would
pay to depositors interest in
line with market rates. The
money would be invested in
infrastructural projects and in
private sector companies to
create new jobs.
Thus pension funds would be

encouraged to trade in the bulk
of their overseas equities for
UK Government fixed or float-

ing interest rate deposits or pos-
sibly index-linked stock.
The NIB would pay market

rates of interest If the infla-

tion - outlook under a Labour
Government deteriorated sub-
stantially, nominal market
interest rates might rise so high
to force the Government to con-
centrate on index-linked stock ,

as the main source of its, and
the NIB’s funding.
Mr Jones says that the main

purpose of such measures would
be to give an incoming Labour
Government a smooth ride,
free from the traditional sterl-

ing crises. To this extent, the
policy might be successful in
that the foreign currency mar-
kets would expect a strong in-

flow of investment funds
throughout the Government's

period of office. In addition,
speculators would gain little by
sending money overseas and
forcing sterling down in the
run-up to the election.

The longer term effects of
the policy are less deaxwnrt.
Pension funds with investments
in some of the smaller overseas
stock markets would have to
withdraw their assets sensi-
tively and slowly, to avoid foro-
ing down prices. This might
be a .danger in, for example,
tiie Hong Kong and Scandin-
avian markets where UK in-
vestors have a large exposure.
Those smaller investment

management bouses which have
sought to carve out a niche for
themselves by focusing on
specialist services, particularly
in overseas equities where
charges can be higher, would
be most vulnerable to a loss of
clients and fee income.
For example. Fidelity Inter-

national, an offshoot of the
Boston firm, invests typically
25 to 30 per cent of its UK
pension clients’ money in over-
seas markets, and emphasises
its cosmopolitan style of man-
agement.
Some of the money pension

funds repatriated would prob-
ably find its way into UK Gov-
ernment-backed deposits and
loan-stock, particularly index-
linked stock but some would
probably go into the property
sector, and rather more into the
UK equity market.
The first-order effect of such

an inflow of investment funds
should be to bring down UK
real interest rates and the re-
turn on capital, at least relative

to the rates in. the rest of the
world. Since exchange controls
were abolished in 1979, rates of
return on capital In the UK
have risen steeply, even more
than rates elsewhere. Lower
returns would reduce pension
funds' actuarial surpluses and
lead either to an increase in
contributions or a cut in
benefits to Densioners.
However, this effect which is

one of the Labour Party’s
objectives, may be offset or
even minified by other effects.

Firstly, the Labour Party does
not intend to penalise UK com-
panies that invest in genuinely
trading subsidiaries overseas.
Thus multinationals may find it

easier to raise equity capita)

from investors seeking greater
overseas diversification — and
then use the money to build up
assets overseas-

Indeed their overseas subsi-

'

diaries could then indirectly

'

help finance a UK pension
scheme by cutting their divi-
dends to their UK parents and

,

investing their surplus cash in
foreign equities. As about 40 !

per cent of total UK corporate
j

profits are earned overseas, the
effect would be substantial.

Such strategies will be par-
ticularly attractive if the rates
of return on investment pro-
jects In the UK are depressed
by the excess of funds around
seeking out a limited number
of opportunities. Even now,
the managers of the rapidly ex-
panding UK venture capital
funds have been complaining
not about the lack of funds,
which seem plentiful, but the
lack of attractive investments.
Thus pension funds may end up
with greater weightings of UK-
based TtinlHnationftTg In their
portfolios at the expense of
exclusively domestic stocks.

The lower rates of return
would also encourage foreign
investors in the UK, both port-

folio investor and, to a lesser
extent, foreign multinationals,

to take their profits and re-
deploy their assets elsewhere.
Pension funds believing

strongly in the benefits of
diversifying risks across dif-

ferent stock markets might
adopt another strategy to retain
their overseas equity portfolios.

To ensure that their net over-
seas assets did not exceed the
Government’s 5 per cent limit
they could repatriate their
foreign currency «nd re-finance

their overseas holdings with
back-to-back loans. This practice
was becoming more widespread
in tiie last few years of
exchange controls.

Expectations become more muted
Cashflow Effects
of Government

Initiatives
GEORGE GRAHAM ‘

:

WHEN the Government pub-
lished its Green Paper On The
Reform o£.£bafal:£ectirnpt.to
^pna last jper, ,offered/.ti»e

prospect of asyOtaad ta»atic
expansion in the pension in-

dustry. The proposal to phase
OUt wuHilui>Hy :»hnUiiW tha

State Pension
Scheme (Serps). would luve
meant the switching of^ large
volume .of pension contributions
away from the state scheme and
Into private sector pension
funds. \ !

. j

Government estimates in the
Green Paper put. the increase
in pension - contributions at
around £750m ln4987-88 the
Jbst year- of the proposed tran-

sition period— riteing to tfrotnfl

JL25bu by I98MO. - r ‘

Some analysts belleteJ' -the

eventual figure 'would be fcven

higher. Edinburgh stock-

brokers Wood Mackenzie 6- Co

for example reckoned the end
of Seips would give a potential
£2bn a year of extra cash flow
to the pensions industry by
1990; •.

Some of this money, particu-
larly the . smaller contributions
of lower paid employees, would
be likely to go to savings in-

stitutions such as the building
societies, but Wood Mackenzie
estimated that

.
life assurance

companies, whleh -hav® -in the
past held the monopoly over
ifie'ixriftiBS& Qf~peit5narptn-
frion plans; would corner around
fl-gbn of the total

-The Stock Exchange, too,

. was enthusiastic about the pro-

nid abolition of Serps. It

eved that this abolition
would provide between £500m
and £lJ5bn a year of extra
funds for stock market invest-

ment, rising steadily until tiie

year 2002, when the last

employees- allowed to remain
in Serps would retire.

. All these expectations become
jnofe .muted- now that it is

known, following the publica-

tion fa December of the full

White Paper on the Reform of
"SodaT Security, that Serps will

not be abolished, but will be
retained in a slightly slimmed

down form.
All is not lost for those who

hoped that money would flow
away from tiie state scheme
into private sector pension
plans. The White Paper still

contains measures which should
enhance tiie attraction of per-
sonal pension plans and make
it easier for employees to move
out of Serps.

Mr Richard DingwaH-Smith.
of Wood‘'Mackenzie, Ays it is

.
KtiTI pnsaftlfl that life aSSUIBUCe
companies will receive a boost
of perhaps £500m a year to
their overall cash flow, on the
assumption that 10 per cent of
those now in Serps win choose
to move into private pension
plans.
This is likely to make itself

felt quickly, for tiie White
Paper offers an extra rebate of
2 per cent of earnings to per-
sonal pensions and occupational
pension schemes which contract
out of the state scheme.

This bonus will be paid only
up to tiie end of the 1992-03
fiscal year, so those who want
to respond to the Incentive are
expected to move quickly to
contract out.

It remains very doubtful
whether many employees will

Out of the oraie ordinary
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For Pension Fund Management
pleasecontactW.S. Johnstone, Director

Edinburgh Fund Managers pic, 4 Melville Crescent, Edinburgh EH3 7JB

Telephone: 031 -226 4931

in practice have the option of
leaving their company pension
schemes, in favour of making
their own personal pension
arrangements.

Several employers are
expected to take a very hard
line and make it clear that they
view any attempt to opt out of
the company scheme as dis-

loyalty. This could place a
brake on the growth of personal
-pensions based on defined con-
tributions, which, had

.
been

Expected to win out over the
traditional defined benefit
schemes, -where the pension is

based on the employee's final

salary.

The Government is, however,
determined that “ everyone will
be able to choose whether to
stay in his employer’s pension
scheme, or foil in the state
eamings-related scheme; or to
rely upon a personal pension
to give him additional income
in retirement.’*

The spread of personal pen-
sions to a wider market is

expected to result in a change
in the form of investment
“ Security of investment will be
particularly important and the
new schemes are likely to aim
at a high proportion of fixed

. capital, low risk investment,”
argues the Stock Exchange in
a paper on the effects of the
proposed pension changes on
stock maricets. “A higher ratio
of gilts to equities may there-
fore be favoured in these
schemes, compared with larger
occupational funds.”

Government securities had
fallen as a proportion of total
pension fund portfolios from 22
per cent in 1979 to 18 per cent
by the end of 1984, the last full
year for which figures are avail-
able. This decline could be
reversed, however, and the
Stock Exchange expects gilts to
make up 25 per cent of pension
fund portfolios in future.

Within the gilt-edged market
farther changes could result
from the White Paper’s pro-
posals. Because the guaranteed
minimum pension element of a
pension scheme, whether
personal or occupational, will
have to be index-licked up to a
certain level, there could be
additional demand for index-
linked gilts. These currently
form around 15 per cent of total

1 gilt portfolios, but any signifi-

|

cant increase is likely to be
!
hampered by the shortage of
stock available.

Index-linked gilts have not
been an outstanding success In

i

investment terms—in 1985 they
actually managed to produce a
total return less than inflation,

as capital values fell with lack
of demand. They would be
essential, however, to institu-
tions which want to match their
investments to their commit
ment to inflation proofing a
portion of the pensions they are
paying out, even if inflation

proofing is only required up to
3 per cent as the White Pajper
envisages.

There is, however, less than
£10bn of Government index-
linked stock available, and so
far only the Halifax Building
Society in the private sector has
issued an index-linked security.

Some building societies

,

which, tike the Halifax, could
match the stock to housing
assets that are also index-linked,
might follow suit Bnt if insti-

, tutional demand for index-
1 linked securities grows, the
main supplier will have to be
the Government

IJL, n 1978 wemanaged 10 Pension Funds
worth in total £7.5 million.

Today, wemanage 92 Pension Funds, worth
in total £230 million.

Because Professional Trustees are not overly
influenced by slick presentations, we can only
conclude that our success has been the result

of the personal service and the above-average
performance we have consistently provided.

Ifyou want to find out what we can do for you:
contact Tony Pattison,

Head of the Fund Management Division.

CAPELCURE MYERS
Members of The Stock Exchange

01-236 5080
65, Holbom Viaduct,

London EC1A 2EU and Edinburgh
Tfelex 886653PROCURG

Member ofthe ASSK Group
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It's increasingly difficult these days to find completely
independent pension fund management.

And when your advisers are part of a large financial

conglomerate, it's sometimes hard to be certain that investment
management has priority among (heirmany and diverse activities.

With the best will in the world, other influences may dissipate

their energy or cloud theirjudgement.
Not so with GT pension fund management. GT is a totally

independent group, whose abilities and talent are wholly focused
on achieving investment performance. And our steady and
continuing expansion—we manage some £J billion worldwide—
proves we give our clients not only unbiased, but effective advice.

Our investment strategy is based on identifying well-managed
companiesgrowing fast in growing markets. Jn the UK, this

approach has led us to develop concentrated, ratherthanbalanced
or indexed portfolios.

We apply the some philosophy worldwide through our
principal offices in Tokyo, Hong Kong, San Francisco and Sydney.

The result is sophisticated

'and successful management,
with Investment decisions based
entirely on objective m
considerations. Ill

If you'd like to know more III
about truly independent pension III
fund management, please talk to J
Peter O'Connoron 01.-283 2575.
Or write toGTManagement Ltd., 1

1

8th Floor. 8 Devonshire Square, 1 1

1

London EC2M 4YJ. Ill

GT MANAGEMENT LIMITED
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Managers influence heightened by takeover activity

Fund Managers
as Shareholders

CLJYE WOLMAN

THE frenetic take-over activity
during the last year has given
pension fund investment man-
agers an unprecedented degree
of influence over the manage-
ment and control of quoted UK
companies.

Since the last bout of bid
fever in the early 1970s, pen-
sion funds have become the
largest group of shareholders in
British industry. Their owners
ship of about 40 per cent of all

UK stock market-quoted equi-
ties has given them a decisive
role in take-over battles.

Fund managers report over
recent months an almost con-
tinuous stream of visitors to
their offices in the City from
the managements and mer-
chant banks of companies bid-
ding or being bid for.

One beneficial consequence,
they believe, is that the top
executives of companies have
generally become more con-
scious of their financial perfor-
mance—and better briefed
when talking to their main
institutional shareholders.

Others, however, are less san-
guine. In recent months criti-

cisms of fund managers and
the pressures on them to per-
form have been voiced not only
by vulnerable industrialists and
politicians but also by key
figures in the City.

The most striking critique
has been that of Ur David
Walker, an executive director
of the Bank of England respon-
sible for the securities markets,
when speaking to an audience
in Glasgow in late October. He
claimed that the fear of a hos-

tile takeover bid was forcing
many company boards to be-
come obsessed with short-term
objectives and to regard any
longer-term imaginative plan-
ning and long-term capital
spending as a luxury.

Like many company directors
and other critics, he laid much
of the blame with institutional
investors who “ take unduly
myopic views.” Hie “ foreshort-
ening in the time horizons of
investment managers " was. he
said, reflected in the increasing
turnover of their UK equity

are lately when dealing costs
are cut further in October.
Most pension fund invest-

ment managers say that pension
fund trustees typically judge
their performance over at least
three years and in some cases
five. The .period that used to
be considered ideal was a com-
plete stock market cycle, some-
where between five and eight
years. But markets have been
less cyolical over the ' last

decade.

The investment managers
generally have quarterly meet-

All but the very largest

investment houses insist they

have neither the time nor the

skill to become involved in

company management decisions.

Such compliance has sometimes
allowed managements to make

poor judgments.

portfolios. This in turn was the
result of the increased atten-
tion that their clients were giv-

ing to their short-term invest-

ment performance records.

Several qualifications ore
needed to Mr Walker's argu-
ments. Figures collated by WM
Computer Services, the biggest
performance measurers, suggest
that over the last five years the
only cause of any substantial
increase in pension fund turn-
over in UK equities was the
halving of stamp duty in 1984.
This suggests further increases

ings -with the trustees to review
their performance and a more
detailed comparison with other
funds and indices is carried out
once a year.

According to Mr Colin Day,
managing director of Hender-
son Pension Fund Management
which says it is committed to
long-term investment: “ Al-
though the -trustees say they
will judge you over three to
five years, they get very upset
after two bad quarters and try
to draw too many conclusions
from it.”

Mr Peter Axten. managing
director of Hill Samuel Pen-
sions Investment Management,
makes a similar point: " One
year's bad figures can sour a
relationship and make a fund
manager look over his shoulder
the whole time. He may feel he
has to change his strategy just
when It would have come right
if he had held on.”

Over the last year at least
two -pension funds have sacked
their managers after only about
18 months, and one did so after
only nine months — although
poor perfonaace is not always
the only reason. Geoffrey
Morley and Partners, a large
independent investment man-
agement house, lost many
clients on the basis of just two
years' poor performance, in
1983 and 1984.

Such pressures can make
fund managers either exces-
sively cautious, if their objec-
tive is to avoid falling below
the closely watched median re-

turns. or, occasionally, desper-
ate in an attempt to make up
lost ground.

What Is doubtful, however, is

whether there is any systematic
bias towards the short tenn-
Fidellty International for ex-
ample produces weekly analyses
of its fund managers’ -perform-
ance as part of its management
information system. But it says
its strategy is still based on
long-term fundamentals. And
Mr Roy Peters of County Bank
Investment Management says
that the main change in its

approach has been not to up-
grade short-term objectives but
to implement major -portfolio

shifts more swiftly and aggres-
sively.

Perhaps the main change has
been not a focus on short-term
performance measurement but

Lloyds
J 'w kr

:ers

a leading pension
/» C? JL

fund manager.
* One ofthe largest fund managers

in the City.

* Consistent above average investment

performance.

* Strong professional investment team.

* Direct personal contact.

For further details contact:

Robin Meadows, Director, Lloyds InvestmentManagers Ltd,

Elizabeth House,Bush Lane, LondonEC4P 4LN. Telephone: 01-283 4169

Managers

GeoffreyMorley
Partners Limited

Independent Investment Management
for Pension Funds

16 Southampton Place,London,WC!A 2AJ.Telephone: 01 -405 41 51/4

MemberofThe NationalAssociation ofSecurity Dealefs and InvestmentManagers

How fund managers
have been buying &
p™, selling

|i50t-\ (Private sector funds)

Value of UK equities
held by pension funds:

Market value of total
pension fund assets

Total
£78-9 bn

Gilts-fixed interest

\S Activities

Other public sector
£20-3bn

Local authority
£11-7bn

Other pubic sector*

_ Overseas equities / -
Activities y-‘~

)t i i i » i i I L__l
1976 73 80 82 84 85*

aaoaL«M nBtaiiiUHiwmi ttn

> - - - -V-.

Private sector
£46-9 bn

Local authority

-

Ijagg pMwcMLBgggf

-if fStflSh."A:'.

*

^Private sector i-

Activity measures the percentage of the avenge value of the fund's holdings In a sector which -is switched between different

securities in one year. It thus represents half the turnover of the fund, excluding the net investment or disinvestment from

estimates made by Phillips & Drew Fund Management

a focus on all types of perform-
ance measurement. "The
greatest disease of the pensions
world has been the inertia
which some disguise as loyalty.”

says Sir Day. “But all that is

now changing.”

How do these pressures affect

pension fund investors' views
of company management and
their role in takeover battles ?

All but the very largest in-

vestment houses insist they
have nekher the time or skill

to become involved in company
management decisions. Their
only response is to buy or sell

In tiie market. Such compliance
has sometimes allowed manage-
ments to make poor decisions,
for example the imperial
Groups acquisition of Howard
Johnson, although that move
was opposed by a few share-
holders led by J. Henry
Schroder Wagg.

In other cases, however, a
fall in a company’s sharp price

caused by selling pressure from
institutions has been enough
to stop a deal, for example.
Allied Haznbro’s proposed mer-
ger with Charterhouse J. Roths-
child in 1984.

In contested takeovers, fund
managers differ widely in their
approach. A few investors,

typically conservative actuari-

ally-led Insurance companies
such as Pearl Assurance, con-
sistently support a target com-
pany in a bid battle. They say
that if they did not believe In
its management they would
never have invested.

But most have become more
pragmatic. When it has a maior
stake in a target company. Hill

Samuel consults the trustees
on how their shares should be
voted. Schroder, although nor-
mally supporting the existing
management accepts that
“there is clearly a price at
which an asset has to be sold.”

MDTs fast-growing pension

fund investment arm takes a
similar attitude. “We invest
because we like a company,”
says director Mr Jeff Attfieid.

“But if we get an attractive

take-over offer, we accept that
the value of the company is

being realised more quickly
than we anticipated.”

Warburg Investment Manage-
ment, the largest pension fund
managers, although committed
to a long-term investment stra-

tegy. is prepared to go one
stage further and exploit short-

term arbitrage opportunities .in
take-over battles.

County Bank too is prepared
to sell in the market the shares
of a company whose manaize-'

ment it supports if a bid price
is “overblown”—and buy tuck
later if necessary. Dealing costs
make such “round-tripping" ex-

pensive—and a pension fund
with a large stake may find the
market insufficiently liquid..

However, changes in tire

stock exchange this autumn
should both cut dealing costs

and allow fund managers to

trade large blocks of shores with
highly capitalised market-
makers. This should make less

frequent the sharp falls of m
ia 30 per cent in a target com*
pony’s share price if a bid faffs;

for example . that for Matthv*
Brown two months ago and ftp
John. Waddington in 1984. .

Thus an increasing focus on
-maximising investors* - returns
In a bid battle' Will be matched
by an increasing ability to
hunouevre cheaply to do .&&
Each, changes, will certainly
harm the management of UK
industry if fund managers wtfr

Insufficient attention to long-

term prospects. But after two
decades of satistical analysis^
share prices, academics have
failed to find any evidonco cf
the. systematic investor—and
that accords well -with what the
investment houses say about
themselves. •

AGM of Westland. Fund managers report over recent months an almost continuous stream of visitors to their CHy offices from
the managements and merchant banks of various companies bidding or being hid. for . ^

Broadening of services offered

Pension Fund
Consultants

BUC SHORT

THE INVESTMENT manage-
ment responsibility of a pension
scheme rests with the trustees.
By and large they are laymen
in this field, though the
standard of their knowledge has
risen appreciably in recent
years.

There is no shortage of fund
managers all anxious to sell
their services to pension fund
trustees. The role of the
trustee, however, goes far
deeper than simply selecting
managers, and handing over the
pension contributions for
investment
From the outset trustees

need to have a clear idea of
their investment objectives, in
relation to their liabilities, the
risks undertaken and overall
parent company corporate
objectives.

They will then need to select
one or more investment
managers to carry plans
through, and will have to check
that the performance of the
investment managers matches
up to stated objectives.
The consultant to the pension

scheme is ideally placed to
advise the trustees and the
parent company on these invest-
ment aspects. After all they are
fully aware of the liabilities
°f the scheme and of the
capabilities of the players In

this investment field.

Consulting actuaries and pen-
sion consultants have been pro-
viding this service to clients

for many years. It has
developed from the straight-
forward recommendation of
managers, through a perform-
ance measurement analysis of
the investment returns to the
sophisticated advisory service
of the present day.
The diagram accompanying

this article shows bow the pen-
sion adviser gets fully involved
in the decision-making process
of investment management,
without becoming involved in
either the overall strategy or
day-to-day investment decisions.

It shows that this is very
much a continuing exercise
with objectives being constantly
reviewed in the light of ex-
perience.

The. consulting actuaries and
pension consultants have
acquired considerable expertise
In advising on the selection of
investment managers. Client
notes from these consultants
cover such items as how to
interview managers, questions
to ask, and pitfalls to avoid.
The consultants were early

into the field of performance
measurement and analysis,
techniques of which have been
developed to a high degree of
sophistication.

These techniques are con-
stantly being improved to pro-
vide as complete a knowledge
of investment management as
possible. No other financial
investment sector is subject to
such scrutiny.

The service provided by con-
sultants does not stop there.
Hie Financial institutions are
changing rapidly as deregular
tion of the City approaches.
New investment

.
instruments

that offer wider flexibility to in-
vestment funds are appearing.
The consultants are broadening
their services to keep clients
informed of the changing in-
vestment scene.
Hercer-MPA, one of - the

largest pension consultants in
tiie UK is introducing an Asset
Planning Service, known as
’MAPS. This includes a quar-
terly magazine to clients dis-
cussing various subjects, to sup-

plement a twice-yearly consult-
ing session. Its first edition
will cover such subjects as Big
Bang, Index-Linked Gilts, and
lessons from US asset planning
strategy.
Future issues will include

investment opportunities In
Europe, last year’s investment
winner.
The one Investment aspect in

which consultants -will not be
involved is actual management.
Leading consulting actuaries
Duncan C. Fraser recently
disposed of its fund manage-
ment subsidiary, since it was
felt that this could be a
potential source of a conflict of
interest.

investment Performance
Analysis?

„ . „ GODWINS
has an independent, different and successful approach

to performance measurement^ 1 y0Ur mana6er with other, named,managers
S
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0mmaniCaH0n be*ween Trustees and

:

manner
rep0r*s *n a readily understood

\

: are experienced in manager selection
. \
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